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Tomorrow 
Man's work "" 
The life of a male 
midwife. Lee RodweU 
meets a man in a 

I woman’s world. 

[ Cash- 
Step hen Taylor in 
Zambia. Part 2: the 
economy. 

—register 
The changing face of 
Carmen. 

THE TIMES 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 24 1983 

Union ordered back 
to court over 

illegal picketing 
0 The National Graphical Association 
has been ordered to court tomorrow to 
explain why it has not paid a £50,000 line 
for illegal secondary picketing. 
• The TUC has pledged moral support 
for the onion, hot has held back from 
condoning breach of the law. 
•The court action has been instigated by 

Mr Selim Shah, proprietor of the Messen- 
ger group of newspapers, who accused the 
anion of •‘bully boy tactics*7. 
• Newspaper distributors won an injnnc- 
tion against Sogat *82, ordering the union 
to stop “blacking” magazines printed by 
Mr Robert Maxwell’s British Printing and 
Communications Corporation. 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

CanaL. 
A Special Report on the 
cultural treasures of the 
Veneto 

—boats 
How life has turned out 
for the boat people from 
Vietnam. 

Cosmonauts 
return 

to Earth 
The two cosmonauts who spent 
five months in the Salyut 7 
space station returned safely to | 
Earth last night. Tass said Soyuz 
T9, with Vladimir Lyakhov and 
Alexander Alexandrov on 
board, had separated from 
Salyut 7 earlier in the day. 

Italians seize 
Briton’s home 
An Italian judge ordered seizure 
of the home and land in Italy 
belonging to Mr Stephen May, 
husband of Mrs Jeanette May, 
pending a derision on whether 
to pay a £42.000 reward to the 
man who found Mrs May’s 
body in January 1982. 

Growth doubts 
Slower economic growth, rising 
unemployment and higher in- 
flation are forecast for next year 
by the National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research, 
contradicting the Treasury’s 
optimism Page 17 

The National Graphical general secretary, said that mass non-payment of the fine. The 
A**‘*’*j*Uon' whicb has been demonstrations outside Mr application for the seques* | "I A*) Going in: The Sonet negotiator, Mr Yuli 
ordered to appear in the High Selim Shah’s premises would iration writ is the technical A •VArKvitsinsky, arriving yesterday at the Geneva talks, 
court in Manchester tomorrow continue until the closed shop means of reopening the case 
to explain iis refusal to pay a dispute was settled. and Mr Shah's lawyers are 
£S(M)00 fine, has been promised He appealed for peaceful expected to bring to the judge's 
TUC support in us dispute with picketing, but was adamant that attention the picketing disturb- 
the btockport Messenger group the union would not pay the ances outside the Warrington 
of newspapers, although union £50.000 fine imposed by Mr office since last Friday’s bear- 
leader are unemhusiastic about Justice Boreham in Manchester ing. 
the prospect of a confrontation last week. Fleet Su * " 
with the law. Some union officials believe (shop sic 

Members of the TUC general the next step could be a further leaders ft 
council yesterday declared its fine of as much as £150,000. paper offit 
moral support for the NGA but although all parties in the meeting in 
insisted that any practical help, dispute, which is rapidly be- to hear a j 
such as financial aid. would be coming more serious, appeared from natic 
given only after emergency to hope that peace talks to be it was thou 
meetings of its employment arranged by the Advisory will press 
committee and general council. Conciliation and. Arbitration by nation; 

There was scarcely veiled Service would take some of the crs. The 1 
criticism of the conduct of heat out of the situation. Talks that “card' 
picketing involving members of are unlikely to start before late time being 
the NGA over ibe last two days, tomorrow. A\- 

Iasi week. Fleet Street fathers of chapels 
Some union officials believe (shop stewards) and NGA 

the next step could be a further leaders from national news- 
fine of as much 3s £150,000, paper offices in Manchester are 
although parties meeting in London this evening 
dispute, which is rapidly be- to hear a report on the dispute 
coming more serious, appeared from nation union officials, but 
to hope that peace talks to be it was thought unlikely that they 
arranged by the Advisory will press for immediate action 
Conciliation and. Arbitration by national newspapers work- 
Service would take some of the crs. The NGA wants to keep 
heat out of the situation. Talks that “card” up its sleeve for the 

the NG A over ibe last two days. 
Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, said after the 
two-hour meeting that its policy 
was that “mass picketing is 
counter productive”. 

The union was also criticized 

. , The dispute spread in the 

ditreuainonil w«L however, when 

•n. ■ . .... , . s refused to handle a pane The union was also criticized over a closed shop agreement. containine a rennrf nf rnttrt 
m the House of Commons by The hearing in Manchester sS? 22 
Mr Tom King. Secretary of tomorrow will consider Mr « 
State for Employment, who Shah's application seeking leave Wamneton.™^ P E 1 

asked the House to join him in 
“deploring the disgraceful be- 
haviour that occurred at War- 
rington and to reaffirm that 
such conduct has no place in 
industrial relations in this 
country and that the law must 
be observed". 

But Mr Joe Wade, the NGA 

to issue a writ of sequestration 
on the NGA for failure to 
observe a court order to stop 
secondary picketing that is 

be announces his 

intended. 
unlawful under the I960 Em- rhou^h he was carefol not to 
ployment AcL 

But Mr King told MPs form of supporl fo_r the union- 
yesterday that the court wanted 
to deal with the question of 

Pickets fail to stop 
delivery vans 

By a Staff Reporter. —_ 
Amid angry scenes, pickets The injuries when.the wall fell■ 

Mr Murray’s statement or 11 Coming oat Jostled by newsmen be announces 
support was stronger than he t Government has broken off the negotiations, 
had originally intended, aL 

he was carefol not to w T J A • A 1 

Nato tries to keep 
The pawns, page 2 a 11 • 

leading articte, p^e '3 folkS gOHlg 

commit the TUC to any specific 

The pawns, page 2 
Leading article, page 13 

delivery 
yesterday 

leaving 
prevent down unfortunate 

accident, and pickets showed 
printing works near Warring- their concern by moving aside 
ton. Cheshire, of The Messenger for an ambulance immediately.” 

A iSr 

*'•£*** 
cXciX 

Video nasties 
Four out of ten children have 
seen video nasties, which are 
often shown at children’s 
parties, it hasbeenclaimed Page 3 

Delhi warning 
Mrs Thatcher dispelled Com- 
monwealth hopes of establish- 
ing a new economic order and 
told beads of government in 
Delhi that there was no magic 
formula to transform work) 
trade Page 5 

Blomqvist wins 
Stig Blomqvist, of Sweden, 
driving a British-prepared Audi 
Quaitro, won the Lombard 
RAC Rally which finished in 
Bath yesterday. Page 26- 

group of newspapers. 
In the early morning about 

The company's chairman, Mr 
Selim Shah, said of his decision 

600 pickets from more than 12 to return to the High Court that 
unions from the North -and he was not concerned at the 
Midlands, stopped three alt- consequences of the union’s 
empts by delivery vans to drive funds being sequestrated. “I am 
out of the plant on a modern concerned for the safety of my 
industrial estate alongside the 
M62. 

But later in the morning the 
pickets had dwindled to about a 
hundred and two vans contain- 
ing 140,000 newspapers got out 
Another 90,000 papers left in 
two vans in the afternoon and 
evening, as police linked arms 
to hold back pickets who fought 
to block the exits. 

In one scuffle the pickets' 

Maxwell 
wins 

injunction- 
By BsoTteCkment' 
Labour Reporter 

London's wholesale newpap- 
er distributers yesterday won an 
injunction to stop the print 
union, Sogat ’82, “blacking” the 
distribution of magazines 
printed by the British Printing 
and Communications Corpor- 
ation (BPCC). Under the order, 
the union will have to halt the 

By Our Foreign Staff 

120 employees and the foture of action immediately wholesalers 
ik.f uwP lioniiui tort niobr this company”. 

He accused the NGA of using 
“bullyboy tactics”, and said he 
would mention the past two 
days of picketing in court 
tomorrow morning as further 
evidence of breaches of trade 
union law. 

He also alleged that triangu- 
lar slash cuts had been made in 

were hoping last night that they 
would receive copies of TV 
Times, Woman and Women's 
Own which have been delayed, 
and that the distribution of 
M 'oman's If 'eekly. Woman ms 
Realm, Country Life and 
possibly the Radio Times would 
now go ahead as normal. 

There was no indication last 
nighL however, whether Sogat's 
central London branch would 

In one scuttle me pickets ihe tvres of two of his vehicles "ignu However, wn. 
pressure on policemen knocked causing one to have a puncture ceniral London br 
over a breeze-block wall, break- on the motorway on Tuesday °bey the injunction, 
ing a policeman’s leg and slighty nighL “This is wild anarchy and The order, laker 
injuring two pickets. In a later chaos” he said. companies, indue 
confrontation, when two empty ■ -j am n0l going to give in. Smilh and Menzie 
vans iried to get back into the what else can I do? I have a ^te defendants the 
works, another policeman's arm femily business to consider." ^ lhe central Loi 
was broken in three places. Another NGA national offic- dePuty secretary. 

Two demonsiraiors were er.' Mr George Jerrom, was 
arrested in the scuffles. With cheered by pickets when he 
five others others arrested on announced that the TUC had 
Tuesday they were charged with backed the NGA and that 
obstruction and breach of the 
peace. Among those arrested 

many unions had pledged 
support for picketing the print 

and released on bail was the works for next week's publi- 
NGA’s national officer, Mr cation. 
Robert Tomlins. 

He said be was delighted with 
“We are not going to settle 

for anything less than the 

Leader page, 13 newspapers couio i 
Letters: On parole, from Lord fry Thomson Reg 
Elton; Woolworth case, from spapes if suitable 
Lady Phillips; faith, from the ca° ** reached will 
Rev B Thorogood, and others u^°8 
Leading articles: Norman Bd Heeps. TRN s 
Fowler on social planning; the director, said yesten 
INF talks; the NGA dispute If single key strok 
Features, pages 10,12 employed, with 
Taxes: cuts will come, the sending material d 
Chancellor tells The Times: computer to be typi 
Bernard Levin on mastera old 
and new. Spectrum: a profile of possible to have 
artist John Piper 
Obituary, page 14 It “     
Dr T. H. Wills, Mm Lucy 
Middleton 
Bonin, page 12 
Sir John Plumb reviews Robert 
Rhodes James’s biography of 
Prince Albert; Andrew Smclim- 
on fiction; Piers Brandon on F 
E. Smith, Woodrow Wyatt on 
Wodehouse; Dr John Percival 
on Roman London; Torn 
Hutchinson on science fiction. 
Special Report, pages 21 to 24 
Telford and the M54 motorway, 
which, opens tomorrow 

the pickets' success in delaying reinstatement of the Stockport 
distribution. “We are trying to six and we will go on demon- 
keep this as peaceful as possible, sirating until we achieve that.” 

Thomson may launch 10 
evening newspapers 

Up to 10 local evening evening newspaper,” Mr Heeps 
newspapers could be launched said. 
by Thomson Regional New- He wou]d „ot whjch 
spapes if suitable agreements [aces TRN had in bul 
can be reached with the unions JmphasizetL oat the focus 
on using newtrehnology, Mr wouid fc>e jocal and that, with 
Bii Heeps. TRN s managing sufficiently low costs a circu- 
director. said yesterday. ,alion of only 30,000 copies 

If single key stroking could, be wouj£l ^ DrofilaWe_ 
employed, with journalists 
sending material direct to the TRN is owned by the 
computer to be typeset: “There International Thomson Organ- 
are 10 places where it would be isation, former owners of The 
Dossible to have a viable Times and Sunday Times. 

The order, taken out by li dsion. “I cannot believe th« 
companies, including W H walkont is permanent” be said 
Smith and Menzies. names as before leaving Washington tt 
the defendants the union itself ^nd the Thanksgiving holi 
and the central London branch day at his ranch in California, 
deputy secretary, Mr Edward The American negotiators 

, . _ , would remain in Geneva. The 
The Justice Taylor granted United States would be ready 

the order in chambers at the (0 continue the negotiations 
High Court in London and gave whenever the Russians were 
Sogat until tomorrow afternoon ready to come back. He did not 
to appeal. But the order has believe the walk-out increased 
immediate effect _ IKP danger of a unclear conflict 

The court action has been between the superpowers. “I 
brought under the 1980 Em- think they will come back 
ployment Act and follows because they are aware as 
“secondary action by Sogaz in much' as we are that there 
sympathy with 550 workers at „nnnt be a nuclear coofroa- 
BPCCTS Park Royal plant, in ration in Europe”, he added. 
West London     

A small number of workers 
yesterday continued their sit-in 
at the plant, but Mr Robert J 6UKill Dill 
Maxwell, the chairman of 
BPCC, has transferred typeset- fTPriAH KA 

ting of the Radio Times and Cvll UC 
The Listener to Wheatons of 
Exeter with the tacit approval of Philip W ebste 
the national leadership of both Mr Patrick Jenkin. the 
Sogat and the Natioanl Graphi- Secretary of State for the 
cal Association, the other print Environment, is responding to 

Governments of Nato 
countries last night began 
taking the first steps to find 
means of keeping unclear 
disarmament negotiations alive 
after the walkont by the-Soviet 
Union in Genera. 
- The expected breakdown 
ramr'iiflrr ■ TTjniiinh IUIII ITiig" 
at the interinediate range 
unclear force (INF) nll« with 
toe chief Russian negotiator, 
Mr Ynli Kritsinsky, announc- 
ing: “This round has been 
discontinued and no date set for 
& resumption.” 

Tbe Russian action, which 
had been often threatened, 
followed the vote in the 
German Bundestag on Tuesday 
aught in favour of basing 
American Pershing 2 missiles 
in West Germany. Within a few 
hoars of the vote the first parts 
began to arrive of the nine 
Pershings which are scheduled 
to be operational by the end of 
the year. 

President Reagan said he 
was disappointed ■ but not 
snrpried by the Russian de- 
cision. *T cannot believe the 
walkout is permanent”, be said 
before leaving Washington to 
spend the Thanksgiving holi- 
day at his ranch in California. 

The American negotiators 
would remain in Geneva. Tbe 
United States would be ready 
to continue tbe negotiations 
whenever the Russians were 
ready to come back. He did not 
believe the walk-out increased 
the danger of a nuclear conflict 
between the superpowers, i 
think they will come back 
because they are aware as 
mach as we are that there 
cannot be a nuclear confron- 
tation in Europe”, he added. 

In the Commons there were1 

noisy exchanges with Mr1 

Richard • Lace, Minister of; 
State at the Foreign Office,1 

espres&ing^ regret -for the; 
r Russians' action and saying the 

Government ' could see no j 
.■ justification for ft. j 

In Bonn the Government! 
spokesman. Heir Peter Boe- 
nisch, said that new diplomatic 
initiatives were being prepared 
to get a resumption of talks. 
Among the moves which Bonn 
now undertake in various 
places and at various levels was 
snport for the proposal by Mr 
Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian 
Prime Minister, for a confer- 
ence of the five nuclear powers. 

Mr Luce said the British 
Government was working with 
its allies for an agreement. 
“Certainly any proposals such 
as those from Mr Trudeau 
must be seriously considered.’' 

It was disclosed in Boon that 
a meeting of Nato's special 
consultative group, which 
with disarmament matters, 
would be held in Brussels on 
December 8 to underline tbe 
alliance's readiness to nego- 
tiate, and this would be 
followed by a further meeting of 
the group in the middle of 
January. 

In Moscow comment was 
relatively low key, leading some 
diplomats to support President 
Reagan's view tint the Rus- 
sians would soon return to 
negotiations. A statement by 
Tass referred to the “discon- 
tinuation of the present round 
of talks without setting any 
date for their resumption”. 
Some saw the reference to the 

Continued on back page, col5 

Jenkin backs down on 
green belt circular 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

r Patrick Jenkin. the had been widely misundersli 

union involved. 
A specai meeting of the, 

national council of Sogat is to loca* authorities which has been 
meet tomorrow. Mr Williams 35 foreshadowing a relax- 
Keys, the general secretary of ation of the Government's 
the union, will repeat his advice green bell policy, 
that the blacking actinn chnnM He told the Commons yesier- 

pressure from his backbenchers 

had been widely misunderstood 
and that it would be sensible to 
issue another. 

His announcement comes 
and withdrawing a circular to after strong pressure from the 

that the blacking action should 
stop. 

He told the Commons yester- 
day that his original circular 

three local authority associ- 
ations. the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
the Civic Trust, the National 
Farmers’ Union, and more than 
50 MPs. 

Missing £9m eludes De Lorean receivers 
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By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 
A Commons select com- 

mittee was told yesterday that a 
two-year investigation by the 
De Lorean Motor Cars re- 
ceivers had failed to track down 
almost £9m missing after 
payment to a mystery company 
in Geneva. 

The Committee of Public 
Accounts is investigating tbe 
failure of the De Lorean 
company, wound up last year 
with an estimated loss £79m of 
taxpayers’ money. 

MPs on the committee 
concentrated their attention on 
the “unheard of Swiss com- 
pany called GPD Services Inc, 
which had been brought in to 

act as an intermediary between 
the De Lorean company on the 
one side and Lotus Care, of 
Norwich, and the then Lotus 
chairman, Mr Colin Chapman 
on the other. 

Lotos was to carry out the 
research and development work 
on the car project, but Mr 
Chapman who died last year, 
bad insisted that GPD. of 
Geneva, should be nsed as a 
buffer company “because of his 
concern that government sup- 
port for De Lorean Motor Cars 
might not continue with a 
change of government” 

Bat tiie MIN were last night 
told that although Lotos 
received a direct payment of 
£ll-5m for work done between 

April, 1979, and December, in Geneva under exchange 
1981, two farther payments of control procedures. 
$5.1 m (then about £2.4m) and _.. . . _P(U. 
SliLSm, made to GPD, were 
not received by Lotos in 
Nnrairh Melton, said that the com- 

mittee had “listened In horror” 
Two of tbe MPs on the to the details payments 
committee. Mr Frederick Sil- made. He revealed that criminal 
raster, (Labour, Coventry investigatiMiswerecoiitiniiing. 
North-East), expressed sur- 
prise that Lotos should have At the start ofthe hearing, Mr 
done £9m worth of work “out of T*(* dear that his 
the goodness of their heart”. coUeagne, Mr Kenneth Bloom- 

Mr Anthony Hopkins, depa- 
ty chief executive of the 
Northern Ireland Development 
Board, disclosed that the Bank 
of England had approved the 
payment of the $5.1m to GPD 

field, a former permanent 
secretary at (he Department of 
Commerce, had not joined that 
department until February 1981 
and he had not therefore been 
responsible for the initial nego- 
tiations with De Lorean in 1978. 

Moscow' urged tbe splintered 
PLO to settle its differences by 
political means, saying Russia 
would help “in every way 
possible” Page 8 

Ferry strike 
Cross-Channel ferry services 

from Dover to Calais and 
Boulogne were halted yesterday 
by a strike at tbe French ports. 
The strike was expected to Iasi 
24 hours. 

Border security 
Twb senior RUC officers have 
been drafted into south Armagh 
to lead the fight against 
terrorists in border areas Page 2 

Smoking ‘killing 
more than 

100,000 a year’ 
By Thomson Prentice, Medical Reporter 

The Royal College of Phys- 
icians launched its strongest 
attack on the Government 
yesterday, accusing it of failing 
to help lo prevent a “hidden 
holocaust” of death and disease 
caused by cigarette smoking. 

The college said that 100,000 
people in Britain die prema- 
turely every year because of 
smoking, and called for govern- 
ment action on a problem 
which was “comparable with 
that of the devastating epi- 
demics of infectious disease of 
the past”. Ministers should 
“tackle cigarette smoking with 
the urgency once given to 
cholera, diphtheria, polio and 
tuberculosis”, it said in its 
fourth report on the health risks 
of smoking. 

Members said yesterday that 
the previous report, six years 
ago, contained seven 
recommendations, only one of 
which was put into effect by the 
Government. 

The new report recommends 
a ban on sales promotion of 
tobacco, a steady annual in- 
crease in tobacco tax, and 
reductions in the tar. nicotine 
and carbon monoxide yields of 
cigarettes. 

It strives to alert almost 
every section of the community 
to the hazards, including non- 
smokers, and women and 
children in particular. It says 

that non-smoking wives may be 
more likely to contract lung 
cancer because their husbands 
smoke, and that pregnant 
women who smoke, harm their 
unborn children and impair 
their subsequent development.* 

Children or smokers are more 
prome to chest infections, are 
shorter than their primary 
school friends whose parents do 
not smoke, and may lag behind 
them by six or seven months in 
intellectual ability at the age of 
11. 

The college says that the 
annual death toll in Britain 
caused by smoking is “not less 
than 100,000” and adds; “This 
figure is so large that it 
completely dwarfs the number 
of deaths that can be reliably 
attributed to any other known 
external factors such as alcohol, 
road accidents, or suicide.” 

Among 1.000 young male 
smokers in England and Wales, 
“on average one will be 
mudered. six will be killed in 
road accidents, and 250 will be 
killed before their time by 
tobacco.” 

The report's authors say: 
“With this vast toll of entirely 
unnecessary disease and early 
death it might have been 
thought that the Government 
would have acted swifly and in 
a coordinated way to try to 

continued on bade page, col 1 

Pensions protection 
pledged by Fowler 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Legislation to protect pen- 
sions of people who move from 
one job to another, and a wider 
ranging inquiry into the foture 
of pensions into the next 
century, were announced by Mr 
Norman Fowler. Secretary of 
State for Social Services, yester- 
day. 

The inquiry, which he is to 
chair and which will take 
evidence in public, will examine 
the age of retirement, changes in 
the age structure of the popu- 

state, occupational and private 
provision for retirement in 
Britain, including the port- 
ability of pension rights, and 
consider possible changes in 
those arrangements”. 

A key issue would be changes 
in the age structure of the 
population over tbe next 40 
years and how pensions should 
be financed. 

Mr Fowler said: “The present 
projections show a patchwork, 
with falls as well as rises in the 

lation and how that will affect numbers of old people relative 
the financing of pensions in to the population”, 
foture. It will also consider the 'While the proportion of those 
possibilities of “portable pen- over 65 would remain more or 
sons” by which individuals can less stable until about 20IQ. the 
identify their stake in pension indications thereafter are that 
funds and take it with them the proportion of dderiy would 
when they change jobs. 

The inquiry, which is due to 
nse quite rapidty. 

Estimates of future pension 
report by next autumn, would costs involved not only the age 
include treasury, employment structure but assumptions about 
and trade and industry minis- price and earnings increases. On 
lets, and outsuie_ experts, Mr the least favourable assumption 
Fowler sard! The intention was by the Government Actuary. 

?,a^e • A ~as open 83 contribution rates could in- 
■ . crease from 15.4 per cent to 

The Government is expected 21.9 per cent by the year 2Q25. 
today to object to a recoin men- Meanwhile, the Government 
dation from _ the Commons hopes to legislate in next 
Select Committee on Social session of Parliament to protect 
Services that the pension age for those who change jobs hot have 
mm and women should be to leave pension rights behind 
gradually equalized at 63, but 
that issue will go before tbe 
inquiry. 

Mr Fowler said the inquiry 
would study “the future devel- 
opment, adequacy and cost of 

In addition, the Government 
is to publish a consultative 
document on providing indi- 
viduals with more information 
about the pension schemes to 
which they belong. 
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The Warrington dispute 

Employer and staff become pawns 
in a national battle overuition law 
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Top RUC men will 
head new 

border campaign 
The two sides facing-each 

other across a littered printers 
yard in Warrington, Gieshire, 
are agreed on only one issue: 
they, are now pawns in a 
national battle over trade union 
law. 

Mr Selim Shah, aged 39, 
chairman of the Messenger 
group of three newspapers, 
which is refusing to reinstate six 
members of the National 
Graphical Association dis- 
missed in a closed-shop dispute, 
has become the unions' bogy- 
man in a trial of strength over 
union rights. “There is the big 
union on one side, and the law 
on the other, and l am here 
stuck in the middle,” Mr Shah 
said. ■ 

Behind the printing works 
door his press robed on 
yesterday, producing 230.000 
copies of the six-edition weekly 
free sheet which distributes in 
Cheshire and Lancashire. 

Mr Shah, who worked in 
television and the theatre before 
launching the Messenger group 
!! years ago, claims “bewilder- 
ment” at the escalation of the 
dispute to a point where £10m 
of NGA funds could be 
sequestered and a possible 
national NGA strike called. 

“We have done nothing 
wrong. All we have done is 
protect the rights of our staff to 
choose whether they join or do 
not join a trade union”, be said. 

Waiting for the 
confrontation 

Outside. 200 pickets, includ- 
ing members of a dozen other 
unions from all over the North 
and Midlands, sip tea from their 
snack-vans, play football with 
plastic cups and stoke braziers 
of firewood as they wait for the 
next confrontation with the 
police. They are addressed by a 
local Sogai '82 member, who 
says: “It is not about this feller 
in here - he’s a pawn in the 
game. It is about the fiiture of 
trade unions as a whole”. 

The dispute started 21 weeks 
ago, when six NGA members at 
the Messenger's Fineward 
works, in Stockport went on 
strike. They said that the 
company had broken a closed- 
shop agreement by taking on 
non-union printers at the new 

union staff, but dismissed the 
men on July 4, when talks 
failed. 

Small-scale picketing con- 
tinued, with Mr Shah alleging 
that some of his 120 employees 
were threatened, spat at, abused 
and punched by pickets. 

The dispute escalated when 
journalists refused to work with 
non-union printers. But mem- 
bers of the chapel (office 
branch) of National Union of ■ 
Journalists at the Messenger's 
Stockport office backed down 
when Mr Shah challenged them 
in court. 

The NGA picket line became 
increasingly bitter and Mr Shah 
returned to court in October, 
gaining an injunction to end 
secondary picketing at all the 

company's works. Last' week, 
the union was fined’£SO,OO0'1H 

the High Court in, Manchester 
for failing to observe-the 
injunction. 

On the Wamngton picket- 
lines, scenes became more 
violent last week, with stones 
being burled at vans and. police 
officers as the pickets tried' to„ 
prevent distribution of the” 
newspapers. 

NGA leaders on the picket 
lines were clear yesterday that 
Ihe dispute is over the threat to 
the closed shop and the NGA's 
fiercely defended role as the 
only printers' union. 

Mr Bob Tomlins, anational 
officer, said yesterday: “It has 
become a test battle. If Mr Shah 
successfully sequesters NGA 

funds it will mean the courts 
appointing people to go into our 
offices arid lake over the 
administration and our funds. 

“Two years ago if you had 
said it would lead to this, people 
would have'told you it was 
outrageous scaremo tigering. 
This fight is about the law and 
its ability to neuter our mem- 
bers* chances of defending 
themselves.” 

Talks at the Arbitration 
Conciliation and Advisory 
Service (Acas) last Sunday, 
broke down when Mr Shah 
again refused to reemploy the 
Stockport six. although he says 
that union leaders have told 
him they were prepared to settle 
the dispute and afterwards 
discuss the future of the six 
men. 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Two senior Nothem Ireland More troops are in the area 
police ofTecers have been already in the wake of the 
drafted into south Armagh to killing of three church elders 
lead the fight against terrorism 
on the border. 

The announcement by Sir 

near Darkley, co Armagh. 
The police authority took the 

unusual step yesterday of 
John Hermon. Chief Constable commenting on a particular 
of the Royal Ulster Conslabu- terrorist incident, saying the 
lary came as the province's reaction from some quarters 
police authority gave .its full had forced it to go public about 
backing to him in the face of the "foul murder of innocent 
Unionist demands for his worshippers" at the weekend. 
resignation. statement 

But even as the decision was complete support to the chief 
announced, the Provisional constable and in the face of 
IRA struck in the village of New Unionist criticism of Sir John 
Buildings, co Londonderry, in the past few days. The 
injuring two Roman Catholic authority said it continued to 
brothers, one a former member have the fullest confidence in 
of the RUC reserve, with a him. 
booby-trapped car bomb. Their The .last two victims of the 

Man in the News 

Limelight that took over 
from the footlights 

printing works at Winwick 
Quay Estate, in Warrington, as Quay Estate, in Warrington, as 
well as at the existing Stockport 
and Bury centre. 

Mr Shah said that he tried to 
negotiate a new agreement 
allowing him to retain non- 

Mr Selim Shah, known to his 
friends as Eddie, has excellent 
credentials for a man who finds 
himself at the centre of a battle 
between trade union solidarity 
and entrepreneurial freedom. 
Age 39, the son of a Persian 
father and English mother, he 
worked in theatre and film 
production before joining the 
BBC in London and then 
Granada Television In Man- 
chester as a programme man- 
ager. 

Eleven years ago he went 
into a bank and asked for a 
loan to set op his group of three 
weekly newspapers. “I just 
thought people can have free 
television through advertising, 
why not newspapers?**, he said. 

His idea was a profitable 
success, bringing the Messen- 
ger group a £5m turnover last 
year. 

He now shares a comfortable 
house in Manchester's “gin 
and tonic” belt in Altrincham, 
with his wife and three 
children. He plays golf, flies a 
private jet, and yet joined the 
National Graphical Associ- 
ation because “you can’t 
understand what your work 
force feel unless yon under- 
stand its problems”. 

His long background in the 
media has dearly prepared him 
for his unexpected launch into 
the headlines. 

Inside his printing works. 

Threats to 
staff alleged 

“It is terrible that the working! 
man Is in a situation where if he 
does riot want to join a trade I 
union, a thousand people arrive 1 

threatening to break his head.: 
That is going back to Nazism, to ; 
the days of the Brown Shins”, 
Mr Shah said. 

condition was said last night to shooting at Mountain Lodge 
« u-ii _ i_ : a 

' 

be not serious. 
Londonderry unit of the 

Provisional IRA claimed re- 
sponsibility for the attack but 
indicated it had not known that 
one of the men had left the 
police reserve. The police later 

Pentecostal Hall were buried 
yesterday. 
• A judge found seven men 
not guilty at Belfast Crown 
Court yesterday of terrorist 
charges after describing an 
informer as someone who lived 

warned all former members of in a half-world between reality 
the security forces to be on their and charade. 
guard as part of the increased 
alert for terrorist attacks. 

One of the RUC*s two deputy 

Lord Justic Gibson th»t 
no reliability could be placed on 
the evidence of a self-confessed 

He added: “If I lake those 
people hack, half my staff would 
walk OUL" 

He says that one youth aged 
19 suffered a black eye after 
being struck by pickets and 
others have changed their home 
telephone numbers after receiv- 
ing abusive calls. 

Anthony Mitchell, disabled by a hospital mistake. 

chief constables, Mr Charles Irish National Liberation Army 
Rogers, is to lake charge of commander. 
policing in the border area, 
particularly in south Armagh. 

Two of the seven found not 
guilty on the twenty-seventh 

£35,000 for loss of arm 
An assistant chief constable is day of a trial in whit* 18 people 
to join an officer of the same face 75 terrorist chafes walked 

Mr Shah inside his print- 
ing works at Warrington 

yesterday. 

Mr Frank Walsh. NGA 
northern regional secretary, 
replied: “He has invoked the 
trade union law and we are only 
reacting to thaL” 

Mr Bill Kearney, a picket 
who travelled with 23 other 
NGA members from Oxford 
yesterday, said: “I am here 
because if this chap's allowed to 
get away with it. others will do 
the same. It would mean the 
end of the printing industry as 
we know it - it would crush the 
unions. 

Anthony Mitchell, aged four, 
who had half an arm amputated 
because of a hospital mistake a 
few weeks after his premature 
birth, was awarded £35,000 by 
a judge in the High Court in 
Liverpool yesterday. 

A bandage securing a tube to 
his arm was tied too tightly, 

stopping circulation and caus- 
ing the forearm to wither. 

Mr Anthony MitcheU. his 
father, said the award against 
Liverpool Area Health Auth- 
ority was inadequate. He also 
criticized the conduct of the 
authority, which admitted liab- 
ility' only last month. 

rank, who already had responsi- 
bility for policing rural areas, 
including the border area. 

free from the court but the 
others face outstanding charges 
and remain in custody. 

MP alleges Unions urge 
paedophilia nurses to 

at palace fail exams 

Civil Service grades 
to be reformed 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 

Health Service Union leaders 
yesterday urged trainee nurses 
to fail their examinations. 
Officials of the National Union 

Secretary, was asked yesterday of Public Empoyees have said 
IQ investigate an MKs file of they will encourage nurses to do 
cases involving allegations of I badly after 10 newly qualified 

despite two nights or little 
sleep, he seems relaxed and 
confident, while he tries to 
outwit the pickets. 

Yet he Is keenly conscious of 
the publicity attracted by the 
dispute. Yesterday he made a 
special point of asking the 
Daily Mail to join The Times 
and Guardian- when he picked 
reporters to interview him. 

The NGA's leaflet distributed 
to pickets puts the case more 
colourfully: “He has offered a 
ballot, very fair and democratic 
you may think. But among 
employees recruited for their 
anti-union views? H is like 
balloting Manchester United 
fans on whether they would like 
Manchester City to win the FA 
Cup.” 

Rebel electricians 
face pressure 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The law that may aid 
Shah’s campaign 

Seventeen years on. the 
Government is to implement 
the Fulton Committee's re- 
commendation that all senior 
civil servants should be graded 
on the same scale, to allow 
much more flexibility in where 
officials work and to break 
down the barriers between 
specialists and generalists. 

The reform, to be introduced 
in January without, the Govern- 
ment hopes, any extra cost, 
abolishes about a hundred 
separate job classifications. 
Lord Gowrie, the minister 
responsible to the Prime 

By David Walker 

in. the to civil 

paedophilia in Buckingham 
Palace and the diplomatic and 
civil services. 

servants ranked asj Mr Geoffrey Dickens, Con- They 

stale registered 
dismissed two 
passing their 

nurses were 
hours after 

examinations. 
dismissed 

assistant secretaries and senior I servative MP for Littleborough 
n mi nee's re- principals, 
hat all senior There are to be six grades for 
iuld be graded the 6.000 civil servants above 
aic, to allow the main administrative grade 
jility in where of principal. Between, the 
jid to break position of under secretary and 
iers between assistant secretary, there is to be 
leraiists. a grade to be known simply as 
be introduced grade four, 

it, the Govern- Lord Gowrie said: “Pay and 
y extra cost, grading structures can have a 

a hundred significant impact on efficiency 
classifications, because they affect the organiza- 
the minister tion of the work itself, as well as 

the Prime the way in which the skills and 
Minister for civil servants, said abilities of staff are deployed. 

Leaders of rebel Fleet Street 
electricians are coming under 
increasing pressure to end their 
defiance of the TUC and return 
to their original union after 
indications that their support 
might be starting to ebb away. 

Resistance to rejoining Mr 
Frank Chappie's Electrical. 
Electronic, Telecommuni- 
cations and Plumbing Union is 
still strong among electricians 
who have joined the priming 
trade union Sogat '82, but their 
numbers are thought to be 
dwindling in the face of hostility 
from both the TUC and Sogat. 

Sogai was ordered by the 
TUC to bar the electricians 
from membership although it 
made no order that they should 
return to the EETPU. At one 
time about S0Q electricians were 
said to have joined the London 
Machine Branch of Sogat. 
although the EETPU’s Fleet 
Street leaders say that fewer 
than 500 of the total 1,200 
membership of their branch are 
not paying subscriptions. 

About 450, have actually 
resigned from the EETPU. and 
it is this hardcore that is 
reluctant to rejoin. Their posi- 
tion came under pressure this 
week when the electricians at 

the Daily Express decided to 
return to the EETPU. 

The electricians’ union’s 
position was further streng- 
thened this week by a statement 
from the Newspaper Publishers 
Association reaffirming its 
commitment to the EETPU*s 
closed shop in Fleet Street The 
union has said it will take action 
to enforce that closed shop, 
through industrial action if 
necessary, if the breadaway 
electricians continue their 
defiance. 

The EETPU's Fleet Street 
officials claim there has been a 
steady trickle of members back 
from the breakaway group led 
by Mr Sean Geraghty. 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Eddie Shah is to seek 
leave from the Queen's Bench 
Division in Manchester, to 
issue a writ of sequestration. 

The bearing tomorrow will 
deal also with the issue of non- 
payment of the fine by the 

• A writ of fieri facias: the 
seizure and sale of the debtor’s 
goods and chattels sufficient to 
satisfy the debt and costs of 
execution. 

yesterday that efficiency should 
be improved. 

At present, only three most 
senior ranks of permanent, 
deputy and under secretary 
have a unified grading scheme - 
the “open structure”. The 
unified scheme is now extended 

“Unified grading removes 
occupational distinctions which 
can be artificial impediments to 
the deployment of staff at levels want investigating.* 

and Saddleworth, said he had hospital at K 
asked for the meeting to press Five nure 
the Home Secretary for a were given 
change in the law to protect in* contract 
young children. allowed to o 

•i am going to give him a £ 
glimpse inside my private files, authorily s 

where people have written to staffbudfier 
me with information. is subslantii 

The file contained details of this is due i 
one case in which, he said, overtime b 
disciplinary proceedings had amount of: 
been taken against a civil 0n overtime 
servant “It was a case of a civil - time posts”, 
servant receiving 57 indecent TT 

photographs involving children. JTCflltl 
There appears, on face value, to 
have been a cover-up, which I TP am -II 

Merseyside’s largest psychiatric 
hospital at RainhilL 

Five nurses who did not pass 
were given an extension train- 
ing contract until January and 
allowed to continue working. 

A spokesman for St Helens 
and Kn owsley area health 
authority “said: “The musing 
staff budget at Rainhill hospital 
is substantially overspent and 
this is due mainly to excessive 
overtime being worked. The 
amount of money being spent 
on overtime equates to 50 full- 

Health pay 
team named 

where managerial abilities and | Mr Dickens refused to go into 
skills are oftem more important j details of the case allegedly 
than the practice of particular 
specialisms.” 

involving an employee 
Buckingham Palace 

Mr Shah's legal advisers said 
that if he was granted leave he 
would then return to the court 
for a writ. If the writ is issued, 
Mr Shah, according to his 
advisers, may appoint four 
commissioners..who will move 
in to take over assets until the 
union has purged its contempt 

• Garnishes: attachment of a 
debt,, including a bank account 
sufficient to cover the fine and 
costs. 

• An order charging the 
debtor’s property with the 
amount owed so that when sold 
the amount becomes due for 
payment 

Law Society 
rebuts 

MP’s attack 

Plea to tackle squeeze 
on science budget 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

By Cine Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Mirror Group fight 
Unions at the Scottish Daily 
Record and Sunday Mail in 
Glasgow are to oppose Reed 
International's decision to sell 
off Minor Group Newspapers 
as a single entitiy. They are 
demanding access to Reed 
International's books to test ihe 
feasibility of the two titles 
continuing as a separate com- 
pany to preserve the news- 
papers* Scottish character, 
(David Black writes). 

The Contempt of Court Act, 
1981, can also give a role to the 
Queen's Remembrancer, Mas- 
ter Bickford-Sntith, Senior 
Master of the Queen’s Bench, 
who is concerned with its 
procedure. 

• Appointment of a receiver 
to son out the financial affairs 
of the debtor to ensure the; 

money gets to the remem- 
brancer. 

In a worsening dispute over 
moves to end the solicitors' 
monopoly on property convey- 
ancing the Law Society, their 
governing body, retaliated yes-1 

terday at accusations reported 
in The Times. ! 

Research proposals “of great whose scientific merit is rated 
scientific promise” are being “alpha”. A few years ago, less 
rejected increasingly because of than 10 per cent of alpha 
the squeeze on Britain's science proposals failed. 

Membership of the review 
body to recommend pay for 
Britain's- $00j000’ nurses, mid- 
wives and other health' pro- 
fessions was announced yester- 
day. Sir John Greenborough 
was appointed chairman in 
September, other members are: 
Ml* Baryi Cooper. QC. * tanner bralOi 
service adrninwralor and a Own Court 
recorder: Mn Suzede Harold, a director of 
Davy CornpuQDS: Sir John HertMoq. a 
Church Qmuniaskmer end forma Second 
Permanent Secretary In me Civil Service 
Department: Dr Graham HiSs. principal and 
vice-chancellor of Strathclyde University 
Mn Jenny Hudm group Industrial 
relations director for Macmillan Publisher* 
and Professor Oeoroe Thomason, professor 
of Indintrl*! relations at Cardiff University. 
A seventh momber Is to be appointed later. 

budget, according to Professor In 1982-83 the council 
John Kingman, chairman of the recommended 2,118 grams 
Science and Engineering Rc- worth £84m for approval. That 

1982-83 Parole protest 

search Council. 

Under the Act he would treat 
a fine as if it were due to him as 
a judgment debt. Order 45. Rule 
I of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court then apply. 

• Committal to prison or 
sequestration by the remem- 
brancer are not available unless 
a time limit is attached to the 
fine. 

• The remembrancer would 
have to apply to the High Court 
for an order to commit a person 
to prison for contempt 

Mr Austin Mitchell, Labour 
MP for Great Grimsby, had 
been reported as saying the 
society was opposing his private 
member's Bill on conveyancing 
before it had read it 

Professor Kingman took the previous year. But the council 
opportunity of yesterday’s received applications for a total 
publication of the council's of £228m worth of grams - 17 
annual report to plead vigor- percent more than 1981-82. 
ously for more government 
funds. He contrasted Britain’s 
emphasis on immediate indus- 

Tommended 2,118 grants Or Julian Candy, a Bucking- 
trth £84m for approval. That hamshirc psychiatrist, has re- 

value was f 5 per cent up on the signed from the Parole Board in 
evious year. But the council protest against the new tough 
reived applications for a total line on parole policy announced 
£228m worth of grams - 17 by the Home Secretary, Mr 
r cent more than 1981-82. Leon Brittan, to the Conserva- 
The scientific highlights of tive Party conference. 

1982/83 were in astronomy and 
nuclear physics. The Infra Red 

The options open to the 
remembrancer include: 

The court retains common 
law powers, including commit- 
tal to prison, if necessary. 

The society said it twice 
wrote to Mr Mitchell asking for 
a meeting to disepss the Bill, 
which he initiated as long ago as 
June 30. The meeting took place 
last Friday, four and a half 
months later. 

trial pay-offs with other western Sironomy Satellite (IRAS)., a 
countries, which arc increasing joint venture by Britain, the 

Bridge meeting 
spending on basic research. 

The competition for grants 
from the council is becoming 
stead ilv 

United States and the Nether- 
lands. has made several spec- 
tacular discoveries 

lnierisc. The Report fat 19S2/SJ (SERC. Polaris 
council now has to reject about House. North Star Avenue. Swin 
a quarter of all applications don: £5). 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
will meet a delegation from the 
board which administers the 
Humber Bridge today. The 
mounting debts from the bridge 
will be discussed. 

Official statistics 

Caledonian Girls to ‘Fewer pensioners by 2001’ 
Sale Room 

St. Louis. 
Two First Class tickets for the price of one. 

By Nicholas Timmins 
and David Walker 

Between 2 3rd October and 31st 
December 1983, were offering two First^^^^fc 
Class seats for the price of one, on all 
round trips to St. Louis. 

So it you’ve never flown with us, 
now’s a good time to try. ^53^83 

And let someone else share the 
experience with you. Free of charge. 

For further details contact your local 
travel agent or call British Caledonian on ij|j 
01-6684222. JT 
We never forget you have a choice. 

British P Caledonian i 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- 
retary of State for Social 
Services, relied on the work of 
the Government’s actuaries and 
demographers when he contra- 

! dieted die Prime Minister's 
view that pensioners are a 

[ mounting “burden" on the 
working population. 

The Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys predicts 
that the total Jiumber of British 
pensioners will fall slightly by 
the beginning of the twenty-first 
century - unless there is some 
significant medical break- 
through or a drastic reduction 
in cigarette smoking. 

Official statistics do support 
Mrs Thatcher's statement in an 
interview in July that when she 
reaches retirement age there will 
be “rather more pensioners 
than there are now.” She is 60 
in two years’ time and during 
this period there will be an 
increase of about 100.000 in the 
total number of pensioners. But 
1985-86 will be a peak from 
which pensioner numbers will 
fail. 

Those aged over 65 are 
projected to reach 8.2 million in 
Great Britain in 1986. rise to 8.3 
million in 1991 then fell back to 
7.9 million by the year 2001. 
The number of pensioners is 
predicted to drop from 9.7 
million by 1986 to 9.3 million 
bv2001. 

Pensioners and their support 
(Great Britain) 

Labour force 

Pensioners 
(mWons) 

(members 
per 

pensioner) 

19flt 8.6S 276 
1986 978 282 
1991 977 287 
1996 9-55 233 
2001 934 2.99 
2006 935 296 
2011 9-78 234 
2016 1020 2.68 

designate at the DHSS. made 
plain that the growth in 
numbers of very old people 
would push up health costs but 

High prices for collection 
of an American in Paris 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

gave a warning against super- 
ficial interpretations. 

‘assuming easting birth rates continue 

The Government Actuary’s 
Department predicts that the 
ratio of people of working age to 
pensioners will improve. In 
England and Wales in 1978 
there were 2.76 “workers" to 
each pensioner, by 1991 there 
will be 2.85 and by 2001 there 
will be just over three. 

Mrs Thatcher's pessism is 
justified only if the rale of 
unemployment increases during 
the rest of this decade creating 
an unfavourable ratio between 
those working and those on 
retirement pensions. 

Although the total number of 
pensioners will remain fairly 
stable for the next 25 years the 
numbers of those who are vey 
old will increase - and this has 
led to worry about the impact 
on the National Health Service 
and on social services. 

In a recent speech Dr Donald 
Achesoo. chief medical officer 

He added that changes in 
family life could reduce the 
amount of care for the elderly. 
Although the divorce rate and 
therefore the number of people 
living alone was rising - with a 
consequent increase in the 
demand for state assistance - 
the age at which men die is also 
rising, meaning that there are 
likely to be more elderly couples 
with one member "able to 
support the other. 

Higher .pensions, however, 
are what many actuaries and 
demographers fear. If present 
birth rates continue into the 
next century then by the year 
2020 the tax and National | 
Insurance burden on the work- 
ing population will have to 
increase considerably to meet 
the pensions then payable under 
the eamings-relaled scheme 
introduced in 1975. 

Mr John Ermisch of the 
Policy Studies Institute has 
calculated that pension contri- 
butions will need to rise by 60 
per cent in the 30 years after 
2006 to around one third of 
earnings. Mr Ermisch argues 
that people starling work, now 
should be (old IO lower their 
expectations to avoid disap- 
pointment come 2030. 

I Gouvemcur Moms, who 
succeeded Thomas Jefferson as 
United States minister in the 
court of Louis XVI in 1792, 
remained in Paris through the 

1 Revolution, unsuccessfully 
plotted the escape from Paris of 
the king and Marie-Amoinette 
and finally relumed to New 
York in 1798 with his collection 
of books, wines and furniture - 
a selection of which his 
descendants sold at Christie's in 
New York on Tuesday for 
suitably astronomic prices. 

A gilt wood armchair made 
for Marie-Anloinettc's grand 
cabinet intcrieur in the palace of 
Versailles and later acquired by 
Morris sold for $220,000. or 
£147.651. It had been estimated 
to fetch in excess of $ 100.000. It 
was made around 1779 by 
Francois Foliot and in 1783 
Georges Jacob appears to have 
been commissioned to make 
some more pieces to match. A 
pair of these Jacob canapes sold 
for $60,500. or £40.604. 

The other sensational piece 
among the Morris furniture was 
a clock by (he royal clock maker 
Jean-Antoine Lepinc, an or- 
molu mounted mahogany regu- 
lator which sold for $132,000 
(estimate $60,000 to $90,000). 
or £88.590. 

The sale of French furniture 
proved \cr> successful with a 

total of £1.6m and only 10 per 
cent unsold. All the main 
purchasers chose to remain 
anonymous. 

By an unusual clash of 
scheduling. Sotheby's in Bond 
Street and Christie's South 
Kensington were both selling 
Victorian pictures yesterday 
afternoon and the buyers 
apparently went to Christie's. 
Their sale was only 4 per cent 
unsold while Sotheby's had an 
ugly 47 per cent left. Christie’s 
best price was £7,500 (estimate 
£5.000 to £8.000) for a genre 
painting by Regency dress by 
Pierre Outin, entitled Vous 
feriez nous Vhonneur\ 

Overseas selling prices 
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HOME NEWS 3 

Four out of ten children 
have seen video nasties, 
questionnaire reveals 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Hundreds of thousands of 

children aged between six and 
sixteen have seen video nasties 

^ c>?»mcd yesterday,’ 
scenes of homOc violence and 
sex are often shown at birthday 
parties where they are replacing 
the conjuror as entertainment. 

. Figures published vesterdav 
in a special report prepared for 
a parliamentary inquiry, show 
that four out often children in a 
survey sample had seen Aims 
such as Driller Killer and / Soil 
On Your Grave. 

P*. Qifford Hill, director of 
the inquiry, said at a press 
conference in London yester- 
ctoy: “Very often the films were 
shown at birthday parties, 
where the nasty has replaced the 
copjuror. 

“Older children go out-and 
rent them intending to shock 
the younger ones. I would say 
that in some homes, particular 
where there are younger 
parents, _ the video cassette 
recorder is replacing the baby- 
sitter”. 

A group of Coventry children, 
all aged nine, were questioned 
by their teachers about videos 
they had seen. 

David said: “I like seeing 
people killed. I like it because 
•t s more aggro." 

Warren: “I like all the blood 
coming out." 

Stevie: “I like the bit in 
Driller hitler where be puts a 
"•a*1 up on sticks and he's like 
this (demonstrates pose) and 
then be gets drill and puts it 
through his stomach and he 
screams for ages. Then he 
dies. 

Teachers appeared to have 
been amazed at what their 
discussions revealed. They had 
no ideal, they said, what the 
children had been watching; 
and they were extremely 
surprised at their lucid and 
lurid accounts of violence, and 
of bloody and horrific scenes. 

The report, which is the esult 
of research set up by an all-party 
group from both Houses of 
Parliament, led the former 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Lord 
Coggan, to say: “There must be 
many who peddle these things 
who know what they peddle and 
I would put those who know in 
the same category as those who 
traffic in drugs". 

Lord Coggan was among 
members of the Lords who were 
shown a 20-minute police 
compilation of nasties. 

The emphasis in the films 
was on violence rather than sex, 
he said. “They were not the blue 
film variety but there was a 
strong sexual element - rape 
and so on — and one of the 
dangers is that the child's 
introduction to sex is in the 
context of violence. 

He said be had no doubt that 
the effect of video nasties would 
be seen in increasing violence in 
society. 

The report is the first of 
three, issued now to coinride 
with the Video Recordings Bill, 
introduced by Mr Graham 
Bright, Conservative MP for 
Lmon South, and given its 
second reading in the Commons 
a fortnight ago. Research was 
conducted with the cooperation 
of the country's education 
authorities and financed pri- 
vately by the churches and 
other well wishers. 

Questionnaires were an- 
swered by 6,000 children who 
were given a list of 100 most 
popular video films inter- 
spersed with 32 either found 
obscene or the subject of legal 
proceedings. 

Questioned aboul exposure 
to individual videos - 17.7 per 
cent had watched Bogey Man, 
and more than eight per cent, / 
Spit On Your Grave 

The report refers to a 25 per 
cent increase in violent crime 
between 1978 and 1982 and the 
fact that of the world total of 
about 36.5 million video re- 
corders, 6 million or 17.9 per 
cent are in British homes. 

More detailed findings, using 
psychiatric evidence of the 
effects on children of viewing 
nasties, will be published next 
spring; but the interim report 
says a significant number of 
children of all ages described 
nightmares attributable to 
watching nasties. 

The Rev Peter Liddelow, 
deputy headmaster of a compre- 
hensive school in west London, 
said he had spoken to 10 out of 
13 children who had seen 
violent films on home videos. 

“Several had dreams in 
which atrocities they had seen 
were carried out on them; 
others reenacted what they 
saw”. 

The report expresses police 
frustration at the length of time 
taken to obtain prosecutions in 
connexion with suspected video 
nasties. And video dealers and 
distributors as well as the police 
were anxious for clarification 
on what constituted “a ten- 
dency to deprave or corrupt” as 
defined in the Obscene Publi- 
cations Act 1959. 

The report adds: “There 
appears to be a widespread view 
among the police themselves 
that they have all the powers 
they need to remove video 
nasties from sale or hire to the 
public. What they feel they do 
not have is whaL constitutes a 
video nasty - and this, they 
argue, can only be obtained by 
redefining the Obscene Publi- 
cations Act”. 

H also comments that in 
addition to hundreds of thou- 
sands of children having seen 
films which have been legally 
declared obscene, the number 
would run into millions if to 
these are added video films said 
to be unsuitable for children 
and those of a nervous dispo- 
sition. 

Video Violence and Children: 
Report of a Parliamentary Group 
Video Inquiry: Part One - Chil- 
dren's Hewing Patterns; (P.G.V.E. 
Report Office. 58 Hanover Gardens, 
London SE11 5TN; £3 plus 75p 
postage and packing). Over 10 
copies write for bulk purchase list 

Tbe van from which a security guard vanished allegedly with £48,000 in London yesterday {Photograph: John Manning). 

Police seek missing security guard and £48,000 
London detectives yesterday were 

hunting a security guard who 
allegedly vanished from his van 
with nearly £48,000 and left a note 
saying the money was his answer to 
impending redundancy. 

The note, discovered after fire- 
men cut into the armoured van, also 
contained an apology to the man's 
colleagues who had left him alone in 
file vehicle while they went to the 
Baker Street Underground station 
to see about a cash collection. 

The guard works for Mint 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Security yesterday he was the radio 
operator in a team of three men 
delivering and collecting cash from 
eight customers in the central 
London area. Just after midday the 
van palled up outside the station 
and file driver and a second guard 
went inside. 

The missing guard, aged 52 and 
originally from St Vincent in the 
West Indies, was left in the rear of 
the van. A colleague returned and 
called to him in file back but 
received no reply. 

The guard thought that the man 
might be 31, hot there was no way 
he could get inside tbe van because 
of the security system bnilt into it. 
The police, an ambulance and two 
fire engines with special cutting 
eqipment were called to the scene. 

After nearly 30 minutes the van 
was opened np through a ventilation 
cowling and the disappearance of 
the guard discovered. Scotland 
Yard said they believed the man 
had walked away into the Innchtime 
crowds in the West End of London 

carrying the money in three plastic 
shopping bags. 

Mint Security, part of the 
Securicor group, said a total of 
£42y928 in cash had disappeared, 
pins £4,849 in cheques. The money 
had been carried in eight containers 
in the rear of the van as the crew 
went on their rounds. 

The guard, who Iwg not been 
named, lives in east London. 
A spokesman for Securicor said 
they were not aware of any 
redundance is being carried out. 

The Arts CouncO 

Urgent request for more cash 

Fire-fighting fit: Miss Julia 
Blanchard, aged 18, giving a 
helping hoist yesterday to Miss 
Lynne Gaming, aged 22, after 
they completed their basic 
training with the London Fire 
Brigade. The two new fire 

..;; v 

women, together with their 
colleague. Miss Liz Hollings- 
worth, aged 18, will bring to 
four the number of full-time 
female fine fighters in tbe 
London area (Photograph: BiU 
Warhnrst). 

Tbe Arts Council said yester- 
[ day that it had asked for a 20 
per cent increase in its cash 
grant from tbe Government 
amid pessimistic predictions 
about the future for many 
cultural organizations. 

Lord Gowrie, the Minister 
for the Arts, is expected to 
announce a small increase in 
the Ails Council’s present 
annual budget of £92m in the 
next few weeks. But tbe amount 
is likely to fall well short of the 
council’s demands for £110m to 
correct what its chairman. Sir 
William Rees-Mogg, described 
as the serious underfunding of 
the arts. 

Sir William said: “Many of 
the organizations supported by 
the council currently face very 
serious problems in maintain- 
ing their existence in the present 
restricted financial climate.” 
But he'refused to be drawn on 
how many might close if the 

By David Hewson 
Arts Council's target was not 
met 

The- council expressed its 
concern over the threat to the 
arts posed by the Government’s 
proposal to abolish the metro- 
politan authorities, which are 
an important source of subsidy. 
In a response to the Priestley 
Report on the Royal Opera 
House and the Royal Shakes- 
peare Company, it said that 
there was no prospect whatever 
of business sponsorship growing 
to fill the gap. 

“The number of organiza- 
tions in desperate need of 
substantially increased funds is 
greater than ever before. Thus, 
in the field of opera, the Royal 
Opera House's funding problem 
is not unique but part of a 
general fiwaiM-iai crisis,” it said. 

Unless more money could be 
found, English National Opera 
and other companies would 

have to suffer severe dimin- 
ution of activity. 

“In tbe field of drama, vitally 
important regional companies 
will be financially at risk; 
regional orchestras will be 
unable to escape widening 
budget deficits; the nation’s 
dance companies will be im- 
perilled; touring will have to be 
cut back impairing the viability 
of receiving theatres ...” 

However, it now seems 
certain that the immediate 
financial crises of Covent 
Garden and die RSC will be 
restrived without handing the 
companies over to direct fund- 
ing by Government, as Priestly 
recommeded. The Arts Council 
indicated yesterday that it was 
reluctantly willing to accept 
Government funds specifically 
earmarked for the two com- 
panies, for one year, in spite of 
the council’s dislike of accepting 
grants for specific purposes. 

The selling of Britain 

Tourism gets harder-headed 
The selling of British tourism 

has been reorganized by tbe 
Government into a much more 
hard-hearted affair with the 
appointment of Mr David 
Bluck as chairman of the British 
Tourist Authority with a man- 
date for change. 

Without such a shake-up, 
many have argued, this success- 
ful industry would just carry on 
pumping “invisible” money 
into the Exchequer, getting little 
in return. 

In future, the British Tourist 
Authority will be restricted to 
selling Britain overseas, and at 
the same time Mr Bluck will 
have responsibility for .the 
English Tourist Board. 

The BTA and the English, 
Scottish and Welsh tourist 
boards are also to become much 
more commmercial in their 
outlook, seeing their business 
more in terms of marketing a 

By John Sansom 

product rather than providing 
services. 

A private equity fund is to be 
set up by City institutions early 
next year which would provide 
cash for important tourism, 
projects. The development of 
more imaginative schemes out- 
side London - such as indus- 
trial archaeology - is likely to be 
encouraged. 

The merger of BTA and ETB 
would save up to £500,000 a 
year. Economies will come from 
the sharing of offices and ihe 
cutting of duplication. There are 
also likely to be redundancies. 

However tourism chiefs in 
Scotland and Wales fear that 
England might get more than its 
share of promotion abroad from 
the BTA, a feeling already 
reflected in criticism from 
Scottish and Welsh MPs. 

Money is also to be spent on 
revitalizing some of the more 

Man In the News 

traditional resorts. New sources 
of income will have to be found 
if a clash with local government 
spending cuts is to be avoided. 

The industry's overall 
view of the reorgani: 
lion is that it is fine so far as'it 
goes but that the number of 
tourists and the revenue they 
bring cannot rise appreciably 
without some government 
concessions, such as a preferen- 
tial VAT rate for tourist 
services. 

In his last annual report Sir 
Henry Marking, who will retire 
five months early next March as 
chairman of the ETA, made a 
plea for that, pointing out that 
many EEC countries “recognize 
the importance of tourism 
earnings in their export endeav- 
ours”, and have lower rates for 
hotels and restaurants. 
The author is deputy editor of 
"Travel Trade Gazette". 

Tough nut to oversee big shake-up 
By Mark RosseUi 

Mr Duncan Block has been 
rea a tough not to crack as the 
an named on Tuesday as 
ritslns next tourism chief. 
His brief Is to rationalize the 

?o agencies, possibly with a 
erger, and to produce adminis- 
ative savings while at the same 
ne continuing to supply the 
:lp and guidance that has 
ide tourism Britain’s most 
iccessful growth industry in 
e past two decades. 
Fortunately, Mr Block is 
mrthing of a tODgb QQt 
ms elf, according to Mr Nor- 
an Laroont, the Minister of 
ate for Industry with re- 
onsibility for tourism. 
Speaking to reporters on 
tesday, Mr Lament said he 
id hero looking for a hard- 
aded and successful man from 
tside the British tourism 
lastly, who could dispassio- 
tely review the work of the 
o agencies. 
“What we wanted was a 
»gh businessman who would 

Mr Bluck: Outsider with 
impressive record, 

be able to merge these organiza- 
tions and make sure some of the 
economies were realized.*' 

He found one in Mr Block, 
aged 56. He was educated at 
Taunton School, he served with 
the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Reserve from 1944 to 1947, 
joined John Swire and Sons in 
1948, and gradually rose to 

eminence after working in 
Japan, Thailand and the Carib- 
bean. 

Since 1981 be has been 
chairman of John Swire and 
Sons (Hongkong) Ltd, Swire 
Pacific Ltd, Swire Properties 
Ltd, and Cathay Pacific Air- 
ways. 

All have done remarkably 
well since be took over. Swire 
Pacific, for example, is the 
fourth largest company in 
Hongkong with interests in 
transport (including aviation), 
property ami industry. Last year 
net profit after tax was £81m, on 
a turnover of £675m. 

Sir Henry Marking, tbe 
retiring chairman of the BTA, 
said: “He is a likeable man with 
a very pleasant manner, and I 
think be is a very good choice. 

“First of alL he is used to 
running big business, so he will 
be a good manager. He is a man 
with lots of commonsense and 
experience - not only of 
business. You want somebody 
who can take a very broad view. 

Shoplifting 
charge 

dropped 
A war heroine aged 83 walked 

free from a court in London 
yesterday after a chain store 
decided to drop a shoplifting 
charge against her in a private 
prosecution. 

Mrs Joyce Mure hie, a widow, 
of Redclifie Road, West Bromp- 
ton, was a member of the 
Special Operations Executive. 

She was accused of stealing a 
£2.99 beret from the Miss 
Selfridge boutique in Brampton 
Road, Knightsbridge, on Octob- 
er 19. 

But Mr Brian Stalk, for the 
prosecution, told Horse ferry 
Road Magistrates* Court that 
the store had decided not to 
offer any evidence against her. 
“She is a lady of 83. of previous 
good character and the goods 
alleged involved are small” Mr 
Stalk said. 

Mock hanging 
inquiry launched 

Devon Education Authority 
started an investigation yester- 
day into the mock hanging of a 
boy aged 15 from a tree in the 
grounds of his school, Tavistock 
comprehensive school, west 
Devon. 

The inquiry comes after 
reports that Darren Wixon was 
photographed with a hangman's 
rope around his neck in a 
special projects exercise super- 
vised by his art teacher. 

Doctor’s delay 
Magistrates at Maldon, Essex, 

yesterday further adjourned the 
hearing of a drink-driving 
charge against Dr Robert Jones, 
of Coggeshall, Essex, until 
December 14. Dr Jones, aged 
41, is also accused of careless 
driving, 

Lee evidence 
Bruce Lee. who is appealing 

against his 1981 conviction for 
the manslaughter of 26 people 
in 11 cases of arson, is due to 
give evidence for the first time 
in a court today. 

Counter to 
legion 
disease 

A British company said 
yesterday that it had found a 
Chemical agent which will kill 
the bacteria responsible for 
legionnaire's disease, a severe 
form of pneumonia. 

Houseman Ltd, of Slough. 
Berkshire, water treatment 
specialists, said it has patented 
an agent, or biocide, to combat 
the water-born bacteria. It could 
be used In hospitals, hotels, 
offices and factories. 

The disease was first ident- 
ified seven years ago when 29 
people died who had attended 
an American Legion convention 
in ^Philadelphia. Hundreds of 
cases have since been reported 

BA freeze 
domestic 
air fares 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

An indefinite fare freeze in 
British Airways’ domestic routes, 
including the Super Shuttle to 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, was 
announced by Mr Colin Marshall 
tbe diicfexecutive, yesterday. 

BA domestic fares wen tup by 5 
per cent last April, but tbe airline 
will now “hold them at their 
present level for as long as we 
possibly can,” Mr Marshall said. 

The freeze was possible be- 
cause of improvements in 
productivity and substantial 
traffic gains on domestic routes, 
which expect to cany 3.5 million 
passengers this year, tbe airline 
said. 

The staffhas been cut by over a 
third, to 36,000 over the past 
three years, and trade unions 
have collaborated in exercises 
designed to cut jobs and intro- 
duce more flexible working 
practices on domestic routes, 
some of which might otherwise 
have been dosed. 

Pilois mow carried out 
ground-handling of the aircraft, 
and cabin staff dealt with 
passengers in terminals, practices 
unheard of five years ago, as part 
of a staff reduction from more 
than 400 to under 200 on tbe 
Highlands and division. 
Similar joint manag^ment-waff 
studies were going on in other 
divisions. 

Britain and Europe could be 
totally dependent on flags-of- 
convenience shipping to carry its 
goods and raw materials by the 
end of the century, Mr John 
Prescott, tbe Labour spokesman 
on transport, said yesterday. 

Such a prospect was strategi- 
cally and economically unaccept- 
able, he told a shipping confer- 
ence of the socialist group of the 
European Parliament, and steps 
must be taken to preventit even if 
they ran counter to the Treaty of 
Rome. 

Computer exam idea 
for slow learners 

Young people taking tbe 
examinations of the future may 
find themselves poring over 
questions posed by a microcom- 
puter linked to a television 
screen, a government confer- 
ence on mathematics for slow 
learners was told yesterday. 

Tbe possibility was suggested 
by Mr Derek Foxman, leader of 
a new three-year project set up 
by the National Foundation for 
Educational Research to devise 
graduated tests in mathematics 
for less able pupils. 

“Tbe possibility of using 
microcomputers for test ad- 
mnistration wfll be considered”, 
he told a meeting in London of 
mathematics advisers, aca- 
demics, officials of the Depart- 
ment of Educaton and Science, 
and representatives of teachers’ 
organizations and examination 
boards. 

The project is one of three 
being funded by the department 
at a cost of £500,000 in response 
to the Cockcroft report on 
mathematics teaching, which 
found that less able children are 

ill-served by existing syllabuses 
Mr Foxman said that the new 

tests would represent a clear 
break with the abstractions of 
traditional examination papers. 

Instead, pupils would be 
assessed on- their ability to do 
everyday tasks. For inctanr^ 
they could be asked to plan a 
family outing which would 
involve using a timetable and 
working out how much could be 
spent on meals and fares. 

The tests would be graduated 
and pupils would have to be 
proficient at one level before 
tackling a more difficult prob- 
lem. The certificates awarded 
would seek to give potential 
employers a clear statement of a 
candidate's achievements. 

The approach was endorsed 
by Mr Robert Dunn, the Under 
Secretary in charge of schools. If 
all children were to understand 
mathematics and show their 
confidence in the subject, 
leaching had to be more closely 
related to tbe needs of employ- 
ment and working life, he said. 

Science ‘taster’ courses 
for girls proposed 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Schools should introduce electronics, and Bradford Uoi- 

courses to try to interest girls in versity provided a similar 
science, Lady Platt, chairman of course in chemical engineering. 

c—1 ‘ 1 colleges the Equal ‘ Opportunities 
Commission, said yesterday. 

They could be introduced in 
the thud, fourth and fifth years 
of secondary schools to stop 
girls giving up science subjects 
at examination leveL They were 
also being established in univer- 
sities and colleges. Lady Plan 
said in a speech to Doncaster 
Institute of Higher Education 
yesterday. 

Manchester University ran a 
physics “taster" course, Acton 
Technical College had one on 

We need more 
throughout the country taking 
similar positive steps if there is 
to be a real breakthrough for 
giris and women leading them 
to seek careers in all areas of 
industry". Lady Plan said. 

Westland Helicopters had 
produced a careers pack de- 
signed to persuade girls to take 
up trainee technician engineer- 
ing posts with the company. 
"Thai type of approach is good, 
not only for the girls, but for tee 
company too”, she said. 

out of si It is all too easy for the sighted to close 
their minds to blindness. But for over 
140 years it has been our task to ensure 

that the blind are never forgotten. At 
Dorton House School, we give blind 
children, like this girl, education 
and training which will enable 
them to lead full and happy lives. 
Please help us by sending a 
donation or by buying tickets 

for one of London's most 
enjoyable New Year’s Eve 

festivities, the Limelight 
BallattheSavoy Hotel. 

Limelight Ball tickets (including dinner): 
£45 per person. From Joan Levinson 
at address below (telephone: 01-5248844) 

The Royal London Society for the Blind 
105/9 Salisbury Road, London NW6 6RH Patron; Her Majesty the Queen Domed bv Devs. Gfeson Advertising Lid. 
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Print union told to observe law 
decided they did not warn to join 

NGA DISPUTE “*» ■»„ « ^ 
this particular point and the point of 

Mr Ton King, Secretary of State for difference seems to he the re- 
Employment, told the Commons employment of the six people who 
that the conduct seen on the tr»»^ withdrew their labour. On Sunday 
picket of the Stockport Messenger toere was a 13 hour meeting 
Group of Newspapers riant at between the two parties and Acas. 
Warrington the previous night had The employees in this organize 
no place in industrial relations in tion are not happy to have these 
this country. The law must be PC°Plc back because for 20 weeks 
observed, he said they have sufiercd harassment and , ^ ^ Sniilh ^ m 

the violence was also deplored pC°Pfe aDd equivocating in any way on what 
bj. Mr **. Smith, chirfT^ ,982 - <°°* '» » we enact 

Act if it 
the 1982 
is to be 

siicion spokesman on employment, 

SSSTtsfii'iw “hoS 
IfeNafoSi SSU,e Govcmn,em ^ mate m 
could spread rapidly. 

In '■ his statement. Mr King 
reminded the House that there had 
been a dispute over the past year 
botween the Stockport Messenger 
Group . of Newspapers and the 
National Graphical Association in 
connection with the establishment 
of dosed shop agreements at the 
firm’s subsidies at Warrington and 
Bury. 

As a result of action taken by the 
union during the dispute, the 
Messenger Group sought an iqjuc- 
tion against the union in the High 
Court. The iiyuciion was granted 
requiring the union to disist from 
organising unlawful industrial 
action. . 

The court subsequently found 
that the' injunction was not being 
observed and impsed a fine of 
£50.000 on the NGA for breach of 
that iqjuction. 

The fine has not be paid (he said) 
and I understand ihai the High 
Court has now directed that it 
wishes to deal with the non-pay- 
ment of the fine on Friday of this 
week. 

There have been intermittent 
incidents oF intimidatory picketing 
at different plants culminating in 
the mass picket at Warrington last 
night. One policemen was seriously 
injured. I understand a number of 
arrests have been made. 

Criminal charges have already 
been brought against those involved 
in earlier incidents and further 
charges may be made against those 
arrested last night. 

In connexion with the substance 
of the dispute the Advisory 
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- 
vice has already been involved m 
seeking to assist the parties to a 

: • 9KV •i- - • „.V .**'! i'AlV v 
.. if'.!:* V . it: 

yr.*i -? 

Montgomery: _ Harassment 
and intimidation. 

position dear. Here we have a small 
firm being intimidated by a union. 

Mr King: Had it not been for the 
1982 Act, there would have been no 
recourse for the Stockport Mess- 
enger Group of Newspapers against 
the original picketing and secondary 
picketing that took place and the 
attempts to breach their contracts 
which were pari of the substance of 
the complaint to the court against 
which the injunction was granted. 

Whatever be the system of law. it 
has been accepted by successive 
parties when in government that 
picketing is only lawful when it is 
peacefully conducted, that intimi- 
dation and obstruction are criminal 
offences and the law must be 
observrd. 
Mr Smith: A political inspired 
private notice question of this kind 
does not really help the solution of a 
sensitive industrial dispute. 

Conservative MF$ interrupted 

because what is at stake is no more 
than the jobs of the six NGA 
members dismissed bv Mr Shah. . 

Mr King should* revive the old 
Ministry of Labour, tradition of 
putting his weight behind concili- 
ation and the resolution of the 
dispute as quickly as possible. 

Mr King; I hope the further meeting 
that Acas are seeking to arrange may 
be helpful in resolving the core of 
this dispute. 

not 
I 

of 
violent picketing. Tbe TUC have 
issued a statement condemning the 
use of violence. I hope Mr Smith 
wifi use his good offices and that of 
his friends to ensure every effort is 
made to prevent any recurrence of 
an incident of this kind. 
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Warrington 
North, Lab): This is-not in the 
constituency of Mr Montgomery 
who is interfering in my constitu- 
ency. The bully boy is the employers 
in this case because be brought in a 
paramilitary army of thugs with 
dogs and that inflamed passions. 
That is the reason violence 
occurred. 

There could have been an 
agreement; he has- admitted the 
union has beat flexible and the 
-TUC has been backing the union in 
this particular dispute. If the. 
employer would not victimize these 
men but give them reinstatement, 
the dispute could be over tomorrow. 
Mr King: This company is in three 
constituencies. I am not going to 
enter into the merits of this dispute, 
which is a matter to be discused by 
Acas. 

It is distressing that be could get 
to his feet and not utter a single 
word of criticism about the scenes of 
violence which took place and 
which have no part in proper 
industrial relations in this country. 
Sir Kenneth Lewis (Stamford and 
Spalding. Ck Many of those 
picketing at the factory gate came 
from other parts of the country and 
were members of other unions, in 
fairness to the NGA, and it is 
against the law they should do thaL 
Mr Kina; Since- the company 
concernea only employs 120 people, 
a picket of 1,000 or more must be in 
total breach of the present law. It is 
weD known and accepted by aO 
parlies and all governments that 
intimidation and obstruction are 
criminal offences and have no place 

the state win be tiffing off more than 
it can chew. 
Sir Dudley Smith (Warwick and 
Leamington,): In a true democracy 
the law and the win of partiamem 
which passes ’the law must be the 
end of the road. 
Mr King; That is what I have been 
seeking to reinforce today because 
bade unions cqjot certain rights and 
privileges of immunity under the 
law and which are protected by the 
law. It is for a$ much in their 
interests that the law is observed by 
others as it is for them to insist that 
their members soold observe the 
law. 

I trust that the TUG haveing 
come out with a condemnation of 
violent behaviour, will take every 
positive step to ensure that no such 
events occur again. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool, 
Riverside, Lab): I bad a long 
meeting fast Saturday with the full- 
time secretary and officials of the 
NGA when there were strong 
dictations about police brutality 
against the pickets. 

A number of pickets have 
suffered head and leg injuries and 
concussion. One person has a 
fractured shoulder bone. Win he ask 
the Home Secretary to have words 
with the Cheshire Police for a 
cooling down of tempera 

The NGA regret the injury to a 
police officer in the early hours of 
this morning. If action is not taken 
to cool this down, it will turn out to 
be the Gninwick of the north. 
Mr King: If there are complaints, 
there is a proper procedure which 
should be observed because nobody 
should condone that. Anything Mr 
Parry can do to discourage the 
assembly of pickets, he should 
because the assembly of neatly 
1,000 outride the Warrington plant 
is hardly a contribution cooling 
down the situation. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab): 
Get some more there. 
Mr Alistair Bart (Bury. North, C): 
My constituents working on the 
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rule of law should listen to criticism ™ uraiatd 
in reasonable silence. 

We deplore violence (Mr Smith 
said) and extend our sympathies to 
anybody who is affected by it. But 
wifi Mr King recognise that the 
NGA issued a leaflet to those 
involved in the dispute which said: 
“On behalf of the organizing 
committee, it is requested that the 
demonstration remains peaceful 
and you are asked not to attack the 
building or be provoked into using 
violence.” 

This is an extremely serious 
dispute with the potential for 
spreading quite rapidly throughout 
this sector of British industry. It is 
one within the area of settlement 

service are seeking to arrange a 
further meeting of the parties very 
shortly. 

Whatever the arguments in 
relation .to the dispute. I hope that 
all sides of the House will join with 
me in deplorihg the disgraceful 
behaviour that occured at Warring- 
ton last night to reaffirm that such 
conduct has no place in industrial 
relations in this country, and that 
the law must be observed. 
Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin- 
cham ana Sale. Q, who raised the 
issue1 by a private notice question, 
said workers were offered the right 
to join or not join the NGA The 
union had a chance to put their case 
and after a secret ballot the workers 

Ddghton (Newham 
North East, Lab): We are dealing 
with an employer who reneges on 
agreements and the NGA has bent 
over backwards in this case to the 
extent that it accepts that employers 
at Bury and Warrington stay in their 
jobs and only new employees will be 
members of the union. 

Severn members of the NUJ who 
had taken inbdustriai action have 
been taken back by the employer, 
but the six members of the NGA he 
has refused to take back - that is the 
sole issue in dispute. 

It would be a pity to get an 
industrial Armageddon over six 
men. Not only will be bad for 
industrial relations but I am afraid 

Leighton: NGA has bent 
over backwards 

Messenger newpapers voted on a 
closed shop a few weds ago and 
who voted unanimously against, 
have pickets at their doors now as a 
consequence. 

The sould call off its threat to my 
constituents* livelihood, look after 
its own business and leave by 
constituents alone. 

Mr King: I am aware of reports of 
ballots in both plants and reports 
which lave said that the majority 
was against membership of the 
NGA That is part of the 
background to the dispute. My 
interest in the matter is to see that 
the dispute about recognition or the 
dosed shop issue is resolved m a 
proper way. 

I am not prepared to condone and 
neither wifi the Government illegal 
or intimidating picketing. 

Mr Martin O’Neill (Clackmannan. 
Lab): My union, the NGA regrets 
that anyone has been injured in the 
dispute but also recognizes that the 
TUC this morning has supported 
the' NGA in the core issue - 
victimization of the six former 
members of staff Mr Shah has 
refused to rerasote. The trade union 
movement would greatly appreciate 
it if Mr King would ensure that bis 
officials acted as constructively as 
posrible in securing conciliation of 
thedispute- 
Mr Kmg Acas. which is indepen- 
dent, is seeking a settlement 1 hope 
that Mr -O’Neill will use his good 
offices in ensuring that the NGA 
puxsmng.an industrial dispute, as it 
is entitled to do, will do h within the 
law. 
• After the statement had been 
repeated is the House of Lords, the 
Earl of Gowrie, Minister of State, 
Privy Council Office, said: Acas has 
a role bin' nothing Acas can do can 
prevail against those who not only 
deliberately break the law but 
continue to encourage their mem- 
bers to do so. This is unforgivable 
and has no place in any credible 
industrial relations system. 

The NGA he said, had 
particularly bad record in seeking to 
coerce employees in joining trade 
unions against their wiiL 

The employees of the Messenger’s 
(he added) were con lent not to 
proceed with the dosed shop 
arrangements and the people 
creating the incidents, which we all 
regret so much, came in from 
outside: 

MPs approve 
Bridge St 

development 
Plans for the first phase of 
redevelopment of the Bridge Street 
site. Westminster, as parliamentary 
buildings were approved by the 
Commons early today (Tuesday). 
Total cost of the redevelopment will 
be £23m and take about five years. 
Mr John Bifien. Leader of the 
House, explained the recommen- 
dations of the Select Committee on 
Services which build on proposals 
by Sir Hugh' Casson. President of 
the Royal Academy, and the Casson 
Conner Partnership for the site 
bounded by Parliament Street. 
Derby Gate, Cannon Row and 
Bridge Street. 

He said that less than one third of 
MPs, other than ministers, had an 
office to themselves, and still fewer 
had offices within the Palace of 
Westminster. 

Circular 
might be 
revised 

GREEN BELT 

Mr Patrick Jenkm, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, is 
considering wbeter it would be right 
to issne a second draft circular on 
green belt policy to local authorities 
as his- original has been widely 
misunderstood. 

Indicating this during Commons 
questions, declared that he was as 
committed as any of his prede- 
cessors to preserving a strong green 
belt policy. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove, C) 
told him there was deep concern in 
district and county about the 
particularly vulnerable area of the 
green belt in North Worcestershire, 
subject to attack from neighbouring 
authorities making proposals in the 
structural plans for development in 
the area to the caning in of an 
application for development on the 
grounds that more bouses rather 
than less should be built in the green 
beh. 
Mr Jeakfru I have made it 
abundantly dear that the draft 
ciriular is intended to stregthen and 
not weaken the green belt policy. I 
have taken careful note of the many 
comments made and I recognize the 
anxieties. 

I am considering whether it 
would be right to issne a second 
draft so as to leave it in no doubt 
whatever that the Government is 
committed to a strong green belt 
polfoy. 
Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich, 
SDPk On of the most effective ways 

to reduce pressure on the green belt 
would be to encourage more public 
and private investment in our cities 
to improve the qnality of life there 
and. therefore, reduce pressure on 
people to seek a better envionmcnl 
beyond the city limits. 
Mr Jenltim I entirely agree and we 
are doing it I hope be will visit the 
enormous success of the London 
Docklands Development Corpor- 
ation where, between 1975 and 
1982, two bouses were built for sale 
and where they are now being built 
in thousands and sold before they 
even get up to the footings. 

This is one of the most successful 
examples of inner city regeneration 
and I hope he wifi take the trouble 
to visit it and perhaps advise his 
local councils to get on with the 
same sort of thing. 
Mr David Howell (Guildford, Q: 
The problem is not so much his 
underlying intentions but the 
ambiguity of the original circular 
over ihe whole concept of the green 
beh. 

Will he take that into account in 
anyb redrafting and also accept that 
in looking at pressure on housing in 
the South East, his priority should 
be to look to the east side of Greater 
London were there is room for a 
whole new city rather than allow 
additional pressures to develop on 
the green belt. 
Mr Jenlrim I accept his criticisms 
because my original draft was 
clearly widely misunderstood, 1 
think it might be sensible to issue a 
second draft so as to make it 
abundantly clear. 

It is our intention to shift some of 
the pressure from the west of 
London into the areas east of 
London where there is ample room 
for development. 
Sir Dudley Smith (Worwick and 
Leamington, Cl: There are good 
reasons why there should be a 
relax tion of building in some areas 
but at the same time there are grave 

doubts about any erosion of the 
green belt His announcement today 
will be welcome but will he make it 
clear there is no intention to erode 
the green belt as we have known iL 
Mr Jealdm I am very happy to give 
that specific expression of our 
intention. 

Government 
warned not to 
increase taxes 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

From the point of view of the 
creation of wealth as from that of 
the whole policy of the Govern- 
ment, to increase taxes would by a 
most unfortunate step to take. Lord 
Beyd-Caipeater lO said in opening 
a Lords debate on the urgent need to 
liberate from the control of 
Government and other public 
bodies more of the resources 
required for weal th creation and to 
diminish the cHRinentivg effects of 
work and investment of high 
taxation levels. 

When you consider (he went on) 
that a man of substantial earnings 
who has certain savings is paying 
tax at the rate of 75 per cent on 
some part of bis income one cannot 
forbear the comment that taxation 
at that rate is confiscation. I am 
rather surprised that those bodies 
who interest themselves in human 
rights have not marie that point 

Urey all wanted to see a 
prosperous, wealthy country where 
resources and incomes rose year by 
vear, inflation was checked, and, so 
far as human happiness depended 
upon material things, human 
happiness was increased. That 
purpose was best served by the 
creation of wealth and by concen- 

trating on measures which stimu- 
lated the creation of wealth. 

Viscount Whttdaw, Lord Presi- 
dent of the Council said economic 
recovery had been under way since 
early 1981. Growth this year was 
likefy te be up 3 per cent and Britain 
was growing faster than any other 
country in the European Com- 
munity. 

As the economy recovered the job 
market was, also, beginning to 
recover. Vacancies were continuing 
to rise. Unemployment was worry- 
ing but was now levelling out. 

The Government's economic 
objective (he continued) is to 
achieve sustainable Don-inflationary 
growth. The first essential is to 
continue our sound money policies 
and make further progress against 
inflation. This means keeping to our 
medium-tenn financial strategy and 
maintaining downward pressure on 
Government borrowing. .. 

Equally important was to eccou- 
rage enterprise where it really 
mattered in the market place. This 
meant increasing incentives, expos- 
ing more of the economy to the 
forces of competition and removing 
obstacles to the operation of the free 
market. 

Basic success in reducing the 
burden of taxation could only be 
achieved through firm control of 
public spending. So often in the past 
they had seen the retemless 
tendency of public expenditure to' 
creep upwards. Last year that 
process was halted. For the first 
time in years the Government's 
spending plans were within the level 
already set. 

The Government's main objec- 
tive was to promote competition 
and increase efficiency. The prime 
beneficiaries would be the economy 
and the consumer. 
Lord Barnett, for the Opposition, 
said opportunities for legitimate tax 
avoidance abounded in small 
expanding Anns and the tax system 

did not in any way prevent 
successful small firms from making 
large stfms of money. 

The tax that was a big 
disincentive was at the lowest levels 
of income — the poverty nap and 
unemployment trap level • There 
was no doubt that tax at those levels 
was far higher than at the other end 
of the income tax scale. 

The' black economy and moon- 
lighting had been growing. While 
this was understandable it went a 
long way to undermine the very 
fabric ofa civilized sobiety. 
Lord Maude of Stratford-epos-A von 
(Q, in a maiden speech, said it was 
salutary, to consider from what 
small beginnings some of today's 
great enterprised sprang. 

it was doubtful whether many of 
them would have gotr off the 
ground if they had to contend weilh 
the complications, regulations, 
restrictions anf Government-im- 
posed costs which confronted the 
small businessman today, the need 
for action was obvious. He hoped 
the Government would rise to this 
challenge and soon. 

Timetable for 
museum 

Assuming the building work 
proceeded on the time-table envis- 
aged. the Theatre Museum’s Covent 
Garden premises should be ready to 
be opened to the public during 1986 
or early 1987. the Earl of Cowrie, 
Minister for the Arts, told the House 
of Lords. He hoped it would be 
possible to lei the building contracts 
very shortly. 

Rate-Capping 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Secretary of 
Stale for the Environment, said 
during Commons questions that he 
hoped to introduce before Christ- 
mas the legislation to implement his 
proposals on rate-capping. 

Britain sees no justification for 
walk-out by Soviet Union 

DISARMAMENT 

The Government regretted the 
decision of the Soviet Union to 
withdraw from the intermediate 
nuclear forces talks in Geneva and 
could see no justification for it, Mr 
Richard Luce, Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
said in a statement to the 
Commons. 

He said that the Russians might 
seek io justify their interruption of 
the talks by the final preparation for 
initial western INF deployment. But 
ihe West bad remained at die 
conference table while the Soviet 
Union had increased its own 
deployment of SS20s by more than 
40 percent. 

The Naio alliance (he continued) 
has made its first priority the 
achievement of a balanced and 
verifiable agreement to reduce* and 
if possible eliminate these weapons 
worldwide. At the same time we 
have made it clear that until such an 
agreement can be attained the 
Alliance will proceed in accordance 
with its derision of 1979 to work 
towards a balance which would 
safeguard western security. 

We will not be deflected from 
achieving the first stage of this 
objective by the end of this year. 

But I wish to emphasize that the 
Alliance remains ready to hall or 
reverse at any lime the deployment 
of the missiles if only we can secure 
an agreement with the Soviet Union 
which would allow us to do so. The 
achievement of such an agreement 
remains our unshakable objective. 
The Alliance will spare no effort lo 
secureiL 

We remain convinced (hat an 
agreement is possible and that it 
remains in the interests of East and 
West'that the negotiations should 
resume at the earliest possible dare. 
We therefore urge the Soviet Union 
to demonstrate an equally sincere 
commitment io arms control by 
returning to the negotiating table. 

Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com- 
monwealth affairs, said the state- 
ment was disturbing! The British 
Government had been arguing far 
four years that the moment the 
West began to deploy cruise and 
Pershing missiles, agreement would 
be reached in the disarmament 
talks. 

It is dear (be continued) that it 
could not have been more wrong. In 
fad, as the Soviet Government 
frequently warned, it has produced a 
breakdown in the talks- The 
minister suggests that responsibility 
for the breakdown lies exclusively 
with the Soviet Government. But 
the British Government's refusal to 
allow its Polaris force to be induded 
in the balance has been a major 
obstacle to the talks until last week. 
Only last week the Soviet Govern- 
ment at the last moment offered not 
to include British and French 
nuclear forces in the balance and to 
reduce the number of its SS20s to 
half those deployed in 1979. and the 

number of warheads io wdl under 
half. 

How can Mr Luce possibly justify 
western governments rejecting this 
offer out of hand and leaking the 
proposal? This was a repetition of 
what they did with a similar 
proposal made after the so-called 
walk in the woods a few months ago. 

Does Mr Luce really believe that 
this treatment of serious proposals 
by the Soviet Government is 
consistent with the sincere nego- 
tiations on disarmament to which 
western governments committed 
themselves in December 1979? 

The decision to deploy cruise and 
Pershing is opposed by a substantial 
majority of opinion in botb Britain 
and Germany, ihe two countries so 
far involved, and has done more to 
damage public support for the Nato 
alliance than any other action in the 
last 34 years. 

' Will the Government now insist 
that the United States Government 
should offer not to deploy any more 
missiles if the Soviet Union will 
agree to resume the talks and that 
the West should than seek to take 
the latest Soviet offer as a starting 
point in renewed negotiations which 
even at this last moment might save 
us from an acceleration and an 
escalation of a nuclear arms race 
Which can only decrease the security 
of the British people and present a 
great threat to the prospects for 
peace in the world? 
Mr Luce said everyone waled an 
end to the arms race. 

But (he said) what I find 
surprising coming from Mr Healey 
is that he lays the responsibility-on 
the western world for this morning's 
development and ignores the 
essential facts. 

Since 1979 the number of SS20s 
has trebled. Since 1981 they have 
increased by 40 per cent. They arc 
still increasing at an average rate of 
one a week. They threaten our 
national security. 

Mr Healey should know from his 
wealth of experience that the prime 
duty of ministers and governments 
is (he security of this nation. 1 am 
also surprised by his comments, 
about the UK and French strategic 
nuclear forces because he knows we 
are not talking about like with like. 
Whatever proposals the Russians 
have put forward they still wish to 
retain a monopoly of weapons in tbe 
intermediate nuclear field, which 
poses a threat to our security. 

Mr Julian Amery (Brighton Pav- 
ilion. C): Far from being scared by 
the Soviet walk-out in the talks, 
most people, especially in this 
country and Germany, will sleep 
more safely and securely in their 
beds now that we know the Soviet 
monopoly in these weapons is 
ending and some equilibrium is. 
though slowly, being restored. 
Mr Luce: It is essential for the 
Soviet Union to understand that the 
resolution of Britain and other 
western governments is to ensure 
the safety of our people. But allied 
to that is a genuine desire lo seek an 
agreement which leads to a broad 
balance in weapons. 

Dr Dirid Owes, leader of the S0P 
(Plymouth, Dcvanpoitfc Goriiaiihr 
reasons and with some of the 
similar hestation as Helmut 
Schmidt, I believe Natri has no 
other alternative other than con- 
tinuing with the first stage of 
deployment. 

Would the foreign ministers of 
Nato countries now meet and 
consider most seriously the possi- 
bility of declaring a freeze on the 
first stage deployment when they 
become operational, tbe 41 miate, 
to allow time for the Soviet Union 
to reconsider its position and go 
back into negotiations and to hold a 
freeze while there is any chance the 
Soviet Union will negotiate a 
substantial reduction ofSS20S? 
Mr Luce We have no alternative 
but to see deployment. We should 
be ready at any moment to respond 
to any possibility of halting or 
reversing this if we can get some 
genuine progress in discussions, and 
the sooner we resume the better. 

There is shortly to be a discussion 
at Nato levd and all these matters 
can be assessed in the light of what 
has happened this morning. 
Mr James PaWflMm (Cardiff South 
and Penarth. Lab): Is it not time for 
us to consider very seriously the 
proposition half put forward that 
this serious decision by the Soviet 
Union to withdraw dops provide the 
opportunity for a pause and 
reflection and perhaps for a new 
forum in which these matters can be 
discussed? 

Should it not be the case that 
British and French weapons should 
be included either in one set of 
negotiations or the other or, if they 
are brought together, they can be pot 
on the table and be counted. 

1 do not say wc should destroy 
our own weapons. Tbe Soviet 
Union could say these weapons are 
directed against them, whether they 
crawl, swim or fly. and should 
therefore be counted in. 

We should not-seek to condemn 
Moscow, dement Attlee's old 
dictum was do not walk out, you 
have only got to walk back some 
time. That, surely, is the position 
the Soviet Union null find 
themselves in because is it not the 
case we cannot accept a Soviet 
Union veto on the deployment of 
US nuclear weapons in Europe. 

Once that fact is accepted by the 
Soviet Union, is it sot possible to 
reach agreement in this matter 
where the issues that divide us are 
getting narrower the whole time. 
Therefore, although this breakdown 
is serious, it provides us with an 
opportunity for beginning nego- 
tiations not in public but in private 
in order to reach agreement. 
Mr Lace: 1 entirely agree that 
discussions in private is the only 
sensible way to proceed. 1 wish 
other people on fans side of the 
House would reflect his view that it 
is unacceptable to have a Soviet 
veto over US and western policies. 

No one must be in any doubt 
about our sense of resolution m the 
western world with regard to tbe 
twin track policy. 

Fowler to chair inquiry 
into pensions 

PENSIONS 

More than seven million people 
were wholly dependent on sup- 
plementary means tested benefit for 
their survival and two thirds of 
pensioners were living in poverty or 
on its margins. Mr Michael 
Meacher, chief Opposition spokes- 
man on health and social security, 
said in the Commons. 

Opening a debate on pensioners' 
loss of purchasing power, moved a 
motion regretting that this week's 
pension up rating was below the 
current rate of inflation and calling 
on the Government to reverse its 
damaging and increasingly dis- 
credited economic policies, which 
were depriving pensioners of 
deserved higher living standards. 

He said that the prime indication 
of poverty for millions of pensioners 
was that' they were increasingly 
being forced to choose between food 
and heating - 

The pensioners this Christmas 
lime, this year (he said) are gelling a 
bumdeaL 

He accepted that the Tory Party 
was sincere in saying it wanted 
pensioners to enjoy higher living 
standards. But Labour had actually 
achieved this. Had Labour's method 
of upraung lor pensions been 
preserved a single person's pension 
would laday be £2.95 higher and (he 
married person's pension £4.65 
higher. 

Pensioners had been robbed of 
about £2,000m because of the 
Government's shabby manocuvcr- 
ing over the last four years. 

The earnings-related pension 

benefits scheme introduced by tbe 
Labour Government in 1975 had 
been the best deal the pensioners 
had ever had. But in the 
Government's lust for cuts, this 
excellent scheme was subject to 
unspecified threats. People were 
entitled to what they had contracted 
for and what they had paid for. 

This scheme (he said) is a solemn 
contract between generations and 
will the minister give an unequivo- 
cal public commitment he will take 
his clammy hands off it? 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, moved the 
Government amendment congratu- 
lating the Government for success- 
ive increases in retirement pensions 
which had increased the purchasing 
power of nine million pensioners 
since 1978-79: recognized the 
success of Government economic 
policies in reducing and controlling 
inflation and noting that the greatest 
single threat to the security, savings 
and living standards of pensioners 
would be the reversal of those 
policies. 

Although occupational pensions 
matters were generally negotiated 
between and financed by employers 
and employees the Government had 
a role to play. Most employees in 
occupational schemes had no option 
but to join the scheme as pan of 
their contract of service. The 
Government could not turn a blind 
eye lo any situation in which 
members might find themselves 
joining schemes with apparently 
favourable terms only to find the 
unfairnes of those terms should they 
later leave that job. 

Basically that was the position of 
the early leavers. The problem was 

that someone who left a scheme and 
went to another job often left behind 
him a pension entitlement, but tint 
entitlement was frozen until the age 
of retirement. 

Alternatively if he transferred his 
pensions then the transfer value also 
reflected the frozen rights. That 
position could not be justified. 

Tbe Government had decided 
that it would be right to legislate at 
the next suitable opportunity. The 
legislative changes they proposed 
would be broadly on Ones of the 
Occupational Pensions Board 
majority recommendation. They 
would require schemes to revalue 
pension rights of future early leavers 
up to the time when they took their 
pension by 5 per cent a year or if 
prices rose by less than 5 per cent, 
by that amount. 

The Government believed it was 
the right time to set up a special 
inquiry into provision for retire- 
ment which he would himself be 
chairing and which would study the 
future development, adequacy and 
costs of state, occupational and 
private provision for retirement in 
the United Kingdom, including the 
portability of pension rights. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Debate on motion 
to approve the Chancellor of the 
Excehequer's Autumn Statement. 
Lords (3f. Debate on the shipping 
industry. Motion on milk regu- 
lations. 

The Restrictive Trade Practices 
(Stock Exchange) Bill was read a 
second time in the Commons late 
last night by 343 votes to 202 - 
Government majority, 141. 

Housing benefit rule change 

Tenants face further aid cut 
By Our Social Services Correspondent 

Thousands of tenants on 
below average income living in 
high-rent housing in London 
and elsewhere are to suffer a 
further cut in. housing benefit 
next April from a little noticed 
change in the . regulations 
announced last week by Mr 
Norman Fowler. Secretary of 
State for Social Services. 

At present, tenants in private, 
council and housing association 
properties in 42 local auth- 
orities receive extra housing 
benefit where average rents are 
higher than the national aver- 
age. 

Tenants qualify where the 
present average council rent is 
more than £16.09 and where 
private and housing association 

rents are more than £17.65. But 
those qualifying figures are to be 
raised by £1.32 a week and 
£2.30 respectively. 

The effect of the change will 
be that several local authorities 
will cease to qualify. Tbe 
Department of Health and 
Social Security said yesterday 
that it could not immediately 
give figures on how many 
authorities would cease to 
qualify, how many people 
would be affected or how much 
would be saved. 

Mr Nick Raynsfbrd, director 
of the London Housing Aid 
Centre, said: "This will add a 
fourth cut in housing benefit for 

some families on top of the 
other changes." 

The combined changes would 
mean a loss of £4.21 a week for 
a family with four children on 
£145 a week paying £19 a week 
rent in a west London flat, the 
centre said, and £4.49 a week 
for a single parent with two 
children paying £19.75 a week 
rent from a weekly income of 
£120. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security argues that 
when (he scheme was intro- 
duced in 1972. average rents 
had to be 150 per cent over the 
national threshold for local 
authorities to qualify. That 
figure has declined to between 
115 and 120 per cent, and the 
change will raise to 130 per 
cent 

Use of political appointees attacked 
Sir Douglass Wass, former 

Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury, said last night that 
governments would be badly 
damaged if senior Civil Service 
posts were filled by political 
appointees. i 

in the third of the 1983 BBC 
Reith Lectures, $ir Douglas said 
that such a patronage system 
“would lead to the sort of 
administrative chaos which so 

often marks a new adminis- 
tration in the United States**. It 
would also deter the best and 
brightest from applying for a 
permanent career in the Civil 
Service. 

Ministers would be rein- 
forced in their desire to achieve 
a quick pay-off by concentrating 
on short-term change at the 
expense of necessary long-term 
reforms. He said he had seen 

“many examples of ministerial 
indifference” 

Sir Douglas'admitted it was 
impossible for a career civil 
servant to be completely neutral 
about policy. In extreme 
circumstances an official should 
resign rather than implement 
actions “which are either 
unlawful, unconstitutional, or 
which involve some great 
affront to human values”. 

Surprise defeat for Kasparov 
By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

Homing in on a dream 
Mr Danny Challis, (above) of 
Wimborne, Dorset, has been 
given a Manpower Services 
Commission grant of £40 a 
week to breed pedigree racing 
pigeons. 

“It's an absolute gift”, he 
said yesterday. “I couldn't have 
asked for anything better. I 
have been racing pigeons all my 

life and have always wanted to 
set up in business on my own.” 

Two years ago Mr ChaJJis 
sold a top pedigree racer. Shy 
Lass, for £4,250. In the 
photograph he is holding 
Moneypacker, worth £2.000 

"Most of my pigeons have 
racer offspring and 1 expect 
that to continue,” he said. 

The first game in tbe semi- 
final match of the World 
Championship Candidates 
series had a totally unexpected 
result at the Great Eastern 
Hotel in London, on Monday 
nighL The young Russian 
genius. Garry Kasparov, lost to 
the veteran ex-Russian genius. 
Viktor Korchnoi. 

Korchnoi, with the black 
pieces, played the Queen’s 
Indian Defence in a somewhat 
original manner in that he also 
fianchettoed his KB. Then, oo 
move 14. he sacrificed a pawn 
lo accelerate his developmenL 

It would appear that this was 
a prepared variation on Kor- 
chnoi's part and one that came 
as a surprise to his adversary 
since, after the first 17 moves 
had been played, Kasparov had 
used almost two hours of his 
time whereas Korchnoi had 
taken little more than an hour. 

At any rate, on his 17th move 
Kasparov decided (o return the 
pawn. A number of exchanges 
then took place and by the time 
the- 32nd move had been 
reached Kasparov was in acute 
time trouble. The players were 
playing at the normal inter- 
national rate of 40 moves in 2'h 
hours and with eight more 
moves to make Kasparov had 
only a little over a minute left. 

Korchnoi, on the other hand. 

had plenty of time. On his 34th 
move he won a pawn by an 
ingenious little combination 
and the rest of the game was a 
simple matter of technique for 
the older player. 

Kasparov resigned on the 
53rd move when it was 
apparent that he could not 
prevent his opponent queening 
a pawn. 

Former world champion 
Vassily Smyslov seemed to 
have the better chances when 
the second semi-final game was 
adjourned on Tuesday night. 

The veteran Smyslov, aged 
63. had White against Hunga- 
rian Grandmaster Zoltan Ribli, 
aged 32. 

Smyslov was moving much 

more quickly than Ribli and by 
the 20th move he had taken 
only 19 minutes, compared 
with Ribli’s iki hours. 

Smyslov now made a vigor- 
ous thrust in the centre by 
advancing his QP. but Ribii 
countered accurately. Queens 
were exchanged and Black 
(Ribli) looked to have some 
advantage. 

However. Ribli expended coo 
much time over ensuing moves 
and under the pressure of time 
allowed Smyslov to win a pawn, 
although' Ribli managed to 
recover his pawn before the 
game was adjourned 

Semi-final 
White Kasparov. Black Korchnoi 

First game 
Queen's Indian Defence 

1 P-O* K4C83 21 R-M4 K-B1 
2 P-QB4 P-K3 29 P-Q84 n-M 
3 N-KB3 P-ON3 30 P-N3 K-K2 
4 N-B3 B-N2 31K-N2 P-B4 
S P-OR3 P-04 32 844$ R-Q7 
• PxP NxP 33 n 04 Hxft 
r p-ica P-N3 34 Pxff NxP 
■ B-KScD P-QB3 3SRxH RxS 
9 B-Q3 B-N2 38 fWT7eh K-Q3 

10 P-K4 NzN 378-87 P-R4 
11 PlM P-Q64 38R-KN7 8-04 
12 B-KN5 003 39RJCP P-N4 
13 P-KS 0-Q3 40K-B3 P-N5 
14 Pif OO 41 K-4C3 P-NO 
IS PxP PxP 4ZK-Q2 IUWI 
16 041 042 43K-83 P-N7 
17 B-Of*B BxP MW 8-07 di 
11 fi-KRS 8442 45K-S3 RxP 
19 BxB KxB 46 P-84 P-B5 
20 Q-04dl K-fil 47 R-NS R-Mc* 
21 N-NS P-H3 48K-M RxP 
22 N-K4 BiN 40RxP U-K* 
23 QxB N-R3 50 8-80 K-K2 
24 O-KZ 0-84 8IP-RS M4ct 
25 QxO too 52 IMS P-87 
26 KH-N1 
27 Ml 

KH-OI 
H-03 

SJHMlyia 

wniH»mynv.aiK>« • 

Owm?tai£nMnci 
1 MM N-KB3 21 iMtt P-84 
2 M-KB3 P4C3 22 P-08 H-K* 
3 P-B4 P-OK323 P-Oi Ml 
4 P-K3 B-H2 24 0-0N3 P-W 
s a-oa P-04 25 0*W» UxP 
« P-QM3 B-K2 26 0-02 0-0 
7 0-0 0-0 27 QaQ no 
a 8-N2 P-84 30 8-04 ’ N-M 
9 D-K2 HPXP a CHMH p-n 

10 KPxP N-aa 30 BxN BRB 
11 QM-02 R-W 31 H-07 R-K7 
12 Oft-ftl n-Ki 32 N-Q4 IMP 
13 Ifa-OI wi 33 KxB PxN 
14 P-XR3 P-H3 34 N-KS R-X2 
15 Q-K3 H-N2 3S It-H* Ml 
11 N-K5 pap 30 NXP B-K5 
17 PxP N-K2 37 taP 8-082 
18 N(Q2)-B3 N-B4 33 N-KS RxP 
19 8xN KPxB 3* R-07 Ml 
V Q-U B-KR3 40 P -63 B-87 

41 P-R4 «t- 

L 
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The walkout at Geneva 

Pershings arrive in Germany 
.JTOhgkHtrs of ihe Bundes- 
tag"* decisive vote to start 
deployment, the first parts of 
JeAmcrfcan Pershing-2 missiles 
beganamvingm West German” 

»nfiI^Sy.SP°keSm:1'" 
At the same time he ex- 

pnssca Bonn s deep regret that 
fee Russians had broken off fee 
Geneva talks, and said Moscow 
alone bore responsibility for 
this unilateral step The 
Government hoped that nego- 
“5 ,wou,d be resumed 
nevertheless, and would do all it 
OHild to • bring the Soviet 
negotiators back to the table. 

Bonn has refused to sav how 
many missiles are now ori their 
way across the Atlantic or where 
they will be based- But it is 
reliably assumed thev win land 
at Ramstein, the US' Air Force 
headquarters and the largest 
military airbase in Western 
Europe, and will then be 
transported by helicopter to 
Mutlangen, the US Army base 
at Schwabish Gmund. east of 
Stuttgart, where thev win 
replace a battery of older 
Pershing-1 missiles. 

Initially only one battery of 
nine missiles is due to come 

From Michael 
here, brought over in sections 
with the accompanying support 
equipment, and their instal- 
lation will be completed by the 
end of fee year. They will not be 
immediately armed for oper- 
ational use while the Americans 
wan io assess the Soviet 
reaction. According to the 1979 
Nato decision. Altogether 108 
Pershing-2 missiles are due to 
be deployed by 1986. 

Anti-nuclear demonstrators 
were yesterday preparing for 
large _ demonstrations outside 
American bases in southern 
Germany. Barbed wire barri- 
cades were being erected to 
reinforce security at Mutlangen. 
At Ramstein nine journalists 
who penetrated the closed 
military area were arrested. 
Local peace movements were 
planning protest actions. 

As soon as the Bundestag 
vote was announced on Tues- 
day night, (the Government . 
won by a predicted majority of 
286 to 226). Herr Manfred 
Worner, the Defence Minister, 
telephoned Mr Caspar Wein- 
berger. the American Secretary 
of Defence. 

The bitterly divisive debate, 
seen by the press and commcn- 

1 Binyoo, Bonn 
laton as being of historic 
importance for German security 
policy and the future of fee 
Social Democratic Party, ended 
late in the evening with votes 
on three separate motions. That 
of the Greens was overwhelm- 
ingly rejected, with only the 28 
Green deputies voting for it. 
The SPD motion, which re- 
jected deployment, was also 
defend though 25 SPD mem- 
bers and 14 Greens abstained. 
Among the abstentions was 
former Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt. 

The motion that counted, 
however, was the one put 
forward by Chancellor Helmut 
K.ohl‘s coalition, which all fee 
opposition parties including 
disgruntled members of the 
SPD. rejected. Herr Schmidt 
bad announced beforehand that 
he would not support the 
Chancellor because be had not 
done enough to force a compro- 
mise on Moscow and Washing- 
ton. The single abstention on 
this motion was of a Free 
Democrat, not as reported on 
Wednesday of Herr Schmidt. 
• MOSCOW: Russia yester- 
day said Bonn had "Crossed the 
Rubicon”, but gave no firm 

Bonn vote ended Soviet hopes 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 
At Nato headquarters in 

Brussels, the walkout by Soviet 
negotiators was seen as an 
admission that the Kremlin had 
lost the first round of fee 
propaganda battle. 

With the Bundestag vote 
over, analysts believe Russian 
strategists decided there was no 
point in continuing the Geneva 
talks. Soviet negotiators hoped 
to influence public opinion 
in Nato countries to persuade 
their parliaments to reject 
deployment. 

But this never materialized - 
although Norway's parliament 
voted on Tuesday by a majority 
of only me to support Nato 
policy. There have been 
decisive votes in support in 
Britain, Italy, Belgium and 
West Germany. Denmark, 
although unhappy about the 
missile question, supports 
deployment. 

Holland remains ambivalent. 
The Government says it will 
not necessary comply with fee 
Nato decision. But Dutch 
deployment is not due until 
1986, by which time fee 
situation may have changed. 

Cruise missiles will start 
being deployed before the end 
of the year. West Germany fee 
obvious strategic site for me- 
dium-range weapons, has in- 
sisted on simultaneous deploy- 
ment in other countries - Italy 
and Britain. 

Although the Italian base at 
Comiso in Sicfty will not be 
ready until spring, some miss- 
iles will be installed earlier on a 
temporary basis. 

Assuming there is no break- 
through in negotiations - and 

f g , 
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No contest: Swiss police outnumber Geneva pence 
protestors. 

Nato is confident feat fee 
Russians will return to Geneva 
next year - then the plan is to 
deploy 464 cruise and 108 
Pershing-2 missiles in five 
European countries before fee 
end of 1988. 

Of fee cruise missiles, 96 
would be at Greenham Com- 
mon, 64 at Molesworth, 112 at 
Comiso, 96 in West Germany 
and 48 each in Belgium and 
Holland. All 108 Pershing-2 
missiles will be sited in West 
Germany. 

Delivery dates are not fixed 

but there is no plan to- start 
deployment in Belghtm and 
Holland for a couple of years. 

On fee Soviet side, Nato 
intelligence understands that 
360 SS2Qs. each wife three 
warheads, are in position. 
American negotiators insist feat 
this means fee Soviet Union 
already has a monopoly of 
intermediate-range missiles, 
with 1.080 warheads targeted an 
Europe. Short of a verifiable 
agreement that all of these will 
be dismantled, American de- 
ployment will go ahead. 

c indication of whether the Soviet 
y walkout at Geneva was perma- 
e nent or temporary (Richard 
d Owen writes). Soviet comment 
s was relatively low key, leading 
it some diplomats to support 
- President Reagan’s view thai 
B the Russians will return. 
L Others were pessimistic, 
- noting that the Russians had 
3 not changed their stand at the 
- eleventh hour and were unlikely 

to do so now that cruise was in 
5 Britain and Pershing 2s were 
t arriving in West Germany. 

The walkout was announced 
. by Tss in a matier-of-fhci 
t statement which was not given 
I prominence in the media. It 
: said * regular meeting of the 
l Intermediate Nuclear talks had 

been held and added: “During 
L the meeting the Soviet 
t delegation announced the dis- 
: continuation or the present 
: round of talks without setting 
• any date for their resumption”. 

Some diplomats saw the use 
| of fee phrase “present talks" as 

a hopeful sign. President 
1 Andropov used e same term in 

his October 26 statement, when 
he hinted Russia would aban- 
don the “present talks' once 
deployment of a new Nato 
weapons had taken place. It had 
become clear in recent days that 
for Soviet officials “deploy- 
ment” meant a firm decision to 
base Pershing 2s in West 
Germany rather than the arrival 
of cruise missiles in Britain, 
seen by Moscow as a lesser 
threat. 

A Tass commentary said the 
Bundestag vote was against the 
will of the German people and 
“obedient to Washington’s 
will”. The decision was sinister 
and legally dubious, and would 
make peace in Europe more 
fragile. 

Tass quoted President 
Andropov as saying that Russia 
would make a “proper response 
to any attempt to disrupt the 
existing military strategic bal- 
ance” but did not spell this out 
• Washington: The US semed 
determined yesterday to avoid 
the impression that fee Soviet 
walkout had provoked a crisis 
in East- West relations (Nicho- 
las Ashford writes). 

One senior Administration 
official said fee Soviet action 
should not be regarded as a 
walkout but simply as “a 
recession” in which no date had 
been fixed for a resumption of 
the talks. 

US negotiators would remain 
in Geneva in the hope that 
Moscow would eventually de- 
cide to return to the negotiating 
table. 

President Reagan expressed 
disappointment at the walkout 
but said he was not snprised. “I 
cannot believe fee walkout is 
permanent” he - said before 
leaving Washington to spend 
fee Thanksgiving holiday at his 
ranch in California. 

“We wiH be ready to continue 
whenever they are ready to 
come back”. 

Lewfing article, page 13 

Greeks saw I Press Bill threatens Hersant 
Exocet 
hit ship 

From Mario Median a, 
Athens 

The master of fee Greek bulk 
carrier Antigoni, which sank in 
the Gulf on Monday after being 
hit by an Iraq Exocet missile,, 
said be saw fee Exocet coming 
for the last three or four miles. 

The ship's owners said 
Captain Christos Saridomihela- 
kis escaped with his crew of 18 
unhurt. Speaking by telephone, 
from Tehran, he said the attack j 
came as fee Antigoni, with a i 
cargo of scrap iron from Japan, 
was fourth in line in a convoy, 
heading for Bandar Khomeini- i 

“He said he could identity1 

fee rocket as an Exocet because 
most ships going into fee Gulf i 
are prepared for this kind ofj 
trouble and know how Exocets 
behave," The owners’ spokes-! 
man said. The master thought j 
the missile was launched from | 
the ground. 

The crew took to a lifeboat. 
’The rocket ripped a hole about | 
4ft above fee waterline. There; 
was a great deal of smoke and 
an explosion, but by then the. 
lifeboat was 500 yards away. ! 

Fifth victim: The Antigoni 
was the fifth Greek vessel to be, 
attacked by Iraq in fee Gulf 
since August 1982, according to I 
the Greek Merchant Marine 
Ministry I AFP-reports). 
• PARIS: Mr Andreas, 

Papandreou, fee Greek Prime i 
Minister, ending a visit to 
France, deplored the "accident" 
(Diana Geddes ’writes). The J 
French Defence Ministry re- 
fused to com men L 

LONDON: Ships entering 
the Gulf region are being 
advised, after the Antigoni 
sinking, to give 48 hours’ notice 
to Lloyd’s if they wish to take 
out war-risks insurance (An- 
drew Cornelius writes). 

The sinking of the 12.500- 
tonne Antigoni cost Lloyd’s 
£l.5miIlion. 

WHAfS 

Read Edward Topol's book 
Submarine U-137 

Q A QUARTET ORIGINAL 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

The adoption by the French 
Cabinet yesterday, after only 
minor amendments, of fee 
Government's controversial 
proposals to limit the size of 
press conglomerates will mean 
fee break-up of fee powerful 
Hersant press empire, including 
fee rale of at leak some of its 
national titles, if the Bill's 
provisions are- approved by 
Parliament 

Under the proposals, no one 
person or group would be able 
to own both a national daily 
and a provincial daily: own 
more than three national 
papers, all of which did not 
amount to more than 15 per 
cent of total national daily 
newspaper rales; or own daily 
regional papers (no limit on fee 
number) whose sales amounted 
to more than 15 per cent of the 
total daily regional paper sales. 

M Robert Hersant is in 
breach of both the first and fee 
third of those provisions. His 
press empire, with annual 
turnover of more than 4,000m 
francs (£330m), includes three 
national and 14 regional daily 
papers. He would have to get 
rid of one or fee other category 
if fee Bill becomes law. 

He would be all right if be 

Tension along 
Honduras 

border eases 
From Alan Tomlinson 

Tegucigalpa 

Tensions along fee border 
between Honduras and Nicara- 
gua have reduced since the 
beginning of American troop 
manoeuvres in the region, 
according to US officials here. 

They said the number of 
serious incidents along fee 500- 
mile frontier had fallen sharply 
since US soldiers began arriving 
in iheir thousands in August. 

Bui they said there had been 
no appreciable reduction in the 
flow of arms from Nicaragua to 
fee rebels in El Salvador - 
despite intensive patrolling of 
fee southern Honduran prov- 
ince of Choluteca by Honduran 
troops receiving specific train- 
ing in finding and combating 
guerrillas from US advisers. 

• SAN SALVADOR: The 
constituent assembly, after 
months of uncertainty and 
bitter debate, announced that 
elections for a new president of 
El Salvador will be held next 
March 25 (AP reports). 

M Hersant: Faces break-trp 
of press empire. 

decided to keep his provincial 
papers at fee expense of fee 
nationals, as their combined 
sales amount to only 14 per cent 
of the 7m total daily regional 
newspaper sales. 

But it as seems more likely, 
he decides rather to keep hts 
national papers - Le Figaro, 
France-Soir, and L’Aurore - be 
would still have to dispose of 
one or even two of them as their 
combined sales amount to 40 
per cent of fee 2m total national 
newspaper sales, which is well 
above fee proposed 15 per cent 
limit. 

The Government originally 
proposed to limit ownership of 

national dailies to one, but 
changed its mind after advice 
from the Council of State, the 
independent advisory body to 
which all bills are submitted. 

Another amendment pro- 
posed by the Council, which 
would have permitted owner- 
ship of both (rational and 
provincial dailies, was rejected 
by fee Government. 

That means that the Philippe 
Amaury group, which controls 
both fee Paris-based daily, Le 
Parisien Uteri and a regional 
daily, could also be affected, 
though there is some doubt that 
Le Parisien Lite, which has 
virtually no sates outside the 
Greater Paris area, can really he 
considered a national paper. 

No other group win be 
affected since only Hersant 
owns three or more national 
papers, and no group other than 
Hersant controls more than 15 
per cent of national or regional 
daily newspaper sales. That 
naturally increases tire oppo- 
sition's suspicions that the 
Government has deliberately 
set out to attack the Hersant 
press, virtually all of which is 
highly critical of the Sodalist- 
Conununist alliance. 

There is certain to be a fierce 
fight in Parliament. The Bill is 
due to have its first reading next 
month. 

Draft budget for 1984 
reflects EEC crisis 

From Our OWH Correspondent, Brussels 
The EEC will only have 

about £110m left for emerg- 
encies in 1984 if fee European 
Parliament accepts fee latest 
draft budget agreed yesterday by 
finance ministers. 

This underlines the financial 
crisis lacing the Community as 
it prepares for next month's 
summit in Athens. The Com- 
munity needed an extra 
£ 1,200m this year above initial 
provisions and still found it 
necessary to freeze some pay- 
ments. The prospect of spread- 
ing the available money over 

the next 12 months is, therefore, 
not good. 

The British problem is no 
more than a part - however 
important - of the argument. 
Members stares regard it as an 
irritant which must be soothed 
rather than fee central theme of 
fee negotiations. 

Parliament has given warning 
that it will freeze fee entire 
budget - including the British 
and West German rebates - if 
the summit fails to produce 
concrete results too end the 
crisis. 

Coup plotters return 
From Onr Correspondent, Nairobi 

The two self-confessed lead- have sent back to Tanzania a 
ers of last year's attempted coup 
- Air Force Private Hezelriah 
Ochuka and Sergeant Pancras 
Okunu - have been returned to 
Kenya from Tanzania, where 
they were granted political 
asylum last year, according to 
reports in Nairobi. 

In return, Kenya is said to 

former airline pilot Mr Hattie 
Maghec, who escaped from jail 
there after being accused of 
taking part in a plot to 
overthrow President Nyererr. 

These moves were linked 
wife the new understanding 
reached between the presidents 
of Kenya. Tanzania and Ugan- 
da at a summit last week. 

The Commonwealth Conference 

Thatcher dispels illusions 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

yesterday publicly drew the fine 
on bow for she was prepared to 
go towards satisfying the 
demands oTthe other Common- 
wealth countries on a new 
economic order, and mi nuclear 
weapons. It was not my for. 

Her speech at fee opening 
ceremony of fee Common- 
wealth heads of Government 
meeting here appeared to be in 
direct conflict with fee speech 
made immediately before her 
by Mrs Indira Gandhi, fee 
Indian Prime Minister who is 
the bast of fee conference. 

Ow the call for a new 
economic order which wifi be 
before the conference in the 
form of a document entitled: 
“Towards a new Bretton 
Woods”, Mrs Thatcher made it 
dear feat she wonld have no 
track wife new iustitaffons, and 
feat fixed exchange rates would 
be disastrous. 

“I do not believe that the 
creation of new international 
institutions will solve our 
difficulties,” she said. “After 
all, we already have many feat 

From Michael Hsrnlyn, Delhi 
we didn’t have at fee time of 
Bretton Woods. 

“Nor can we revert to a fixed 
exchange rate. Countries ran 
their economies in such differ- 
ent ways that fixed exchange 
rates wood not stick. But our 
existing institutions, the IMF, 
fee World Bank and GATT, 
can be farther adapted and 
developed in the spirit which 
inspired fee founders of Bret- 
ton Woods.' 

Mrs Thatcher warned the 
delegates from fee 46 countries 
present that it was tempting to 
think that there ought to be 
“some grand design, some 
magic formula which would 
transform world trade and 
satisfy fee aspirations of those 
we represent,” but she added: 
“No such tidy solution exists, 
either internationally or at 
borne.” 

Put of tile solution to 
economic problems was to run 
domestic economies more ef- 
ficiently and to keep open fee 
channels of trade, the means of 
exchange and the Sow of 
i^piUL 

Mr Robert Mddoon, fee 

New Zealand Prime Minis to1, 
whose initiative was largely 
responsible for Che establish- 
ment of the study gronp which 
produced the economic docu- 
ment, commented afterwards 
that Mrs Thatcher was on her 
own in the condemnation of the 
plan. 

According to Mr Mnldoon, 
both Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
fiimlwfl Prime Minister, and 
Mr Robert Hawke, the Austra- 
lian Prime Minister, are 
leaning towards the support of 
the Commonwealth plan. 

Mrs Thatcher certainly took 
a different view from feat of her 
host Mrs Ghandi said in her 
speech that fee hoped the 
meeting would endorse the 
suggestion of the non-aliogned 
summit for a programme of 
immediate measures and an 
international conference on 
money and finance for develop- 
ment. 

Mrs Gandhi also urged an 
end to fee production of a ad ear 
weapons. “Such lethal weapons 
of destruction must never be 
used, and therefore must not be 
produced.” 

Colombian 
President’s 

brother 
kidnapped 
Bogota (AP) - Four kidnap- 

pers abducted President Belisa- 
rio Betancur's brother, as he left 
the Catholic University of 
Bogota where he teaches law 

Sen or Jaine Betancur Cuar- 
las. a magistrate for the Slate 
Council, the highest adminis- 
trative court in the country, was 
kidnapped by three men and a 
woman. 

Burial refusal 
causes uproar 

Casliglion Della Valle (Reu- 
ter) - A priest who refused to 
bury a communist who had 
“lived in sin“ with a woman has 
caused uproar in this central 
Italian village. 

Father Benito Baldoni said 
the man. Bruno BindL could 
not be given a church burial 
because be was a paid-up 
member of the Communist 
Party and. even worse, had. 
cohabited with a woman for 18 
years without getting married. 

Not operating 
Parma (AP) - For the first 

time since the Second World. 
War. Italy's oldest opera house, 
the Teatro Regia, here wifi be 
closed for an entire season, 
because of damage caused by an 
earthquake earlier this month. 
The theatre, built in 1828, needs 
major repairs. 

$100m damages 
Corpus Christi, Texas 

(Reuter) - Ford has been 
ordered to pay SlOOm (about 
£66m) to the parents of a 
teenager who died after her car 
burst into flames when it was 
hit from behind. The jury found 
that Ford had been negligent in 
the design. 

Costly siesta 
Mexico City (AFP) - Ten 

tons of coins were stolen from a 
Lorry belonging to Mexico's 
Central Bank while the driver 
and guard were taking a siesta. 
The coins were five-peso pieces, 
worth about 2p each. 

Sakharov denial 
Paris (AFP) - The Soviet 

Embassy here denied that one 
of its diplomats had said Dr 
Andrei Sakharov was free to 
leave the Soviet Union. 

Judge’s wigging 
Sydney (AP) - Judges should 

lake courses to learn not to be 
pompous and lawyers shook! 
get “out of drag”, according to a 
senior judge here. Justice Jim 
McClelland said that the law in 
Australia must be demystified 
and the first step should be 
abolishing robes and wigs. 
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Spain clips army’s wings 
as opposition gives 

its reluctant approval 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Spain's ruling Socialists ami 
the right-wing opposition have 
agreed to some fundamental 
reforms of the country’s armed 
forces, proposed in a Bill which 
yesterday began its passage 
through Parliament As a so- 
called “basic law”, it must 
receive a two-thirds majority. 

Named the “Sena Reforms” 
after Senior Narciso Sena, the 
Defence Minister, the Bill 
represents the biggest shake-up 
of Spain’s still politically sensi- 
tive armed forces since they 
ceased to be the backbone of the 
Franco regime. 

The Bill tries to clear up 
ambiguities about the supposed 
residual autonomous power of 
the armed forces by putting 
them firmly under the control 
of the Prime Minister, while 
creating the post of chief of the 
defence staff. 

It will replace a timid Centro 
Democrat law of 1980 which 
left loopholes, notably exploited 
by the army plotters of the 1981 
coup attempt, and end the 
continuing diffusion of power 
among the three services, still 
almost three “ministries”. 

The right-wing Popular 
Alliance at first accepted the 
reforms, defended by Sefior 
Serra as essential if Spain is to 
have forces capable of fighting 
an external enemy like other 
European nations. But the 
opposition then began voicing a 
series of objections, interpreted 
here as responding to pressure 

from its supporters, including 
those in the armed forces. 

Not all the differences have 
been ironed out and the Bill still 
has to complete its course 
through Parliament under ur- 
gency procedures the Govern- 
ment has ordered. Senor Serra 
wants to name the first chief of 
defence staff early in the new 
year 

The assertion of political 
control is one of the points in 
the Bill objected to by the 

admirer of the king, said on 
television recently that it was an 
advantage that the monarch’s 
powers under the 1978 consti- 
tution are not defined too 
precisely. 

The Socialists have agreed 
there will be no changes in the 
king's existing powers. A grey 
area apparently remains, since 

chief of defence 

Sefior Serra: Reward 
for patience 

opposition, particularly as it 
appeared to restrict the preroga- 
tives of King Juan Carlos as 
commander-in-chieC 

The king’s unique stature and 
dose personal relationship with 
the three services makes this a 
delicate issue for all patties. - - - 

Senor Serra, known as an 

the chief of defence staff would 
in wartime assume direct 
operational charge of all three 
services. 

The opposition has in return 
agreed to accept the Socialists' 
demotion of the cumbersome 
joint chiefs of staff headed by a 
fourth chairman, to a purely 
advisory role. 

Senor Serra has been criti- 
cized for going slowly in his first 
year. But the creation of a 
defence ministry with real 
power devolving on the chief of 
defence staff with control of die 
purse strings, personnel, arms 
purchases and the national 
defence plan, represents the 
main test of the patient 
Catalan's strategy. 

He hopes to have the Defence 
Ministry functioning in one 
budding, Franco's old Tourism 
and Information Ministry in the 
Castellana, Madrid's main' 
thoroughfare, during the first 
half of next year. 

No agreement has, however, 
been reacted with the oppo- 
sition' over the reduction of 
Spain's nine military regions to 
five or six. 

Life in the shadow of apocalypse 
In the first of two articles on 
Zambia, Stephen Taylor exam- 
ines President Kenneth 
Kaunda's pragmatic approach 
to the divisive issues in southern 
Africa. 

While discussing his reelec- 
tion as Zambia's President for a 
fifth term last month. Dr 
Knunda took time to pour tea 
for about 30 guests on the 
immnrailau* lawn of Lusaka’s 
Slate House, where antelope 
and peacocks wander in a 
setting of colonial splendour. 
“It’s a role,” he said “Nobody 
leaves before drinking my tea.” 

ZAMBIA 
Parti 

After 19 years at the helm in 
Zambia, KK's personal style - a 
blend of disarming humility, 
devoutness, informality and 
occasional ruthlessness - has left 
its stamp on a nation that has 
become one of Africa’s more 
open and tolerant one-party 
states. In the redrawn lines of 
conflict in southern Africa, he 
has also demonstrated a prag- 
matism which could keep lines 
of communication open 
between his more ideologically 
hard-line neighbours. 

The reasons lie in recent 
history. A landlocked nation in 
the heart of Central Africa, 
Zambia has eight countries on 
its frontiers. In the past decade 
there has been full-blown war in 
four of them - Rhodesia, 
Mozambique, Angola and 
Namibia - and sporadic border 
troubles with a fifth, Zaire. 

A Western diplomat says 
“Zambians have learnt their 
vulnerability the hard way. It 
tends to make them cautious 

KK: Unmistakable personal style of pragmatism 
(Photograph: Bill Warhnrst) 

and sensible in foreign policy. 
They won't sup with the Devil, 
but they will talk to him.” 

Alone among the heads of the 
frontline states. President 
Kaunda has shown a prepared- 
ness to meet the hated South 
African leadership. Last year he 
met Mr Pieter Botha, the South 
African Prime Minister, under a 
raarula tree. In 1974 his 
negotiations with the late John 
Vorster as an intermediary 
proved a watershed in Rhode- 
sia, leading to the release of 
detained nationalists like Mr 
Robert Mugabe and Mr Joshua 
Nkomo. 

The Rhodesian guerrilla war, 
which subsequently intensified. 

A. PARSONS. MIDDLE TAR SMOKER. 

Most middle tar smokers have / f 
tried Silk Cut at one time or an- '' 
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having been removed from xhe 
sharp end. but his view is none 
the less apocalyptic. 

“When the explosion comes 
(in South Africa) it will make 
the French Revolution look like 
a Sunday picnic", he says. 
“Millions could die, unless the 
West forces Pretoria to change”. 

Resolution of the Rhodesian 
conflict across the Zambezi has 
fully restored the friendship 
with Britain, although relations 
with the Mugabe Government 
have never become warm 
because of Zambia’s earlier 
support for Mr Nkomo. Matters 
were not improved by a 
deliberate snub to KK on his 
last official visit to Harare when 
amid great pomp and ceremony 
the Zimbabweans named Rail- 
way Avenue, one of the city’s 
shabbiest roads, after the 
Zambian leader. 

Paramount now, he says is 
Namibian independence and 
the establishment of a non- 
radal society in Southern 
Africa. 

caused Zambia deep suflering. 
nth The In a recent interview with 

Times, President Kaunda said: 
“We were the front hue”. 

The pattern of that conflict 
may serve broadly as a model 
for future events in southern 
Africa: the defences of a poor, 
black nation playing host to 
nationalist guerrillas were 
wholly inadequate to prevent 
air raids and routine incursions 
by hardened ground forces of a 
desperate white administration. 
The closure of southern trade 
routes shattered a wobbly 
economy. 

The front line has moved 
south now and President Kaun- 
da speaks with the benefit of 

The summit with Mr Botha 
must be regarded as a failure, 
the South Africans having 
ignored requests to release Mr 
Nelson Mandela and Mr Walter 
Sisulu. The imprioned ANC 
leaders who along with Mr 
Oliver Tam bo, the peripatetic 
ANC president, were sometimes 
resident here. 

But in spite of the criticism 
he received from Mr Mugabe 
and President Nyerere of 
Tanzania over the meeting, he 
has no regrets and believes the 
South Africans learn from 
contact with black leaders. 

"I would do it again without 
hesitation if I thought there 
would be a useful upshot,” he 
says. 

Tomorrow: The economy 
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Aborigines 
want mines 
not tourists 

From Tony Dnbomtia 
Melbourne 

Traditional Aboriginal land 
owners in the Northern Terri- 
tory seem likely to come into 
conflict with the Federal 
Government over uranium 
mining. They have told 
Canberra that they want mining 
to go ahead. 

On .Tuesday, a meeting of 
more than 300 traditional 
owners instructed the Northern 
Land Council, and advisory 
body, to tell the Government 
that the proposed mines at 
Jabfluka and Koongarra should 
be allowed to proceed and not 
be included in a national park 
as Canberra proposes. 

Mr Jacob Nayingul, a field 
officer with the council, said 
later that the traditional owners 
opposed the Government’s 
incorporation of the two mines 
into the Kakadu National Park, 
about 140 miles south-east of 
Darwin, which is on the world 
heritage list. This effectively 
stops their development and is 
in line with Labour Party policy 
which calls for the phasing out 
of uranium mining. 

“They want the mines, not a 
park”. Mr Nayingul said. “The 
people -said if they could not get 
the mines they would seek the 
equivalent amount of money 
that they would have received 
from them”. 

Plans outlined by Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, on 
Friday called for $A70m (about 
£43m) to be spent over six years 
to develop tourism in the 
region. 

Karen rebels set 
terms for 

freeing hostages 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

Anti-Government Burmese 
rebels yesterday announced new 
conditions for the release of a 
young Frenchman and his wife 
held hostage for five weeks at a 
jungle base near the Tbai-Bur- 
mese border. 

A spokesman for the Karen 
rebels said the couple would be 
put on trial for “collaborating 
with the enemy” unless France 
agreed to recognize the legit- 
imacy of the Karen National 
Union and cither stopped aid to 
the Burmese Government or 
began providing aid to the 
Karens. 

The terms were conveyed to 
delegates of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, 
which was asked by France to 
act as a go-between. 

General Bo Mya, leader of 
the rebel group, said that he 
expected a reply from France by 
Friday. 

The general inists that the 
capture of Jacques Bossu, aged 
26, and his wife, Martine, aged 
24, was not a kidnapping but 
part of a political campaign 
against the Burmese Govern- 
ment M Bossu was one of six 
French engineers working on a 
cement plant The Karens have 
been in rebellion for more than 
30 years. 

Philippine ferry 
capsizes 

Manila - A Philippines 
passenger ferry with 300 people 
on board capsized and sank off 
the southern island of Minda- 
nao and almost 60 people are 
feared drowned (Keith Dalton 
writes). 

Search and rescue operations 
are continuing for possible 
survivors from the Dona 
Cassandra which sank on 
Monday near Naspit island, of 
Agusan Del Sur province, SS0 
miles south of Manila. 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

New York 
Is there any serious inter- 

national pressure on Britain to 
negotiate with Argentina over 
the future of the Falklands? For 
die second year running, the 
UN General Assembly passed a 
resolution last week calling for 
talks between the two countries 
on the sovereignty of the island. 
Once again, it offered no 
reasonable basis for nego- 
tiations, referring only_ to the 
interest and not the wishes of 
the Falklanders. 

But UN resolutions often 
require a degree of delicate 
interpretation. So before the 
vote was taken, I talked here to 
the representatives of a number 
of countries. They were in many 
instances the same people with 
whom I had discussed this 
question a year ago when 
essentially the same resolution 
was passed. 

I was able to judge if there 
had been any change in the 
diplomatic atmosphere in the 
meantime. I have also subse- 
quently discovered the Ameri- 
can attitude in Washington. 

If one were simply to go by 
the voting figures in the General 
Assembly, one might conclude 
that nothing had changed from 
last year. There were 87 votes 
for the resolution compared with 
90 last yean nine votes against, 
compared with 12, and 54 rather 
than 52 abstentions. 

This was encouraging for 
Britian. A UN resolution out is 
passed with so many absten- 
tions loses much of its fine. 
The Outcome was even better 
than might have been expected 
becanse there bad been some 
speculation that- -France and 
Italy might this year have voted 
for the resolution- Bat once 
again, they abstained. - 1 • 

Yet hr is not quite the same as 
last year. The issue itself 
arouses less excitement. There 
will nearly always be a majority 
at the United Nations in favour 
iff negotiations, any netotmtiqns 
anywhere. Bat1 whereas, the 
Falklands were last year regard- 
ed as a mqjor international 
question - though -even teen 
there was no expectation that 
there would be early action on 
the call for negbtiatons ^ by 
now, K has been Overtaken by ■ 
other crises. . ■ : | 

No cause for 
British alarm 

There will, however, soon be 
some new moves, by-the United 
States which may -cause some 
anxiety in London. A strong 
delegation is expected to-be seat 
from Washington to the inaug- 
uration of the new’ Argentine 
President;-and the embargo on 
arms sales to Argentina is likely 
to be lifted. " 

I believe it would be a 
mistake for British opinion to 
become alarmed by these 
developments. The Untied 
States is not about to provide 
supplies for a new invasaok of 
the Falklands. There will still 
be caTefol controls through 
certification of the type of arms 
sold to Argentina. 

The lifting of , the embargo 
will be essentially symbolic; and 
a further gesture of friendliness 
towards the new democratic 
regime. 

Gestures, of friendliness .can 
be taken too for. For con- 
cessions of substance fo.be made 
in the hope of making Argentine 
democracy more secure -might 
encourage the. Argentines - to 
imagine that they would get 
away with anything. For Britain 
to be expected to befave as if 
Argentine democracy ’ was al- 
ready secure, would be even 
worse. | 

But • I found a more wide-^ 
spread appreciation .then I had 
expected at the United Nations 
that Argentine democracy has i 
as yet, uo deep roots. 

In doe coarse, Britain will be l 
expected to reopen a dialogue ;'i 
with Argentina. But there is no 
good reason to resist that idea, 
provided that the right con- 
ditions for talks are established. 

If Argentina were no longer to 
regard itself as being In a state 
iff hostilities with Britain, would 
simply need to avoid a commit- 
ment to negotiating over the 
sovereignty of the islands as the 
climax to such a dialogue. 

Limited Discussions of this 
nature, with no obligation to 
touch the question of sover- 
eignty, would not meet the 
requirements of the UN resol- 
ution. But that would not 
matter. International opinion 
and British interest would alike 
be satisfied by the former 
belligerents simply talking. 

THAI A SO ViET SUB 
WOULD RUN 

Read Edward Topol's book 
Submarine U-137 
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How British do you have to be to contribute to Britain? 
Michael Marks was bom in a Polish village. 

He arrived in Britain when he was 19 years old 
and couldn’t speak a word of English. 

He opened his famous penny bazaar in Leeds, 
the foundation for the world renowned Marks and 
Spencer stores. 

Today they stand as symbols for quality and 
value for money throughout Britain. 

You don't have to have British parents to contrib- 
ute to Britain. 

IBM arrived in Britain in 1951. WeVe been making 
quality goods here for 32 years, from computers to 
cash dispensers. 

WeVe created over 4,500jobs at our factories in 
Greenock and Havant. And both continue to grow 

Only this year we started making the IBM Personal 
Computer for our customers in Britain and' other 
parts of Europe. 

This added 120 new jobs in Greenock and another 
280 with our suppliers. 

Like Marks and Spencer we use British suppliers 
whenever possible-11,000 of them in 1982. 

Like Michael Marks we wouldn’t claim to have 
British origins. But the contribution we now make to 
Britain speaks for itself: 

• 1982 investment £119 million. 
•Britain^ ninth largest exporter 
• 15,000 British jobs. sas “ 
• Two British factories. 5 SsEB 
• 11,000 British suppliers. r 5: 

FOF A COPY OF OUR ANNUAL REVIEW CP OTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS. IBM UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED. PO BOX 41 PORTSMOUTH, POB 3AU. 
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Middle East manoeuvres: War of words goes to the superpowers 

Russia acts to stop the PLO tearing itself apart 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, yester- 
day urged the splintered Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization 
(FLO) to settle its differences by 
political means, and offered 
Soviet help by saying Moscow 
would “contribute in every way 
possible”. 

Mr Gromyko was speaking 
during talks with Faruk Kaddu- 
mi, a senior leader of the 
mainstream Fatah faction and a 
supporter of the beleagured 
PLO chairman, MrArafat. 
Mr Kaddumi arrived in Mos- 
cow shortly before two other 
leading spokesmen of tbe 
fragmented PLO: Mr Ahmed 

araani of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine 
(PFLP) and Mr Yassir Abed 
Rabbo of the pro-Moscow 
democratic Front for the Liber- 
ation of Palestine (DFLP). 

A though at odds over the 
bitter fighting in Tripoli, the 
three men conferred before Mr 
Kaddumi's meeting with Mr 
Gromyko, according to PLO 
sources in Moscow. 

Last week Mr Gromyko met 
Mr Abdel Halim Khaddam. the 
Syrian Foreign Minister in an 
apparently fruitless attempt to 
persuade Damascus to restrain 
pro-Syrian Palestinian forces in 
Lebanon. 

Diplomats said, however, 
that Moscow had obviously 
brought pressure to bear on 
Damascus in a bid to save Mr 
Arafat and stop tbe PLO from 
tearing itself apart. 
O TRIPOLI: Plans for a 
ceasefire between PLO-loyalUts 
and opponents were being 
discussed in Damascus yester- 
day, but in Tripoli a chief 
opponent of the PLO leader 

said he would not accept the 
Arab mediation efforts (Our 
Correspondent writes). 

“The Arab states are part of 
Yassir Arafat’s party. We will 
not accept any .mediation 
negotiation except from the 
people of Tripoli,” said Mr 
Ahmed Jibril, leader of tbe 
Popular Front for the Liber- 
ation of Palestine-General 
Command. 

Mr Jibril said be was giving 
the PLO leader until Saturday 
to get out of Tripoli or face an 
all-out attack on the city. He 
had earlier said he would attack 
on Friday. 

A PLO loyalist spokesman 
said that Mr Arafat had agreed 
to a plan calling for evacuation 
of all PLO forces, loyalist and 
dissident, from in and around 
Tripoli. Reports from Damas- 
cus also said Syria went along 
with the plan. 
• BEIRUT: Lebanon has 
broken diplomatic ' relations 
with Iran and frozen ties with 
Libya (Reuter reports). The 
decision was made by the 
Cabinet at its weekly session, an 
official source said yesterday. 
• WASHING ION Presi- 

dent Reagan is sympathetic to 
Israel's economic difficulties 
and is expected to discuss 
possible increases in US aid to 
Israel with the Prime Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir here next 
week (Mohsin Ali writes). 

Israel, which is to receive 
$2.6bn (£1.8bn) in US military 
and economic aid this year, 
wants some of this assistance 
switched from loans to grants to 
ease its heavy interest burden. 

President Reagan at a meet- 
ing with President Chaim 
Herzog of Israel on Tuesday 

Moscow and Washington: Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign Minister (second right) with Mr Faruk Kaddumi of 
the Fatah faction of the PLO (second left) and (below) President Reagan and the Israeli President Chaim Herzog. 

reaffirmed “our unswerving 
commitment to Israel's secur- 
ity”, the White House spokes- 
man said. 
• BAGHDAD: Iraq has closed 
down the Baghdad office of the 
radical Palestinian. Mr Abu 
NidaL blamed for post attacks 
on moderate Palestinians and 
other Arabs, and expelled his 
men from the country, accord- 
ing to Western diplomats 
(Reuter reports). 
• DAMASCUS: President 
Assad of Syria has almost 
completely recovered from his 
appendix operation, according 
to sources here yesterday (AFP 
reports). 
• TEHRAN: Thousands of 
Iranian*, sobbing and scream- 
ing “vengeance” gathered yes- 
terday before the former US 
Embassy for the funeral of 13 
Revolutionary Guards killed in 
last week's Israeli and French 
air raids in Lebanon (AFP 
reports). 
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Pretoria 
rejects 

education 
overhaul 

Slogans and protesters 
greet Hu in Tokyo 

Tokyo (Reuter) - Mr Hu 
Yaobang, the Chinese Commu- 
nist Party chief arrived yester- 
day in Japan as right-wing 
groups staged anti-communist 
demonstrations in the capital. 
About 8.000 riot police were put 
on alert to prevent violence. 

During his eight-day stay, Mr 
Hu, the first Chinese Commu- 
nist Party chief to visit Japan, 
will meet the prime minister Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, today and 
on Satury. 

They will discuss security in 
Asia, including the possibility of 
Soviet missiles targeted on 
Europe being transferred to the 
Far East as part of an arms 
reduction agreement with the 
United States. 

They will also discuss ways of 
maintaining peace in the 
Korean peninsula after the 
October bomb blast in Rangoon 
which killed 17 senior South 
Korean officials. 

The leaders are likely to 
devote most of their attention 
to ways of establishing stable 
bilateral relations and will 
concentrate on Japanese econ- 
omic and technical aid for 
China's modernization. 

Mr Ho Yaobang: A cheery 
arrival in Tokyo. 

• PEKING: Mr Hu yesterday 
revealed details of his family for 
the first time, describing his 
wile as an old lady and saying 
they had five grandchildren 
(Reuter reports). 

Before leaving far Japan, Mr 
Hu said his wife, Li Zhao, had 
recently retired from working in 
the textile industry. They have 
four children in their 30s and 
40s. 

Malaysian 
rulers defy 
power curb 

From M. G. G. PQlai 
Koala i."nipT 

Malaysia's constitutional 
crisis has taken a turn for the 
worse: the nine rulers have 
refused, publicly far the first 
time this week, to endorse laws 
to reduce their powers. 

Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, the Prime Minister, 
has met his senior political 
adviser to plan his next move. 
Datuk Musa Hitam, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, decided not to 
attend the Commonwealth 
conference in Delhi 

The rulers are on a collision 
course with Datuk Seri Maha- 
thir. His United ■ Malays- 
National Organization (UN- 
MO), the main party in the 
ruling National Front coalition, 
backs him most states. 

The Sultan of Perak, who has 
an even chance with the Sultan 
of Johore of being the next 
King, in April, said last week 
that “the amendments were 
supposed to strengthen the 
position of the rulers, but we 
cannot see any signs of it”. 

Israel faces classic dilemma 
From Christopher Walker, Tyre 

The 1,0001b bomb, which oa 
November 4, kilted more 
Israelis here than were lost in 
Lebanon dining the 1978 Litani 
Operation, has faced die Army 
with die classic dilemma of 
occupation: to what extent can 
it react before the measures 
become counter-productive by 
alienating the local population? 

Sice withdrawing to the' 
A wall line on September 4, die 
Israelis have lost 35 men in 
Southern Lebanon, with an- 
other 65 injured in 89 ambush- 
es. The Government’s decision 
to revert to the tactic of aerial 
retaliation has only pointed ip 
the problem, not solved it. 

It is easy to sympathize with 
tboce officers pressing for a 
maximnm response, mriuding 
partition of Lebanon and a 
scorched earth policy to dear a 
200-yard security belt on either 
side of the road from the Israeli 
border north. 

The 47 miles of coastal 
highway under Israeli occu- 
pation is a guerrilla’s paradise, 
lined with - fruit plantations 
which provide cover and con- 
tain bnried arms caches. 

Sections of tbe wall which 

occasionally lines the road have 
been destroyed by Israeli 
troops, but the bulldozing of a 
defoliated Cordon Sanitaire is 
something which they are 
aware would infuriate the Shia 
Muslim majority. 

Referring to suggestions that 
Israel should adopt similar 
ruthless tactics to those used 
against the Palestinians in 
Gaza in tbe early 1970s, one 
commander warned: “It would 
be excellent for affording onr 
men security - and a sure way 
of arousing Lebanese bitter- 

A similar reaction could be 
expected if tire Army wait 
ahead with other plans, which 
have indaded the destruction of 
abandoned buildings and de- 
portation of Lebanese sus- 
pected of being collaborators. 

With the exception of tbe 
Japanese Red Army raid at Te) 
Aviv airport in 1972, the Tyre 
explosion was the only suicide 
attack mounted against an 
Israeli target As sack, it has 
disconcerted security chiefs 
here who had previously based 
their thinking on the assump- 

tion that the enemy would 
always hope to escape. 
Among the 10,000 Israelis 
based in Lebanon, it has 
aroused a suspicion about the 
local population which borders 
on paranoia. “Knowing that 
any one of them might believe 
that blowing me up win ensure 
a front seat In Heaven does not 
endear me to them.” one officer 
said. 

It has become hard to 
remember June, 1982, when 
the Israelis were greeted with 
rice and flowers by Lebanese 
relieved to escape the yoke of 
the PLO. Strict orders prevent 
any stopping at sbops or 
restaurants. 

As one embittered leader of 
the Shin AmaJ militia ex- 
plained: “At least Palestinians 
had money and spent it. The 
Israelis just use this as a place 
to dump their goods.” 

Although the Tyre bomber 
originated among Islamic ex- 
tremists in tiie north, tbe 
Israelis suspect cooperation 
with members of the 600,000 
Shia Muslims who form the 
bulk of the 800,000 inhabitants 
of southern Lebanon. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

Racial segregation will re- 
main the guiding principle of 
South African education, but 
within this apartheid frame- 
work the creation of equal 
opportunities and standards for 
“every inhabitant irrespective 
of race, colour, creed or sex” 
will be “the purposeful endeav- 
our of the state”. 

This is the central decision of 
a long awaited White Paper on 
education released yesterday in 
Pretoria by Mr Genii Viljoen. 
the Minister of National Edu 
cation. 

It is tbe government’s re- 
sponse to a report com- 
missioned three years ago from 
a committee headed by Pro- 
fessor J. P. DeLange, rector of 
the Rand Afrikaans University 
and published towards the end 
of 1981. The Government has 
accepted many of the com- 
mittee's technical proposals but 
bas rejected its most radical 
suggestions. 

These were that there should 
be a single ministry of edu- 
cation for the whole population, 
that universities and private 
schools, which cater for no 
more than 2.4 per cent of 
pupils, should be free to enrol 
students of any race, and that 
state schools should also be 
non-raciai if their governing 
boards and parents' associations 
so desire. 

The Government brushed 
aside one of these recommen- 
dations earlier this year wben it 
passed a Bill reinforcing its 
control over the number of 
black students which the non- 
raciai, English-speaking univer- 
sities - Natal. Rhodes, Cape 
Town and Witwaiersrand - are 
allowed to accept 

The Government has even 
ruled out making available 
unused or under-used school 
facilities in white areas to pupils 
of other race groups. 

Mr Viljoen said it was the 
ultimate aim to raise per capita 
spending on Indian, Coloured 
(mixed race) and black edu- 
cation to the white level. In 
1980-81, according to Govern- 
ment figures. 913 rands (£550) 
were spent on every white pupil, 
compared with 513 rands on 
Indians, 253 rands on 
Coloureds and 140 rands on 
blacks. But the Government 
had not set any timetable. 

The White Paper sheds light 
on the bureaucratic ramifi- 
cations of the new constitution, 
approved at a whites-only 
referendum on November 2. 

There will be 15 ministers of 
education for a population of 
about 30 million people. There 
will be one minister in each of 
the 10 black “homelands”, one 
each for the Indian, Coloured 
and white communities, a 
separate minister for blacks 
outside the “homelands” and a 
national minister who is sup- 
posed to coordinate the activi- 
ties of the others. 

N Korean 
■ general 

blamed for 
Burma blast 

Rangoon (AFP) - A three- 
man North Korean hit-squad 
was sent to Burma with specific 
orders from an Army general in 
Pyongyang to assassinate Presi- 
dent Chun Doo Hwan of South 
Korea, one of tbe accused 
North Koreans on trial here far 
the bomb attack told a court 
yesterday. 

The defendant, Kang Min 
Chul, said in a written state- 
ment that the order came from 
General Tae Chang So, and that 
the squad was aided by the 
North Korean Embassy here. 

Fanie Botha 
gives up seat 

Johannesburg - Mr Fanie 
Botha, who resigned last week 
as South Africa's Minister of 
Manpower amid a growing 
scandal about his financial 
affairs, has relinquished the 
parliamentary seat which he 
occupied for the past 25 years 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

This opens the way for 
another by-election ‘ battle 
between the Government and 
extreme right-wing parties in 
Soutpaasberg, the country's 
most northerly constituency, 
where Mr Botha scraped home 
by only 621 votes last May 

Canada jail riot 
Burnaby (AP) - About 100 

Canadian prisoners, armed with 
table and chair legs, went on a 
rampage at Oakalia provincial 
jail in British Columbia, and 
held a wing for 71 hours before 
surrendering. None of the 
prison staff was injured. 

Beauty ban 
Jakarta (AP) Beauty contests 

have been banned in Indonesia 
and Indonesian girls will not be 
allowed to take part in Inter- 
national beauty contests the 
Coordinating Minister for 
Social Welfare has announced. 

Shops looted 
Sao Paulo (AFP) - Eleven 

supermarkets were looted on 
the outskirts of S£o Paulo by 
jobless Brazilians and about 30 
people looted a supermarket on 
the outskirts of Rio de Janeiro.' 

Holt denial 
Peking (AP) - China has 

dismissed as “sheer fabrication” 
the claim in a book by Anthony 
Grey that former Australian 
Prime Minister Harold _ Holt 
was a Chinese spy. Australia has 
also denied the allegation. 

Red faces 
Alfred, Ontario (Reuter) - 

Red-faced firemen had to watch 
their village fire station bum 
down here because an electrical 
failure jammed the door and 
they could not get their fire 
engines out 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY TM., Gordon St.. 
WCI. CC 387 «29 Dec IB-Jon 14 
HANSEL AND GRETEL. 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 cc 240 6268 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 6 30 Inota astv atari. port 

n It.10L THE VALKYRIE 

THE RflPE OF LUCRET1A SaL Tun 
7.00 THE TALES OF HOFFMANN. 
Some seals avail at I he door each day. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVENT 
GARDEN 240 1066. 1911. lOam-Sum 
iMon Sail Arcnt-Viu. *s\ 66 ampin- 
WMI* at ail lor all pert, .Mon-San from 
1 Oarn an Itw dav. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tout at 7 30pr». Tho Tempos* t 
Monotones / Chanson / Facade. 
Tues al 7 Upm. Apollo / Va 

  nda Act lit. Coptic cl / RaymcHi 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tom or .n 6.59pm. Bona Godunov 
iNrt> Production!. Sal al 7.30pm. WM 
at 7 OOpni Otello. Mon al 7,OOpm. 
Eadarmonde with Joan Sutherland. 
1 s: British production. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01-278 891 o <5 WnrsL cc Grp sales 

THE WELLS'STAGE- 
COACH: Before A \tir-r :Jimv Bm 
Sen ice Phone n O lor detail*. NEW 
SADLER'S WELLS OPERA Hut- 
line: Trt Ol 278 0855 i24 hrs> tor 
hrorhurr 
\ nlil t>v lOF.in 7 30pm LONDON 
CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
THEATRE. This week- Run Like 
Thundoi/Nyrvpheee/Tlie Dancing 
Department- 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HALL, Barbican Centre 

Ton1. . _ _  
ORCHESTRA. MVUNG-WHUN 
CHUNG raid, JAMES GALWAY 
flute Co rig banc: Pier! Piper Fan 

' HlnukY-Koruhoin 
Sltcltcracddr 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-928 

  

3131) r. apB ^Odarnniohl 7.30 
Omstoph Eiehtmueh Justin 

t S>» mphony No I. 

THEATRES 
AOELPHI 8)0 7al 1 2 Cdl Cards «y) 

Kie.7358 Orp«k-.aiOoi;j. 
Eir-. 7 V Thu A Sal mat* 1 O0 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY'S 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

POPPY 
be Peinr Nichols. & Monty Nonna 

"BRILLIANT SPECTACLE!" Tun 

ALBERY s Ol -8J6 3678 cc 370 6S6». 
“W Grp nkir- Ol 83b 3962. 9 SO 

7 30. nil.,,-. Mai 2 30 Sal 
6 OO a *i JO I-rem Mnn ties 8.00. 

Thnr M.it J 00 Sal 5 Vl f. H 30 
"A WONDERFUL QUARTET " D.MaH 

PAUL CO‘ IN 
EDDINGTON BLAKELY 

GEORGINA JANE 
HALE CARR 

I.OVLRS DANCING 
"VERY FUNNY INDEED 

EXCELLENT PLAY 
"SUPERBLY PLAVED" Punch 
"SHEER PLEASURE" \ iriel " 

AN 

ALDWYCH s Ol 9?* odOJ ,JJJ 
Crrtiil Gird-.nm, cii.iuooo41 

• ed"1 TO. sal S 30. p M _ Cto1- K O. » «l 1 lO Sal £ 30 n TO 

STEjftjEW WUXOBE. l-'ZAL GODDARD 
PETER BLYTHE, GUN OWEN in 

TilF. HARD SnOlI.DFR 
COMEDY BY 

STEPHEN FAGAr.' O.Taloqraoh, 
ML ST L.SD Uf .CtMDCR lO 

ALDWYCH 
ssoi4-rJ 570 & “ 
Back nn kl.nk' Ihe Ineurlan- Tapir 

RON MGODV 
"In Lionel Bail':, nuratuloin Mineral - 

•OLIVER!' 
• CMTJdPr \cmru-1i iuo.Y To vf i| 
«iqoin|M D Mirror 

Baii'b illt'ir HIH,| Qnd 
I m 5«« ivLs o|i|\ 

OPENS DEC 14th 
E\qi7 30 Mai • W.n*. A Sil .1 OPpm 

Extra Xmas matinees 
T1ml> Oei A |lh Jail ar 3 OOpm 

AMBASSADORS 01-8361171 
The Little Thealre of Comedy 

Company presents The Dramatis 
Personae Lid production of 

A. Double BUI of Two 
Startlingly different comedies 

MARIA ATTKEN and 
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In 

“SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS IT ALL FOR YOU” And 

THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE 
BY CHRISTOPHER DL'RANG 

(Not suitable for children). 
Evas 8.00. MalS Tiles 3.00. Sals 6.30 Ci 
8.30. Booking at Thealre 01-836 1171 
or Shaftesbury Theatre 01-836 6696. 
Credit Card Hotline 01-930 9232. 

LAST 3 WEEKS. 
Previews from Dec 1G. Limited season 

unm February 11. 
JOHN JAN 

ALDERTON WATERS 
in a new comedv 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Written ft directed by Bernard Slade. 

APOLLO VICTORIA 01-828 8666 
Evg»7 JO until Dec lO. 

CLIFF RICHARD 
Standing Room Tick els 

A Returns Only. 

APOLLO iShalte Aiei S 437 2663 434 
3598 CC 930 9232 Mon-Frl 8. Stf 

Thur 3 Cro sales 930 6123 
8
' 

1 83
HANNAH CORDON 

"An“isn?ffsra&DMju 

■^^JSUKTS^Sr"0-" ’ 
■•Mesmerising." Times 
THE COUNTRY GIRL 

'This great and powerful play" Punch 
"Gloria uslv brought to lire" D. Mall 

■■MagnllicciU" No w. 

BARBICAN. 01-628 B795 CC 01-638 
SI ■ Mon-Sal lOam-Bpmk 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY’ 

BARBICAN THEATRE. Today 2 00 A 
7.30 I Inal peris MACBETH (runs Shrsl. 
THE TEMPEST 26-28 Nov. 
MAYDAVS returns 29 Nov-l Dec. Day 
-eaisca from lOam. 
THE PIT. Today 2.00 ft 7 30 ARDEN 
OF F AVEPSHAM anon isota! on I - rum 
2hrs> THE CUSTOM OF THE 
COUNTRY by Nicholas wnghi 
returns 29 No\ 

BUgH THEATRE _ _ 3388 
TOPOKANA MARTYRS' OAY by 
Jonathan Fala. E«ss 8.0. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WCZ 01-379 
6299 Errs 7.30. Mat Thur 2 JO. Sat 
5.006 B 00 

JANELAPOTAIRE 
* . . Sen SJ I tonal’ D. Exp 
. PETER BLAKE 
 Mapnificont* D. Eap. 

DEAR ANYONE 
'Every Ihino a smash-nil 

muural should hai e‘ D Mail 
STUBBY KAYE 

STEPHANIE VOSS 
Group hales Ol 9306123. 

COMEDY, CC01 930 2578. Tw-% 8 OCX 
Fn 6 oo & a 45: Sal 5 I54MS 

-ELLEN CREENC IS SENSATION AL 

"THE FUNNIEST LADY IN TOWN” 

SOCIETY OFLTCSTEJip THEATRE 
NOMINATED MUSICAL OF THE 
YEAR and ELLEN GREENE FOR 

REST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN A 

in 

UTTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 
THE MONSTER MLSICAL COMEDY 

"Eah8oratingir *’*• tuo*n*^ 
S.Tol 

LITTLE SHOP  
"Tha Wan Eid'MNm fun musical” 

06 SE ATS AV AIL ABLE AT ALL 
PERFORMANCES 

AUDREY 1i*^J^'yOURS 

£5 AT FRIDAY fi.Odpm'p^RF ONLY 

COTTESLOE i NT's small JLklltonum- 
Ton price IkIM. Opens Toni 7 OO. 
Totnor 7 30 The Market Tnralre 
Compolil ■' NjILhelhe 
NT in MASTER HAHOLO AND THE 
BOYS bt Alhoi Fu-jard 

CRITERION S930 3216 «.379 6565 
Grp* Sie. 3963 Men lo Fl i 8 30 

SJli'S30A_B^yL 
THE TRIUMPHAP   ,NT RETUHN OF 

\VOZA ALBERT! 
"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES" 
Tim. "Rollicking humour. Jharp 

54lirc . MnnBindr ertmii.i'" Om 
Nominated hWET InB3 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
LAST 3 WEEKSI - Ends 10 Dnc 

CRITERION. S 930 3216 CC 379 
_ 6565. 930 9232 Grpi 836 3962- 
Tha Thoatro of Comady Production 
JAMES BOLAM IAN OGILVY 

STRATFORD JOHNS in 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written ft directed by RAY COONEY 

*'A perfect example of British farce al 
Us bed" DMaii 

Nominated SWETT19B3 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
TRANSFERRING FROM SHAFTES- 

BURY THEATRE ON 12 DEC 

DOMINION. Tottenham Cl. Rd. 02- 
580 9562. 3. 01-523 1576. Red Price 
Am from Dec 19. Opera Der 21 for 
the Xmas ft New Yr Season 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH 
A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 

cc HOT LINES 01-636 8686. 01-930 
9232 

Group Sales 01 -930 6123 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 41 Earfham 
SI.. Goienl Gdn. S CC 379 6565. 

BERTICE READING 
Muucal SPELLBINDER Sid. Buffet 

 ' by Sunday Times. 
LATE & LIVE 

llnmBertrlce Encores wuhguesiiEl 
Band. Dancing. Food. Drink Utl 1 am. 

DRILL HALL 16 Chenles SI WCI. 637 

 1 dev ft dir by Roi»n Archer. 
'Polish. Passion and PHv ' F. Times 
Torugni 8pm. Trow 6pm ft 9oro. 
MUST END SL7WD4Y 

DRURY LANE Theatre Roval CC Ol- 
8368108 Grp sales 01-9306123. 

Eves 8pm Fn ft Sat 5pmft 8.30pm 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MAT WED 21 

"AMAZ1N?ALL-AMERICAN 
COMPANY" D Tel. 

BOB FOSSE’S 
DANCIN’ 

"HIGH OCTANE DYNAMISM THAT 
COMES ACROSS THE FOOT- 

LIGHTS- DJtiD 
280 Balcony ma at M each ro- 

tuntd for aalo day of porf. 

DUCHESSTHEATREScc 01 -8368243 
Tha Beagta Haa LftwdUl 

A nomination for 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
and Teddy Kemper 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR IN A 
MUSICAL 

1983 Sonny of West end Thealre 
Awards 

■'An extraordinary achlei ement 
Sunday Telegraph 

SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 
Box office 01-836 82*3  

Crvdll card hoi line Ol 030 0232 
KdlhProwwinoumln-iOl -<>368086 

Group Sales 01 -930 6123 
Mon-Thursfi OOpm 

Fri ft Sal e.OJpm ft 8 C-Onm 
Sealsavailableal Doms 

-Skilful and sedurlive.n Annie" Times 

“BEST MUSICAL" The Observer 
NOW BOOKING TILL MARCH 3 
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

Bv PuDUr Drmaivl 
Extra Chrouna* pcrlormancri 

36 Dec 4pm ft 8 OOpm 
27 Dec 8 OOpm 

„ 2 Jan own & R.SOpm. 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE SH 

TOWN" D Mirror. 
HOW IN 

DUKE OF YORKS S CC Ol 836 5122 
CC only 836 0641 CC Hotline Ol 930 
9232 Mon-Thum Eienmgs 8.0 
Friday ft Saturday 5 4S ft 8 30 

"CXTREMELY FUNNY S TH 

"PIERCING COMEDY" Times 
"COMPULSIVELY WATCHABLE- 

Sunday CTWWI 

"A SHINING GEM" Dally Mail. 

ANSElA"0STePHANiE 

THORNE B6ACHAM 
JAMES LAURENSON in 

HAPPY' FAMILY 
bv GILES COOPER 

"WEEMSES* 
DUKE OF YORKS Ol -836 51/ttjTC 01 
836 0641 Croup sales 930 al 25 Red 
Price Prm wed Der 14 Opem Triurs 
Dec IS ai 70 L«9» T-50 MalS ued ft 

DONALD BERYL 

l?L D&ISE 
DENISON , “AY 

NICOLA PAGETT 
CUVE HAROLD 

FRANCIS INNOCENT 
and BILL FRASER 

in JOHN BARTON'S produrilon ef 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
lor a 11 mi led season. 

FORTUNE 836 2238. CC hocUne 930 
9232. Grp* 930 6123. Elm 8.00. MaU 
■Children «a prteel Thur 3.00. Sal 4.30 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nominated for SWET Award . 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 

"Really funny"Ohs 

MR CINDERS 
Music by Vivian EUls 

"Packed with enchanting songs" Tma 

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Eves 
8.00 Wed Mai 3.00. Sal 5.00 A 8.OP 
13th HYSTERICAL YEAR, LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY IN TflE WORLD 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WE RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Allan Davis 

Croup Sales Box Office Ol -9306123 
Credit Card Hoi line 01-8360641^ 

OVER 5,000 FANTASTIC PERF 

GLOBE CC 01-437 1592. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

present, ihe smash nil comedy of Ihe 
-■ season 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
By Denise Oman 

Dlreeled by Dai id Gilmore 
"HILARIOUS'* L8C 

"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" Sid 
••I'd be surprised if a more enloyable 
evening ihaji^lhl^c^ipe^Liii mis year" 

EwsSDOMan Wed 3 00 Sal 5 00 
Group Sales 93061 23 

"THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE HOOT 
AND A SCREAM" S Times. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01858 
7755 Evenings 7 45 Mali Sal. 2.30 
FRANCIS A New Play by JLLIAN 
MITCHELL "A Beautiful play" D. 
Trt. ■•Kenneih Branagh's perform- 
ance n a srorcfier" Clly Limits 

CHURCHILL Bromley U8 mins 
Victoria' 460 6677 Evo» Mon Fn 
7 45 Saw 8pm DONALO SINDEN, 
BERYL REID, MICHAEL DENISON. 
DULCIE GRAY. NICOLA PAGETT, 
CUVE FRANCIS. HAROLD 
INNOCENT and BILL FRASER m 
JOHN _ BARTON'S production Of 
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
Carvery Reslauranl 460 3022. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832. Group Sain 01-930 6125. 
Opons tBMgwt al 7.00. 

OMAR SHARIF 

CAMPBELL MOFPATT 
DEBBIE ARNOLD 

in 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
by TERENCE RATT1GAN 

Cl« Mon Sal 7 30 Mali Weds 2 30 
SdhSOO FOR A LIMITED SEASON. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606 T rr 4025 b E\g> Mon Sal 
7 30 Mats V* Ms ft Sals 2 30 
DazsHng - there's newer been a 

musical tike it 

BUGSY MALONE nn sum 
Croiu.su— Ol .930 6123 Crrdll Card 

HOIIIIH-OI 030 0252 

CHILDREN'S PRICES 
AT MOST PERFS. 

Book \our u-.li al an\- Kent, Promt 
brain h - no booking fee. 

KINGS HEAD 1916 Pre\v Dnr 7. 
Snow M WEDLOCK/DEADLOCK - 
a Dniorahon Cotuedy with wngr.. 

LA ME EN ROSE 
CC Cl. v, mdmill Siren wi 

437 6312 a580 
RESTAURANT 

CAaARET. BAR, LASER DISCO 
Hiowlv at 1 tom. 

TH^JSPECTACULAR CLAMOROUS 

BIZ2ARE. 

WITH A 
HUGECAST OF 

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 
"Genuinely 

~ Standard, Daeadanei with I^S^anA 
"Lettish lats-nlubt enimtshmienl" 
O . L'-o. "SopKttication . .. the 

is soot an target" v r 8 pm 
- 3 am -VJnusiion lor Non Diner, CIO 
New booking for the Christmas 
sees MI. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 
2311 ENDS SAT. Cxn 7 45 Mali 
Thun 2 JO. Sat 4 OO Vanbrugh-, THE 
RELAPSE. 
From 8 Dee ABRACADABRA v>nn 
Cl^mr Paine. B A. Roberlvon. rmol.i 
Hunlvn Mirhaei Pru»d vvlieMrr 
MrCm ft Piril Daniel- 
LYRIC S.TI DIQ L»m Ppm SHARED 
EXPERIENCE- fpnL Sal ft Tie-. 
FALSE ADMISSIONS. Tomer. Mon ft 
UrrdSUCCtSSFUL STRATEGIES, 

LONDON PALLADmM Ol 457 7373 

"^ASAILABLE AT BOORS 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGININTHERAIN 

with ROY CASTLE 
-aNON- IN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH _ 

MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 
WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH 
SETS. SUPERB HOLL YYfOOO 

COSTUMES. CUTTER INC BUSBY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROUTINES.'' 

Dally EXJJTWS. 

"A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE." S.TH. 
CREDIT CARD HOTUNESl 

TEL. Ol -437 7373 or 01-437 2058. 
4 SPECIAL SAT PERFS ON 

CHRISTMAS EVE ft NEW YEAR'S 
CVE DEC 24 & 51 at 2.45* 7.30 

SEATS FOR THESE PERFS 
AVAILABLE NOW. 

LYRIC THEATRE Shaftesbury Avenue 
637 3686Sec. Eves 7.30. Wed 

Mai 3.00. Sat 5.00 ft 8 15.   
SOCIETY OF WEST END 

THEATRE AWARDS 
FOUR NOMINATIONS 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR IN A NEW 
PLAY 

Michael Williams 

PLAY 
Judl Dench 

ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN A 
SUPPORTING ROLE 
Barbara Leigh Hunt 

and PLAY OF THE YEAR 
JUDI MICHAEL. 
DENCH WILLIAMS 

• RICHARD BARBARA 
VERNON LE1GH-HUNT 

PACK OF LIES 
by Hugh Whilemore 

Dinned by atfTord Williams 
"PACK OF LIES IS THE WEST END 

AT IT5BEST". Spectator. 

Ton'L Timor 7 45 A 
TS DREAM bv Shakespeare NIGHT’! 

iseals include cushions on stage at 

11 soi 

MAYFAIR SCC 620 3036 Mon-Thur 8. 
Fri ft Sal 6 40ft R to.Group 9306123 

RICHARD TODD  
ERIC LANDER, VIRGINIA STRIDE In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
■■The bed Ihrincr for years" S.MIr 
"An unabashed winner" S Exp "A 
thriller lhal achieves it all. Sen 

THIRD GREAT YEAR. 
OVER 1,000 PEI ERFOKMANCES 

MAYFAIR Ol -629 3037 
From Dec 19 Jan 7 - Twice dally 

2.0. 4 o Wed Sals 10 30. 2.0 and 4.0 

SOOTVS CHRISTMAS SHOW 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2252. 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER OLIVIER 
LYTTELTON - COTTESLOE. Excel 
1 ml cheap seats day of pert an 3 
theatres Also standby from IO a m. 
on dav of prtf Car park Rrslaurnnf 
928 2033 Credit card bbgt 928 
S933 
FULL REPERTOIRE NOW 
BOOKING TO END JANUARY 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING (Inc 
backslagei £1 50 Inf 633 0880 

NEW LONDON ct Drury Lane U'C2 
Ol-aos 00/2 or Ol -404 4079. Elps 
7 45 Tues ft Sal 506745 

THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER. 
T S ELIOT INTCRMTIOftAL 
AW CRD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Booking*. Ol 405 1567 or 930 
6133 Apple dally lo Bov Ollier for rr 
turns LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM Ri IN 
MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT 

OVER toob0^OLX» GGT PERFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AUG-84 

THE LONGER VOL- W4fT 
THE L ONCER '1OULL WAIT 

OLD VIC 928 7m<>, « 2(>I 1821 
tVCS7 30.WrdMaiy M.S.iU OC*7 45 

"THE WITTIEST ft FUNNIEST 
MUSICAL I'VE SEEN IN DECADES" 

 D graft Jenrafl 
TIM RICE & STEPHEN OLIVER'S 

-Magical muntrrl vhow" Moil on Sun 

BLONDEL 
-ClXT^SSSSn^SKhSIO- 

D Trlroranlt. 
■'A bttwrm and drwn edly so" 

MirJr Vl'rt-l 
^THE MOST INVIGORATING 

MUSICAL IN \ T -IRS" D EiprHI 
RUN EXTENDEM 

L nlll 14 January'. 1984 
SreSnihtl vhow, ,lnc stondetl for only 
f.io: SubviiDUon hkg Mill 00m. 

OUVIER iNT's op-n M.wl Tcn'l 
Tumor 7 is TALES FROM 
HOLLYWOOD hi- ChrWoSer 
Hampton Prmv Ninhl Thurs ! Dec 
Btemlerr of JEAN SEBERG ihr mir.l- 
raj diama by Marvin Hamlisch. 
Adler, and Barry 

PALACE 437 6834 cc 437 8327 

Now booking through 1983 

"Andrew Lloyd Wefabor'a 
LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
Starring UZ ROSERTSONjn TELL 

MEpNAJMIBaiMMMBIIBafa  SUNDAY and GRAHAM 
FLETCHER In VARIATIONS. 

“An explosion oI magic. Superb stuff. 
Run to U" Sunday Times. 

Eves B.o. Sal 5.45 & 8 30 some good 
seals SOU available most peris. 
Group sales 437 6834 or 930 6123. 

SECOND GREAT YEAR 

PtCCAOtLLY. Open from 7.00pm lo 
g.OOaro. COCKTAILS - SUPPER - 
DANCING - MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

AClWUficAL 

“Y” 
Starring ftmeo Braehotti 

NmUMi|emHWOSTPROTjmNG 
 IER EnqINi ToufWI Board 
Award SWET 1983 

Directed by Joan Maria Rhrtera 
-A REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT" Gdn. 

"TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE. 

AN 
Raaervatlom 437 4506. Credit cards 
379 6B65.--930 9232. Grew 8363962. 

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES NOVYI 

PICCADILLY. Entrance tram 11pm 
CS. Lioonsed mtW Zam. Muprc, 

*09, MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

CLEM CURTIS & 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Supper available. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tol 01-837 5877 
Tim Rice and Andrew.Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
Directed by Harold Prince. Evgs. 8.0. 
Mats Thurs ft Sal al 3.0. Evg. peris end 
10.15. C.C. Hotline 439 8499. Croup 
Soles 930 t>l 23 or Box Omee 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol 
930 8681 K Ol 930 0844 Credit card 
hotline 930 9232. Grp Sales 01-930 

6123. Prm Imvfng Irum Dec 23: 

DANNY LA RUE 
Sensational return lo Ihe West End In a 
stunning New production of 

HELLO. DOLLY! 
with 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 01 
930 8681 fC 01-930 0844. Gn> Sales 
01-9306125. 

PAUL DANIELS 
'COMIC AND GOOD FUN." Gdn 

"UNDOUBTED SUCCESS . . . 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMER." 

S. Tel. 
Evqs Mon-Thun 7 JO. Fri and Sal 6.00 
ft 6-15. Children ft OAPs £4 any ticket. 
LASTS WEEKS. 

QUEENS c.c. 01 734 1166. 439 
3849, 4031. Croup Sale*01-9306123 

PENELOPE KEITH 
"A daxeBna aamia parfortnanoa" 

Gdn. lit 

HAY FEVER 

NOEL COWARD 
Eun Mon-Frl 7 30 Mats Wed, 3 O Sail 

S.Oft 8 15. Booking until April I9U4 

RAYMOND HEVUEBAH ct 734 1593. 
Mon-Sal 7 p m.. 9 p.m . 11 p.m Paul 
Ravmonfl prnmli THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA, rjow New .vh. New 
Ihr llh.New -rf-ir.illOfe. lor Ihls our 
SILVER JUBILEE 1998 1983 

ROYAL COURT S TC 7M I74B 
THE GRASS WIDOW nv Snoo 
WWW, wiui Ron Cook. Alan 
Hickman. Lr'ler L'dwm. Tracey 
Ullnun. "ewtealire" SM "oktra- 
prdrnary" D Tel. “Mnffis1 S 
Time, Li m Hpm Sal Mai 4pm Mon ft 
Sal Mai ft£. 

THEATRE ROYAL COURT mui.n 
UPSTAIRS 730 35S4 Fern Novo 
SLEEPING POLICEMEN Dv Howard 
Bren ion and Tundr Ikoll. E\ cp 7.30. 

SAVOY. Box Orfke01 836 8888 
Credit Cardl only Ol .R36 0641. 

Eun 7 45. Wed 3 O. Sal 5 O A 8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard AND Swri Awards 

BENJAMIN WHTTHOW 

PHYUIDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNQ 

JOHN OUAVLE 
GARR.ELLE GRA 

DRAKS GRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 
durrvled by MICHAEL yLAWEMQRE. 

STflATFOIIO-UMM-AVOM 
Shaknprarr Tlirulry flWgg 

£RR6RS " . inspired Rmry ../11R 
of otnrioiis bellv laughs O Mall 
Tomshl and All Week Eve7 30 Mari 
Tmir. sal 1 30 For 

meal Iheoira ^ols and noW 
iiopoin nrm0789 67262. 

SHAFTESBURY ShdlnDury Airnue 
THEATRE OF COMEDY  

"A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF BRITISH 
FARCE AT ITS BEST’ D Mail 

““OTTln ERIC SYKES, TERRY SCO 
From November 28 

Jamn Boi.iru ft [an Ogllvy ■ 
Slrailord Johns. Carol Hawkim 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
NOMINATED COMEDY OF THE 

YEAR 1983SWET AWARDS __ 
Written and Directed by RAY COONEY. 
Evgs. 8.0. Mari wed 3 O. Sal 530 and 
8.30. POPULAR PRICES MON— 
THURS, MATS WED £1 to £6. Bex 
Office (fl-836 8598 or Ol -838 425G. 
Credit card hedbia 01-930 9232 

ISBnas) Group Seles Ol-930 6123. 

SHAFTESBURY, Shaftmbul? Ave 
THEATRE OF (fOMEDY COMPANY 

FaraBy Chriatmaa Pantoeibne 
OPENING DECEMBER IS 

(Royal Gala Performance Dec 20) 

ALADDIN 
RMiard (FSULLIVAN Jill GASCOINE 

Derek GRIFFITHS 
Roy HNNEAR Lvraev DE PAUL 

Tommy TRINDEfl 
Edmund HOCKRIDGE Derek HOYLE 

David J ANSON 
Tudor DAVIES ft Doreen WELLS in 

ALADDIN 
MOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
Soma parfa atraady sold Out 

ALADDIN 
Prim: £8 50. £7 5a £6.00. £4 SO. 
BOX OIIICC 01 -836 6596 .or 01-836 
4255. Credit Card Hoi line 01-930 
9232. Group Sales Ol-930 6123. 

STRAND WCZ 01-836 2660.4143 
Credit Cards only Ol-836 0641 

E\gs 7.30. Wed 2.30. Sal 5.0&8.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and PWyi and 

Player, London Grilles Award 
SueanPanhaUgon Paid ShoBay 

Y Oman Richard Wanrtct 
in TOM STOPPARD'S new ploy 

THE REALTHING 
Direeled by Pater Wood 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443 Special CC 
No 950 9232 Even. BOO Tucs. 2.45. 

Sab. ift Der 26> 5.00 ft 8 OO 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31st YEAR 

SORRY No reduced prices from any 
source, hut sejw bookable from £3 OO 

VAUDEVILLE WC2 836 9988 f C 836 
0641. Group Sales 930 6123 

“PERFECT CRIM ETH KILLER" 
Mirror 

HAVLEY MILLS 
SIMON WARD 

S PETER ADAMSON In 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
by Frederick Knoll 

Directed by Allan Darts 

“AS MUCH FUN AS EVER” 
Tlmn 

Etgs B OO Mari Weds 2.45 Sari 6 OO 

VICTORIA PALACE S 834 ,1317 CC 
930 9232. Etc 7.30. Thttr A Sal 3. CfP 
930 6J 23   

YOU HAVE ONLY 2 MORE WEEKS 
TO EXPERIENCE 

ROBIN COUSINS 
ft Na Co of world skate rap*mare 

ELECTRIC ICE 
••ITS LIKE'A CHORUS UNT ONICE 

THEMOSTTHRILLINGSHOW1N 
LONDON"BBC 

■Had the auoieniv on their feel" O Mall 
■lunotamc. Imrtln-iii'*. bold and 

evriling’ O Tri 
WCEKSOFFEBJOBO^lUr^ 

FEE AT KEITH PHOW3C8B*r 

VICTORIA PALACE. B2B 47M. Opens 
December 22 The Fun Parked Holiday 
Musical For All The F.imtly 

H1-DF-H1 

With TV's *tar rasl Prevs Dnr l‘• 20- 
21 Box oilier open, pneex S3, f.7 SO 

WESTMINSTER Palace si-JJW'l Ol 
834 0283 (XOI 836 0641. 

For the 24lh Commillvc Christmas 
DavW Com Ilk- prcieiib the famous 

^^TO^O^TOAOHALL.^ 

12 Dee 7 Jan I dBom & «.Mpm. 
Scats 16.50. £5.». L4 CO 

WYNDHAM’S S 836 Sara rt*™ 
6565 0X0 9232. Gr pc B36—962. 

DB8.IS S.1I S 00ft 8-30. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
■What a night. riTral a KnKih1’" D Ml. 

UTTLE LIES 
"THE BEST FUN TO SC HAO Dally 

Tel "MADHOL'SC Ttn-n 

YOUNG VIC fWalerlBdi 928 6363 
7 30 All *ih £2 SO Tortay i2 00 A 
7 Mr TWELFTH NIGHT. Tnmnr 
THE CARETAKER. -Lit I? 30 ft 8 OOi 
THE DUENNA FINAL PERFSI 

CINEMAS 
ftratWMY 1. 457 pblll. f%ihclle 

^ug^rt in AT FIRST SIGHT. 15. al 
3 OO 1 not butt). • to. 6.2S. 8.45. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 S129. Last weeks 
Rohmer's prtfe-winning PAULINE 
AT THE BEACH ilfii Progs 2 35 mot 
Sum. 4 40. 6.45. 8 SO. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Simone 
Smnorcl in L'ETOILE DU NORD 
iPGut 4 OO. 6.16. 8.3S 

CAMDEN PLAZA 48S 2443. epp 

THE COLOUR OF POMEGRAN 
ATES IL'I Progs 2.20. 4 30. 6 40 

I Dec Wafda's OANTONtPCi. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 5742 rfor 

•Sioane^Sq 

Last Peri. A cress.- vha. 

Film 83. Protc at 2.00 >nal Sum. 
4.10. 6 20. B.40. 

8402 1177. Russcil Sq Tube. 
1: ZELIG1PG11 55 iSai ft Sun only* 
3.25. 4 55. 6.26. BOO. 9 35. Ad\. 
Ikri N.C.P. harking 30p anytime Sal 
ft Sun. Mon Fri after 6pm 2: THE 
LEOPARD -PCI 1.00 rSat ft Sun 
only'. 4 20. 7 45. LJc'd Bar 
AccnSi Vtu 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. GroMiPk Tb 
FORBIDDEN RELATIONS H8l 
5.00. 7.00.9.00. 

GATE HOTTING HILL. 221 (1720 
727 S7EO. OriJ -l TOKYO STORY 
1U1. 3.45. 6.IS. 8 46 From Thur, 
Dec 1 Judv Garland. J a rot-, Mat-on in 
A STAR IS BORN -L • 4tf\ iMs on 
sale now. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE >430 
E2S2). CUJO II Ml "sen, praos hri 
1 46. 4 06. 6 25. 8.SO !sen rnw. bun 
4 OS 6 25. 8 50. Laic Nidht Shew Fn 
ft Sal 11.45 pm. Nu Ads a nee 
Booking 

[LUMIERE 836 0691 SI Marlin''- Lane 
WC2 iLrwesicr Sa Tubei Andrei 
TarkmekVs Prirewinnliwi nlni 
NOSTALGIA >ISi Film al I 20. 
3 46. 6 IO. 8 40 beat hoof able last 
pprl Acccv* VhJ 

MINEMA 45 KNMSHTSBRIDGE 236 
4226 6. UTTLE IDA iPG- i-Aibtilleyi 
Prom dallv. 3 OO. 5 00 7 OO 9 00 
MUST LND WED. FROM THU RS I 
DEC BRITISH PREMIERE OT 
BIDDY'Ci 

ODEON HATMARKET <930 273RI 
LATRAVIATAII..T Sep Drom daily 
I 45 5.iS. 8 26 ALL SEAT'S BOOK 
ABLE IN ADVANCE TELEPHONE 
BOOKINGS WITH ACCESS AND 
VISA WELCOME 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE <930 
FOR INFO 930 4250. 42S9 

BSXM *L-» MICKEY'S CHRIST- 
MAS CAROL it II Hep. Dl-ocr Doon 
open dly 2.00. SCO 8 00 Adranre 
Bool inn for 8 OO proq Mnn Fri and 
all pro?* Sat ft Sun DV PKI or at Bov 
Of tire Acem and i lu accepted for 
advance oookmoonli 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 --723 
Mill OCTOPUSSY . PC i Se«. 
Prnoi. Dnon open wl< 1 25. 4 25 
7.25. Sun 4 25. 7 25 Ad', anre 
bonklno for 7 2S programme Frl/la\. 
Saturday and Sun-iai-. only Box 
oilier epeu daily Mon Sat 1 OOpm 
H.OOpm Sun 4 20pm »OOptn Re 
duced pm -*s for rmldn-n Oedil i.ird 
boolln*i T24 I too 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN Tel 
229 6520 

WOODY ALLEN 
ZELIG IPG) 

2 40. 4 20. 6 OO. 7 «0. 9 20 4i1\ anre 
Uriel-, lor l.ej ; ni- peril a\allaule 
from ho\ Mlire 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 JW. 
■neir.irr Park rube. ■ A Tnumpn” - 
variety N,ni Il-irlenur9 - winner 
IV-.i 4rtrev. Award MONKEY GRIP 
<1«» 300. c-f>0. 7.10. ooo I.rr 
bar no smoimg Club Show, lirj 
memhcrdiin 

WARNER WEST END LEIC. bO-1439 
07911 Richard Atlenharotnh'* Film 
GANDHI iPC'.i Doon 2 00. 6 45pm 
No Adi anre Rnokinn. 

EXHIBITIONS 
PRINCE ALBERT h» life and wort 

YOUNG BLOOD. Open lixiav 10 7 
Arlm i. J CC after a on Arl Cattery 
BarbicanCrnlre EC3.6384141 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY 43 OM Bnnd SI 

Wt.i>29rji76 Idga* for Christmas 
Prasont*. t. nhl 23 Dec Mon f n 
9 30-6 30 Thur* imlil 7 

ALPINE GALLERY. 74 South Audley 
SL WI. RIDLEY ART SOCIETY'. 
ExhtMIhma of PamUnqs. Sculpture*, 
etc. 21-26 November. lOS-Sal 10-2. 

BRITISH MUSEUM-Islamic Art ft 
Dnlgn 1E00-L700. Mon-Sal IO-B. 
Sum 2.306. Admtsdon free Rrcord 
ed InformaliOnm Service Tet Ol 580 
‘788. 

BROMPTON GALLERY, re Brampton 
Arcade, k'nlgnubriitge. SW1. 581 
1078. First London exhibition of 
paintings and drawing* try the 
Spanish artist MIGUEL ANGEL 
FOLLENTE Until Dec 17 Mou rn 
106. Sals 10-1. 

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19 Cork Street. 
WI 01-734 7984. Paul Mue II887- 
19791. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY 15 
Motcomne SL Belgravia. London 
SWl. Ot -235 9141. VICTORIAN 
FANFARE. ExhKMion of mporlanl 
Victorian painting*. Wkdys 9.30- 
5.30 SM lOlpm. 

CHRISTOPHER HULL GALLERY 670 
Fulham Rd. SW6 01-736 4120. 
WILLIAM FOREMAN Unlit IO Dec. 

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 King SL Sl 
Jamnl. SWl. 839 3942. ARTHLR 
BOYD - Recent Paintings Unlit 25 
Nov. Mon-Fri IOC.30. 

CARTON ft COOKE. 9 Lancashire 
Court. New Bond Street. London WI. 
493 2820. Harry Holland, until 
Derember 16. 

3PL- FINE ARTS- 24 Davies Street. 
London WI. Ol493 2630. RAOUL 
DUFY. DrAwinqs 4IKI waicnoloun. 
Mon Fri 10 B.30. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Bruton Street. 
W 1. 01-493 1S72. Important XIX 
and XX century work-, ol arl on 
view. Noi ember 23-Dercmber 2t. 
Mon-Fri: 10-5 and Sots. 1012.30. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Brulon Sl . 
WI. 01-493 1572-3. Gnntenrnpofnrv 
p.unlingv on new. Mon-Fri 105 and 
Sal . IO 12 45 

LEGER, I.J Old Bof.il SI. Lnodcui. WI 
THE ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
PIECE Mon-Frl. 

LEINSTER FINE ART. 9 Hereford Rd 
VB- _pl-a» 99B5. TOUJOURS 
L ELEGANCE Modern lew ellrrv ann 
h-lv lor special occasion* by Malcolm 
Appleby. H Maine BfumenfrJd ft 
Fiorenno Morgado. Mon Thun IO 5. 
Sal 11-3 

LUMLEY CAZALET 24 Davies SI. WI 
499 5058. ROBERT BATES New 
Watercolour*. L mil ib December. 

MALL GALLERIES The Man. bWl 
Pre-Olvmpic Game* ExniMUon al 
Pamhngv and Sculpture. 17 Nov-I 
Dec. Daily 105. AdmCt. 

MALL GALLERIES. Tho RM. SWl. 
Royal Society ol Miniature Painter-.. 
Sculptor* and Gravpr*. 25 Nov-19 
Der Mon Sal lOS Adm£l. 

MORTON MORRIS ft CO. 22. Bury 
SI. &W1 01-930 2B2B. Loan CaJvl 
biller* ot Early English Drawing* 
irom ihe A vn mo lean Museum, until 2 
Ore 

PARKIN GALLERY 11 Mofcomb SI . 
SWl. 01-236 8144. Slrkerl ft Hh 
Prlnlmafer Frirrnt*. Till 11 Dec 

BRITISH LIBRARY. Gt Ru**ea Sl. 
WCI THE ENGLISH PROMNCIAI. 
PRINTER 17o<) 1900 L nhl 29JJ, 
Jan. THE MIRROR OF THI. 
WORLD- anilcruanan map* Lniil 3t 
Dot. Whfhirs 105. bum. 2 30 6 00 
Vdm tree 

Rl A7ZOTTA STUDIO 1 AMEN 
SUTLER. RA FAihibihon of 
-arulMure 24 vov 22 Der w vnv, if. 
9. Sil* 10 2 rl Calhrjrr Rd. SW in 
01 352 7.193 

RICHARD OREEN. .V? Dover SI. VV1 
491 3277 CHRISTMAS EXHI- 

RAINT - 
INGS UNDER £6,000. Opening 
lodav Mon rn id o. s.il% IO I:* 3u 

RICHARD GREEN -it Dover SI. WI 
OI-49J 3277. EXHIBITION OF OLD 
MASTER PAINTINGS. Daily 106. 
Sul* 1012 30 

RICHARD GREEN a New Bond Sl 
WI Ot4K>Mti7 EXHIBITION OF 
’Sn*fi. ;.VTh CENTURY FRENCH 
PAINTINGS. Daily !06:Sal< 1012 

TATE GALLERY, Milirtami. 5 V* 1 
sruipiure and drawinov bv Rrq 

Butler. 1913 - 81 Lnul IS Jan. 
Adm tree Wkctys 10530 Sun* 2- 

5 30 Rrrordea info 01 821 7128 

VICTORIAN ft ALBERT MUSEUM. 
S k'en-.ingtnn RprrtSH 2DTH 
CCNTLRY ART ft DE5IGN li"» 
•Uvplay DAVID COX Oil Palnlinqv ft 
Waterrolaur-, Lnlll 8 J..i. DAVID 
R tILLY. 1 lilil 27 Nov 5TT. DIO 
CERAMICS TODAY Lnlll 27 Nov. 
oLiv rn AICSSEL i mu i s j.m Adm 
tree Wkdl* 10 5 SO 5uir.2.3OS60 
Clewed Friday* Rerorded mio' Ol- 
581 4«94 

WILLIAM DRUMMOND al Bui v 
Sireei Gatlrry 11 Bury Siren. 
>J bnie.'v Christmas Cxlubllton ol 
200 vvaierroloui* tor ChrrHmav 
present. 

I ^MMSBAMBi 
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Concerts 

Curiosity premiere 
Theatre: London and Minneapolis 

Britten 70th "Still falls the Rain” was 
Rirthrlov eloquently performed by isiruiday Mackic and Burnside wi^ 
Wicmore Hall Richard \v21 kins. horn, but 
• ~ gained liulc by being scl in the 
Lest ui- - u co”^.\i of thrw supplementary 
SII1- *e ever- and inferior Stiwell sellings, 
SfSdiSS w-as 60:71 on punctuated by readings of her 
of S?RiI Patron w°rk bl Sir Peter - an idea 

Cc<?ha was adaPTt?d from an AJdeburgh vScAuden of course) Festival programme of 1956 
, 7^1 a} t6c Slarl °r an<1 no[ ^pealed since then, a 70th birthday celebration on The high point of 

omshV- 0rS*m2ed tfie evening, in both creation onnen-Kears Foundation. recreation. was Nich 
it became obvious, even in Daniel's performance, i 

Uie company of the faithful, that Julius Drake, of the 1 
it was not every day that she Temporal Variations for c 
chose to startle composing and piano. Mr Daniel's 
mortals with immortal fire. The tensely focussed playing < 
curiosity of the programme, a vc\cd chillingly its disquie 
group of unpublished song-cycle and prophetic message in its 
rejects receiving its first per- “Oration”, its numb "Chon 
lormance, remained little more and its frighteningly mord 
than a curiosity. Neil Mackie. Shostakovich-like waltz 
accompanied by Iain Burnside, polka, 
enjoyed Thomas Hardy’s la- Another early work, 
conic narrative of the folly of Three Divertimento bad be 
human aggrandisement in “The the evcing, and the Sh 
Children and Sir Nameless”, Quartet No 3 from 1975 en 
rose to the sprightly, observant iL both in performances 
tartan settings of three rhymes freshly illuminating wit ; 
by William Sou tar. and sunk to beau tv from the Brod 
the dismally cloying “Not even Quartet, 
summer yet” by Peter Burra. TT.S 

The Edith Sitwell Canticle Hilary Fill 

The high point of the 
evening, in both creation and 
recreation, was Nicholas 
Daniel's performance, with 
Julius Drake, of the 1936 
Temporal Variations for oboe 
and piano. Mr Daniel's in- 
tensely focussed playing con- 
vex cd chillingly its disquieting 
and prophetic message in its icy 
“Oration”, its numb "Chorale" 
and its frighteningly mordant, 
Shostakovich-like waltz and 
polka. 

Another early work, the 
Three Divertimento bad began 
the evcing, and the Siring 
Quartet No 3 from 1975 ended 
IL both in performances of 
freshly illuminating wit and 
beauty from the Brodsky 
Quartet. 

Hilary Finch 

Pantomime with affection: Antonia Ellis, Alfred Marks and Geoffrey Hutchings in Poppy 

Victorian morality lesson 

Hotch-potch Day 

Poppy 
Adelphi 

Public events apart, this is Squire Dick and his mother 
much dearer in the Adelphi (principal boy and drama) out 
version than h was in the East for a series of adventures W clever as in presenting the 

  original production. Gone is the that are perfectly in keeping Foreign Secretary, literally, as a 
«totic extravagance of Farah's with Victorian extravangaraa - ventriloquist's doll; bnt never at 

nervous Barbican stage, and in its place even though they have the effect the expense of the story. 
>ngkong. is » translucent walkdown, and of turning the fresh-freed young WM, the execution of Geof- 

With increasingly nervous Barbican stage, and in its place 
sounds coming from Hongkong, is a translucent walkdown, and 

W clever as in presenting the 
Foreign Secretary, literally, as a 
vratnlAnnict', ilnll- Vtn4 «..UI M 

ECO/Mackerras 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Fresh (no, perhaps that is not 
quite the right word) from their 
long tour of America, the 
English Chamber Orchestra and 
Sir Charles Mackerras returned 
to the Festival Hall on Tuesday 
for the Royal Concert, that 
curious occasion, this year, as 
last, a musical hotch-potch, 
with which St Cecilia's Day is 
celebrated. 

The hotch-potch comes about 
because too many performers 
have to be accommodated: here 
it was the Knelkr Hall Trum- 
peters, who muscled in with a 
Suite from Susa to's Danserve 
played with blaring chords arid 
none-too-accurate solos in a 
style that would have seemed 
od-frshioned even if it had not 
been for the poignant memories 
it conjured up of David 
Munrow’s advocacy of these 
pieces. 

For the ECO, as for os all - if 
I may make so bold as to speak 
for the Duchess of Gloucester - 
the novelty of the evening was 
the National Anthem. Elgar, 
Britten {memorably), and Ives 
have had a go at it, so there is 
no reason why Sir Charles 
Mackerras should not do so, 
too. 

Though an introductory 
Hornpipe from the Water 
Music made me think for a 
moment that we were in for a 

Handelian Pineapple Poll (now 
there is a thought), Mackerras's' 
arrangement simply twiddled' 
around attractively with the! 
notes in a mid-eighteenth | 
century manner, making good 
use of the twin oboe-and-hom 
choirs that were on hand 

They also shone in Macker- 
ras's rolled-together, too-fong 
conflation of Handers Concerti 
a due cori. which bustled 
happily along without the 
exciting weight of his recording 

and Downing Street raising a a simple sequence of flown 
banner to Victorian morality, pieces and projected backdrops. 
Peter Nichols's music history of Recast, partly rewritten, and 
the nineteenth-century opium with three new numbers, the 
war seems a good deal closer to show is now much closer to a 
home than on its first appear- conventional Christmas show, 
ance at the Barbican last year. It was always apparent that 

The fret that Britain's part in Nichols wanted to begin with a 
carrying the opium trade to faux-naif entertainment, and 
China has been neatly erased then show it going wrong. What 
from patriotic memory partly is now abundantly clear is that, 
explains why Nichols decided to besides turning pantomime to 
tell the story in the ultra-patri- bis own purposes, he also has a 
otic form of a Christmas panto, genuine affection for it. 

Dick into a hard-free bnfly. and 
his beloved Sally into a dope- 
addict 

Nichols uses all the tra- 
ditional routines. The experi- 
ence of opium is conveyed in a 
hallucinatory transformation 
ballet; audience participation 
serves for a re enactment of the 
British sacking of the imperial 
summer palace, with two sides 
of the house gunning each other 
down in Monty Norman's 
deadly pastiche of the old music 
hafl. Mr Norman elsewhere 
turns in amflarty expert echoes 

LSO/Chung 
Barbican Centre 

The work that suited the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
best on Tuesday evening was 
Kodaly’s Hary J&nus Suite. A 
beautifully rich and unanimous 
string tone was evident in the 
first movement, and elsewhere 
there were piquant woodwind 
and spirited brass contri- the orchestra, gave rise to some 
butions. There was a moment of highly inventive orchestration. 
distinguished viola playing 
from Alexander Taylor, and 
John Leach coped excellently 
with the difficult cymbalom. 

One is always surprised by 
Kodaly’s success at fitting the 
letter into the foreign enviro- 
ments of a full symphony 
orchestra, although this highly 
eqjoyable score is replete with 
outlandish elements. The latter 

Some of it. in fact, was rather 
too inventive, occasionally 
rendering Mr Galway inaudible, 
both on flute and, later, on tin 
whistle. 

Eventually, his pipings were 
answered by numerous juvenile 
flautists in the audience, who 
gathered together on the stage 
and were led out of the hall by 
Mr Galway. Corigliano’s con- 
certo was, then, quite amusing. movemenfs grot^que gestiires but ils ^ j^rson^ 

we^» mdee^ mcely ^characte- sort of memorability 
wu4* ky tj*e cond^?r; which plausibly would explain 
SSiSnem"^ Its supposedly hypnotic effect 

Kodaly’s first 
named “The movements nameo ine first on HamJyn's rats and then 

Fairytale Bepns, and tins 00 foe town's children. There is 
pointed towards the next piece, mother performance tonight at 
John Congliano s Flute Con- 715 ^ 

Max Harrison 
certo, which also dwells in a 
kind of fairyland. 

THE MUSICAL OF THE YEAR! 

A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE' 

ADELPHI 
BOX OFFICE 01-836 7611/2 ,C CDS 81^9303)232 ^ 1 -836 7358 ^ J 

More to the point, recent Beginning on the village hafl. Mr Norman elsewhere 
British history has shown that green with a mass exodus of the- turns in simflariy expert echoes 
jingoism is alive and well, as a unemployed to seek their of Gilbert and Sullivan, and a 
natural companion with foe fortune in foe market places of rousing Kipting-esque march 
doctrine of free trade. the world. Poppy dispatches outlining the inexorable ad- 

Dance 

With the exception of Geof- 
frey Hutchings's carnivorousfy 
affable Dame, the show has 
been largely recast. 

Alfred Maries, foe buccan- 
neering merchant, releases foe 
part into full-blooded life of a 
Punch ogre; Antonia Ellis's 
Dick has legs to match her 
predecessor, and a fearsome 
ravenous grin; best of all, is 
Nicola McAuliffe’s Victoria, a 
simpering monarch with hoot- 
ing top notes, subsequently 
undergoing transformation into 
a fully armed Britannia and a 
Salvation Army drug-pusher. 

Irving Wardle 

Pace, humour and lots of drive 
Run Like Thunder 
Sadler’s Wells 

body could ever call Jobe a 
square* but he has found a 

mg the virtuoso partnering of 
the dance studio with the flip 

Mackerras: bustling 

with foe LSO; foe splendid 
ground bass variations went 
best 

There was also Mendels- 
sohn's Italian Symphony, which 
included a Pilgrim’s March with 
a nice, natural pulse; and 
Beethoven's Third Piano Con- 
certo. in which Vladimir Ashke- 
nazy was typically forceful but 
unsurprisingly unrcvelatory. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

jduici a waia with the composer Barrington 
Pheioung. The music infect. 

There was T, two-thirds of the was realized on a computer in 

novel treatment in coqjunction manner of the and the 
with the composer Barrington energy of an exercise Paul 
Pheioung. The music in But, Dart has dressed foe cast in a 

way through London Contem- foe studios of CSty University 
porary Dance Theatre's opening (is this the first time an w>gim«w 

at Sadler's Wells on has shared 
Tuesday, thinking that what we credits for a new score) and is 
had seen was all very worthy performed by the computer, so 
and ably danced but not at all 
exciting, and that what this 
company needed was a work should be reviewing it. In the 
with some sense of theatre and a absence of sneb expertise, I win 
more adventurous use of say only that computers <a« 
movement. Then came the make a fair go of supplying the 
London premier of Tom Jobe's sound of a scrapy fiddle, and 
new piece, and I saw that he had that although it does not replace 

zed on a computer m chic version of aerobics or 
os of City University gymnastic uniforms, all silver, 
e first time an engineer grey and Made with red and 
red the programme blue highlights, backed by a 
r a new score) and is huge sheet of numbers (half- 
i by the computer, so scrawled, half-printed), and 
somebody from foe. with glowing squares underfoot 
md technology pages - rectangles, actually, but you 
s reviewing it. In the get the allusion. 

and technology pages 

It is subtitled “Pied Piper 
Fantasy’* and proved, in the 
end, to be a piece of music 
theatre, with the soloist. James 
Galway, in a red-and-gold 
creation that one has to assume 
was an authentic Pied Piper 
costume. The story, with modi- 
fications by the composer, 
provided ample opportunities 
for illustrative music, and 
Hamlyn's rats scampering 
through every department of 

exactly the same idea. foe caller with complete intelli- 
A programnme note tells ns gibility, it does at least provide 

that Run Like Thunder takes quasi-vocal sounds film a 
Appalachian square dances as friendly inter-galactical robot, 
foe thematic basis of both The dances are in Jobe's 
music and choreography. No- familiar mix of styles, combin- 

The choreographic style is 
much as before, but far more 
ambitiously organized than in 
Jobe's earlier works, and corres- 
pondingly more satisfying. 
Chunky little Anne Went has 
what looks like the Jobe role, 
with fast, slippery transitions 
and couldn’t-care4ess should- 
ers. Anita Griffin and- Michael 

Huddersfield Festival 
NnrfliPm Mndr t^ity to make music theafre rsorcnern music more ^ a curiosity, its 

Theatre festival contribution was most 
, encouraging In foe first half it 

St. Paul S, Huddersfield presented rareworks by foe 
  three leading German authors 

iiocSL^d Henztf^8- protean naturi^ music theatre is jnc[u<ijj1g w|urt ^ claimed as 

firsl staScd performance of paiues in business for long Of ^ ^>5 j^hr^th of 1951 In 

ifhaT 2* ^S1iLbe^ PhilfpGrangc’s 

gee*5 fo white suits with canes 
^ JP*>

B ^ 1«S. nsky an^ straw hflti David Sawpr 

brouSfa SoeramlSfe nTrhlm *e director. Put it over as a softshoe shuffle for a quintet of 
ber music to Huddersfield, 
leaving dance and drama to be 
supplied two days later by 
Northern Muse Theatre. 

It is a new troupe, founded 
only two years ago, but already 
it has enough professionalism to 
plant itself firmly on the map, 
and enough energy and versa- 

“ Apparently they found some- 
thing unusual in the lake” were 
some of the first words in 
Chessgame (Granada) - not a 
body, for once, but an aero- 
plane. There was a body in it, of 
course, but fortunately it was 
not that of Terence Stamp - 
although he must have been 
wondering why he was not 
mercifully spared foe rest of the 
plot. Mr Stamp is an excellent 
actor, even if he does wear a 
permanently worried ex- 
pression. His major anxiety on 
this occasion, however, was to 

for about three of the 10 
minutes. 

Another victory of artistry 
over commonsense followed in 
Lesty Scbatzberger’s enactment 
of Stockhausen's Liale Harle- 
quin, a separable episode from 
his Harlequin for dancing 
clarinettist. Miss Scbatzberger 
wisely ignored the composer’s 
preference for a costume in 
lozenges and appeared as a slim 
and smple down, an effective 
persona for a performance of 
charm, happiness and 
Henz's Labrynih afterwards was 
a more normal baflet, with foe 
brief chamber orchestral score 
used to underpin a wrestling 
match between Theseus, Jook- 

Fred Astaires. idg like a bathing beauty out of 
a Cocteau film and foe Mino- 

The joke is that the rhythm of taur. And here I must apologize 
feet and sticks is the only music, to Anthony Ray who rather than 
and, though like all Kagel jokes, Henze himself as 1 mis- 
it becomes threadbare long remerru1 be red the other day, 
before foe end, this perform- directed last year's performance 
ance kept it going as long as of Le miracle de la rose by the 
humanly possible, which was London Sinfontetia. 

Television 

Small dance a tough, athletic 
duet, and there is a zippy 
quartet for Linda Gibbs, Sallie 
Estep, Jonathan Lunn and 
Darshan Bh uller, besides open- 
ing and dosing ensembles that 
state the square dance theme: 
more explicitly although still in 
a personal way. 

The first-night audience was 
one to surprise anyone who 
remembers the company's 
almost improvised and revol- 
utionary beginnings, not so 
many years back: full of dress 
shirts, blade ties and mayoral 
drains, complete with royalty 
(Princess Michad of Kent) and 
a government minister (Lord 
Cowrie). The pace, humour and 
drive of Run like Thunder had 
the house laughing and cheer- 
ing. 

John Perdval 

The NMT programme ended 
with foe only sung piece of the 
evening, foe new Grange, in 
which some may have been 
disappointed to fine the words 
in Russian. Not me. As Grange 
notes, the dark colour of the 
Russian language is well suited 
to his material — this is, like 
Schoenberg's Erwartung, a 
monodrama for a woman in 
extremis, though one who has 
tost her child rather than her 
lover. 

Moreover, foe impenetra- 
bility of the text left one free to 
register the full force and fitness 
of Grange's music, while at foe 
same time it spurred Linda 
Hirst to a performance of 

ing like a bathing beauty out of commanding urgency and truth, 
a Cocteau film and the Mino- This was a highly controlled, 
taur. And here I must apologize richly imaginative slice of 

lend credence to the plat in 
which he is a “Middle East 
pundit”, and to breathe lift into 
a script which described one 
Israeli spy, for exmple, as “a 
thinking man's Simon Wksen- 
foal”. Mr Stamp improvized 
with pauses and sudden grimac- 
es. but he was clearly becoming 
desperate: 

The story had foe customary 
scenes: a funeral (one knows the 
burial service by heart from 

-watching “spy thrillers” on 
television), some epicene civil 
servants, suspicious foreigners 

who turn up in the most 
unexpected places, a corpse or 
two, and then of course the 
Moscow master-spy knocking 
back the vodka - “Not the Igor 
Panini" All the familiar feces 
appeared also - not the George 
Pravda playing a Russian spy 
again! - since in such circum- 
stances the actors have to be as 
reassuring as the plot 

It seems improbable that the 
people who commission such a 
series do not realize bow 
pedestrian it is, which makes it 

musical-theatrical experience, 
adding much to the growing 
reputations of both company 
and composer. 

Panl Griffiths 

more difficult to understand 
their decision to spend so much 
mosey on bringing secondhand 
material to an already jaded 
public. Lack of imagination or 
enterprise? A purblind reliance 
on formulae which were suc- 
cessful in the 1970s? Or perhaps 
they really believe that inter- 
national affairs are best under- 
stood in terms of melodrama, 
on the model of World in 
Action. It does not bear thinking 
about. 

Teetering Pintilie 

vance of the East India Com- 
pany. The show is still in-infant. 

The Seagull 
Guthrie, Minneapolis 

Clipping a bird's wing can. 
cripple it. Making his American 
debut at foe Guthrie Theater in 
Minneapolis. Lucian Pintilie 
more than clips The Seagull In 
his manifest zeal to make both 
the text and subtext of Cbek- 

i hoy's play soar, the Romanian 
! director miscalculates and 
1 wrings hs neck. 

Mr Pintilie’* version, based 
on Jean-Oaude van Itallie's 
translation, begins midway into 
foe fourth act. The superstitious 
Madame Arkadina (Lois Smith) 
screeches when she discovers 
three candies on the gaming 
table, removes one, and the 
characters play, observed by 
Konstantin (David Pierce). At 
the mention of the seagull, 
chimes sound and a haggard 
Nina (Mary Beth Fisher) is seen 
through foe designer Radu 
Boruzescu's smoky two-way 
mirror sliding screens behind 
the Guthrie's thrust stage. 

After foe gamblers wander off 
and their table sinks below as if 
to a grave, Konstantin and Nina 
play out most of their fourth act 
scene, sitting on the stage floor 
while the one chair left bars 
intruders from a non-existent 
door. At the point when Nina 
recalls ber speech in Konstan- 
tin’s play, the lakeside stage 
glides on through parted screens 
and the fiasco of foe play is 
enacted as if in a nightmare, 
with Arkadina making her 
criticisms while back and 
forth in a swing suspended from 
the flies. After Konstantin stops 
his play, Masha and ber hapless 
suitor take up foe beginning of 
ActL 

The concept of the action 
viewed from Konstantin’s 
memory is often very effective, 
particularly when he stands 
miserably watching the scenes 
betfween Nina and Tregorin 
(Munson Hicks) and when he 
pushes his mother in the swing 
as others discuss her jealousies. 

1 A nightmarish perspective must 
also be foe pretext for pro- 
duction elements which teeter 
between the farcical and the 
grotesque. The homhte fatale 
doctor is embraced by a 
mistress in the swing and both 
tumble to foe ground, Nina and 
Arkadina do backward somer- 
saults revealing their bloomers, 
and after Konstantin first tries 
suicide he and his uncle both 
feint and the characters drag- 
ging them off collide. Some- 
times the antics make one think 
this is The Marriage Proposal 

Among the grotesque 
moments are Konstantin rolling 

00 and off Nina like a sleepy 
lover and Arkadina doing the 
same to Trigorin. 

Between these sequences, the 
farcical of which are perhaps 
aimed at evoking Chekhov’s 
view of foe play as a comedy, 
are scenes played realistically. 
Exemplary is the Arkadina- 
Konstamm fight, which begins 
tenderly and builds to believ- 
able and amusing book-throw- 
ing fury. Behind much of foe 
action, whatever its mode, are 
quantities of sounds and sights. 
Countless offstage gunshots, 
chimes, gongs, wind and foun- 
der and lightning, and themes 
sung or played on various 
instruments are heard- Without 
Chekhov’s text, these ac- 
companiments might be pre- 
sented as 3 sound and fight 
show. 

Perhaps Pintilie’s conception 
could be more fairly judged 

The Seagull from foe play- 
wright's point of view: David 
Pierce as Konstantin and Mary 

Beth Fisher as Nina 

with a stronger cast. Though 
David Pierce's Konstantin, 
Michael Egan’s homme fatale. 
George Hall as Arkadina's 
brother and Panl Walker as 
Masha's pursuer are praise- 
worthy, foe rest strain for effect. 
The result is neither comedy, 
tragedy nor bitter-sweet tragi- 
comedy, but fragments which 
do not coalesce into a whole. 
The production is never boring, 
but neither is it moving. This is 
a case where a play's sub-text 
and symbolism have been so 
overscored that foe audience's 
imagination is likely to be 
snuffed rather than kindled, as 
if The Cherry Orchard were 
presented with a string snapping 
every few minutes. 

Holly HiD 

FREE DELIVERY 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
ARMCHAIRS ■ SOFAS * SOFABEDS 
BEDS-CHILDREN’S FURNITURE 

It’s not too late to deliver certain items 

of furniture to your door, free of charge, 
in time for Christmas. And some of 
them have outstanding price reductions 

as welL Come in to place your order 
before 10th December1983 and we will 
guarantee you comfort this Christmas. 
Spend over £100 on chfldnen’s furniture 
and well give you a cuddly giant 
teddy bear (while stocks fast). 

(T ACT ORDERSinTH DECEMBER] 

Heals is crammed with stocking fillers 

and presents for everyone. Youll also 
find seasonal entertainments in oir 
London store. So come in and see us. 
FreedefiwyappfisioUKmatobndQfilp .^yiMWl 

HEALS 196 TOTTENHAM 
ANDTUNSGATE GUILDFORD 

Peter Ackroyd 

VNA to and through the USA 

gh 
See your 

Main Agent 

Two direct flights daily from Heathrow at 12.00 and 13.45. 
TWA also flies to over 50 other US rifles. 

See your TWA Main Agent You’re going to like us 

J 
TWA 
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SPECTRUM 

Through a glass colourfully 
The Times Profile: John Piper A woman dressed in garish 

green steps oat of a flinty 
church and directs me down 
a very steep hilL On either 
side and at intervals across 

the flanking hills spread flaming beech 
coppices. At the bottom of the hill an 
old farmhouse, wearing a glittering 
coat of flint and brick, takes centre 
stage. It had seemed a dull autumn 
morning when I left London. 

John'Piper is 80 on December 13. 
He has lived at Fawley Bottom, near 
Henley, since 1935. My sensation of 
entering a Piper painting as I neared 
his kingdom immediately and picto- 
rially clarified the most important 
features of his work. He is a popular 
painter but not a fashionable one. 

The figure who appears in welco- 
ming manner at the farmhouse door 
reminds me of a very young, very 
clever undergraduate. He is thin, wears 
jeans and sweater and seems filled with 
expectant energy. On closer inspection, 
his face is drawn by the folds of age 
into extreme elegance, more so than in 
the photographs of his youth and 
middle age- His eyes are exceptionally 
blue and his hair very white. It is 
evident at once that die house and 
many outbuildings are all parts of his 
working empire. We sit in a converted 
hay bam. round a heavy iron stove. 
This is where he paints, hardly a studio 
as most people imagine and absolutely 
nothing to do with the de rigeur 
“North light”. 

As a boy, he took his “pushbike” 
round the countryside near Epsom, 
where he lived, and all along the south 
coast. He carried the guide Highways 
and Byways and it was his attempt to 
improve on its illustrations which led 
him into sketching. Later this aspect of 
his art was to continue in his 
relationship with John Betjeman and 
their shared editorship of the cele- 
brated Shell Guides. However, first he 
was under pressure to follow Ins father 
into the family law firm. After his 
father's death, he felt able to enrol at 
the Royal College of Art. 

There he found himself on what he 
describes as the “crest of a developing 
wave”. The art world was living 
through a revolutionary time of change 
which no young artist could ignore. He 
took up abstract art to see what it had 
to offer him. But “I never intended to 
be a total abstract painter. I liked 
nature too much.** His landscape 
painting continued but now they were 
collages, made out of strips of paper 
often tom up on site. 

Nevertheless he and his future 
second wife, Mfwanwy Evans (he had a 
short first marriage to a fellow student) 
edited Axis, “A Quarterly Review of 
Contemporary Non-figurative Painting 
and Sculpture”. 

Possibly, the strength of his success 
as an abstract painter can be gauged by 
the strength of the anger when he left 
the movement “Caddish" is the way it 
was seen, or so he says now. “The 
belligerence and antagonism between 
abstract painting and the rest, round 
about the war, before, was so strong." 
This attitude was still prevalent in 
1962 when an Arts Council publication 
described his postwar development as 
“a nostalgic retreat into insular 
sensibilities". 

John Piper pinpoints the start of the 
war as the time he gave up abstracts. “I 
thought it was not a proper activity for 

a youngish gentleman to go on 
practising.** He wanted to be “useful". 
There was also the question of earning 
money to feed his wife and young son. 
Each abstract took three or four weeks, 
which meant not more than 25 
completed in a year. “And, of course, I 
never sold any. And I didn't think that 
would do. Not that I prostituted my 
art.” 

This fete worse than death was 
avoided by Sir Kenneth Clark’s 
organization of “war artists”. Some of 
Piper’s most exciting oils stem from 
the period when he arrived at a still- 
bum ing Coventry or London and 
painted great cathedrals or cityscapes 
going through their death-throes. Here 
was not “pleasing decay" but some- 
thing more frightening. 

It was after the war, in the !940s and 
50s, that Piper became a figure in the 
art workL He was not only painter, but 
illustrator, writer, designer of stained 
glass windows. He was potter, he was 
stage designer - for the Sitwells’ Facade 
and for many of Benjamin Britten's 
operas - he even designed materials for 
Liberty. John Piper has long got used 
to the inference “jack of all trades, 
master of..Frankly, he doesn't care. 
But if pressed, he points to' the great 
artists of his day, Picasso, Braque. It 
was the tradition in which he grew up. 
And there was “not a medium they 
didn't try- Good artists wanted to try 
everything." This suggests the artisan's 

attitude that he brings to his 
work. He approaches his own 
and other people's worth with 
simplicity. It is the technical- 

ities of a profession that arouse his 
enthusiasm. There is the question of 
light, for example. The subject arises 
out of my probing his lack of world 
travel - he has never been in an 
aeroplane. He points out that Turner 
never went further than Naples and 
Constable never went further than the 
Lake District. He bids me look out of 
the window. We agree it is all right out 
there, a nice grey day, what Cezanne 
called “clear grey”. Very typically 
English, our average: And it is this 
light, he says, with its high percentage 
of molecules of water, to which our 
eyes become accustomed. A painter 
either exaggerates or reduces colour 
from this m«in “ft ruins an English 
painter’s eye to get a glaring light." 

Light naturally leads on to stained 
glass. Again talking in the most 
practical terms, Piper explains how he 
began experimenting in the medium 
because he wanted to see how colour 
altered when light came through it 
instead of reflecting off it Later, in a 
second studio, he shows me two new 
pieces done specially for the show. One 
announces the birth of Christ, using a 
medieval onomatopeic device. Christ is 
Bom. The duck quacks, “quando, 
quando”. The owl hoots “ubi, ubi” and 
the sheep bleats “Bethlem". He is 
obviously delighted with it He point 
out that stained glass has always been a 
medium for the “grey countries of 
northern Europe.” 

Piper's latest exhibition at the 
Marlborough will be entitled “Roman- 
tic Places" with a detailed yet luxuriant 
painting of his garden on the invi- 
tation. (“Not typical”, says Tony 
Reichardt, who nevertheless has quick- 
ly bought it for himself.) “Romantic" 

». oratorio. But she misses the dose 
!J collaboration she once eqjoyed with 

Benjamin Britten. Despite his literary housewife, 
the house with its giant-size 
rooms, its Calders hanging 
like nursery decoration, its 
“joyous” Piper pottery 

(Quentin Bell’s apt description), its two 
studios, crammed with work, past and 
present, is definitely the house of a 
painter not a writer. Mfwanwy has 
written recently: “Although our time is 
much less our own than it was 40 years 
ago, it is still, to some extent, lived as 
it were, largely owing, I think, to John's 
manipulation of order and chaos, and 
his very personal mixture of ruthless- 
ness and conscientiousness.” 

Piper: nature before abstraction (Photograph by Snowdon) 

JOHN EGERTON CHRISTMAS PIPER 
bom December 131903 
educated Epsom CoCege; 

Royal Col lege of Art 
1938 pubfisned Shell Guide to Oxfordshire 
1941-42 Queen commissions water colours of 
Windsor Castle 
1948 publishes with John Betjeman 
Buckinghamshire Architectural Guide 
1949 Berkshire Architectural Guide 

is generally used as a term of criticism, 
suggesting a vagueness which conveys 
sentimentality without meaning, sur- 
face appeal without insensity. This is the 
approach that Piper ferociously labels 
“splash and doodle". He recalls that in 
1942 he wrote a short book, British 
Romantic Artists. His editor, Kenneth 
Clark, suggested a first line: “Romantic 
Art deals with the particular." Piper 
feels this describes the core of romantic 
art and notes, incidentally, that an 
obsession with the particular is the only 
thing that saved Turner and Constable 
from being “splash and doodlers". 

The particular of his painting has so 
often been a church that I want to ask 
about his own religious convictions. 
The word “conviction” however, is 
rejected as being too strong for his 
faith. “Leaning” might be more 
appropriate. In feet, both Mfwanwy 
and John Piper, under John Betje- 
man’s influence, were christened and 
confirmed at the time of their 
marriage. They have stayed in the 
Church of England ever since but. I 

1958Windows of Eton College Chapel 
commissioned 
1961 Windows and interior of Nuffield College 
Chapel completed 
1962 Coventry Cathedral window completed 
1966 Designed tapestry for High Attar, 
Chichester Cathedral 
1969 Designed windows for King George VI 
Memorial Chapel. Windsor 
1976 pubH shed Lincolnshire Churches 

gather, only just. Mfwanwy’s respect 
for the English language is offended by 
the new forms of service and John 
doesn't much enjoy the people. They 
look for early morning services. On the 
other hand, John Piper admits to a few 
“revelations”, hastily amended to 
“proofs” which hold him to a belief in 
God. They are not this definitely 
stated, to do with his work. 

Now Mfwanwy summons us for 
wild duck and salad. Mfwanwy Piper is 
part of the Fawley Bottom myth. 
Everyone talks of her essential pres- 
ence, her huge mug-decorated kitchen, 
her inspired cooking. When I asked 
John Piper what she had contributed 
to his working life, he immediately 
suggested “acute intelligence”. She is 
his first critic who has quite simply, 
always been there. She does have her 
“natural prejudices", her husband 
points out with definite pride. There is 
a particular green, for example, she 
can’t stand. Her own career has been 
mainly as a librettist She has just 
-finished the first draft of a new 

Gouache of St Raphael, Dordogne, 1968 

He is a conscientious subject to 
interview, still willing after our 
pudding of quince-flavoured apple to 
show me round the house and garden. 
Cezanne's “clear grey" has turned to 
something more threatening, making, 
the antimmal colours even nearer' 
Piper's own shaip tints. The flower 
beds are filled with dank remains, rows 
of outsize sun-flowers drooping on no 
longer yellow heads. The desolate 
vegetable plot reminds Piper of its 
heyday during the war when they grew 
all their food. His past poverty is not 
forgotten. On the other hand this 
summer they had a gigantic garden 
party shared with their neighbour John 
Mortimer, who was celebrating his 
sixtieth birthday. “Thousands of 
people and no time to talk to them,1 

murmurs Mfwanwy. They were given 
£5,000 worth of fireworks, which 
meant their names were writ large in 
the sky. 

John Piper's eightieth birthday year 
is bringing him the kind of recognition 
from the establishment that he has not 
been previously accorded. His critics 
will say that this is a peculiarly British 
tribute paid to survivors. For them he 
will always remain an illustrator, a 
one-dimensional painter who has 
made foil use of his vocation to draw 
attention to the British architectural 
heritage. His admirers will feel, just as 
strongly, that he has, at last, lived 
through the prejudice against non-ab- 
stract non-European art and can look 
forward to an ever-increasing repu- 
tation as a major artist. 

Meanwhile, the painter himself, 
surrounded by a kingdom of his own 
creation, where the intensity of nature 
echoes his own unremitting concen- 
tration, will continue his very particu- 
lar way. 

Rachel Billington 
A retrospective exhibition of John Piper's 
work will be shown at the Tate Gallery from 
next Wednesday until January 22. 
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Services 
come first 

Sceptics who believe 
that all the electors 
want is lower taxes 
with no cuts in, or 
regardless of the 

. effects on, public 
services, should take heed of a recent 
MORI poll for the Daily Express. 
This found that 61 per cent of the 
public preferred to “maintain spend- 
ing on public services, even if this 
means an increase in taxes” rather 
than to “cut taxes, even if this means 
a cut in spending on public services” 
(30 per cenL It might be suggested 
that nearly half the population don't 
work and therefore don't pay taxes, 
so might be largely responsible for 
this result Not so. Those not working, 
the housewives and pensioners, were 
no more likely to favour the tax 
increase option than those working, 
and 53 per cent of those unemployed 
or unable to work were actually less 
likely to favour the option. 

Plain speaking 
The Prime Minister has said she 
prefers "denationalization"to ",priva- 
tization". But what's in a word? One 
of the psephologicat/semantic dis- 
coveries pollsters have made over the 
years is that no matter how the 
politicians play with words over the 
issues of nationalization, the public 
seems to know cleariv what is meant. 

A decade ago, when MORI mea- 
sured support for “nationalization ", it 
was contended that “nationalization 
was a dirty, word" and that we would 
get very different results if "public 
ownership" were used instead. In- 
trigued by this, we used a split ballot 
technique, asking half of a sample of 
the public the degree to which they 
thought companies should be natio- 
nalized, and the other half whether or 
not companies should be taken into 
public ownership, holding everything 
constant except the two alternative 
phrases. We found virtually no 
difference. 

More recently, privatization has 
been the Government’s code word for 
denationalization. On a recent similar 

i survey. MORJfound little difference in 
public reaction to the two words. 

(FINDINGS) 
A series reporting on research: PUBLIC OPINION 
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The ABC guide to social class 
There are frequent references in 
stories of psephological or sociologi- 
cal bent that refer to social class 
designations in Britain. There is 
nothing sinister about this and it is 
tree that many people do not believe 
themselves to be in a social class or if 
they do, consider it to be irrelevant. It 
is a useful demographic classification 
for marketing ami sociological par- 
poses however. Traditionally, social 
class is based on and used constantly 
in this way by researchers operating 
under definitions used by the 
Institute of Practitioners in Advertis- 
ing (IP A), 

So-called ABs are defined as the 
higher managerial, administrative or 
professional occupations (A) or 
intermediate managerial, adminis- 
trative or professional occupations 
(B). Cl, lower middle-class, are 
“supervisor or derical and junior 
managerial, administrative or pro- 
fessional”. The ABs represent 
approximately 16 per cent of the 
adult population is Great Britain and 

the Cls 22 per cent, tints making np 
the 38 per cent or so of the “middle- 
class". The other two-thirds (62 per 
cent) are classified as skilled manual 
workers (GZs, 33 per cent) and DEs 
who are semi-and unskilled manual 
workers (Ds) and state pensioners 
with no other earnings (Es). 

Income plays no part in this 
classification, nor does education, 
lifestyle, the kind of car yon drive, 
nor how yon pronounce certain words. 
The definition of A includes fully 
qualified people, working in law. the 
church, medicine or those with a 
chartered profession such as archi- 
tects or chartered accountants and 
senior dv3 servants. University 
professors are included, as are 
directors of large companies, man- 
agers of large factories, stores or 
banks. MPs are As as are police 
superintendents and chief constables. 
C2s, by contrast, are the plumbers, 
electridans, working fanners, tod- 
makers and others who we cannot do 
without. 

Military support 
Fifty-three per cent of 
the British public are 
in favour oft he multi- 
national military for- 
ce. drawn from Bri- 
tain. France. Italy and 
the United Slates 
being stationed in the 

Lebanon. A third (32 per cent) are 
opposed, according to a MORI poll 
taken less than a week after the 
bombing that killed over 200 
American and French troops 
star/oiied there. And while 52 per cent 
opposed the US invasion of Grenada 
at the time, after the fact 47 per cent 
thought that the British government 
should support the presence of US 
troops there; 38 per cent thought it 
should be opposed. This "post facto" 
phenomenon was also seen at the 
time of the Falklands; after the task 
force sailed there was a sharp rise in 
t he public's support for action. 

moreover... 
Miles Kington, 

In the 
box - and 

on it 
Television people suffer from split minds 

about their audience. They care deeply 
about the numbers of people watching, 
but they care not a fig about what the 
people are thinking while they are 
watching - that is, they worship the 
ratings but have DO time at all for the 
opinion of the public. There is nothing m 
television to correspond to the import- 
ance of The Times letter page. 

Channel 4. however, who would all 
commit suicide en masse if they 
worshipped ratings, have a slightly more 
enlightened attitude to viewers. Critics of. 
the channel would say that with a smaller 
audience they are more able to deal with 
their viewers on a personal basis, but 
what I am thinking of is the feet that the 
only programme actually made by 
Channel 4 is Right to Reply, a forum of 
viewers' opinions, and that they have 
just installed a tiny studio in the foyer of 
their offices where members of the public 
ran go in and record a minute's worth of 
praise or criticism. 

This Video Box, as it is called, represents a 
breakthrough on two major fronts, one 
intentional and one not First of all, it 
means that any comment from a viewer 
will be spoken by the viewer personally 
and not enacted by a repertory speaker. 
Liz Foraan, who dreamt up the idea for 
Channel 4. once had a letter read out on 
the BBC’s Points of View in a voice not at 
all Hke her own; when she objected she 
was told that the voice chosen for her 
letter was “Reigate Sympathetic". I 
suggest that people who write to the BBC 
in future should specify whether they 
want their letters read in Glasgow 
Incoherent with Rage, laid back Lea- 
mington, Resigned Welsh, Hampstead 
Concerned or Midlands Unisex, though 
of course the best way of getting your 
letter on air still remains adding Aged 
12 Vi in brackets. 

But the other effect of Fmgan's Revenge 
win be something that Channel 4 have 
not dreamt o£ They are expecting 
viewers' reactions. They are hoping for 
contributors Hke the Bishop of Edmon- 
ton, who was filmed in a promotional 60 
seconds complaining that American 
football, which be loves dearly, dashes 
with evensong. They are dreading 
drunken Sohoites coming in off Char- 
lotte Street and recording imoomprehen- 
sibie rambles. What they do not seem to 
anticipate is the appearance of people 
who simply want to audition for TV. 

If I object to the standard of newsreading 
on TV, for instance, I would not go into 
the Video Box and complain about it. I 
would go in with a news bulletin, read it 
brilliantly and leave my phone number. 
If I thought there should be more bridge 
on TV, I would take in three friends, deal 
a quick hand and come to blows over the 
bidding, if there was time. If I wanted to 
see more motor bicycle raring on 
Channel 4.1 would - no. there’s probably 
a limit to what you can do inside a video 
box. 

But I fully expect that in the next few 
weeks, Channel 4's Video Box win be 
deluged by: 

People recently released by breakfast TV 
programmes who have got into the habit 
of rising a 4am and now have nowhere to 
go. 

Pop groups who can't get on The Tube. 
Ex-Nationwide stars. 
Dr David Owen. 
Film producers with trailers of their 

documentary on all-Latin American, 
lesbian football teams. 

Members of the royal family who can't get 
their books published. 

People who have just had books published 
but can't get on Start the Week. 

Post-Alexei Sayle stand-up comedians. 
Tam DalyelL 
Buskers who can’t find a pitch. 
People who want to open a new smtfl 

restaurant in Soho but can't find 
premises, now this Video Box is the sort 
of thing they're looking for and what sort 
of rent would Channel 4 want? 

Harry Evans. 
Personally, I shall be trying to get them 

interested in this sitcom I'm writing 
about the hilarious goings on at an 
alternative self-sufficiency farm in Wales. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 210) 

Euro-apathy 

Swing factors 
During elections we 
hear a lot about the 
concept of “swing", 
which is the percent- 
age (number of people 
out of 100) who have 

changed over between two elections 
or indeed two points in time. Two 
examples are in the news at the 
moment. The swing measured by 

Gallup against British Telecom's 
privatization between December and 
October is 614 per cent calculated by 
the net change between those 
thinking privatization a “good idea” 
and those who think it bad. 

More recently, a MORI poll taken 
just after the American invasion of 
Grenada found a swing of 4 per cent 
against siting cruise missiles here 
since a similar question was asked in 
May during the election. 

A recent Euro-Bar- 
ometer survey, pub- 
lished by the Com- 
mission of the Euro- 
pean Communities, 
reports on a survey 
carried out across the 
member countries in 

March and April 1983. 
The lack of both interest in and 

enthusiasm for ihe European 
Community in this country is 
explained largely by the answers to a 
single question reported in the 
survey. 

Only 32 per cent of people m the 
United Kingdom feel that Britain 
has benefited from membership. 
This compares with 78 per cent of 
the Dutch, 69 per cent of Italians 
and over half of the people in 
Belgium, Denmark, France and 
Ireland. The majority (57 per cent) 
of people in the United Kingdom 
feels this country has has the short 
end of the stick. Whatever ihe 
reality is, it is the perceptions that 
count m assessing public opinion. 

Robert Worcester 
The author is chairman nf MORI. 
Details of fieldwork. dates and 
sample sices are reported in Public 
Opinion Newsletter, published by the 
firm. 

DOWN 
2 Lift (5) 
3 Misuse funds (9> 
4 Selfish driver (4,3) 
5 Adhere doscly (5) 
6 Pinch (3) 
7 Fur-nimmod d«»if 

(7) 
13 Storage lake (9) 
is Peaceful (7) 
16 Stern (7) 
18 Praise lavishly (S) 
28 Rnff(S) 
22 Maiden name (3) 

ACROSS 
1 Dealer (6) 
S Ornamental awning 

(6) 
8 Lubricate (3) 
9 £ Nigerian region 

(6) 
10 Pierce with spike 

(6) 
11 Whimper (4) 
12 Many-storied (4.4) 
14 Chinese Nationalist 

leader (6,3,4) 
17 Helpless (8) 
19 Abundant (4) 
21 Young swan (6) 
23 Of sexual desire (6) 
24 Boat Wade (3) 
25 Reveal (6) 
26 Registers (6) 

SOLUTION TO No 209 
ACROSS: 1 Fetish 4 Tomato 7 Flip 8 Randomly 
9 Ceramics 12 Hen 15 Patois 16 Zimmer 17 Tor 
19 Maverick 24 Colossal 25 Adze 26 Dragon 
27 Tablet 
DOWN: IFire 2Trimester 3Harem 4TOPIC 
5 Moot 6 Tilde 10 Axiom 11 Shirr 12 Homicidal 
13 Nark 14 spot 18 Odour 20 Anon 21 Eclat 
22 Long 23 Pert 
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Albert Prince 
Consort 
By Robert Rhodes 
James 
(Hamish Hamilton. £12.50) 

^hfh?M^rdt^lh kepl S3CTcd "i* lbe visit 

Z8e£g*SF Wlh her d?u8hlcrs: his 
Oshn™? - Ilckjng away the night at 
J™™* even as she lay dving: rcmem- 

JS^Cfor V?hT‘rhere' ^2kinS eW al,ow- 
SLvJhe- excessive passion which 

r U brought to everything she said or fdt no-one can doubt or. indeed, 

E£ CiZr lhc ,ove which Victoria 
S i AJt¥:rL P?m 11,31 Brsl morning 

*.hcn she asked him to mam- her. kissing 
him over and over again on his 
acceptance. She loved him body, heart and 

WK. ”er i°ve 62ve hcr remarkable insists zmo tus problems and difficulties. 

“2 hv;«UI^ cever ** ^ husband in the true Victorian sense of the woM. No 
matter how besotted with his beauty. 
Viclona was Queen and knew it. He had 
to take the secretaries appointed for him; 
he had to wan before he was allowed to see 
any confidential papers; he was discour- 

^..mwiswfs on all 
matters political. From the Stan, as Robert 
Kitodes James makes so plain in his 
excellent biography, his position was one 
of exceptional difficulty for a very vouna. 
inexperienced Prince who disliked the 
climate, the habits and the people amongst 
whom he had come to live. 

Fortunately he was a man of quite 
exceptional gifts - he had talent for 
everything he turned his hand to - and 
perhaps fortunately not quite genius for 
anything. As it was he found the 
difficulties of his position and of Queen 
Victoria’s temperament almost impossible 
to bear as may be seen from one terrible 
outburst on his daughter Victoria’s illness, 
printed by Rhodes James, that escaped the 
destruction of his more intimate personal 
papers. Lacking the over-riding egocentric 
dnve of genius, his talents acted both as a 
distraction and as an emollient in his 
complex life - but how remarkable they 
were. He composed good music, from Te 
Drums to charming lieder; he designed 
jewellery and the Victoria Cross (which 
was also his idea) as well as palaces and 
cottages; he drew and etched, if not quite 
so well as his wife; he became passionately 
involved with the role of arts and sciences 
in the life of the nation and we owe to him 
the acres of museums in South Kensing- 
ton. He was artistically adventurous, 
collecting early Italian Renaissance pic- 

A fluent and plausible bounder 
i- ' • r *• •* 

m 

The problems of being married to the Queen: Albert surrounded by her family, an 
engraving from Winterhalter’s painting of 1846 

turns long before they were fashionable but deep and strong affections from childhood i 
MW at once the beauty and originality of onwards. And yet there is no doubt that 

r'axton s ultra modern Crystal Palace: his his zest For living had almost gone by the 
support of the revival of fresco painting time he was 40 - indeed Queen Victoria 
was admirable in intent if less successful in who loved being alive, quickly recognized 
its expression. that Albert did noL 

- fr,1}' an? remorselessly he look his And so there is the enigma of the ngiittu] place in the political affairs of the extraordinary man. so gifted, so successful, 
nation; he as much as anyone was yet lacking the desire to live. Without 
responsible for preventing the “Trent" deeply inumaie personal papers no one 
affair becoming a war-issue at the time of can do anything but hazard a guess why 
the American Civil War by drafting a considering both his talents and his 
memorandum for Victoria more or less on position. Albert lost his lust for life, 
his death-bed. Perhaps be never had much. 

He was intelligent, wise, gifted, hand- Rhodes James gives us all the evidence 
some beyond the common run of princes, but does not impose his own solution. One 
and yet what popularity he had was wrung can only guess - for myself I think that 
reluctantly from the nation he served. His Albert may have been a deeply narcissistic 
accomplishments are even more remark- character, meaning that in no pejorative 
able when we recall that he was dead at 42. sense. But often narcissistic characters find 
His life is a wonderful subject for a passionate devotion such as Albert got 
biography and Rhodes James weaves from Victoria hard at times to bear, yet his 
sympathetically and with skill the rich image of himself as a model and virtuous 
tapestry of his activities. He also destroys prince, his most treasured possession, 
a number of myths that have clouded forced him to bear iL But one could so 
some historians’ vision of the Prince easily be wrong. Read this fascinating 
von son. His childhood was far, far from biography and see if you can find the key 
being unhappy — indeed the reverse in to this extraordinary complex man, 
spue of the disaster that his parents made certainly the most gifted and talented of 
of iheir marriage. Rhodes James also British Consorts, and in some ways still 
shows how capable Albert was of very the most mysterious. 

F. £. Smith 
First Earl of Birkenhead 

By John Campbell 
(Cape. £30) 
So many history books are 
published these days in which 
every paragraph, sometimes 
every sentence, screams for 
revision, that it is tempting to 
believe that the practice of 
writing coherent English' is 
dying out among historians, as 

• it has long since died out among 
, literary critics. What a joy, then, 

to find a young scholar produc- 
ing over 800 pages of trenchant, 
and often vivid prose with 
scarcely a stylistic hiccup in 
sight. True. John Campbell’s 
case for writing such an 

; excessively long biography is 
not justified by the intrinsic 
importance of his subject. But 
bis manner triumphantly sus- 
tains his matter. 

In a sense, this was also true 
of the character and career of F. 
E. Smith, though Dr Campbell 
is perhaps too much his 
partisan to admit it Smith got 
by on superficial brilliance 
rather than substantial ability. 
He was always superbly self- 
confident - as a schoolboy he 
was kicked by his fellows for 
announcing that he was going to 
be Lord Chancellor. At Oxford 
be slicked down his hair, 
eradicted his Lancastrian ac- 
cent, and became a “bowling 
swell" at the Union, on the 
rugby field and in the academic 
sphere, all accomplished with 
dazzling panache. 

Then followed his speedy and 
richly-rewarded rise at the bar,- 
though he starred in no great.- 
cases (except as prosecuting 
Attorney General in the trial of 
Sir Roger Casement), and was 
quite willing to betray a client, 
as be did while supposedly 
acting for Lever against Nor- 
th dine, when it was in his 
political interest to do so. Yet, 
Campbell argues, Smith was a 
serious scholar and “a truly 
great lawyer”. Raymond As- 
quith’s estimation of Smith as 
“a most fluent and plausible 
bounder” seems more apt 

Of course, there is no denying 
Smith's immediate success in 
the House of Commons, which 
he entered in 1906. His 
celebrated maiden speech so 
delighted his own side that (as a 
journalist noticed) for a while 
even Carson looked almost 
human. Yet from hindsight his 
rhetoric seems largely a com- 
pendium of cheap gibes and 
impudent special pleading, the 
effectiveness of which was 
mainly due to the unexpected 
fillip it gave to Tory morale 
after the Liberal landslide. 
Similarly, when one examines 
the content of Smith’s political 
philosophy it turns out to be a 
dismal clicked form of neo- 
Darwinism. Smith thought 
might was right in Ireland, 
regarded women as male play- 
things who should not have the 
vote; and would not take 
Indians seriously at aU. 

Such views proved no bar to 
rapid progress in Parliament 
and Smith eagerly grasped each 
glittering prize as it presented 
itself. By 1919, when he was 
only 47. he bad landed (as Lord 
Birkenhead) on the Woolsack. 
“Should 1 be as drunk as a 
lord." he supposedly asked (his 
bons mots were embellished by 
himself and others), “or as 
sober as a judge?* He -was a bit 
of both, an outstanding Lord 
Chancellor who distributed the 
ecclesiastical patronage in his 
gift on the basis of the cricketing 
skills of the clerics concerned. 
No really solid political 
achievement can be credited to 
Smith, unless it was his 
contribution to the treaty with 
Sinn Fein in 1921. After that 
date his arrogance and boorish- 
ness became almost unbearable, 
even to members of his own 
party. By 1930 be had drunk 
himself into an early grave. 

No doubt Smith was a 
convivial creature - pan Re- 
gency rake, part Edwardian 
adventurer - in the toping, 
cigar-smoking, clubbable so- 
ciety which he so loved. John 
Buchan called him “Aristotle's 
Magnificent Man”. Churchill 
described their friendship as 
perfect, though even he, a fellow 

The Smith a mighty man was he: brilliant hot unsound, a 
clever cad whose brains had gone to his bead 

TK-n 
Woodrow Flits By 

member of the ignoble free- 
masonry of bullies, was in awe 
of Smith's crushing power of 
repartee. A frequent victim was 
Jimmy Thomas, who once 
complained of having “an ’ell of 
an ’eadache". Smith advised 
him to “try a couple of 
aspirates". When the tables 
were turned, incidentally, and 
Smith was caricatured by Low 
as “Lord Burstinghead”, be was 
not amused. He complained 
bitterly to Beaverbrook about 
being daily presented as “a 

crapulous and corpulent buf- 
foon'’ by this “filthy little 
Socialist”. 

like the excellent biographer 
he is, Campbell does not blink 
at facts hostile to Smith though 
he comes down broadly m 
defiance of “the real F. E”. 
However the mass of evidence 
which he has accumulated 
might more plausibly be said to 
bear out the Asquithxan view - 
that Smith was brilliant but 
unsound, a clever cad whose 
“brains had gone to his head”. 

Fiction 

;? TV. The World of Uncle 
:: if? Fred 
fBy P. G. Wodehonse 

■;- ~:.Szv- (Hutchinson. £9.95) 

Wodehouse Nuggets 
■ Selected by Richard Usbornc 
- (Hutchinson. £6.95) 

iS." UBde Fred deserves to be better :’r^. known. Perhaps not in the class 
of Lord Emsworth, Jeeves or 
Bertie Wooster, he ranks 

f somewhere near Psmith and 
»-'• above Ukridge. In 1936 in a 

Service with a Smile (sadly not 
included In the Omnibus) may 
go through the tortures of 
Dante’s Inferno having his 
disguise as Cnfobert Meriweth- 
er from Brazil penetrated by 
Lady Constance at Blendings 
Castle, but the angel Uncle 
Fred, responsible for his pre- 
dicament, will pat him out of his 
torment and win him Myra, the 
American heiress in the end. 

Despair and black humour from Poland 

.- :• :-**•= ^”£^1 Wifi*  t 3sr&,ta-5Sia& - somewhere near Psmith and Kmim nWthn.y nwnr.nn.nn.rf 
- > : O above Ukridge. In 1936 in a 

short story Vncle Fred Flits By WhW 

- sptr RStssrtsssx -v.-i'-S fais bram. Like so many Ja„ rwvTw. hi* 

A Minor Apocalypse noWc doubts> w»sed uncer- 
n T i taimy, divine mediocrity, when 
Dy 1 aaeosz to have a diameter is tyranny. 

Konwirki Nobody has even the inner 
strength or moral right to be a 

(Faber, £8.95) beggar. There would be hardly 
any sense in dividing the match 

The rWinrnmfcp ^ wiU ^ P**01 thal ^ 1 neuompronuse bura the hero. “Scarcely every 

By Sergei Dovlatov one tights as a is.” 
(Chatto& Hindus. £7.95) .4 Minor Apocalypse is a 
A man with his mouth open, minor masterpiece of rage and 
seen at a distance, in Poland despair from Eastern Europe. 

noble doubts, blessed uncer- to tbe official burial ground or 
tainty, divine mediocrity, when passing over the infant of a 

Marxist Ethiopian and of a Jew 
in order to report the birth of a 

strength or moral right to be a -suitable worker child as the 
beggar. There would be hardly 400,000th citizen of Tallinn. 
any sense in dividing the match 
that will light the petrol that will 
bum the hero. “Scarcely every 
third one lights as it is.” 

A Minor Apocalypse is a 
minor masterpiece of rage and 

Figures are relative in Rus- 
sian Estonia. Tbe certainty is 
vodka, vodka, vodka ail the 
way to the next hangover. This 
series of connected stories abqut 

. reporting in a Communist 
colony is hilarious and reassur- 

well be called Cornin’ Through 
the Bye. So single-minded is 
Harry about a time whan his 
body should meet a body - in 
this case, the body of the 
overwhelming Monk. Ed McC- 
lanahan is a natural writer, and 
his evocation of small-town 
nostalgia and lust is very 
amusing and curiously endear- 
ing. 

Don Bueno is a novel of a 

Science fiction 

Topsy-turvy worlds 

seen at a distance, in Poland despair from Eastern Europe, colony is hilarious and reassur- Brazilian Oedipus. A male child 
perhaps, might be laughing, Poland must immolate itself to mg. Inefficiency is fatal, organ!- is always born to a deserted 
protesting, shouting in a night- be free, but what price immn- 

. ...«r Wodehonse characters he seems 
to have been larking there aU 

- the time, not so much waiting to 
■ ^ invented as wasting im- 

patiently for his cue to come on 
, r<. stage. Three years passed 

... r -- before his impresario gave him 
- bis first full length performance, 

nine and ten years respectively 
... before his next two, and another 

four years before his last, in 
-_;.eS 1962, though Wodehonse still 

v '■ had thirteen years left to tell ns 
_.t more if he had not been so 

- stingy with Uncle Fred. 
Unde Fred was a natural 

. getting at solving problems. 
*;■■ r. Jeeves solved his by deep 

thought, drawing on all his great 

Jane because none of his 
escapades inconvenienced her 
though they stuttered' his 
nephew Pougo. Nor does Wode- 
honse ever tell ns what really 
happened at the Dog Races 
when Bongo and Unde Fred 
were arrested and gave false 
names and addresses which led 
to disaster for both of them in 
Vncle Dynamite, when they 
were recognized by tbe same 
Constable Potter, now on doty 
in the coon try, who had arrested 
them at the famous but unchro- 
nicled inddent 

Only once does Unde Fred 1 
behave out of character. He was , 

•an innocent snob who loved to 

mare, or hording with pain. 
Tadeusz Konwicki is doing ail 
at once. A Minor Apocalypse is a 
viscera! jeer, a surreal' yell at 
conditions in Warsaw, where 

lation when the Poles are the Party Line & 
already free because they have road to death, 1 
imposed their own slavery? At observes, is paved 
lbe end, before the final pyre of ingiess news briefs, 
himself, the writer has a vision 

zation absent, untruth all. and woman. Whatever his true 
the Party Line knotted. Tbe name, whatever evil he has 

resistance is as necessary as it is' of a God created by people in all 
futile. The writer hero is their suffering and complexity, 
instructed by two dissidents to From that God of people may 
set himself on fire with a can of come the only mercy that 
petrol outside tbe Palace of Poland may expect 
Culture thal night. The novel is 
the story of his day wandering “An honest journalist 
towards his fate through the sells out once.” Sergei Do 
streets, his memories, and his attributes the remark t 
encounters with other writers, guru Henry Ford. It is nc 
secret policemen and film in Estonia. There foe COJ 

directors such as a disguised reporters sell out at full 
Andrzej Wajda. dailv. “A journalist say 

road to death, tbe narrator done, he wifi be called Don 
observes, is paved with mean- Bueno. He will then travel for 
ingiess news briefs. no good reason after begetting 

another male baby. He will 
ZT r: :—      meet his fete, which is to kill 
The Natural Man by Ed accidentally a crazy old man. 
McCIanahan {Cape, £7.95) is who provoked him into the 
The Natural Man by Ed accidentally a crazy old man. 
McCIanahan {Cape, £7.95) is who h«< provoked him into the 
heralded by a nether fanfare of trilling and whispers hf^ son's 
distinguished critical noises name with his last breath, 

ft* Zuffikar Ghose writes with 
itfSwiSIo huJJc . erotic power and malevolent McHormng erupts into a nhservatioo. jn ,h- hmeu 

“An honest journalist only iSSSSZt • ■ ,0ak 

sells Out onceSergei Dovlatov KentueinfsmaTto^ H?r»n 
attributes the remark to the tatteS 

aud break n,o£heads and wiod 

■ learning according to proclaim, when not pretending 
-■ irf* Bertie Wooster, eating a great ** someone else, that he was 

deal of fish to keep the brain 5th Earl of Ickenham and to 
lively. Unde Fred’s approach «dte the glories attaching 10 

... ■< was entirely spontaneous, rely- privileged position. But in 
ing heavily on bis favourite Cocktail Time, when quite 

*•: r weapon: impersonation. He fdt be tries to persuade 
;.r> it unsporting to visit suburban *^***?™*^t 

SvrJ^y’ 

encounters with other writers, guru Henry Ford. It is not true ^ 
secret policemen and film m Estonia. There foe comrade Sfn

bl^m
lSS,5S?SSld,^ 

directors such as a disguised reporters sell out at full blast Y 

AbdrztjWajda. drib. “A journalist says ri- 

T Eastep, who chronicles the earth 
Tbe book is nastily tunny, believe. Each episode in The aotJ wisecracks 

The rattle of dry mirth is also a Compromise begins with the ^ wisecracjt5 

death rattle. Echoes of Celine official printed story in Esto- 
sound in the flaking, felling, nian Youth or Soviet Estonia, Harry is not Holden Caul- 
occupied city, where even then tells the truth of how the field. His language is both 
survival is a black joke, story was written by its elesant and overstated while his 

others into 

q0>- 

riBas or acmmtry house under 
his own name. He liked to lure bim Fred True he bad known 
others into the impersonation Albert when he was* .sh,Ps 

j-j, steward and had served in the 
.. ..... Home Guard with him, and 

^AXL Unde Fred s optimistic w eventually to marry 
Plans to iron ovt difficulties Sir Raymond's sister, but was it 
began by making them far more proper for Unde Fred to want 
complicated. Heroes and her- tbe butler to address him by bis 
wnes found themselves en- Christian' name? Albert en- 
tangled in grownjB webs at ^eB^y thought not, compronns- 
deception from which escape ^ with, when he could 
became less and fcss likely..But remetnber iu “Mr I” 
escape they did with Unde Fred 
pulling off sanguine coops at the Uncle FVed ambles among the 
moment even the most trusting aphorisms in Wodehouse Nag- 
nf Wodehonse fens is beginning gets compiled by that ao 

Cocktail Time, when quite Arguments of twisted dialectic anarchic, drunken correspon- 
sober, be tries to persuade show truth in a distorting and He finds himself carrying 
Albert Pease march. Sir Ray- dirty mirror. It is a time of the coffin of the wrong dignitary 

Harry is not Holden Caul- 
field. His language is both 
elegant and overstated while his 
dialogue would shame a barn- 
yard. This is hardly The Catcher 
in the Rye, although it might 

Zulfikar Ghose writes with 
erotic power and malevolent 
observation. In the jungle, 
jaguars mate in torment, 
screaming and tearing at each 
other. Human beings are no 
different, burning with desire 
and brooding lust They are 
doomed by the fierceness of 
their want. Years of good 
actions are denied by one mad 
rape. Carnality rules. Don 
Bueno is not a journey into the 
heart of darkness, but into the 
fatality of sexual need and its 
retribution. 

Andrew Sinclair 

Christmas The palimpsest of Londinium 
Books 

to wonder whether they really 
ren be polled. « 

complished Wodehonse scholar, 
Richard Usborne. This publi- 
cation proves that there are 

In Saturday’s Times our 
menu of books for Christmas 
includes browsing and swir- 
ling, ghost stories for the 
season, books about the 
upper crust and royals, 
travellers tales, children's 
books, funnies, show busi- 
ness, London and Paris, and 

picture books. 

London To say thal this is like doing a 

City of the Romans 

By Ralph Merrifield SMTIfiyEKa 
(Battford. £14.95) jigsaws one on top of another 
The central and most obvious 
difficulty in studying a single I^c ta^ng **** 
Roman town, in northern DOX' 

TtoI Mr Merrifield is retter good at this game should come 

fcS.1. ’SSI “ « »» surprise: he worked , for 

loing a because we are dealing with a 
of the single city we wish to know 
ussing what happened from one 

Midas World 
By Frederick Pohl 
(Gotland, £7.95) 

Here is a conceit stretched to 
tbe limits of tolerance as 
metaphor, a filigree of caprice 
hardened to take the weight of 
social satire. The veteran, 
srience-fictioneer Frederick 
Pohl just about makes it work. 
Because of a new form of energy 
and tbe emergence of robot- 
power foe world’s inhabitants 
become victims of a spend- 
spend-spend economy. The 
poor are those who have to 
fulfil spending quotas; foe rich 
are those freed of such obli- 
gations. 

In describing a consuming 
society that has become a 
consumed society Pohl is giving 
a harder shove to an idea he 
first nudged in Midas Plague. In 
this he uses narrative segments 
to illustrate the decline of the 
human race - young manieds 
from the different classes are 
nearly sundered by too many 
worldly goods; the final robotic 
destiny when organic humans 
are considered racially alien. 

The topsy-turvy theme is 
built on a basically one-notion 
base, from which it might 
topple with one unsure touch. 
But the skill and integrity of its 
contrivance ensure that doesn't 
happen. Tbe wit and characteri- 
zation keep us involved. But tbe 
laughter is that of alarm. 

His Master’s Voice, by Stanis- 
law Lem (Seeker and Warburg. 
£7.95). The great fabulist 
expressing “a genuine convic- 
tion, no less genuine for being 
absurd” as dubious random 
tables of numbers seem to be 

about to upset our concept of 
the Universe. * Investigating 
scientists prove that there’s as 
vast a space between people as 
between stars and there’s a neat 
side-swipe at foe “Chariots Of 
The Gods?” mentality. A 
rarefied treat.   

Tik-Tok, by John Sbdek 
(Gotland £7.95). Deprived of 
Asimov-orcuitry our robot- 
hero goes on a killing spree 
through Middle America of an 
ebony-hued hilarity. The frenzy 
of the telling becomes a bit 
wearing but there is an explos- 
ive comic ease here which can 
turn a whoopee! cushion into an 
electric chair.  

Best Science Fiction Of Tbe 
Year, 12, edited by Tenry Carr 
(Gollancz, £9.95). The yearly 
feast with Establishment writing 
by such as Sflverberg, Le Guinn 
and Discb interleaved with 
newcomers of high potential. 
Terry Carr’s thoughtful intro- 
duction of SF is a bonus in what 
would be a marvellous Christ- 
mas gift for all addicts.  

Stargate, by Pauline Gedge 
(Penguin, £1.95). The sun-lords 
become mortal to save their 
worlds, fearing the wrath of foe 
World-Maker. The Eden-myth 
extended into fantasy, beauti- 
tuDy controlled.  

Golden Witchbreed, by Mazy 
Gentle (Gollancz, . £8.95). 
Despite a forest of daunting 
italics on nearly every page to 
emphasize new words, the new 
wo rid of Orfoe is a distinct and 
positive creation. An entwining 
narrative of subtle power; as 
smooth-sailing as a jath 
(double-masted ocean-going 
vessel, usually with lateen sails). 

Tom Hutchinson 
is to understate foe problem; it decade to another; and this is 
is like doing about five such 
jigsaws one on top of another 
and being prevented most of foe 

rarely possible, since even when 
we come across objects to which 
precise dates can be given the 

time from taking the lid off foe dating of foe buildings in which 
box. they occur is quite *nnrhcr 

matter. 

likely to have turned into 

Shakespeare’s characters are canon proves mar mere are 
as memorable as Wodehouse’s, almost as many quotations m 
tart the latter’s plots are mock Wodehonse as there are in 
better r have no difficulty in Shakespeare- It should be kept 
S£4 in to fi.e sid, of R*tord Us- 
Wodehonse but 1 am hard put to 

A A, S’ 5B»tM2S2 od^n PPe> .lbe of London, and this is his fourth 
£ book on the subject since 1965. 

Iu ReworkJ is essentially 
TO chronological except for a or buned beneath, up to 20 chapter on thd" hinterland of 

centuries of later development. London and its road network, 
r?S<^Meri!fCkiy “?ay ** Period covered is that ^yE a stretch of its defensive frt)m ^ pre_London Iron Age 

wall, perhaps a gate and its u> the sixth century and beyond! 

internal Plan. be partly A historical rather than a 

by the 
borne’s Wodehonse 

IK!ft to understand the extriordi- panion. Many a winter evening 
Horary behaviour of Hamlet, et al. can be passed cosily matehuig 
/ Unde Fred is a perpetuat its neat synopses of Wode- 

ratS-radlSe racerfy looking house's books and summing up 
: to^Ker^Se?orsenu- of the characters vntb &eir 

V inebriated, and with a strong illuminating sayings in Hode- 
■'./ bent for doing good however house Nuggets. 

■> ££,, * Woodrow Wyatt j 

Awaking in the middle of a 
snore, Scrooge sits up in bed 
for Times Christmas Books. 
Michael Foreman’s illus- 
tration for A Christmas 
Carol (Gollancz, £5-95) 

discernible in 
pattern of streets. 

modern 
A historical rather than a 
topographical ■ approach pre- 
sents problems for both author 

The results of this (and of the 
general unevenness of the 
material) are most clearly seen 
in the chapter on the third 
century: evidence of a decline in 
population and a shrinkage of 
the area occupied has to be set 
against the construction of the 
famous Mithracum and a 
number df prosperous houses, 
and both have to be married to 
what we know of the political 
events of tbe century and their 
likely effects. Mr Menifield's 
great quality in all this is that he 
neither understates foe-difficult- 
ies nor dodges foe historian’s 
responsibility to construct 
hypotheses. 

HAS THE USSR 
DEPtOYED A NEW 
WEAPONS SYSTEM 

IN THE BALTIC? 

lead Edward TopcTs book 
Mnan»U-137 

Q A QUARTET ORIGINAL 

Winner of the 1983 

Collins Religious Book Award 

FAITH and the MYSTERY GOD 

MAURICE WILES 

Published by SCMPfess £4.50 net 

More than this is a boouj ies nor cfod^ foe hSSSK 

physical or historical context am.ounl bui m ease of.muapre- 
Utt archaeologi3t mast await Ific The book i, well illunrated 

a? taK* (W™?the nicely presented, though 
and munjtioal and urivate ad»*n*atiabve status of Lon- there are a number of minor 
dcvdcSc^sMaW <*<”* m il m^pnnta. If one were in a 
onebS,l^SiSed S « >!»>« s?tisfyre& ,“SSL“u?>P1Sain

f 
aae won,ti 

before another i« hnilt even if foe evidence is scarce ™e.nt ^ tack of a map on 
ing whal be can irTfoe S«i and fragmeniaiy. v^ich the main Roman features 
time available and working out 
its significance later when it is Later on, when the physical 
loo late to go back and check, remains are more extensive, the 
There will be some areas of questions become more specific 
minor importance of which he and the perspective correspon- 
will know a great deal, and dingly narrower. Much of the 
others quite central and crucial difficulty arises from the desire 
of which he will know nothing, to date things very precisely*. 

mood to complain one would 
lament the lade of a map on 
which the main Roman features 
are superimposed on the mod 
era street plan: those of us who 
do not live and work in the City 
are apt to get lost in the back 
streets, and the A to 2 is not 
much help. 

John Percival 
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Dynasty’s 
top table 
This may not be to Equity's Hldng, 
Filming of a new series or Dynasty, 
the searing saga of lipglossed folk* 
has just been completed in America. 
Appearing in hot meaningful . 
roles are Henry Kissinger and Gerry 1 

Tax cuts, but not just yet 
Q. There appears- ta le a. ffandameo. 
tal division in the country, as in 
gorcrament and FBtiuwa&avec dm 
question wfelter tfw majority' 
prefers lower taxes or higher public 
spending. Which side are yon on? 
A. Fubhc opinion a dBEcaft n> ttod, 
simply from looking at- opinion 
polls. They say; Would you prefer to 
pay higher taxes in ordei; to have a 
better health service? A lot of people 
say yes. Bat that is simply bttause 
they think the higher taxation wilt be 

paid by somebody eke. They don’t 

they will get the benefit firom a better 
health service. In fact, when there is 
any suggestion as yon saw a few 
days ago-of an increase m taxation 
then howls go upattoverthe place. 

_ I think the public would like to 
and Betty Ford. All three will be \ see lower taxation, and l think a 
playing themselves, but bow these l lower burden of taxation is 
serious political people will fit into 1 

the lives of the wicked tycoons and 
their molls who make up Dynasty’s 
cast is not dear. Since we are a year 
behind America in the Dynasty 
schedule, it could be many more 
months before Kissinger and the 
Fords show up on BBC1 - 

Doubling up 
In the revival of RSCs Poppy at the 
Adclphi, losers in a competition win 
two tickets to the National Theatre's 
ill-starred musical Jean Seberg. 
which provokes much merriment 
among the audience. But the 
musical's composer Marvin 
Hamlisch was unamused and there 
was talk of injunctions. “He calmed 
down when it was explained it was 
just a joke." says the RSC. One of 
Poppy's cast has, however, now 
suggested changing the line: the 
losers win four tickets to Jean 
Seberg. 

• Department of Employment 
officials are a determined 
attempt to aid the jobless in South 
Yorkshire, an unemployment Mack- 
spot. Barnsley's job centre, devoid of 
the mors traditional jobs, has been 
advertising for a trained diamond 
cotter to work In Los Angeles. 

Tom off a strip 
No one comes out of this story too 
uulL While appearing in Berne, 
members of the Kirov Ballet and the 
accompanying Leningrad Orchestra 
came under suspicion by the Swiss 
police and were made to submit to a 
body search. The Moscow paper 
Literaiumaya Gazeta has subse- 
quently accused the police of 
"almost unbelievable, scandalous, 
insulting behaviour''. The police 
explanation is that a crime had been 
committed and a shopgirl thought 
she recognized two of the Russians 
near the scene. “Can you believe it,’* 
thundered the Gazeta. “How would 
they like to be asked to strip naked 
on the evidence of a shopgirl?” 

Deep frieze 
We can let the Greeks have the Elgin 
Marbles after all - we’ve got a spare 
seL Lord Elgin's secretary, William 
Hamilton, perhaps anticipating 
future trouble, took casts of the 
marbles which he kept in his King's 
Road house, winch now belongs to 
Chelsea College of Art. The room in 
which the marbles form a frieze was 
recently redecorated a deep blue. 
“It’s a bit like standing inside a 
Wedgwood bowl", says the college 
secretary. 

• The inner sanctum of the Suffolk 
Constabulary HQ near Ipswich has 
been vkrfataL Two armed bandits 
raided the one-armed bandits at the 
police social dub on Satmday night, 
waking off with the cash. A 
spokeswoman described (he break-in 
as a bit cheeky. So far, no arrests 
have been made. 

G(n)ome missing 
East Hampshire police have issued 
descriptions of six little people 
abducted from, their home in 
Headley Down. The constabulary 
are looking out for “one gnome 
fishing, one naked woman, two 
gnomes dancing and two gnomes 
holding hands, plus a mushroom”. 

BARRY FANTONI 

ICTwistie’s! 

rz 

‘And what am I bid for Eat £4, 
should it turn up?* 

Back to basics 
Brooke Shields, star of truly terrible 
movies like Endless Love and The 
Blue Lagoon, has enrolled at 
Princeton University for a course 
which is described by the college as 
“a workshop at the basic level, 
designed to introduce students to 
some of the requirements of acting.” 
Nota moment too soon. 

# Our old friend, the English 
translator for the Hotel Bayeriseker- 
faof hi Munich, is at ft again. Mr 
David Froome, dining in the hotel's 
restaurant, managed to avoid 
“stewed angler on leek”. 

Pressing issue 
Although the GLC drapes a banner 
ever County Hafi proclaiming the 
number of unemployed in London, 
its own bi-monthly give-away 
newspaper. The Londoner, a printed 
in Plymouth. “We are desperate to 
get a London printer,” says the 
editor, Wes Whitehouse. “The last 
time we put It up for tender, 13 
London firms were invited to quote. 
Six did not reply. Six declined to 
quote and the one tender that was 
submitted was incomplete.” 

PHS 

necessary to get fits best out of fixe 
economy, particularly for those on 
beiow-averagp earnings. For people 
right at the bottom of the income 
scale the amount taken out of their 
pay packets in taxation is too high. 
People recognize this. As for as 
public expenditure is concerned, 
we’re not cutting the health service - 
which is file cause of most of the 
emotion: spending on the health 
service is increasing steadily in real 
terms. You’ve seen this in the 
Autumn Statement. 

If people want health care 
spending to rise still fester in the 
country as a whole — and rm now 
taking fixe Tomer view (we’ve 
achieved a satisfactory outcome of 
the public expenditure review not 
just for 1984-85 but for 1985-86 and 
1986-87)’ - then we have to ask 
ouredves: do we want this tube tax- 
financed? Aren't there better ways of 
doing it - either by the private sector 
taking a bigger chunk of the total 
amount of health care and/or a 
bigger National Health Service 
seeking ways of financing itself other 
than through taxation? These are fixe 
sort of questions we've got to 
address ourselves to and they show 
the possibility of increasing health 
care, not cutting back. Nothing 
would cut back potential growth 
further ttmq the view that every 
singe penny has to be financed by 
the taxpayer. We’re going to come to 
a point when the working popu- 
lation which pays fixe bulk of the tax 
is going to feel that it's not prepared 
to pay any more. . 

As ministers join in 
criticism of planned 
reductions in public 

spending, the 
Chancellor, Nigel 

Lawson-tells 
Keaneth Fleet and 

Frances Williams that 
health and welfare 
expectations must 

match economic reality 

What fa yonr philosophy about the 
future of public spearing* what 
strategy would you file-to see? Fm 
sure that you s» Cfancgfinr, have 
views oa the fatzoeptdh that public 
spending-should take, not jest m the 
aggregate. 

I think there are two basic views 
come together. One is that we want 
to see public expenditure take at 
steadily smaller proportion of gross 
domestic product over a period of 
years. This has been happening since 
1981, when it reached a peak during 
our government, and is prqjectedto 
come down further in. 1981-85. 

To reduce public spending as a 
proportion of gross domestic prod- 
uct; is it essential in yonr view that 
there should bo this shift from 
pobtidy to privately financed 
services? 
It's not essential, but T think that it is 
a desirable way to achieve it. You 
could just say that health and the 
rest should remain as they are, fully 
in the public sector; with just so 
much money and no- more. To a 
certain extent you have to do that 
anyway. But it’s much more sensible 
to encourage the growth of private 
provision, so that fixe people tat able 
to spend their money on what they 
most want to spend it on. And that 
is achieved by giving an opportunity 
for the private sector to- meet a 
demand if an unsatisfied demand 
exists. 
Have you any specific ideas on how 
you might encourage private pro- 
vision? Would you consider tax 
incentives or reliefs? 

Ronald Butt 

There are enormous tax incentives 
for pensions at the present time, 
though not for health care and 
education. That is one of tire things 
we are discussing and looking into at 
the moment - there is a whole range 
of things we have to look at as part 
of long-term thinking. 

The implications of what you’ve said 
about public spending suggests that 
you see the role erf the private 
sector as providing, improvements to 
existing services. Does that mam 
tint some of the more radical options 
that woe being canvassed before the 
election, which would actually 
involve cats in pnmshm by the 
public sector in order to make room 
for increased provision by the private 
sector, are no longer bring con- 
sidered? I'm referring to some of die 
“Think Tank” proposals such as 
educating vouchers aad an 
insurance-financed health service. 
The “Think Tank” report was its 
own responsibility -1 don't think 
if s helpful particularly to baric back 
to that. Bat undoubtedly in our look 
at the longer term we shall have to 
consider a number of options. I can't 
tell you which. No decisions have 
bees taken. 

But we can’t assume- that because the 
Think Tank report was shelved at 
the tune that the options it presented 
wfll not conn; op Sea cotEkteration 
again. Is there no question of anting 
public spending? 
Anything that has been ruled out 
publidy has been ruled out. 
Realistically I think that although 
particular items of public expendi- 

ture can be cut, the totality of public 
expenditure is most unlikely to be 
reduced in real terms. But if wc can 
hold the total level of public 
expenditure constant in real terms 
over a period of years, that would 
give me all the headroom needed to 
reduce the burden of taxation over a 
period of years, and enable us to 
have the rate of growth which we all 
want to see. 

Your Autumn Statement provoked 
some extreme reactions, especially 
over the suggestion of tax increases 
in the next Budget. Woe you 
surprised at the response? 
The fact that there might be a need 
to increase taxes in the next Budget 
took some people by surprise. Bui 
the plain fern is that our fiscal policy \ 
is gradually to reduce the size of the j 
public sector borrowing requirement 
(PSBR) as a proportion of gross 
domestic product. And if, to do that, 
it is necessary to increase taxation, 
then everybody knows we wifi do 
that. We did it in the last Parliament 
and we will do it in thfo Parliament. 
Obviously it would be nicer if ibe 
problem didn’t arise. But the best 
forecast we can make at the moment 
- and I emphasize the enormous 
margin of uncertainty involved 
suggests that to get back to the 
Medium Term Financial Strategy 
figure of £8bn. a slight increase in 
taxation would be needed. It would 
have been far more'serious, I must 
say, if the impression had been given 
that we are no longer concerned 
about the size of the PSBR. 

The prospect for reductions on 
taxation is still tbere^ but at the 
present time it doesn't look a lively 
prospect for 1984. If public expendi- 
ture is held to the figures for the next 
three years, there will be the 
possibility of tax cots further ahead. 

Did yon intend fixe statement about 
possible tax increases to be a shock? 
Was it a crude political ploy? 
If wasn't a crude political ploy, but I 
think that it is necessary that 
people's expectations match the 
realities of the situation. La the past - 
I'm now talking about previous 
governments - one of the biggest 
problems we faced in this country 
was the huge gulf between expec- 
tations and reality. And one of the 
things we’ve sought to do in the 
ecomomic field ever since 1979 is to 
close that gap so that expectations 
match reality. 

Give local electors 
a higher rating 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

The fine art of faking good 
Last week a Manet was sold at 
Christie’s in New York for $4m. The 
same auction house, it is announced, 
is to sell in London some of the 
works of Mr Tom Keating, including 
pictures bearing his own signature as 
well as ones more imaginatively 
signed with names such as Titian 
and Rembrandt (Reader, do not 
leap to conclusions; these may be 
perfectly genuine paintings by Nigel 
Titian and Kevin Rembrandt - 
artists less well known than their 
namesakes, perhaps, but not to be 
condemned out ofhand for that) 

The first thing to be said is not the 
most important, but it might as well 
be said nevertheless: it is that I 
wouldn't half laugh if the Manet 
turned out to be by Mr Keating too. 
r shall not dweO upon the well- 
known disparity between what great 
artists of the past earned for their 
work and what dealers in those 
works now make out of them, 
because in the first place the 
argument is too worn, and in the 
second place if is largely spurious 
anyway, being usually employed for 
denunciations of the consumer 
society by artists who couldn’t draw 
a triangle, never mind a real picture. 
Anyway, D. B. Wyndham Lewis said 
the last word from that point of view 
a long time ago: 

Manet made so little mono. 
Dealers thought it rather foneu 
As for Monet, some (not manet) 
Thought he wasn't making aneL 

But this brings me back to a 
question that has haunted me for 
decades. Readers old enough to. 
remember who van Meegeren was 
must bear with me while I remind 
the rest. 

He was a Dutch art dealer and 
minor artist, who remained in the 
Netherlands throughout the Second 
World War and German Occu- 
pation, following his trade as best he 
could. After the war, he was 
prosecuted as a collaborator, the 
evidence being that he had sold to 
Goering a masterpeice by Vermeer, 
a huge “Christ at Emmaus”. The 
picture was undoubtedly among 
Goering’s loot, and it had certainly 
been sold to him or his agents by 
van Meegeren. so the case looked 
black. The dealer, however, pleaded 
not guilty, and his defence caused a 
considerable sensation. He claimed 
thai instead of being condemned for 
collaborating with the enemy be 
should be commended for making 
fools of them, for, so far from the 
picture being by Vermeer, he had 
painted it himself 

His claim was greeted with 
considerable scepticism; foe picture 
had been vouched for by tracing art 
experts. Whereupon, van Meegeren 
caused an even greater sensation; he 
announced that if the court would 
order him to be provided in bis 
prison with-canvas, brushes, paint 
and a sufficiency of north light, be 
would be pleased to match the 
customer’s sample by turning out 
another Vermeer on the same scale 
and with the same apparent 
authenticity. And that is precisely 
what he did. (As it happened, the 
Dutch authorities behaved, shabbily; 
they prosecuted van Meegeren for 
forgery, and he was sentenced to a 
year is prison, where he died. Now I 
come to think of it, the British 
authorities behaved just asbadly to 
the memorably named Mr Kempton 
Btmtoti, who stole the Goya “Duke 
of Wellington” but later returned ft 
unharmed. They prosecuted him for 
stealing the frame, which he harf not 
returned, and he, too, was im- 
prisoned, It is always dangerous, it 
seems, to make fools of the foolish.) 

Now for van Meegercn’s Ques- 
tion. As it happens, he did not ask it 
himself, though it enshrined what 

Forger, and proud of it Tom Keating and Constable look-alike 

was obviously his view; it occurred 
in a play about the case, at one point 
in which van Meegeren is reflecting 
on the feet that his 
“Christ at Emmaus” was universally 
accepted as genuine until he himself 
proved that it was a fake. I quote 
van Meegeren’s Question from 
memory, but it wear something like 
this: 

Yesterday, this picture was worth 
millions' of guilders, and experts 
and art-lovers would come from 
all over the world and pay money 
to see it. Today, ft is worth 
nothing, and nobody* would cross 
the street to see it free. But the 
picture has not changed. What 
has? 
I am blowed if I know, and the 

un Wowed are warned that any 
attempt to provide the question with 
a snap answer will certainly come to 
grief (Suppose, for instance, that 
van Meegeren had died before his 
trial; his Vermeer would presumably 
be accepted to this day. Moreover, 
he was able to get away with foe 
original sale . because there is 
evidence that Vermeer did print 
such a picture, which had been 
presumed lost. So suppose that van 
Meegeren. had died without reveal- 
ing his secret, and the teal Vermeer 
had then turned up: how would the 
experts have adjudicated between 
the two, and how would they have 
convinced anybody rhat they had 
made the right decision, whatever it 
was? Or suppose van Meegeren had 
left, to be opened after his death, a 
statement that his defence had been 
bogus, and that foe disputed picture 
had been genuine after aH? And 
suppose that that bad happened, and 
the genuine genuine one bad been, 
found, and the experts had divided 
into two equal camps of supporters- 
which one would we have paid good 
money to see and be impressed by?) 

The price of a picture is 
determined by supply and demand, 
within a framework of fashion, so 
there is no clue there; certainly some 
people wifi go to see a picture that 
has been sold for a record sum just 
because of the money it fetched, but 
they would also go to see, for the 
same reason, a giant uncut diamond 
or for that matter a very large pde of 
banknotes. The beauty of a picture 
ought not to be in the eye of the 
beholder, but that “ought” is a fat 
lot of use in foe fey of van 
Meegercn’s success, and for that 
matter a fat consolation for those 
who bought (and sold) Mr Keating's 
Palmers. If we stood in from of van 
Mecgeren’s Vermeer and felt pro- 
foundly affected by for majesty and 
power of the scene, just why would 
we stop feeling such things if a 
newsboy rushed into the gallery 
shouting that ix had just been proved 
a fake? 

Well, let me step into foe witness- 
box mysel£ I have just published a 
book, in one chapter of which I go 

.rattling on for pages about Venn 
eer’s “The Servant Pouring Milk” in 
foe Rfiksmuseuzn; I have gazed 
upon that picture countless times, 
for many hours in all, but I simply 
do not know what T would feel on 
my next visit if before ft took place 
the picture was conclusively proved 
to be by Mr Denis Sinner, Lord 
Chief Justice Lane, or Miss Sarah 

r would feel the same as £ 
always have, then the identity of the 
artist is not important. In one sense, 
that is obviously truer there are 
same very great pictures which have 
never been attributed to any known 
artist. But suppose Mr Skinner, The 
LCT or Miss Hogg had been shown 
to have painted the picture, 
deliberately, in foe style of Vermeer, 
which is wfaai van. Meegeren did: 
why would the authorship then start 
to matter - to matter so much, 
indeed, that I might no longer feel 
foe same about ft? 

It is no use saying that there is a 
vast gulf between any masterpiece 
and any imitation of it, however 
meticulous. I have no doubt there is, 
but if we cannot see foe difference - 
and successful art forgery would not 
exist if we could - what exactly does 
the difference consist of apart from 
the fact that there most be one? 
Suppose that that fbur-miltion- 
dollar Manet did turn out to be a 
fake: the buyer could get his money 
bade from Christie's, of course, but 
questions of legal liability plainly 
have nothing to do with artistic 
validity, so what would then be the 
standing of the oohs and ahs - quite 
genuine ones, I am sure — heard in 
the saleroom when it was held up 
before foe bidding started? 

Then again, what about a picture 
that has hang, neglected, in the 
cottier of a gallery for many years, 
attributed to a minor follower of 
Raphael? All of a sudden foe greatest 
Raphael expert in the world takes a 
good look at it, and declares that ft is 
from the master’s own hand: all 
other experts look at it and agree, 
and foe queues begin to form. Never 
mind the motives of the qneuers: 
what has caused the difference in 
their feelings in front of the picture, 
which have changed overflight from 
casual interest to passionate de- 
votion? (Remember van Meegeren: 
“The picture has not changed. What 
has?”). 

The horrid truth seems to be that 
our response to art rests on a 
foundation much less secure than wc 
like to think. I. suppose it begins 
when we begin to learn about art, 
and all too often to learn about it in 
terms of hierarchies of eminence, so 
that Rembrandt-good is an equa- 

tion fixed in our minds forever. But 
it is all too easy to believe, and 
mflEons do believe it, that his 
paintings are good because he is 
Rembrandt; in tact, his paintings are 
good because of foe qualities to be 
found in them, and they would be 
no less good if they were by Smith, 
Jones or Anon, yet the result of foe 
equation-teaming (the equivalent of 
the “capes and bays” method of 
teaching geography when my mother 
was a girt) is that many visitors to an 
art gallery took first for the label 
which tells them who painted it, and 
then at the picture to see not what is 
there but what the label has told 
them. 

If Rembrandt is good, then we are 
obliged to experience foe appropri- 
ate response when looking at a 
picture be painted, and if we fail to 
experience it we are obliged to keep 
quiet. Conversely, when we are 
looking at a picture by not- 
Rembrandc. we accept that we are 
forbidden to feel the response 
appropriate to his work. Now: what 
happens when we are looking at a 
Rembrandt, with the right feelings, 
and wc arc told that it is a fake? The 
answer, surely, is the answer to van 
Meegeren’s question: we switch off 
the feeling at once, and switch on the 
feeling appropriate to fakes - that is, 
an indignation made the more 
intense by the realization that we 
have been fooled. 

I have to say that I have never felt 
quite so tentative in offering an 
answer to a question in my life. But 
if that, or something like it. is not 
foe answer to van Meegeren’s riddle, 
what is? I think 1 had better leave it 
there for today, retreating in good 
order under foe cover provided by 
Beachcomber's account of Captain 
Foulenough's brief career as foe 
owner of a shady art gallery where 
hacks turned out rubbishy daubs 
which were then sold to credulous 
millionaires as examples of foe 
finest modern art. One evening, 
Foulenough got drunk and signed a 
hideous abstract “Tintoretto". Even 
the sucker who was to be bam- 
boozled into buying it jibbed at this, 
and foe captain, thinking fast, 
insisted that foe signature was in fact 
that of Tintoretto, an artist in the 
most avant of gardes. Thus re- 
assured. the sucker paid up, and 
presumably van Meegeren, from 
that comer of Heaven reserved for 
those who have smitten foe Philis- 
tines with the jawbone of an ass, 
chuckled quietly. My compliments 
to Tom Keating, and if he win only 
claim publicly to have painted foe 
Manet there will be a bottle of 
champagne waiting for him chez 
Levin as soon as he cares to call. 

(Sfnae* NmpaMnUil 1W3 

It is now a common cry on the left 
(wifo the right at best uneasily 
taciturn on the question) that Mrs 
Thatchers government is foe most 
centrist and interventionist for 
many decades. Coming from social- 
ise - whose rigidly statist modes of 
thinking have usually been closer to 
the ideology prevailing east of the 
Elbe than to our own notion of 
democracy - foe charge seems 
bizarre. It is not, however, entirely 
false on that account. 

The Tories have always believed 
in as much local responsibility and 
freedom from central control as is 
consistent with their belief in 
parliamentary sovereignty. Local 
voluntary political and unpolitical 
work has always been dear to Tory 
instincts. The town hall is a great 
safety-valve for a party which does 
not believe that the man in 
Whitehall knows best Yet Mrs 
Thatcher is both planning to 
obliterate substantial segments of 
the local authority structure, and to 
deprive local councils of the right to 
raise rates as they choose. 

Of course, there is logic in both 
intentions. In face of the Conserva- 
tives’ efforts to CUT central govern- 
ment contributions to local finance, 
current spending has gone op, and 
foe power to levy rates has been 
used to confound central control of 
the economy overall- The Conserva- 
tives have long disliked foe rating 
system as unfair, but have been 
forced to conclude that there is no 
acceptable substitute for it. Their 
solution is to restrict foe rate-raising 
power, and also to abolish foe 
Greater London Council and the six 
metropolitan counties- to promote 
efficiency and cut costs. 

The government bases its case for 
abolition on the argument foal foe 
councils marked for abolition have 
no real function and that their 
responsibility for fire, transport 
services and (outside London) police 
can be better undertaken by joint 
local boards and statutory bodies; 
But what has given zeal to the Tory 
attack, on the metropolitan auth- 
orities has been dislike of foe use 
Labour politicians make of these 
bodies as rival power bases from 
which to launch, raids into national 
politics. 

Indeed, Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for foe Environ- 
ment, has said as much. The 
condemned authorities (which he 
has described as mostly “Marxist- 
fed”) axe disliked because some of 
their leaders (most skilfully Mr Ken 
Livingstone of the GLC) have gone 
outside foe traditional reserve of 
local government. They have chal- 
lenged central government policy 
and used their position to campaign 
on such national questions as 
defence and the economy and to 
make national names for them- 
selves. 

The central government’s dislike 
of rival political power bases is not a 
disreputable instinct. Historically, 
central government in England has 
always distrusted feudal rivals. Our 
ancient unitary state, in which foe 
sovereign's writ runs everywhere 
and equally for everyone, has been 
founded on the authority of the 
crown in parliament. It has leaned 
heavily on local action (traditionally 
expressed through the shite and its 
officials and justices of the peace), 
but all their power was derived from 
foe crown. In a sense that is also true 
of foe contemporary local authority, 
which has no rights as such. 
Virtually everything it detes is 
empowered by act of parliament, 
and what parliament has granted ft 
can takeaway. 

Why then should it not take away 
from Mr Livingstone foe power that 

be has operated like an over-mighty 
baron, challenging Westminster, 
than in the spirit of foe crown’s 
sheriff? There is no reason, provid- 
ing that something less costly can be 
arranged to give tetter expression to 
local opinion on matters of import- 
ance to people that are locally 
administered. The Government, 
however, is curiously insensitive on 
ibis point, and foal worries many 
Conservatives. 

In London, Tories argue with 
some reason that the death of the 
GLC, with no elected substitute, will 
deprive foe capital city of a ‘■‘voice''. 
Mis Thatcher would reply Cm foe 
best tradition of English govern- 
ment) font there is no virtue in a 
body that:can talk but do nothing. 
The strength of Parliament, after ail, 
is foal it always debates knowing 
that it can do anything. However, as 
a sop ft seems that the discontented 
Tory members of foe GLC wifi be 
offered something like a statutory 
version of the London Boroughs 
Association as a voice for London, 
though whether wifo any authority 
to do anything more than consult is 
unclear. 

Yet that is an inadequate response 
to the real problem. Of course, there 
is no reason to mourn foe GLC and 
the metropolitan counties. The lack 
of a public outcry against their 
abolition is evidence of the wide- 
spread understanding that local 
responsibility is largely a charade; 
that local authorities can only spend 
(however wastefufly) on /unctions 
laid on them by Westminster, and 
are essentially dependant on West- 
minster money. (Even Mr Living- 
stone can spend only up to a 2p rate 
bn his notorious support for the 
peculiar minority groups that enjoy 
his patronage). The often criticized 
tendency of voters to use local 
elections to pronounce a verdict on 
the Westminster government is a 
sign of their sophisticated under- 
standing. They know where the 
real power is. 

Even so, foe ability of local 
opinion to influence locally taken 
decisions does matter. There is a 
frustrated urge for local account- 
ability of strictly local decisions and 
the Government is foolish not to 
heed it. 

It is. for instance, foolish to 
replace the abolished Inner London 
Education Authority (ILEA) by 
appointed borough representatives 
instead of by a directly elected body. 
An elected ILEA could be a model 
for other elected bodies to manage 
functions of welfare that are 
organized locally under foe auth- 
ority of central government. It is 
argued that there can be no real local 
autonomy without local revenue- 
raising. But is this necessarily so? 

Why should not money for 
education and other functions of 
local importance be allocated on an 
equalizing basis from foe centre and 
then spent by locally elected bodies, 
who might be allowed to “top up” 
by levying a small extra rate locally. 
and then account to local opinion 
for it? Why should not the same 
principle apply in various forms to 
fire services, transport, and ultima- 
tely (in a . refashioned NHS) to 
health? 

Local government as ft now exists 
is a largely empty vessel, much 
misused, and the government is 
sensible to try to reform it. But it 
would be in foe proper traditions of 
Toryism to try to rebuild local 
influence into local administration, 
m a manner that befits the changed 
circumstances of our time. A start 
could have been made wifo an 
elected ILEA instead of the body of 
borough nominees which it an- 
nounced this week. 

John Harris 

Chewing on bones 
of contention 

Clermont lUerault 
Once upon a time in swinging 
Belsize Park, over foe laramasalata. 
foe tinned snails, foe shashlik, foe 
corciofi alia, romana and foe 
Chinese toffee apples, I could define 
myself as an ectomorphic non-veg- 
etarian progressive, rationally faith- 
ful to a selection of woolly libera! 
western traditions. But down here, 
in this village between Montpellier 
and Beziers. 1 am the Englishman. 

Monsieur RancouL foe mobile 
butcher, plays a fanfare on his 
hooter and parks in the square. My 
wife hesitates between a couple of 
veal escalopes and a pound of 
stewing beef 

“Wh3t about a nice leg of Iamb 
this weekend. Monsieur 'Arrissc? 
Just look at this beauty - something 
to regale yourself with!’’ 

He is teasing us. Having chosen 
sun 300 days a year, wine at 30p a 
litre and foe rest of foe douceur de 
vivre of foe Languedoc, wc have to 
forego caviar, lobsters and legs of 
expensively educated French lamb, 
and be knows it But he also knows - 
as a butcher - that I, as foe 
Englishman, am conspiring to flood 
France with the vile limbs of nasty 
cheap British sheep, while my 
accomplices chew the tasteless fibres 
of aged beasts dumped by New 
Zealanders. 

Falling into foe trap. I defend the 
excellent product from down under, 
delicious even on the third day as 
shepherd's pie a la Worcester Sauce, 
while as to the succulence of English 
cutlets from lush dewy meadows.... 

Anyway, what about liberty, 
equality and fraternity, ch? Why try 
to stop French housepersons choos- 
ing whichever leg they like the look, 
taste and price ol? 

He thumps the counter with a 
calfs Foot What am I doing? This is 
where I hang my hat, among this 
liulc crowd of honest helpful 
interested people... 

“And what about your Mrs 
Thatcher? Exploiting the Common 
Market without paying her subscrip- 
tion!” 

“Why should she ruin her country - 
so that you can sell your great train- 
loads of butter to foe Russians at 50 
centimes foe kilo? She - " 

My Mrs Thatcher indeed! At 
Belsize Park I have to carry foe can 
for my M Mitterrand tit used to be 
my Roy Jenkins). Rancoul is clcariy 
meditating a knock-down master- 
stroke. 

My wife remembers her Dulph - 
origins. “And why do you keep on 
chucking your pqtasb salts in the 
Rhine, and ruining my vegetable 
gardens?” 

He looks capable of defending his 
right to chuck anything in any of bis 
rivers whenever foe spirit moves 
him. But he won’t be side-tracked: 
“Well, you burnt Joan of Arc, didn't 
you?” 

Should I try to explain to him that 
Joan, despite her regrettable touch of 
anglophobia, is almost a naturalized 
British heroine? Better DOL But 1 
firmly point out foal the Burgun- 
dians, who sold Joan, were not a 
British tribe, and that Cauchon, who 
condemned her, was foe Bishop of 
Beauvais, not of Birmingham. 

He grins with delight. Common 
sense has broken through. Perhaps 
he has more of it than I have. “All 
right, you win. You didn't burn her. 
But you must admit I didn’t either." 

We agree that we not only didn't 
burn Joan, but that if we had been 
there al the time we would have 
deplored foe whole thing We are 
against burning young ladies. We are 
on the same side after alL 

This entente cordiale took place 
some days before \ read an 
interesting review of two recent. 
French books in The Economist. It 
seems that Joan was really the 
daughter of a VIP, was quietly 
released after ha* trial, got married 
and lived fairly happily ever after- 
The girt whom foe Inquisition burnt 
was someone of no importance. 

l ra glad I didn’t know about this. 
It would have complicated the leg- 
or-Iamb discussion. And when you 
come to think about it, it would 
nave been a red herring. 
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THE 2001 DEBATE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Woolworth case Policy on prison release and parole 

JSlf"?.16 of open government Such a debate will not make, 
2X!? ,,ue x? more prized as Mr Fowler rightly observed, aonerent than Mr Fowler, whose for a quiet life. There is 
conversion was announced in. moreover no guarantee that the 
i uesday s stimulating speech. At public, the parties or the pro- 
jast, fourteen months after the ducers of social services will 
Think Tank’s welfare proposals 
were leaked, nine months after 
the press rumbled the Family 
Policy Group, one member of 
the government has subscribed 
to the involvement of the public 

prove mature enough to cast 
forward the arithmetic of pen- 
sions and doctors* biJIs to thirty 
even fifty years ahead. But the 
least that ministers and officials 
can do, and soon, is gel the 

in the debate about the future of debate started on the basis of 
social policy that has been going facts. This is no exercise in 
on in the holes and comers of future fantasy. Those due to 
Whitehall for some time. retire in the third decade of the 

. next century will enjoy (on 
upen government does not present policy) state pensions 

mean the satisfaction of casual costing up to one third of 
a a , t — ■ ——up iv# \/laW UUAvi VI 

curiosity about the workings of earnings to finance; contribution 
secret committees. It does re- rates will have to shoot up to 
quire ministers to share with the meet the cost. The time for 
public those hard but hidden discussion is now. The pen- 
fects of fiscal life, those internal sioners of 2Q30 are at this 
tax and benefit equations which 
will shape the future of spending 
and services. The next convert 
must surely be Mr Lawson. In 
the conversation with The Times 
published this morning he teet- 
ers on the edge of acknowledging 
with Mr Fowler that there must 
be information, discussion about 
health costs, not just this year or 

meet the oost. The time for 
discussion is now. The pen- 
sioners of 2030 are at this 
moment beginning their careers; 
a process of expectation-building 
has started: the reality of the 
costs of the Crossman-Castle 
earnings-related pension scheme 
must be exposed now. 

In his speech Mr Fowler gave 
a lead, reminding the doom- 
sayers that “ageing Britain” is 
not a demographic fact After 

next but in the longer run of peaking in the middle of this 
decades. And after debate comes 
a plan, a proper plan for social 
spending till the end of the 
century. “Plan” is a loaded word 
in this government’s lexikon, but 
.without one how are public 
expectations to be shaped, dim- 
inished? Before either debate or 
plan the Prime Minister must 
throw off her preoccupation with 
the short term, and look beyond 
what seems to be her own tight 
social policy horizon, the date 
two years hence when she herself 
reaches pensionable age. 

decade the total number of 
pensioners (a growing pro- 
portion of whom will come to 
rely on private occupational 
schemes for their livelihood after 
retirement) will tail off. Such 
projections are of course fallible. 
Medical advance, changes in 
behaviour (less smoking for 
example) will affect mortality. 
Without doubt there will be 
mounting costs for the health 
service from the increased 

where in the population struc- 
ture. The projections do not all 
point in one direction; talk of an 
emergency in health costs is 
wild. The expensive might of the 
Government Information Ser- 
vice could well be mobilized in 
making intelligible the numbers 
and the nuances. 

Yet a social policy debate that 
concerns itself with numbers and 
tax bills alone is going to be 
partial. Social policy is about 
family obligation, marriage, 
private provision as well as the 
public purse. Ellipsis between 
the burden of taxes and the 
“burden” of the elderly - the 
Prime Minister was guilty of 
loose talk in July - diminishes 
that vital Sense of inter-genera- 
tional continuity which holds 
society together. Any social 
policy debate must have a wide 
moral and a legal dimension: 
which is yet another reason that 
discussions in the Family Policy 
Group should never have been 
narrowly clandestine. Ministers 
may blanche at making speeches 
about family duty and divorce 
but such issues must be dis- 
cussed. Divorce rates are linked 
to the cost of care. By the 1990s 
the disruption in children’s 
obligations towards their parents 
caused by divorce will be a 
growing element in the depen- 
dence of the elderly on non- 
famity providers of care. There 
have been occasions in the past 
when the natural reluctance of 
Conservatives to investigate 
society’s working, to reduce its 
opacity, was fitting; now is not 
the time for squeamishness. Mr 
Fowler's prescription for maxi- 
mizing openness about the 

misgivings 
From Lady Phillips 
Sir, The misplaced approval with 
which the handling by a crown court 
of a recent case involving a charge of 
theft from a Woolworth store was 
greeted by the less discerning 
sections of die press should not be 
allowed to conceal the feet that the 
Recorder who dealt with the case 
did so in an unjudicial and unjust 
way, with the result that Wool- 
worth’s suffered a manifest injustice. 

To judge by the report of the case 
in The Times for November 18 the 
Recorder indulged in florid rhetoric 
which seems to me quite out of place 
when judicial impartiality. logical 
reasoning and a sense of natural 
justice are called for. 

Thus the Recorder said that 
Wool worth’s decision to prosecute a 
widow of 77 for shoplifting was an 
“affront to British justice”. Surely, 
the point is that, provided of course 
the evidence of the woman’s actions 
which Woolworth’s had in their 
possession disclosed a prima fade 
case of theft, they had a legal right to 
prosecute, irrespective of her marital 
status, or her age, or the feet that in 
some quarters shopkeepers like 
Woolworth’s are considered fair 
game for thieves. 

The Recorder appears to have 
confused the considerations relevant 
to the question whether there was a 
prima facie case against the accused 
with those considerations relevant 
to the question what order the court 
should make if the accused were 
ultimately found guilty. 

I consider the mischief wrought 
by the Recorder in this mishandled 
case consists in the encouragement it 
gives to the notion I .have already 
mentioned, that stores like Wool- 
worth’s do not deserve the protec- 
tion of the law where theft of their 
goods is alleged by them to have 
occurred. 
Yours sincerely. 
PHILLIPS, 
Director and Secretary, 
Association for the Prevention of 
Theft in Shops. 
303/304 Grand Buildings, . 
Trafalgar Square, WC2- 

From the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of Stale. Home Office 
Sir, Dr Candy’s resignation from the 
Parole Board is a matter of regret to 
the Home Secretary and myself His 
letter to you (November 22) setting 
out the reasons for his action, 
however, seriously misrepresents the 
Home Secretary’s policy in relation 
to the release of life sentence 
prisoners and the granting of parole. 

The Home Secretary’s announce- 
ment of the minim am period that he 
would normally expect certain 
categories of life sentence prisoners 
to serve docs not mean a departure 
from the fundamental principles 
governing the consideration of 
individual cases. Nor does it usurp 
the role of Parliament. 

The statutory position is clear. 
Before releasing a life-sentence 
prisoner the Home Secretary re- 
ceives and will continue to receive 
advice; in each individual case, from 
the Parole Board on the risk to the 
public of releasing the prisoner and 
from the judiciary on the appropri- 
ate length of sentence to be served. 
But final derisions on the release of 
life-sentence prisoners rest entirely 
with the Home Secretary; and he is 
directly accountable to Parliament 
for the exexcise of that statutory 
executive discretion. What the 
Home Secretary has done is to 
enunciate openly the policy that he 
will be following is considering each 
case that comes before him. 

Dr Candy’s account of how the 
Home Secretary's proposal in 
relation to restricting parole will 
operate is similarly misleading. All 
eligible prisoners will continue (o be 
reviewed for parole on the merits of 
their individual cases. But parole is. Yours laitnfmjy, 
a privilege, sot aright. ELTON, 

Successive Home Secretaries have Home Office, 
exercised their statutory discretion (^ueen Anne’s Gate, SW1 

on granting parole in ways which 
have seemed to them to accord best 
with the current requirements of the 
public interest and with the thrust of 
their general criminal justice policy. 
Their policies have been reflected iu 
criteria followed by the Parole Board 
in making recommendations on 
individual cases and have been 
made public. The gravity of the 
offence is one of the factors that has 
always been included in these 
criteria. 

It is thns entirely appropriate that 
this Home Secretary should set out 
his policy clearly for the benefit both 
of the Parole Board and of the 
public. The Home Secretary has had 
a meeting with the General Purposes 
Committee of the Parole Board in 
which there was a clear consensus of 
file way in which his policy should 
be implemented and the board’s role 
maintained. He will make a detailed 
statement on this shortly. 

Perhaps the most curious criti- 
cism in Dr Candy’s letter is that the 
changes in policy announced by the 
Home Secretary have brought 
sentencing into the political arena. 
The Home Secretary has deliberately 
sought to avoid action which would 
interfere with, the independent 
exercise by the courts of their 
sentencing functions. But be is 
publicly accountable for the exercise 
of his own statutory responsibilities. 

He intends to carry out those 
responsibilities on the basis of a 
dearly stated policy which he 
believes will increase public confi- 
dence in the way in which the 
criminal justice system deals with 
the most serious and violent 
offenders sentenced by the courts. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELTON, 
Home Office, 

number of the very old; but there problems and options of social Traialga^SQuare, WC2. 
will be scope for savings else- policy is the right one. November -I.  

Settle-Carlisle line 

TIME FOR A RECOUNT IN GENEVA 
It has long been assumed that 
Soviet negotiators would leave 
the conference room in Geneva 
as soon as new missiles were 
deployed in West Germany. 

reason for not hurrying towards 
an agreement, which is that they 
do not want to help Mr Reagan 
to get re-elected. This will not 
necessarily prevent them show- 

They had to make some kind of ing interest again after a decent 
gesture, and they also need time 
to re-think their position. Hith- 
erto their sole aim has been to 
prevent Western deployments. 
Every one of their proposals has 
required that the West refrain 
from deploying any cruise or 
Pershing n missiles. (The shad- 
owy “walk in the woods” 
formula would have stopped 
only the Pershings, but it was not 
a formal proposal.) Now that 
deployments have begun they 
must decide whether to stick to 
their original aim or seek a 
balance that would permit some 
Western weapons to remain. 

It is possible, of course, that 
they have lost all interest in 
agreement now that they have 
tailed to get what they wanted. 
Although the West’s zero-zero 
offer is still available they could 
persuade themselves that they 
are better off without an agree- 
ment. They already have a big 
advantage in theatre nuclear 
forces. They could build on this 
advantage by continuing to 
deploy SS-20s and other wea- 
pons without restraint while the 
West has limited itself to 572 
new weapons and would find it 
politically difficult to increase 
the number. 

The Soviets also have another 

pause, especially if they decide 
that he is going to get re-elected 
anyway, but if for whatever 
reason, they decide to resume 
negotiation they are unlikely to 
return to the table they have just 
abandoned. More probably they 
will seek to bring European 
theatre weapons into the stra- 
tegic arms reduction talks 
(START) which have been 
running parallel in Geneva. This 
would greatly complicate the 
negotiations but would also 
make sense, since the distinction 
between theatre and strategic 
weapons is increasingly mean- 
ingless. It would also , have the 
advantage of releasing the West 
from making the somewhat 
artificial connection between 
Soviet SS-20s on the one hand 
and American Pershings and 
cruise missiles on the other. 
Arms control might then be re- 
assessed on a more rational basis 
by both sides, assuming they 
both genuinely want an agree- 
ment. 

Meanwhile there will be argu- 
ment about whose fault it was 
that the talks failed. Since the 
Soviet Union was not really 
interested in balanced arms 
control but simply in stopping 
the deployment of particular 
weapons the main blame lies 

with them. The Soviets could 
. have had balance at almost any 

level between SS-20s and the 
new Western weapons which 
would have left them with an 
overall advantage. Perhaps the 
West could have gained a 
substantial reduction of SS-20s 
in return for abandoning deploy- 
ment, but it is not dear whether 
there .was a genuine Soviet offer 
hidden in the final flurry of 
conflicting signals from Moscow. 
Even jf there was it would have 
left the Soviet Union with more 
SS-20s than in 1979, when the 
Nato decision was made, while 
defeating the main aim of the 
decision, which was to couple 
the American nuclear deterrent 
more effectively into the defence 
of Europe. 

So it is difficult to argue that j 
an opportunity was lost What 
needs to be emphasised more 
strongly to a doubting public is 
that when Nato decided on the 
new weapons in 1979 it also 
dedded to withdraw 1,000 
nuclear warheads. Last month it 
decided to remove a further 
2,000 over five years. Assuming 
that 572 new weapons are 
deployed there will be a net 
reduction of 1,428, or about 
2.500 since 1979, which will 
bring the total down to its lowest 
in 20 years. So the picture of a 
relentless and provocative West- 
ern build-up is false. It is on the 
other side that the numbers are 
growing. 

Greeks and Cyprus 
From Sir David Hunt 
Sir, In his article in today’s Times 
(November 22) Roger Sermon has 
chosen to present the Turkish case 
on Cyprus in its crudest form; but he 
should have thought twice before 
embellishing it with a phrase much 
used before 1959 by Colonial 
Service officials, who should have 
known better, that Cyprus “has 
never been a Greek possession”. 

What meaning would be attach to 

Human rights 

. From Mr M. J. South gale Service officials, who shot! 
Sir, The article concerning the known better, that Cypn 
Settle-Carlisle line (November 17) never been a Greek possessic 
does call for a reply in the face of What meaning would be 2 
British Rail bong accused of this? That Cyprus had nev 
“fiddling” figures. ruled from Athens since th 

The figures quoted by Mr nation-state came into e 
White bouse might prove more leaky after 1821? By that criteria 
than leaked. They are in feet the “had never been a Grn 
wrong ones to study when consider- session” before 1912 noi 
ing the criteria for closure of the line, before 1864. Does he consi 
They are figures produced for. those islands are not Greek? 
management information only and Greek language and cultn 
are not relevant, nor bavelhey been. _been dominant in Cyprus f 
used!’ to reach any decision about 'end of the second miUenni 

NO MESSENGER MARTYRS 
l<’On the fece of it, the TUC 

yr- ' general council gave its blessing 
■'“v t-y>~ yesterday to the National 

Graphical Association in its 
defiance of the Employment 

• ^ Acts. The High Court has 
already imposed a fine on the 

' „' union for secondary picketing in 
r ‘ ; its long recognition dispute with 

. Messenger Newspapers Group, 
and the union has refused to pay, 
live general council has decided 

■ xo “accept as valid” the union’s 
"* request for assistance under the 

resolution passed by last year's 
j. ' >.i‘' special conference at Wembley, 

at the height of the campaign 
• . against the new laws. 

Naturally the union is pro- 
> claiming that the movement's 
*-■'leaders have endorsed their 

action, and the pickets may be 
•’ '. encouraged to persist in their 
• - - efforts. Members of the genwal 

council itself may well feel that 
* .. . they did the very minimum that 
- -■ they could get away with. They 
•' j.CTiwi a strong hint of disap- 

' proval of the rough tactics 
v, reportedly used by the pickets. 

- The statement accepts the 
■ ;y- union’s request as valid, but it 

does not go on, as the general 
I; council is empowered to do at its 

■ ■' discretion by the Wembley 
11V V formula, to call for financial and 

industrial support from the 
: ' movement as a whole. It would 
■ ' • - ' be necessary to re-convene the 

■v general council and debate the 
matter again before any more 
substantial commitments could 

- be entered into. . J . 
■ ■ After Labour's election defeat. 

a tentative resumption of con- 
tacts with the Government and 
an annual conference readier 
than any in recent years to fece 
unpleasant truths, the TUC is 
not eager to be drawn back into 
the sterilities of confrontation. 
Workers are still too concerned 
about the security of their own 
jobs to relish a pitched battle, 
least of all over legislation which 
has many supporters among the 
rank and file and does much to 
protect the individual trade 
unionist from pressures imposed 
by his own union. The TUC win 
not easily be able to negotiate a 
compromise over political con- 
tributions that it is eager to 
conclude if it has at the same 
time to man the barricades over 
Messenger. 

In reality, the general council 
could have done less, and should 
have done. It took care last year 
not to allow itself to be deprived 
of discretion in judging how and 
when it should come to a union's 
aid. The NGA is well able to pay 
the fine imposed, and much 
more, without suffering anything 
like the “severe financial prob- 
lems” the Wembley conference 
spoke of. This is a basically law- 
abiding movement: it must take 
pains to be seen to be so on the 
picket fine. In addition, the 
matters remaining in dispute are 
now so narrow that it would be 
preposterous to hitch a national 
campaign on to them. • 

Unlike the Grunwick case, 
where the employer was frankly 

hostile to trade union represen- 

thlsline. . 
I want it to be absolutely dear 

that the criteria for British Rail 
closure planning has been based on 
the cost of maintenance and staffing 
of the route between Settle Junction 
and Carlisle. 

We are confident .that the service 
can be adequately re-routed to serve 
additional markets and that we can 
do this in a more economical' 
fashion. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. SOUTHGATE, 
General Manager, 
London Midland Region, 
British Railways, 
Euston House, NWI. 

The Koh-i-Noor 
From Mrs N. Byrne 
Sir, 1 phoned today re your article of 
Tuesday, Novemoer 8, page 5, of 
The Times: “India turns acquisitive 
eyes on the Knh-i-:Noor”. I would 
like to point out that it was John 
Lawrence (my great grandfather) 
who was given the Kob-i-Noor to 
deliver to Queen Victoria, but he left 
it in his coat pocket, and it went to 
the wash. When he discovered this 
he asked his dhobi “Did you find a 
piece of glass in my pocket?” and at 
once the dhobi produced it 

This has been a story that I have 
grown up with and is correct and 
shows fee complete simplicity of 
John Lawrence, the only Viceroy 
who was not made a marquess 
owing to bis real love of the simple 
life. 1 would be grateful for this to be 
put right as 1 am proud to be the 

tation in his factory, the Messen- great granddaughter of a bumble and 
ger dispute involves an employer God-fearing man, who loved India, 
who will be less easily elevated Yours faithfully. 
ger dispute involves an employer 
who will be less easily elevated 
into the labour movement 
demonology. At the weekend the 
union’s main demand for a 
closed shop throughout the 
Messenger group was conceded. 
Negotiations now turn on the 
employer's refusal to reinstate 
six dismissed strikers. 

Six dismissed strikers make no 
very resonant rallying-call. The 
real issue now is whether the 
union can make the new laws 
appear unenforceable or irrel- 
evant in practice. How the law 
should be enforced is for the 
High Court to-decide, and 'the 
issue of contempt is sub judice. 
But there are sanctions available 
to it, including attachment of the 
union's considerable foods, 
which can be imposed without 
putting trade unionists in prison 
and making martyrs of them. It 
would be short-sighted of an 
outsider to pay the fine on the 
union’s behalf in the hope of 
averting disruption to his own 
business: such expedients only 
store up more trouble for later. 
.The issue is now between the 
court and the union. As for the 
general council it has made its 
gesture, and the course of true 
leadership will be for it too to 
stand aside, lest it discredit the 
movement’s claims to respect 
the law, by throwing its influence 
behind a union wrenching a 
minor dispute into a national 
political confrontation. 

NONA BYRNE, 
Raughmere Rise, 
East La van t, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

Farm tenancies 
From the Director of the University 
of Oxford Institute cf Agricultural 
Economics 
Sir. The recent burst of correspon- 
•dence in your columns relating to 
the decline of the traditional British 
landlord-tenant system, though it 
has raised many interesting issues, 
has failed to- make the essential 

, point. 
There can be no doubt about the 

magnitude of the problem. In a 
period of some fourteen years two 
million acres of land in England and 
Wales have 'moved from the 
tenanted to the owner-occupied 
sector. My prediction is that the new 
legislation will have minimal effect 
in stemming the tide since the 
CLA/NFU package on which the 
1983 Agricultural Holdings Bill is 
based i$ a compromise _ Much 
contains two opposing provisions. 

One effect of the Bill if it is 
passed, will be to. remove one 
disincentive for landowners with a 
vacant farm on hand to offer it to a 
new tenant. To do so at present 
means that the landowner, under the 
1976 Act, cedes his right to re- 
possession (save in somewhat 
restricted circumstances) through 
three generations of tenancy. 

It is ironic that the 1976 Act was 
originally motivated*by an intent to 
maintain tenancy. In a letter in your 
columns of October 8. 1981, I 

ruled from Athens since the Greek 
nation-state came into existence 
after 1821? By that criterion Chios 
“had never been a Greek pos- 
session” before 1912 nor Corfu 
before 1864. Does be consider that 
those islands are not Greek? 

Greek language and culture have 
been dominant nt Cyprus :fiom the 

‘end of the second millennium BC, 
.about the same time as in Chios and 
bartier than in Corfu. 
T am. Sir, your obedient serv&nt, 
DAVID HUNT. 
The Athenaeum, ■ ■ 
Pall MalL, SW1, . . ; 

Turkish invasion 
From Mr James-Callaghan,. MP 'for 
Cardiff South diulPenarth (Labour) 

Sin In your November 16 edition of 
The Times I was reported as saying 
in the House of Commons on 
November 15 with regard to 
Cyprus- 
Tbe situation is a little different now 
from 1974, when the Turkish Govern- 
ment asked ns to help them invade the 
island in order to support a gangster 
called Nikds Sampson who bad taken 
over control of the island... 

That must have been a slip of the 
tongue on my part. They asked us to 
“overthrow” him, and not “sup- 
port” him. 
Youis faithfiilly, 
JIM CALLAGHAN, 
House of Commons. 

Airline competition 
From Mr N. Ashton Hill 

Sir, May I be permitted through 
your columns to draw attention to 
an aspect which seems to have been 
less noticed than the debt for 
equipment 

British Airways has inherited a 
network of scheduled international 
services which were derived from 
the once famous schedules of 
corporation' routes exclusively re- 
served to the nationalised corpor- 
ations by the 19S2 terms of 
reference. The removal of their 
monopoly - has never altered the 
situation, which gave the corpor- 
ation a long bead start in its build up 

suggested (with my colleague D. 
Patched) that protection to suc- 
cession could be preserved by less 
drastic measures than blanket 
legislation by the simpler device of 
having disputed cases referred to the 
Agricultural Land Tribunal 

This would still it is contended, 
be preferable to wholesale rejection 
of the succession principle (except 
on land which will still be covered 
by the 1976 provisions) as now 
proposed, Jf, however, there is any 
blockage on re-possession at the 
termination of a tenancy, and 
indeed in any circumstances, careful 
thought needs to be given to the 
fixing of rents- 

The price which the NFTJ is 
extracting for repeal of the 1976 
provisions has been to wring a 
concession from the landowning 
side concerning rents. 

Arbitrators will be instructed to 
take account of evidence .relating to 
rents on comparable holdings which 
are being paid, or are likely to 
become payable in view of rents 
currently being tendered (which can 
be much higher than average rents). 

This instruction, however, is 
immediately countermanded by a 
further statement that adjustment 
should .be made to discount. 
elements of rent “due to an . 
appreciable scarcity of comparable 
holdings... compared wife the 
number of persons seeking to 
become tenants”. The binding 

From Mrs Patricia Coveney 
Sir Anthony Lester’s article. “Why 
deny us these rights?” (November 
16), raises the interesting question as 
to why the British Government has 
not signed the Optional Protocol to 
the International Convention on 
Civil and Political Rights. 

This country ratified the Inter- 
nationa! Convention on May 20. 
1976, but we are not among the 
countries ^including Canada, Den- 

Netherlands. Norway and Sweden) 
which are party to the Optional 
Protocol The Optional Protocol- 
enables individuals of states parties 
to submit written communications 
to the United Nations Human 
Rights Committee for consideration. 

The fact that there is available a 
means of redress for individuals 
under the European Convention on 
Human Rights is beside fee point 
By signing the-Optional Protocol we 
could encourage other nations to 
follow suit such as the USSR, winch 
are not party to the - European 
Convention, and are not likely to be. 

It is noteworthy that Denmark, 
Italy, and the Netherlands, among 
the EEC countries, are parties to the 
Optional Protocol and are not 
content with the European Conven- 
tion on Hunan Rights. 

The only way we can enable 
nationals of the USSR to submit 
written communications concerning 
fee violation of human rights to the 
United Nations Human Rights 
Committee (on which a UK and a 
USSR judge sit!) is fry shaming fee 
USSR into signing the Optional 
Protocol. If we do not sign it how 
can we expect the USSR to do so? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA COVENEY. 
40 Westfield Close, 
Bath, 
Avon. 
November 17. 

of a very valuable route network of 
scheduled services. 

Is not this usually called goodwill? 
And is not fee value of such almost 
incalculable - far beyond fee value 
of the equipment? Wife a viable 
route network, it is not difficult to 
arrange finance for equipment. But 
without it, it would be impossible. 

How is this going to be balanced 
so as to avoid endangering the 
•independent operators, and fee 
overall interests of users of air 
transport? 
Yours faithfully, 
N. ASHTON HILL, Chairman, 
Federation ofAir Transport User 
Representatives in fee European 
Community, 
129 Kingsway. WC2- 

ins true lion is effectively contained 
in a sub-clause which speaks of 
account being taken of the rent at 
which “a competent tenant... 
could reasonably be expected to 
profit frorn.farming the holding”. 

The danger in this is feat effective 
suspension of market forces may 
reproduce the lagged effect on rents 
which caused so many problems 
between 1948 and 19S8; and 
continued unwillingness of land- 
owners to offer new tenancies when 
they are able to do so. 

There appears, in fee face of fee 
evidence which we have, to be no 
sound reason for replacing fee 1958 
formula wife a new one of uncertain 
impact . which might effectively 
undermine the intent of fee 
proposed legislation. It therefore 
appears important that the whole 
situation be re-appraised with an 
effort being made to produce a 
compromise re-formulation which 
would avoid both a restrictive rent 
policy and blockage associated with 
fee 1976 succession provisions. 

Unless this can be done the 
continued decline of-a valuable 
Institutional arrangement will not be 
arrested. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. H. PETERS, Director, 
University of Oxford. , 

Individuality of 
Christian faith 
From the General Secretary of The 
United Reformed Church 
Sir, Your leading article of 
November 21 represents a further 
attempt to portray Christian faith as 
a private matter between fee 
individual and God. Such a 
description of Christianity is com- 
forting to many people in this 
country, especially to those who find 
fee status quo acceptable. It is a style 
of religion which conforms to a 

■secularised nation and culture and 
refuses to disturb the modern norms 
of society. 

But this individualist, introspec- 
tive emphasis has never been the 
whole of Christianity. If we seek a 
summary of what Jesus Christ was 
about, I would say it was to bring fee 
Kingdom or reign of God, in all its 
righteousness, forgiveness and self- 
sacrificing love. 

That kingdom has never been 
recognised solely in the interior life 
of fee human spirit, but always in 

■the total life of women and men in 
their struggle to live at peace, to face 
wife dignity the terrors of death and 
to share in fee community life of fee 
Church. 

It is true that we may easily make 
mistakes as we seek to interpret the 
reign of God for fee life of our global 
village. We may jump too readily on 
bandwagons (whether they drive on 
fee left or right) or rely too much on 
fee latest expat But to refuse the 
attempt, to offer no Christian 
critique, to make no Christian 
impact on national policies is to 
surrender. Surrender to what? To 
fee gods of efficiency, profit and 
national power. 

That is not what you. Sir, have in 
mind, and is not why Christ trod the 
way to fee Cross. The personal and 
public witness will always need each 
Other. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD THOROGOOD, 
General Secretary, 
The United Reformed Church, 
86 Tavistock Place, WCI. 
November 22. 

From Mr Richard Lethbridge 
Sir, My wife and L one Anglican and 
one Roman Catholic, thought 
today’s leading article, “The way of 
fee Cross”, was absolutely outstand- 
ing and thank you for ft. It expressed 
much of what we both think about 
developments in fee Western 
Church over fee last 20 years. 

It is very encouraging that a 
British newspaper can still produoe 
leading articles of such quality and 
depth - and not a single misprint! 
Yours gratefully, 
RICHARD LETHBRIDGE, 
Fawler Manor, 
Near Charibnxy, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 21. • 

From Professor H. MacL. Currie 
Sir, With reference to your shrewd 
analysis of Dr HabgoocTs enthrone- 
ment sermon (November 21), it is 
interesting to note that Simone Weil 
found the traditional teaching on the 
Church as the Body of Christ a real 
disincentive to entry. She compares * 
it wife the Marxist idea of class 
solidarity and reflecting on the 
concept of integration she writes: 
Oor true dignity is not to be parts of a 
body.... It consists in this, feat in fee 
state of perfection which is the vocation 
of each one of us, we no longer live in 
ourselves, but Christ lives in us; so feat 
through our perfection Christ ... 
becomes in a sense each one of ns, as he j 
is completely in each host The hosts are 
not apart ofhis body. 

(The Simone Weil Reader, ed by 
G. A- Panichas (1977% p24). 
Yours truly, 
H. MacL CURRIE. 
Department of Humanities, 
Tees side Polytechnic, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
November 22. 

November 9. 

Enterprise in milk 
From Dr R. W. D. Turner 
Sir, Most people would miss the 
friendly milkman, but if the flavour ; 
of UHT is as unpleasant as ' 
opponents of keeping EEC law 
maintain, there will be no problem. 
Advantages for many are low price , 
and convenience. 

Low fat UHT is far more ' 
palatable, much healthier and likely 
to be acceptable to many if not most 
people. Young children anyway' 
adapt to what is around. Enterprise , 
by fee UK dairy industry in ' 
producing a wide range of low fat 
UHT millcs and milk products is 
surely indicated. The key questions - 
are why not be enterprising? Why 
not permit freedom of choice? - and 
thereby be lawful. 
RICHARD TURNER, 
56 Bucclench Street, 
Edinburgh. 

Winged chariot 
From Mr David Whiffen 
Sir. Miss Kerry ten Kate (November 
16) is wrong about the smallest 
measurable interval of time: 

This is undoubtedly that between, 
the moment you replace a telephone 
receiver on its hook and fee 
moment you realise you had 
something else to say. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID WHIFFEN, 
9 Eliot Place, 
Blackheath, SE3. 
November 16. 

- From Mr J. A. Walsh ■ ■ 
Sir, I used to think the shortest 
measurable interval of time was fee 
space between the traffic lights in 
front turning green, and the sports 
car behind sounding its horn. 

Lately, however,! have concluded 
feat fee speed wife which Brussels 
taxi meters advance 5 francs a click 
is a clear winner. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. WALSH, 
30OttwaysLane, 
Ash lead, 
Surrey. 
November 17. 
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Forthcoming 

COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 23; The Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mari: Phillips, Colond-in- 
Gne£ Royal Corps of Signals, this 

iji« Royal Corps of 
Signals Institution Annual London 
Lecture at the Royal Common- 
wealth Society, London WC2. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Boorfce was 
iaiHtaflmw. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 23: Tbe Princess Mar- 
garet, Co unless of Snowdon, as 
Patron of the' Royal College of 
Nursing of the United Kingdom; 
was presail this evening at a 
Reception held at the Kensington 
Exhibition Centre for the Delegates 
attending the Internationa] Primary 
Health Cm Conference. 

Mis Angus Hair was in attend- 
ance. 

afternoon, as Vice-Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade -Board, 
visited Electrolux/Rymo Limited, 
Newton Aydiffe. 

His Royal Highness, who trav- 
elled in an aircraft of 32 Squadron 
Royal Air Force, was attended by 
Captain John Stewart. 

marriages 
Sir WBlkm Gray, Rt 
and Miss C.V.W. Naylor 
The engagement .is announced 
between William, only son of the 
late Mr William Talbot Gray and of 
Mrs Rosemarie Gray, of Eggleston 
Hall, Barnard Castle, co Durham, 

the late Mr John Naylor an'dof Mrs 
Naylor.'- The- Mill Home, Brain ley, 
Hampshire 

DrM. J. Charig 
and Dr E. M. Callaghan 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs Alan Charig, of Owed. Surrey, 
and Eileen, daughter of Mrs Mary 
Callaghan, of Netley Abbey. Hamp- 
shire. and the late Mr Francis 
Callaghan. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 23c Queen Elftateth The 
Queen Mother today honoured the 
Commisstoiier of the Metropolitan 
Police (Sr Kenneth Newman) with 
her presence at lumfoeon at New 
Scotland Yard- 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Martin GiUiat were m attendance. 

Her Majesty was presort this 
evening at a Reception given by the 
East Gnastead Research Trust at 
New Zealand House. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Martin GHfiat were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 23: The Prince of Wales, 
having travelled in the Royal Train, 
fhk morning visited the IBM 
fectory at Greenock. Renfrewshire. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
the Council for National Academic 
Awards, this afternoon attended an 
Awards Ceremony at McEwan Hafl, 
Fdmlmigh. 

The Prince of Wales, attended by 
Mr David Roycmft. lata left Royal 
Air Force Tnnrbonse in an aircraft 
ofThe Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 23: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, Patron, 
Girls of the Realm Guild, was 
present this evening at a Reception 
held at Leighton House, Holland 
Park, London. 

Miss Jean MaxweO-Scott was in 
aHwirianiy 

The Duke of Gloucester pre- 
sented the Brick Development 
Association’s Biennial Architectural 
Awards at a Luncheon held at 
Berkeley Hotel, Wilton Place, 
London. 

Ueatroant-Coloud Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

In the evening The Duke of 
Gloucester, accompanied by The 
Duchess of Gkracester, opened The 
Genius of Venice Exhibition at 
Royal Academy of Arts. Later Their 
Royal Highnesses were entertained 
to Dinner by the Italian Ambassa- 
dor and Signora Cagiati at the 
Italian Embassy. London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mra Michael Wigfcy were 
in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
this evening attended a Gala 
Evening in aid of the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council which was 
held at the Lakeside Country Club, 
Frimley* Surrey. 

Mrs Peter WHmot-Sitwefl was in 
attendance. 

MrCJ.Ramsdale 
and Miss C H. Crook 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between. Christopher 
John, son of Mr and Mrs C. 
Ramsdale, of Coventry, and 
Catherine Hilary (Kate), daughter of 
the Hon D. E. and Mrs Crook, of 
Hunt, Berkshire. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

November 23: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon visited the Whitecha- 
pel Bell Foundry, London El. 
. Lady Mary Fftzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

MrS.C. Caban 
and Miss C C. Moan 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian, eldest son of Dr 
and Mis Charles Calnan, of 
London. WC1. and Kate, daughter 
of Mrs Patricia Hammond, of 
Oaygate, Surrey. 

Mr M. P. Hudson 
and Miss EL D. Asp in 
The engagement is . announced 
between Martin, son of Mrs M. V. 
Hudson, of Hastemere, Surrey, and 
the late Captain M. W. Hudson, 
RN, and Erica, daughter of Mrs D. 
R. Willis, of Hythc. Hampshire, and 
the late Mr R_ G. Aspin. 

Mr T. J. B. Hutchings 
and Mbs E- J. Kendra 

In the evening. Her Royal 
Highness and the Hon AngnsOgifoy 
were present at the 156th Festival 
Banquet of the Printers’ Charitable 
Corporation at Groevenor House, 
Wl. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Ixamoat 
was in attendance. 

A memorial service for Sr Dudley 
OmfiflbOwoB win be held today at 
11.30 at Holy Trinity, Brampton. 

Mr M.W.C. Cartart 
and Miss J.C. Buckley 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, first son of Mr and 
Mrs W. R T. Carhart, of 4 Goit 
Stock Lane, Harden, near Bingiey. 
West Yorkshire, and Jamne, only 
daughter of Mr A. Buckley, of 
Askbam Bryan Haft, Askham 
Bryan, York, and Mrs P. Adamson, 
of 7 Scotland Close, Horsforth, 
Leeds. 

The engagement is announced 
between Tim. eldest son of the late 
Mr Ben Hutchings, and of Mra Ann 
Hntchmgs, of Rotherwick. Hamp- 
shire and Emily, eider daughter of 
the Rev K_ E. Kendra. OBE, and 
Mrs Kendra, of Higbfields. Mere. 
Wiltshire 

Mr R. B. M. Masson-Taykr 
and Mas K. A. O. Ciuppiadall- 

A memorial service fbrMrDrmstan 
Curtis will be held today at noon at 
St Bride's, Fleet Street 

YORK HOUSE A memorial service for Profenor 
ST. JAMESES PALACE Elizabeth Brunner wiD be bdd in 
November 23: The Duke of Kent the Chaplaincy Centre, Lancaster 
this morning visited the factory of University, on Wednesday, Decem- 
MuOard Limited, Durham, and this ber 7, at 2.15pm. 

Mr n r Ch—beriain 
and Miss P. L P. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Chamberlain, of Horsham, 
Sussex, and Phoebe, danghler of Mr 
and Mra Frederic Lewis, of Barton 
Court London, W14. 

Higgin, of 48 SpriiKfidd Road, St 
John’s Wood. London, NW8 OQW. 

Luncheon 
Brifirfi NMUMM Foundation 

Tbe annual luncheon of the British 
Nutrition Foundation was fadd 
yesterday at the Royal College of 
Physicians. Dr Alan Robertson, 
chairman of tire council of the 
foundation, presided and the guest 
of honour was Lord Thomson of 
MbnifieriL The annual lecture was 
delivered afterwards by Professor 
Hanrish Monro, director. U5DA 
Human Nutrition Center on Aging, 
Boston, United States. 

Reception 
Knorins Benevolent Fond 
The Locd Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was present at a 
reception last night at Mansion 
House given by the Musicians 
Benevolent Fund to mark foe 
Festival of St Cecilia. The guests 
were received by Mr Philip 
Cranmer, chairman of foe fond, and 
Mrs Granina, and Lord 

of tbe 

StutioimV and Newspaper Makers’ 
Company 
The Lord Mayra- and the Sheriffs 
were the guests of honour at a 
dinner given by Mr Christopher 
Rivington, Master of the Stationers’ 
and Newspaper Makers' Company, 
and Mr Laurence Viney and Mr Ray 
Tindle, Wardens, at Stationers’ Hall 
last night Tbd other guests included 
foe Portuguese Ambassador, 
Lieutenant-General Sr Steuait 
Pringle and foe Dean of Carlisle. 
Smeatouiaa Society of CM 
Engineers 
Sir Erie Yarrow presided at a dinner 
given by the SmeaIonian Society of 
Civil Engineers last night at tbe 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 

Memorial service 

Mr T. Daris 
A memorial service for Mr Terence 
Davis was bdd at All Souls, 
t-angham Place, yesterday. The Rev 
Roger Simpson officiated and read 
the lesson. The Hon Sir Steven 
Runcdman gave an address and Mr 
Alan Wheatley read from Shakes- 
peare’s “Cymbdine" and otter 
works, Among thoGe present woe: 

Mr Patrick Davis (brother). Sr Tinonfr and 
Ladrr MaBtma. Bara Mco(» na den 
Bnta.MiMcobi'nM. 

Birthdays today 
-Mr Ian Botham, 28; Mr Lynn 
Chadwick, 69; Mr Billy Connolly, 
41: Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin, 
63 Lard John-Madrie, 74; Mr 
David Kossoffi 64; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Richard. Lawson, 56; 

r " -1:1 *7- e-S.0 ■ i tT^W-TTi 

Professor Sir Clans Moser, -61; Mr 
Ahm Owen, 58; Mr Graham-Price, 
32; Mr A. J. Sylvester, 94; tbe Right 
Rev F.S. Temple, 67. 

Reflected glory: Andrew Logan emerging from the top of 
his 12ft tall “cosmic egg”, made from thousands of pieces 
of mirrored glass, outside the Commonwealth Institute in 
Kensington, London, yesterday. 

(Photograph: Snresh Karadia.) 

Latest wills 
Group Captain Michael Sullivan 
Keogh. GC of Minster, Steppey, 
Kent, who was awarded foe Albert 
Medal, subsequently translated to 
George Cross, for bis heroic attempt 
to rescue a poiot from his crashed 
aircraft on the island of Imbros in 
1915. left estate valued*!£34*389. 

Mr Dennis Gram Skinner, of 
Harrow, London, foe Midland-Bank 
representative in Moscow who died 
after a fell from his 11th floor flat, 
left estate valued at £23,135 net. 

Vera Mary Juba Kemp Pine, of 
Crapstone, Yelverton, Devon, left 
estate valued at £307,434 net. She 
left £103,500 and some effects to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between the Cancer Re- 
search Campaign. Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council. RSPB, 
RNIB, Multiple Sclerosis Society 
and the British Retinitis Pigmentosa 
Society. 
Dr SuOrvan Bernard Fad ham, of 
Nottingham, left estate valued at 
£46S^l6neL After personal bequest 
of £1,000 he left the residue to the 
JNF CharitableTrust. 

Mrs Lda Berk, of Regent’s Park, 
London, left £1,930^514. 

Otter estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 

Mr T. J. Morals 
and Miss 5, Sporde 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J. Morain, of Dalgely 
Bay. Fife, and Barbara, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs K. R_ 
Spome. ofCambridge. 

Mr J.S. Fuller 
and Miss S-O- Cope 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
M. T. Fuller, OBE, DSC and Mrs 
Fuller, of Eaton Hill House, 
Tarportey, Cheshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs A. G. Cope, 
of Long View, Lucas Road. High 
Wycombe, Buckinghaxnshire. 

Mr R. G. T. Stnhonse 
and Miss A. M. T. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, youngest' son of tbe 
laic Hugh C. Slenhousc and Mra 
Hugh G Scenhouse, of Maxwefton 
House, Moniaive, Dumfries hire, 
and Alison, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Gray, of Braehead House, 
Crossford, Lanarkshire. 

Mr M.P, C, ThtdaD-Carill-Wass- 

and Mbs S.J.deV. Dodgem 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs P. G. N. Tindal- 
CariD-Worsley. of London, SW7. 
and Sarah, eldest daughter of Dr 
and Mra Ian tie Vere Dudgeon, of 
Castor, near Peterborough, Cam- 
bridgeshire, 
Mr J. N. Waites 
and Miss V.J. Rouse 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs R. 
G. Waites, of Stockton-on-Tees, and 
Victoria, daughter of Mr and Mra R. 
A Rouse, of Wjckfaam brook. 
Suffolk. . 
MrS. J. Wilson 
and Miss J. R. Hayman 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Wilson and Jolie 
Hayman, of EarlesfiekL 

Marriage 

The engagement is announced 
between Rohan, son of foe late Mr 
A Clifford Taylor and Mrs A 
Clifford Masson-Taylor, of Sloane 
Avenue Mansions, Sloane Avenue, 
London. SW3, and Kerry, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C W. ChippmdaU- 

MrD.Taag 
and Mists S. Cbetmg 
The .marriage took place on 
Wednesday. November 23. at the 
Catholic Churdi. Beijing, between 
Mr David Tang and Miss Susanna 
Cheung. A dinner reception was 
held at Maxim’s de Paris and the 
honeymoon win be spent in Inner 
Mongolia. 

New Catholic 
bishop ordained 

Haberdashers9 

Company 

Barfing, Mr Percy Keith, of 
Tunbridge Wells .^£606,060 
Jones, Mrs Bertha May, of 
Bournemouth  .£343,143 
little, Mr Archibald, of Greentead, 
Carlisle, former .£358,726 

Davison, Mrs Eva Grace, of Cromer, 
Norfolk _    £344,229 
Webb, Mr Bands, of Sutton 
Coldfield, West Midlands £321.040 

Science report 

Meridian message to any passing extra-terrestrial 
By Walter Sullivan, of The Near York Times 

To demonstrate bow tbe 
presence on Earth of intelli- 
gent creatures could be sig- 
nalled to visitors from afar, a 
160-mile section of tbe Green- 
wich meridian is to be 
illuminated next Tuesday 
evening, weather permitting, 
as the space shuttle Colombia 
flies across France. 

Unlike the elaborate and 
sophisticated experiments 
carried by the shuttle's Space- 
lab, this one will only require 
that scientists orbiting inside 
Spacelab on its inaugural 
mission observe and attempt to 
photograph the display. 

Tbe project is designed to 
awaken interest in commoni- 
cation with civilizations orbit- 
ing other suns rather than to 
contribute to basic scientific 
knowledge. 

Hie other Spacelab obser- 
vations are aimed at such 
diverse problems as the origin 

of the universe, energy pro- 
duction in the Son and the 
origin of auroral displays. The 
nine-day mission, the longest 
to date, will include an attempt 
to create an artificial amora 
near the spacecraft. 

During the past century, 
when many scientists believed 
there might be a civilization on 
Mars, a variety of schemes 
were proposed to signal the 
existence of intelligent crea- 
tures on Earth. The mathema- 
tician, Kart Friedrich Gauss, is 
credited with a scheme to plant 
broad zones of forest in 
Siberia, forming a huge tri- 
angle. Tbe central and sur- 
rounding areas would be 
planted in wheat for colour 
contrast. 

It was also proposed that 
squares be planted on each 
side of the triangle, to 
iDustrale the Pythagoran the- 
orem, or that canals be dog in 
the Sahara to form a geometric 

figure. The water would be 
covered with paraffin and 
ignited at night. In France, 
Charles Cros proposed using a 
huge mirror to reflect sunlight 
towards Mars. 

There is DO longer any 
suspicion that higher forms of 
life exist anywhere as dose as 
Mars. 

Next week's demonstration 
is the winning scheme in a 
competition conducted among 
French youths by the Euro- 
pean Space Agency, which 
developed the Spacelab, and 
Seti-France. Seti is the 
acronym for Search for Extra- 
terrestrial Intelligence. The 
winner, among more than 
1.000 entries, was to illumi- 
nate the Greenwich meridian 
as a sign of intelligence. 

The meridian runs south 
across France from Normandy 
to' Spam. The sector illumi- 
nated by floodlights, according 
to Seti-France, will extend 

from Villers on the English 
Channel sooth 160 miles to 
Trois Montiers, south-west of 
Tours. 

At La Flecbe airport, sooth 
of Le Mans, which is directly 
on the meridian, 50 pyrotech- 
nic flares will be illuminated in 
the form of a cross. The 
project is scheduled for 
6.45pm local time on Tuesday 
as the Shuttle crosses France 
on its I8th orbit of the Earth. 

The previous day, as it 
crosses Paris at about the 
same time on its second orbit, 
floodlights will define the 
meridian passing through 
Paris along a line from Amiens 
to Montmorency. In Paris 
itself 200 pyrotechnic torches 
will be ignited in the Place do 
Pantheon, producing a flare 
that according to the project 
sponsors, should be visible to 
the naked eye from a quarter 
of the distance to the Moon. 

Les Liens d’Or 
de Chaumet 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: Sir 
Gordon Robson to be Chairman of 
the Advisory Committee on Dis- 
tinction Awards. The present 
chairman. Sir Stanley Clayton, 
retires on July 31,1984. 

Sir Alan Mane, to be Chairman of 
the British Nutrition Foundation. 
Professor R. H. C. Davis to be a 
member of the reviewing committee 
on the export of Arts from 

, November 1. 
.Mr Andrew Harold Browne Wbe 
lull-time chairman of industrial 
tribunals in foe Nottingham region 
from December I. 

Home match 
Mr Bob Paisley, the former 

manager of Liverpool Football 

Qub. was made a freeman of 
Liverpool yesterday. 

OBITUARY 
DR T. H. 

Pioneer work 

HILLS 

in radiology 
Dr T. H. Hills, who was 

director of the X-ray depart- 
ment at Guy's Hospital. Lon- 
don, from 1949 to 1974. died on 

. November 19. 
I Thomas Henry Hills was a 
Guy's man all his professional 
life. He trained at the HospitaL 
which he entered as a student in 
1927, qualifying in 1935. A year 
later he was appointed a 
registrar to the X-ray depart- 
ment, and finally became 
director in 1949. 

Radiology was an obvious 
choice of speciality, as he was 
no mean engineer. This pro- 
clivity showed itself early in his 
career, while he was still a 
student he was given a year’s 
leave of absence to work at 
Ley land perfecting a fluid fly- 
wheel which he had invented. 

This inventiveness characte- 
rized the -whole of his career as a 
radiologist. He evolved, and 
built himself, the first automatic 
X-zay processing machine to be 

used in England, and he also 
pioneered and developed a 
method of film ntimatnnzation 

usine a television system, to 
addition, he was one of the first 

to develop xeroradiography ffl 
this country. 

He was not just an engineer, 
however. As an administrator; 

he developed one of the best x-, 
rav departments in London,, 
and he was equally skilled in tus. 
flings with both patients and 

smdeS. With the latter be was 
particularly poplar *? virtue of 

Ks freely lending bis mused 
skills (he was an accompnsnea 
pianist) in the preparation of 
the annual Residents play, for 
long one of the social events of 
Guy's. He was also a universally 
popular censor of these for 

yCHis engineering skills served 
him well in *ds retirement, 
much of which was happily 
spent in his own superb 
workshop. 

The Rt Rev James Hannigan was 
ordained as tbe new Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Menevia at 
Wrexham, North Wales, yesterday. 
His diocese covers Chvyd, Gwy- 
nedd. Dyfed and Powys. 

Tbe Archbishop of Westminster, 
Cardinal Baal Hume, the papal pro- 
nuncio, Archbishop Bruno Heim. 
and about 20 bishops attended tbe 
ceremony. He succeeds tbe Most 
Rev John Ward who, as Archbishop 
of Cardiff conducted the ceremony. 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Haberdashers’ 
Company for tbe ensuing yean 

MRS LUCY MIDDLETON 
Mrs Lucy Middleton, who 

died on November 20, at the 
age. of 89, was MP for the 
Sutton division of Plymouth 
from 1945 to 195). and an 
active member of the Labour 
Party for many years. 

She married in 1936 J. S. 
Middleton, Secretary of the 
party from 1934 to 1944, who 
died in 1962. From 1958 to 

i 1968 she was director and 
chairman of War OD WanL 

She was bom Lucy Annie 
Cox on May 9, 1894, and 

educated at Colston’s Chris 
High SchooL Bristol and 
Bristol University. She hdd 
various teaching appointment* 
before becoming active m the 
Peace Movement in the 1920s, 
and later acting as political 
adviser to the Hindu minorities 
at sittings of the Round Table 
Conference. 

DR PAUL 
SANGNIER 

Dr Paul Sangnier. Director of 
the French Geological Survey, 
died recently in Orleans, aged 
45, after a few months’ illness. 

He was well known to many 
geologists throughout the world 
as Secretary-General of the 26th 
International Geological Con- 
gress which, returning to the 
borne of tbe first congress in 
1878, was held in Paris in 1980, 
and attracted 5,800 members. 
In tribute to his work he was 
created Chevalier de TOrdre 
National du Merite, and in the 
following year was appointed 
bead of the national geological 
service. 

From 1936 to 1957 she was a 
governor of Chelsea Polytech- 
nic. In 1977 she edited Women 
in the Labour Movement. 

Carolyn Leigh, the lyricist 
who wrote songs for Broadway 
shows and Frank Sinatra re- 
cords, died on November 19 of 
a heart attack. Sbe was 57. 

She wrote the words to such 
hits as “Hey Look Me Over**, 
“Young At Heart” and “The 
Best Is Yet To Come” which 
were recorded by Frank Sinatra. 
Among her other works she 
contributed to the Broadway 
musical Wildcat starring Lumfle 
Ball, as well as Little Me and 
How Now Dow Jones. 

Mr Bin Bellow, who died at 
the age of 74, bad been chief 
executive of the soccer Southern 
League since 1982, and before 
that secretary from 1956' to 
1982. 

Master Mr C. L Bostode Wardens: 
Mr G. L. Bourne, Mr M. W. D. 
NorthcotL Mr D. G. C Ingfefiekl 
and Mr P. W. Bedford. 

I Mr Charles Fiennes Ingle, 
Recorder of Penzance from 
1964 to 1971 died at his home 
in Johannesburg on November 
5 at the age of 75. He was a 
deputy chairman of Devon 
Quarter Sessions from 1963 to 
1971. 

Correction 
‘ John Le Mesurier did not 
play the part of Gandaif in the 
BBC production of Lord of the 
Rings, as stated in our obituary 
of him on November 16, but 
that of Bilbo Baggios. 

1er mu/F de Cartier boutique 
HARVEY NCHOLS. KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LDNDON swa 
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Talk of a big build up of 
shares in London St Manchester 
Group woke the rest of the life 
insurance sector from its slum- 
bers with a joh yesterday. 

Shares of London & Man- 

L & M fears of a predator 
start in the 5 million shares 
offered at 70p. 

Mr Tom Wilmot at Harvard 
said: “The liming was not 
right". Investors who applied 
for the shares will have their ^"25aJriSfJ iraouOTiUY&OwgnBaBwNwl+PwIngw*^ for the shares will have their 

Shares Of London « Man- ■ m. i " " "   * cheoues returned loeeiher with 

rtester responded to the spwu- other life insurance companies the oil price of the Rotterdam run gave litUe impetus with gills a smau ^teresi payment to 
lation that a which caught the jobbers on the spot market. up 75p in longs on news ^ jj ^ cheques were 

rft hop. Brifeumic rose 6p to 434p, ^ maric 
1D bd<L 

THE TIMES INDEX 

SSSJSdS i^cTm.cs.Sund.y 

1983 subscription £240 (UKj- 
Detaib and sample copy from- 
^RCH^BUCATJO^LTD. 

S.fcedntiGlIHF.&S***1 

1983/83 
H|«B LOW stork 

lift. Gran 
only Bed. 

Price Ch’go yield Yield 

valued at £105m. 

a uuacii rates in 

- x . Also on the OTC Taddaic's 
fSXKtu i'L r "Bhis issue has been a flop. Of 14p to 390p as a Une of u,e 21.7 million shares offered 

_ 11.8 million have been left with 11 while Triceatrel re- — , , . 11.5 minion navi 
It looks as though A AM £vered to dose uSSda ?mkrs,t

LaUre^ FV *?* the underwriters. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

T1» flurry of activity in the " looks 05 though A A M covered to dose ynchangfA at froam LOUIWUX rrux ™ me underwriters. 
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anybody is buitdi^upastake & ** ^S[ aFinsl *£££?!£, next year, but with stock levels ^ ’ Gorman' lhe ^cty products 
in thecompany”. /afllrma. The shares slipped V# of ufo days, a repeat of last They rose Ip to 55p. specialist, launched iu £J8m 
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L & M’s biggest shareholders. to 22p‘ 
at present, indude Sun Alliance 11 

with 10 per cent of the shares. Assurance iSp to 742p. Legal A 

“dWiwSrifE 
year's stock run down is r 

unlikely. 300.000 shares appeared on the 
The troubles in the oil sector scene with few takers on band. 

specialist, launched its £I8m 
bid back in September. 

The London Trust has re- 
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684 Scot Northern J|» 

cent and the Kuwait Investment Hamfaro life ! 2p to 44dp. 
Office with 5 percent 

But the excitement succeeded 

attempts at extending Tuesday’s market Harvard Securities has qaipment group, with the sale 

The rest of the equity market ran with the FT Index closing decided to puQ the prospectus of 1 million shares for an 
ent a quiet day after renewed 1-3 down at 724.4 after being on its latest newcomer Pet- undisclosed sum. LT now owns 
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in producing some persistent weakness in oils and gifts 0*5 up earlier in the day.  ralimn Mining just a couple of 3.2 million shares amounting to 
buying in a thin market for the following the continuing fall in .Wall Street s record breaking days before dealings were due to 6.5 percent of the issued equity. 
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347 52 Leslie 
30V 5V Llbanon 30V 5V Llbanon i^i‘r 

637 90 Lydenburg Plat 400 
281 142 ft MM llldg* 225 281 142 ftMM Hldgs 225 

31 13 MTD iMsngulal 15 
96 43 Itlalayria 63 

452 60 Marlevale Con 230 
57 15 ftleial* Hxplor 43 
14 „3»H Middle win £9 

+V 5.7 0.6 
.. SSft 5ft 

*V 57.4 4.5 . 
-tUs 84.6 103 . 
*7 5.4b Z7 
♦V 167 13.9 . 
+V 449 10.6 . 
■*1 390 5.0 . 
+V 112 9.4 .. 
*V 193 7.0 .. 
+15 35ft 15ft .. 
+V 178 8ft . 
+5 23.9 4ft .. 
+4 3ft 1.4 . 

-2' L3* 2.1 ; 
45 28.6 12.4 . 

- a -- 954 238 ftllnorro - 
‘ “ 515 180 Nlhgaie Kxplor 2ffl -ft 

2"? in 7 474 213 Pekn Wallsend 300 +2 
i-i 5 i 38 HJJJ Proa Brand £24V ■ +V 

47.2 5ft .. 
13.1b 24 . 

65 28 
56 10 

156 92 
130 70 

23 Weir Grp 
4.0 3.7 13.1 

lOij Pre* Brand 
9V Pres 9feyn 

Da I0*> Conv 31 
lftn 7.8 13.6 g:5 155 Rafld Mf(|# ptov 

10 Wellman 10 
92 Westland PLC L37 
70 Vests Grp lnt 113 

64V Brown A Tawse 92 

12V 98V N Z 
84 57 N Z 
94V 74V N Z 
60 150 Peru 
SI 136 S Rhd 

7V6r 8346 91V 
6®e Ass 160 60 150 Pent «®r Ass 160 

SI 136 S Rhd 2V** 65-70 180 
23 80 S Rhd 4>}^e 87-92121 
49| 40 Spanish 4<v 40 
95 85 Uruguay 5V? 85 
02 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 340 

68 18 BBK (Hi 67 
66 14 Brown J. 16 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 52 

388 154 Bund 383 
58 46 Burgess Prod 4B 

4871} 163 Burnett A R’ahlrel73 
3S4 130 Burton Grp 382 
35 12 Butterfld-HuTr 23 

20.0 350 211 J arris J. 
Sft 6.0 9.4 79 22 Jessups 
1.4 2-117.0 22 5V Johnson i 5V Johnson APR 
 I 348 186 Johnson Grp 

7-5M4.4 7.4 I 340 198 Johnson Matt 

22.9 10.4 6J 15 
4ft» 5.7 4 J 28 

.. .. 5 

4GS 248 Recktll A Colmn 408 o+2 1B.9 3.9 Uft 
15.1 4 0 15.3 1 683 197 Whatman Reeve 595 

S3 Rrdfearn Nat 89 
151 Redland 263 

15 Redman Hecaan 19 
15.7 5.6 10.01 168 63 Reed A. 

13.6 Sft 14.61 383 98 Johnston Grp 238 • 
♦15 14ft 6.4 9ft 162 

Z1 4ft .. 96 
12ft 7ft 3ft 102 
lift 3.1 Uft 64 
0.7 3.1 .. 205 

64 Jones i Ernes i) 
64 Jourdan T. 

5.7 Z4 8ft 57 
57 Do A NV 
10 Reed Exec 

5.6 7.7 24ft 976 230 Reed lnt 

.. 3.8 12 
lift 4.4 17.0 160 

.. 345 
7.1 4.4 15 6 218 
7.1 4ft 14.1 113 
0.1 0.2 .. 457 

65V 19*} WhTock Mar 24*} 
12 5 Wheway Watson 6>} 

160 57 Whttecrofl ISO 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 245 
218 » Wigfall H. 168 
113 72 Wiggins Grp 77 
457 45 Wilkes J 245 

64 35 RalamaZOO 
205 135 Kobe; Ind 

8.0 8.8 13.0 10 
4ft 9.7 17.0 48 19 Ren old 19 

11.4b 6.2 Uft 140 72V Reotokll Grp 118 
9ftb 8.3 7ft 152 76 Realm or Grp 148 

12.6b 5.0 15ft 153V B5 HI card a Eng 95 
2.X 4ft 23,2 1S5 50V Roberts Adlardl48 

10.® 3.117.4 so 16 Rockware Grp 19V 
5.1 6.0 lift 74 38 Rotaflex 62 
4ft 3ft 15ft 16 5 Rotaprint _UV 

12-0 5ft 15.7 300 98 Do 11V*% Cob* 233 
4ft 3.6 .. 133 73 Rotbnas lnt 'B* 113 
4-5b 3.6 78 43 Hoiork PLC 66 
6ft 6.9 5.1 290 135 Rout I edge A K 165 
7ft Oft Uft 44 25 RowlltHOti Sec 28 

13ft 4.4 20-8 252 154 Rowncree Mac 204 
13.6 6.0 Sft i 198 130 RowMH Hotels 168 

..e .. .. 353 125 Royal Wares 3S3 
Oft 7ft 6.3 123V 79 Rugby Cement 101 

t ran lea COBS fPi, 

117 56 Kenning Mtr 
378 220 Kode lot 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
33V Kwlk Fit Hldgs 49 O -1 

C —E 338 2U Kwlk Save Disc 325 

2SV 19», 
97V 79 
85 64V 
36 56V 
SI 54 
98V 79V 

25? S3* 
77V 57V 
37V 24V 
99V 81V 
90 69V 

LCC 3V> 1920 25V 
L C C 5*}0b 8584 97V 
LCC 5V<V 85-87 84V 
LCC 6V4t- 88-90 83V 
GLC 6V4r 90-92 7SV 
Ag Mt 7V% 81-84 98V 
Ag Mt 7V®6 91-83 78 
Ag Mt 6V% 8M0 77 
Met Water B 34-03 34V 
N 1 7^ 82-84 90V 
Swark 6VC> 83-86 89V 

U.018 
5.654 9.922 
6.509 ZQ380 
8.43711.081 
8.B01 11.141 
7.896 10.189 

10.117 11.835 
8.744 Uft29 
8.793 11.831 
7.058 8.645 
7.523 10.869 

HW 44V LCP Hldgs 
9 4 0 4 6 4 130V 35V Lite lot 11, 
0 2 2ft 14 2 232 127 Lad broke 207 
71 6A 10ft 179 48 ^“3J■ 124 
li til0J 177 47 Do‘A' 123 
4ft ZB 24 j 139 88 Laird Grp 89 
7 6 2 9 »ft 185 40 Lambert fTwth 168 

15ft 5ft 6ft ^ 206 

-D is up, Lee A. 12 
153 73 Lee Cooper 128 

si 71 ai HO 50 Leigh lnt 86 

,30 15>, CH Intis 26 
347V 142V Cable A Wire!em 203 
131 8E Cadbury Sch 112 
146 78 Caflyes 142 
150 100 C'bread RTiyOrd 148 
2S5 90 Cambridge Elec 260 
320 180 Can O'seas Pack 2S5 

64 29 Cantora A NV 61 
37i, lg caparo Ind 33V 
33 28 Caparo Props 
64V 12V Capper Neill 

1982/83 , 
High Low Company 

Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence 4b P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21 hi 9i* Brascan 
27V liV Can Pac Ord 
36 8V* El Paso 
26h* 14V Exxon Cnrp 
28V 22 Florida Power 
15V TV* Fluor 
161, 19, Hoi llogcr 

GS3 220 Husky Oil 
13V ARsINCO 

*V 82.8 3.9 39.4 
♦V 70ft 2.6 HO 
.. 41.7 2.6 30.0 

4&1&   
.. 338 8.4 9.0 

-Vi 49.6 4ft 9.8 

i3V 6V» nr uit 
14V &siKalaee Alum 

415 85 Mamw-Ferg 
29i* Ri Norton Simon 
lOi, 58j}Pan Canadian 

3351* 100 Steep Rock _ 

-JO   
-*Vi 12.7 1.4 .. 
♦Hi 73ft 4ft 19.2 
.. 39.3 2.9 .. 

luu aieep noce_ 
15V 7nsTrans Can P 
20 9H* US Steel 
15V 6V Zapata Corp 

.. 68.7 3.4 13 3 

=?‘ :: :: :: 
*v   
+v   
+>U S2.2 4.9 3.1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
69V Allied Irish 151 
73 Anshacher H 80 

185 ANZ. Grp 366 
SH* Bank America £13V 

135V Bk of Ireland 268 
10 Bk Leuml BM £10V 

130 Bk Leuml UK 260 
342 Bk of Scotland 612 
3S3 Barclays Bank 474 
210 Brown Shipley 340 
280 Cater Allen Bldgs4<H 
60 Charterhse Grp 103 

9.6 6.4 7.1 
5.0 6.3 9.3 

15.7 4ft 6ft 
95 5 7.2 7.7 
8.B 3.3 5.2 

92 43 Carclo Eng 92 
391 205 Carlton Com 385 -5 

H2 10 Carpets Ini 6i -1 
134 50 CarrJ.lDnni 152 
65 28 caution SIT J. 65 • . 
72 38V Cement Rdetone 57V +2 
16 8 Cen A Sheer 9 
SB 17V Centreway Ind 55 
37 37 Ch'mbn A Hill S3 
39 16 Chloride Grp 24 

154 81 Do7V4bCnrPf U3 
292 118 Christies lnt 270 
194 99 Chubb A Sons 146 • . 
345 170 Church A Co 335 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 120 
133 92 Do A NV 92.-3 
169 108 Coalite Grp 163 
82 54V Coats Patona 81V *3 

341 212 Collins W 341 
308 165V Do A 301 
58 38 Comben Grp 49 
46 25 Comb Eng Stra 46 
73V 15V Comb Tech 27 -l 

360 102 Comet Grp 305 
420 ISO CASE 400 

80 35 Conder lnt 48 -2 
229 121 Cookson Grp 224 
75 35 Cape Allman 67V • - 
27 19 Copson F 25 

380 176 Costaln Grp. =32 *2 
110 87 Court aulds 108 

6.5 7.1 8.1 
S.Tm lft 38ft 22 H? £*£ 

3.0 2.'o 1Z4 I B1* 
3.1 4.7 14.1 
io 5.0 8ft 1 ■,‘rs 226 Llok House 
0 4* L8 '. 123* 6BV Ldo AM'laad 
ZOb Sft U0|> 42*, Ldn A Nth«rn 
41 7 8107 1M1* 34V Ldn Brick Co 

_ 66 36 Longtem Indx 
109 68 Lonrfto 
85 42 Lookers 10 7 4 0 42 7 “ ™ Loaners 

85 5ft 10ft 7W ,1§ LovellI Hldgi 

Lawrence W. 208 
Lawtex 41 
Lee A. 12 
Lee Cooper 128 
Leigh lnt 86 
Lep Grp 450 

355 10BV Lex Services 351 
T1V UlleyF. J. C. 78 
27 Lincrofl KUg 56 

Link House 410 
LdoAM’laad no 
Ldn A Nlhern 73 
Ldn Brick Co 98 
Longtoo Ind* 63 
Lonrho 97 
Lookers 81 
Lovell Hldgs 138 
Low A BOnar 120 

♦2 21.4 5.810.1 190 85 WltK G. A Sons 132 
  147V 84*2 wimpey G 141 • -1 
  620 358 Wsiey Hughes 524 

♦1 3.4 Z1 28-6 79 7 Wood S. W. 13 
0.3 6.4 10ft 303 159 Wool worth Hldgs 293 -1 
3.8 3ft 11.8 390 278 Yarrow A Co 318 

f? ■■ 111V 19 Randronlela £W 
,?■} I-f 300 114 Renlson 21H 
H I S i 967 438 Rio Tinto Zlnf 889 
2'S Tl*, 858 114 Ruslenbur* 555 0 3 1 6 21ft j,,, **, S[ Helena £2cn. 

« i n'm ' • 623 95 SA Land 350 
S i* S S n-t 47V iov Southvaal £34V 
li 1S,S, =W 123 Sungel Beri 220     .. 7J 3.016.1 I35 100 Taiuong Tin 125 ..e .. .. 

39 14«j Transraal Cons £26 .. 166 6.4 .. 
4.9 6.3 10.4 s, 20V Vaal Reefs X64V +IV 712 LL1 .. 

tti a 7 91 1531 is»Venterspo« £*{* +>ri 105 lift .. 1J-J “i g-2 35 16 Wankie Colliery 16 .■ .. 
4 S 2'S 10V 2^1* Welkom FPVl • «l* 95.8 12.8 .. 22.7 4ft 10.3 735 80 W Rand Cons 435 35ft 8.0 .. 

.-i* **7. 53* 104 Western Areas 320 ♦» 11.9 3.7 .. 

301 1Z5 
316 12ft 

26.6 4.1 
715 8.9 

, "i n * 5 “i TOO nio iinio * 
5 S 7i ^ -t 858 21< Rustenburg -15 0 3 1 6 21ft 34,, S[ Helena 

■rt „ ■ i-_ 623 95 SA Land 

IS 01 47V IOV Southvaal 1 li I n ,S, =M 123 Sungel Bed 

♦5 23.6 4.1 .. 
♦16 31.9 4.9 .. 
♦V 309 14.9 .. 
-5 38.6 110 .. 
+V 255 7ft .. 
.. 39.8 18.0 .. 

" 166 6.4 ” 
♦XV 712 U.1 .. 
♦<ri 165 lift .. 

♦1 5.1 6.0 18ft 74 
4ft Sft 15ft 16 

-1 1ZO 5ft 15.7 300 
-1 4ft 3.6 .. 133 

Rotaflex 62 
Rotaprint 13V 

Do H»}«fc Coa* 233 
Rotbmns lnt 'B* 113 

8.6 5.8 16.6 

3A* Sft 9.1 
Oft 0.8 6.0 

_ Z. « - ' n A IVl nVBLGJII fU6» JO*/ 
~10 ‘ 1 ° 43V iov Western Deep £29i, 

.. 14.3 4.5 41V 1= Western Hides £26V 

304 150 Western Mining 238 
35H 8V Wlnkefhaak £24V 
28 12 Zambia Copper 14 

♦V 2*2 9.6 .. 
o +V 370 14.0 .. 

*3 1.2 Oft .. 
♦V 245 16ft .. 

..c . 

7.6 6.7 2i FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Sft 7 6 6.0 537 160 Akroyd A Sm 500 
.... . • 32V 14*1* American Exp £23V 

8.9 3.3 Sft 48 27 Argyle Trust 41 
13.0 6.4 9.3 14 BV Barrie In* A Fin 9V 

Oft 7ft 6.3 127} 79 Rugby Cem 
.. Sft 3.9 4.6 256 112 SGB Grp 
.. 1.4 L.7 .. 16V BVSKFB- 
.. 25.0 Sft .. 540 333V Seatcfal 

♦9 23.7 6ft 14ft 453 250 Salnabury J. 
4ft 6ft 8ft 265 153 Sale Ttlncy 
4ft T.T18.7 131 89 Samuel R.'A' 

.. 19.8 4.816ft 55 29 Sangera 

fores 353 
Cement 101 
a UB 

J13V 

10.0 6.0 43-5 U4 38 Bouriead 
21 Jb 6ft 29ft 95 36, Bril Arrow 
8-0 7ft 8.8 | 785 358 Dally Mail Tat 675 
8.0 6 8 7.9 785 353 

♦V 62-4 4ft Sft 52 Electra In* 
9.0 1.7 29.7 [ 175V 99V Eng Assoc Grp 143 

10.Z 9ft 13.6 I 304 131 Scapa Grp 280 
6.0 8ft 1Z7 I 495 153V Scholes G. H. 435 6.0 8ft 1Z7 495 153V Scholes 
4.4 4.411.6 88 54 S.E-E-T- 
1.4b 2ft .. UO 77 Scoulab TV'A' 110 

11.4 lift .. KNu 9>V*Seaco Inc £17V 
Sft 6ft 6.4 86 35V Sears Hldgs 82V 
6.6 4ft 7 0 322 122 Securlcor Grp 264 
8.6 7.1 81ft 319 113 Do NV 244 

12ft 8.7 ., 334 139V Security Ser* 294 
9.6 9.6 8.9 332 137V Do A 264 
3.3 Sft 13.4 IU, 8V sellncoun 12V 

11.4b 3.7 IKS 42 12 Shaw Carpets 42 

.. 9.1 2.0 21ft 710 218 Exco lot 583 
+2 13.2 5.0 7.6 79 32 Exploration 63 
♦1 8.9 7.1 53.4 M 9t, First Charlotte 12>j 

.. .. . - 58 35 Goode DAM Grp 51 
16ft 3.812-2 373 313 Henderson Ad 349 

. 24ft 5.6 lift 355 238 Inch cape 286 

-15 23.6 4.7 9.6 123 65 
-V 85ft 3.6 Uft 83>, 36*, 

1.4 3.5 28.9 71 10 
770 34 

♦3' 1.8 ift 313 210 
2.3 2.8 19.8 452 2S8 

45.7 6ft 14 J 258 178 
45.7 6.8 14.1 185 106 

+*}' 4.8 5.5 24.7 240 117 
4.31, 3.0 Uft 97 60 

-5 10.0b 1.7 40.2 76*i 36 
2.0 3.2 14.1 144 65 

117 H 3.4 2.9 28.5 
58   
58 *1   

700   
283 6-5 19.2 7ft 13.5 

34 Atlantic Res 

404 -4 
192 -4 
169 -3 
165 *2 
74 
64 r -1 

14 3 4ft 14 7 196 88 Low A Bona 
7 7 6A 6.4 122 Lucan Ind 
8 0 8.7 4 9 107 70 Lyle* S. 
7 2 4 4 101 1W « W” Purn 
fill 7ft 6‘l 370 134 MK Electrtc 

12.9 is lift 3S. 235 ML Hldgs 24B 
12ft 4.3 10 8 ^ 14V MY Dart 20 
36b T4 11.4 291 130 McCprquodoie 253 
Z6 57 . 2«6 103 M a earthy* Phra 141 

149 56 Uacfarlane 132 

141 • *2 12ft 8.7 
100 9.6 9.6 
150 -2 Sft 3ft 
306 -2 11.4b 3.7 
248 .. 10.0 4.0 

20 -1 0.4 lft 

ZD 5.7 Gft 341 124 Independent!!!* 2S5 
10ft 9ft 6.7 536 286 MAG Grp PLC 536 
26.7 lft 6ft 69 35 Manion Fin 28 

0.1 0.6 . 16V 7U«CF Pelroles £12«, 
1.4 2.8 6.8 120 14 CollUri K. 31 
8 6 2 5 27.8 831V 350 Global Nat Res 380 

25.9 9.7 20.1 107 44 Goal Petroleum 88 
0.7 Oft .. 303 148 Imp Cent Gas 230 

30.0 7.4 lift 
14.1 7.4 8.B 
12.9 7.6 9.4 
3.9 2.4 97.7 
4ft 6.61Z0 
0 4 0.7 .. 
1.1 0.9 24 9 
202 16.2 0.7 

3.0 3.6 17.4 455 200 Martin R.P. 215 
1.9 0.7 42.9 445 185 Mercantile Hse 382 
1.9 0.8 39.7 436 238 Mills A Allen 335 
3.6 lft 27-3 83 39 Smith Bros 79 

♦5 24ft 4ft 20.5 135 36 KCA lnt 
1.4 5.1 .. 390 223 Lasmo 

-10 15.6 7.3 7.2 960 510 Dn Ops 

3.6 1.4 24.5 185 190 (ltd Leasing 

14ft 3.7 10.3 169 65 Pelrocon Grp 116 
18.6b 5.5 10.5 54 22V Premier Con* 41 
4ftb 5.4 4.2 a-15 244 Ranger Oil 685 

.. . 47.6 
15.1 6.6 12.4 

15.7 8.3 7.3 
204 37.6 .. 
5.4 4.6 7.6 
.. .. 30.8 

0.0 o J .. 56 38 wagon Fin 

ifibiigj 1M 70 Yu'eCano 

1! H 12 INSURANCE 0.4 lft .. 85 40 Sllenuilght 
3.6 5.410-3 453 328 Simon Eng 

5ft 13 24 ? « 39 Mackay H". 60 7. 
5 7 11 9 4 9 U3 93V McKechnie Bros 110 ■ 

lftft 6ft jail * 31 MacpbersonD. 32 
3.6 Sft 18.5 *9* S Magnet A S Ihns 162 
2 "b 8 6 7 1 130 79 Man Musk: 111 -1 

17 9b 7 7 7 7 “2 1W March*lei 17S 
4 6 4.3 9.7 =2® 1^. Mark* A SpeacOT 219 • .. 
2 9 9 9 77 »«} MarleyPLC 73>t 
5.9 7.4 B 6 51 S Mwllng ind 42h tV 

61 23 Mclnerney Prop 55 
68 39 Mackay H. 60 

13.6 5.410-3 453 328 Simon 
10.0 7.1 6.6 117 56V Sirdar 
5ft 4.014ft 76 41 800 Group 

2.1 lft 22.3 32*» 15,V*Royal Dutch 00“*, 
3ft 6.6 52-6 1 640 332 Shell Trans 558 
5.0 3.0 14 0 24 18 Texas ILI Pet 

St 182 6.0 6.6 
32.7 5ft 8.1 

3.6 5.2 7.0 
3S2 +4 18.9 5.4 7.0 

240 146 Tricentral 
79 41 TR Energy 

19V Chase Man Jftiv 
liUuCltiCOtp £24Vk 
17 CII*e Discount 3? 

14.5 5.6 16.5 
38.7 3.8 Sft 
32.1 6.8 5.0 
II 1 3ft ISA 
39.9 9.8 .. 
7.7b 7.3 11.9 
227 7.2 6.2 
128 Sft 6.2 
4.7 13.1 4.7 

26*j CowleT 38*2 2.9 7.4 8.6 
82 Crest Nlchouoo 85 +1 4ft 5 3 8.8 
72 Croda lnt 91 +1 10.0 11.0 13.4 
M Do Did 49 . .0 .. 7-2 

too Cropper J. 238 5.0 2.1 10.0 
55 Crouch D M +2 .. 14ft 
62 Crouch Grp 78 
t» Crown Rouse 93 Sft 8.8 120 
77 emulate Hldgs 164 4.7b 2.8 19.8 
62*2 Cum as En Cv ♦3 375 lft .. 

s.O 9ft 15 425 240 Sketchier 
5.7 Oft 15ft 196 76V Smith A Nepb 

10.4 9.5 8.1 147 74V Smith W. H. ’A* 

3.6 3.1 13.0 
7.5 13.9 10.5 

17.9 4ft 15ft 

171M nv Alex A Ales £13»i 
64V 42V Do Urr Cn* £361, 
16V 13V Am Gen Corp £16V 

.. 64.9 4.7 .. 
722 12.8 .. PROPERTY 

♦V 51.5 3.110.7 1 1 

46 27.8 6.4 .. 132 80 Allied Ldn 
-2 16.9 9ft .. 230 152 Allnatl Ldn 

704 344 Ultramar 

12 Ob 6.112.4 
.. .. 48 J 

22.1 Sft 6.8 

.. 6.0 18ft 19.4 31 15V Do “B"' 
5.6 3.4 17.0 440 318 Smiths Ind 

-1 12ft Uft 10ft 124 44 Smurtlt 
.. 1 lft 6-3 11.3 S3 24V SOU) VlSCOia 

7.8 3.5 Z1.6 44 14 SoHdlara Law 
3.9 3-3 31-3 | 216 1301, Splrax-Sarco 
lft 3.619.1 I 96 14 Staffs Potts 

5.6 3.617.7 434 290 Britannic 434 
4.3 3.1 17ft 187 123 Com Union 181 
0.9 2ft 20.0 664 300 Eagle Star 842 

16.4 3.813ft 768 374 Equity A Law 744 
5.3 4.4 18.0 476 272 Gen Accident 435 
  546 262 CRB 515 
- ■« • - • • 446 233 Hambro Life 446 

7.1 4.3 13.2 370 290 HestU C. E. 311 

28 Commerzbank £41*} 
30V Firm Nat Fin 63V 

119V GerrardANat 243 
129 Grind]ays Hldgs 130 
34 Guinness Peat 99 
9 Hambros 12 £12 

100 Do Ord 133 
143 Hill Samuel 295 
51 Bong K A Sh*ng 39 
30 Jessel Toynbee Co 

173 Joseph L_ 398 
70 King A Shaxson US 

206 Kteinwon Ben 3S9 
355 Lloyds Bank 324 
150 Mercury Bees 490 
266 Midland 427 

66V Minster Assets 96 
122 Nat. Ana. Bk. 38 
388 Nat Wminster 634 
45 ottoman £» 
43 Rea Bros B8 

i 9i* Royal of Can £18V 
90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 143 

410 Schrodera 685 
179V Sec Com be Mar 230 
29 Smith Si Aubyn 39 

3431, Standard Chart 472 
396 Union Discount 618 
123 Wlntrual =05 

.. .. 4.9 
14.3 5.9 9.1 
6 3b 4ft 8 4 
..e .. 37ft 

75 4 6.3 13.9 
7 5 9.7 12.0 

13 ft 4.S 10.2 
4.9b 5 3 6ft 
8.0 12.2 .. 

16.1 3 4 U.7 
10.7 9.3 7.1 
17.9 5ft 9ft 
36.2 6.9 4ft 

249 200 DPCE Hldgs 243 
91 56 Dale Electric 77 

410 262 Dalgetr 384 
31V 13 Dana £Z1V* 

253 ITS Daiastream 18ft 
231 51V Davies & New 196 

90V 53V Davis G. I HldgSI 82 
172 36 Davy Corp 36 
144 67 Debenhama 140 
735 445 De La Rue 547 
3SO 165 Dec Corp 346 

64 39 Delta Grp 57 
142 44V Dcwhlmt 1. J. 141 

311 s a loit l6* 56 Meyer Ini 
74ft 3ft 33.0 167 82 Milieus Let* 

246 137V Dixons Grp PLC 218 

36.2 6.9 4ft 
13.6 2.8 12.3 
38.4 8.5 6.7 

6.9 7.0 9 7 
19.4 8 1 S.9 
42.6 6.7 4.0 
490 T.B 8 0 
1.8 2.0 29-3 
103 5.6 9.3 
9.9 6.9 5.2 

21.4 3.1 12.4 
27 1 11.8 8 6 
5.0 Uft . 

38.6b 8.2 6.0 

9V, 56V Dobson Park 
i 90 57 Dom Hldgs 
140 581} Dom lnt Grp 

i 86 56 Douglas R. M. 
50*3 26V Dow d A Mills 

44.3 7ft 9.4 
5.6 2.7 Uft 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
Allled-Lyons 149 *1 
Bass 315 -*4 Baas 
Boll A 
BoddlnKtuns 

120 41 Drake A Scull 113 fe +1 
78 40 Dunlop Bldgs 43 
57 15 Duple lnt 34 b . 
29V 14>i EBES £2SV 
78 38*i E Mid A Press'A- 72 

12U 60 Edbro tHldgs, 86 
105 69 Eleco Hldgs 83 
1SS in EIS iso • . 
203 140 Electron in pa 291 • . 

22V TV Electrolux B' £19V *V 
99 47 Electr'oic Rent 55 

116 22 Elliott B. 35 
196V 9T*i Ellis A Everard 192 *2 
36V 21V Elite & Gold 33V • . 
73 18 Eicon A Robbins 69 +i 

110 48 Empire Stores 60 
45 13V Energy Serv 38 *V 

3.9 Z1 29.9 
13.2 8.4 3.9 

fi 7n 7.0 8.0 
5.3a 14.6 5.4 
9.9 711i9 

33.6 6.1 U.l 
22.9 6.6 14ft 
4.9 8ft 98 
1.5 1.126 4 
5.6b 2.7 9 3 
7.4 11.7 9.4 
6.1 71 9.4 
5 7 4.1 9.3 
2ft 4.3 .. 
3.1 6ft 10.7 
5.6 5ft 8.2 
4.6 4.1 12.4 

23 Do A 25V 
78 Marshalls Hfx 148 *2 

L25 Martin News 163 
-.13 Manonalr 234 • . 
90 Matthews B. 1ST 
59 May 3 Hassell 91 
S3 Med in luster 70 
115 MeimesJ. 298 • . 
40 Ueial Box 282 -6 
33V Metalrax 45 . 
56 Meyer Ini 149 
82 Milieus L«t* 133 • . 
21 Minwig Supplies 38 

119 86 Stag Furniture 
64 49 SukU PLC 

8.6 5.8 8.8 336 143V Standard Tel 
8.6 5ft 7ft 74 32 Stanley A. G. 

12.1 5-2 12.3 3BS 208 Steel Bros 

7.1 7.6 25.3 508 201 
2.6 3.1 14.5 351, 8 

134 79 Hogg Robinson 131 
508 201 Legal A Gen 494 
35V 8 Lib Lite SA R1 129*, 

b .. 25.7 4.0 .. 132 
♦13 26.4 3.6 .. 39 

• . 25.0 5.7 .. 126 
-1 28.9 5.6 .. 272 
-12 20.1 4.5 .. 95 
-2 21.4 6.9 8.5 121 

93 Apex 

130 « 
221 • -2 
101 

25V Aqutl 34V 
126 M Atlantic Mel Cp 110 -HI 
272 174 Bradford Prop 268 0 -2 

95 71V British Land 92 -1 
121 91 Bruton Estate 116 

8.6 6.5 1Z0 163 109 Cap A Counties 163 

__ . _  Lite SA R1 £291, 
9.6 3ft 21.2 456 216 London A Man 456 
1.4 2.9 41.9 201 168 Ldn Uld Inv 176 
.7.1 4 J 9.2 32*, 15V Marsh A McLeO £32V 

73 S3 Medmlniter 
368 215 Mercies J. 

7.9 5.1 Sft 229 
5,4 ZD 6ft 142 
6ft 9.0 6.7 53 
7.7 Z6 10.4 S3 

29 127 Steel ley Co 
142 42V Steinberg 
53 20 Streeters 

17.1 4ft 9.2 
10.09 4.9 31.9 I 153 B8 Mlnet Hldgs 
29b 23 «.7 ) 742 336 Pearl 

+6 22.1 4.5 .. 370 285 Chesterfield 340 
109 3.7 .. 665 450 Churcbbury 640 

♦16 19.5 4.3 .. 48 36>z Control Secs 38*} 
.. 15.7 8.9 7J ffl 39*} Country A Now T 69 

+V 125 3.9 Uft 218 128 Dacian Hldga 173 
-I 6.9b 5.2 .. 100 61 E-xplej—Tyas 
♦25 42.0ft 5.8 .. 90 51 Estate* A Gen 

tie -S 21 ***■“«"* Pbtler^ ** ■ ■ »■> «6 221 Prudenllifc 
S-2 Ji-2 ™ Swv S 9 -5 10.9 4ft 0.0 416 220 Refuge 

^ 228 Superdrug 253 5.0b 2.0 30.3 566 323 Royal 

29 Z2 14.1 
8.9 4.0 30.2 
2.9 ZB 21.4 
19 5.6 30.1 
5.1 4.6 . 
8 6 3.2 17. Z 
1.8 1 9 13.8 
6.0 5 2 19ft 
6.0 3.7 21.4 

340 0 -5 12.1 3.6 25ft 

378 • -7 23.4 6.7 
448 40 22.1 4ft 

51 Estate* A Gen 
1162 U6 EXT Prop Inv 

3.1b 7.010.9 305 228 Superdrux 
5.4 3.6 Uft 45 17 SufSlffo T. 

! T8 23 Suter Elec 76 
13BV 62 Swire Pacific A' 120 

S Ob 2.0 30.2 566 323 Royal 
■ -e 114 254 146 Sedgwick Grp 

-Hi 10 5 2.6 
55 Evans of Leeds 65 

485 • -3 38.6 8.0 
161V 120 Gt Portland 
158 96 Greycoat City 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market races 
• day's ran 

New York SI .4015-1.47; 
Montreal 51 ft 160-1.82 
Amsterdam 4.434^4.4611 
Brussels eo.iifao.sof 
Copenhagen H.26-14-31k 

Market riles 
(dose ■ 
November 23 

136 89 Si enhouse 137 h ♦! 8.6b 6J 
283 196 Stewart waon 393 .. 20.4b 7.8 

14V* 7u*rSun Alliance £13*lu -V 7Z1 Sft 
596 309 Sun Life 596 • +13 20.7 3ft 
ITT l» Trade [ndenTy 166 .. 10.2 6.1 
635 383 Willis Faber 628 ..26.4 4ft 

38.6 8.0 . ■ u* 96 Greycoat City 
10.4 4.8 12.4 160 103 Guildhall 
6.6b 6ft 12ft 775 520 Hammerman A* 

9.6 446 338 Haslemere Ests 446 
75 34 Kent U. P. 40 

.. 230 155 lain* Praps 230 

.. 344 246 Land Securities 343 
343 256 Ldn A Prov Sh 276 
150 112 Ldn Shop 150 

SI .4015-1.4735 51.4685-1-46*5 
Si .8160-1.6220 31.8270-1.8150 

4A3V-t44Vfl 
80.45-60-551 

O.le 0.3 .. 
291 U.l .. 
3.0 4.X 14.7 
7.1 S3 Sft 
5.0 6.0 8.7 
7.40 4.9 8.7 
4.7 1.8 26.8 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisboa 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 

Xft715-lJ775p 
14ft8V-14.27Vk 
2ft750-L776Qp 

1 month 
0 044.09c disc 
par-0.10c disc 

i«^2ontflK 
l?ft7b dbc 

3 months 
0.20-0.25c dime 
0.04-0.14c disc 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
251 160 
254 163 

Ldn Shop 
Lyniou Hldgs 
MEPC 

ftOe iao.apiiBa.rae 
.OOp B7.70-227.90p 

.OUl 10.99V-U-6S%k 
. I8f 12.03V-12.94Vf 

Stockholm U.65-U.69k U.66-lL67k 
Tokyo 343V346>^ 344-3409 
Vienna 3T.aS-27.^ch Z7.K-27.90»ch 
Zurich 3.18V-3JQ.F 3.19-3.30/ 

3-4c 
a disc 

o.B24.79yprem 
Sftaroprem 
l ViVe prom 

18-28c disc 
336-<a0ore disc 
Bs-impdlse 

380-77Scdfac 
49-B22rdlsc 
lOU-l067ore disc 
12-17ac disc 
762-828ore disc 
2.45-2.27y prem 

4&SSI 
80.0 4.0 17.7 

-• 4.6 8.4 20.4 i 
.. 0.1 0.4 . 

♦2 9.3 4.815.4 
3.1 9.1 10.6 1 

♦1 O.le 0.2 .. 
, • 0.1 0.2 .. 

♦V lft 3.9 45.8 
12.1b 5.9 16 8 

-IV 62ft 1.7 64.S . 
3.5 S.1 16.4 ! 

Buimer H. P- ZS5 

225 137 Eng China Clay 203 

Devon Ish 
Distillers 
Grecnall graene King 

ulnnns 

40V 12VJ Ericsson 
85 34*; ErtthACo 
86*, 5ft, Euro Femes 

Efrecuse exchange race eampareri to 1975. waitt.Sdaw*6.1. 

Money Market Ot 
Rates ssi 
Clearing Banks Base Rat, B% • FUll 

75 43 Alliance Inv 72 
478 268 Alliance Trust 438 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 98 

211 128 Ang-Amer Sec* 211 
57 42 Angle lot Ins 51 

970 301 Do Asa 983 
143 S9, Anglo Scot 143 
320 178 Afbdown Inr 310 
142 «S Atlanta Ball 132 

50*i Atlantic Assets 94 
71 Bankers Inv 131 

120 76 Border A Sthrn 120 
100 51 BremarTrst 98 
87 47 Bril Am A Gen 84 

91 Brit Assets Tit 150 
14 Brit Emp Sec 23 

17.9b 3ft 17.9b 3.9 
3.4 3.3 
7.3 3.5 
8.4 16ft 

234 163 MEPC 
147 98 McKay Sr Cm 

143V 75 Markneadi 
SI 27*, Marlborough 

102 56 Marler Estates 
310 60V Mountielgh 
975 835 Municipal 

87 North British 

143 • *6 
310 *2 

Other Markets 
Z73 180 Bril Invest 

64 37*, Brunner 
140 78 Cardinal Dfd' 130 

370 124V Eumlhenn lnt 220 
K a -IV 4.9 6 0 9.8 I 

Discount MB Lsutfb 
Overnight: High BV 

Hardys A H sons 354 
Highland 102 
Iirvergordon 145 
Irish Distillers 133 
Mars* on 63 
Scot & Newcastle JMV 

17 Erered Hldgs 
75 Erade Group 

Iirvergordon 145 
Irish Distillers 133 

1381 235 Enel Grp 

F —H 

4.6 2.1 19 9 
.. 17.4 

3.5b 3.7 9.3 j 
14.3 3.9 20ft! 

Week Fixed: 8V 

SA Breweries 396 
Tom a tin 
Vaux 
Whimread 'A' i« 

DO B 140 
Whitbread Inr 146 
Wolverhampton 260 

«l 31 FMC 48 
135 94 Falrvtew EH 134 
1S6 110 Farmer S.W. U4 
170 72 Fenner J H 87 
138 76 Ferguson Ind 132 
681 310 Ferranti 614 

52 25 Fin* Art Dev 50 
139 82 Finlay J. 133 
m 48 First Castle 104 
795 IttV Flsons 757 
165 72 Fitch Lovell 162 
134 33 Fleet Hldgs 113 

48 h -4 ... 137 
134 7.9 9.9 8.4 
114 . 13 9 lift 5 2 
87 .71 8.1 7.2 

132 • H 8.1b 6ft 102 
614 -3 7 9 1 3 20ft 

50 -1 4.3b 8.6 32ft 
133 -1 7 Ob 5.3 12-7 
104 .. 2.6 2.5 14.1 
757 +18 17.9b 2.4 203 
162 -1 11.4b 7.1 10.7 
llftl -V 3.2 2ft 6 4 
199 • *3 3.1 1.6 22ft 
62 .. 5.7 9.3 .. 

224 -« 6.0 2.7 .. 
UO ..7.1 4.7 Sft 
143 0-2 10.0 6.9 Mft 
06 5.0 5ft 17.8 
98 -.8.6 8.7 15.9 
67 ■ .. 2.9 4.3 .. 
82 ..5ft 7.313ft 

104V 6.0 Oft 7ft 
lU :: Si 
as .. io4biio Tft 

130 -4 S.7 4.416.0 
190 *4 1144 .. 13.4 
101V .. 1147 11-3 .. 
63 ♦! 7.6 1Z013.0 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
229 102V Flight Rrfuel 199 
80 SO Fogarty PLC 

A — B 
1174 107 Form In BUST 
217 106 Foseco Min 

Ford Mtr BDR 224 
Formlnsier UO 

75 AAH 105 
134*I AS Electronics 810 
19V AE PLC 53 

244V AGB Re** arch 304 
194 AMEC Grp 202 
228 APV Ridge 283 
25 Aaronvin Bros. 44 
10 A crow 'A1 14 
48 Advance Serv 76 

108 Adwest Group 139 
170 Aeron't A Gen.325 

4*V*AKZO £18*, 
186 Amerstinm lnt 223 
104 Anglia TV 'A’ 136 

8 Anglo Amerind £12? 
25 Aquascuium ‘A* 3*3, 
73 Argyll Foods 143 ' 

253 ABO & Lacy 456 
100 As* Book 286 
114*i Ayx 8rt; Food 142 

65V Am Dalri** 147 

102 SO Foster Bros 06 ..5.0 Sft 17.! 
140 95 FnihergUI&H 98 -.8.6 8.7 15.1 
82 25 Francis Ind 67 m .. 2.9 4ft .. 

142 60 Freemans PLC 82 .. Sft Tft 11! 
i«OV 95 French Kier 104V .. 6ft 6ft 7_ 
180 83 Friediand Doggt 161 8ft 5.110.; 
71 49 Galllford 56 ..4ft 7.7 7.1 

100 64 Garnar Booth ns .. io.4biLO TJ 
196 116 Geers Gross 130 -4 3.7 4.4 16.1 
253V 156V GEC 190 -4 1144 .. 13.' 
101*1 99*1 Do F Rate noiv ■. 1147 11-3 .. 
50 33 Gel lnt 63 +1 7.6 12.013.1 

264 92 Gen Mtr BDR 361 *-3 Uft Sft .. 
TO 29 Cextetner 'A* 58 -1   

103 28 Gievea Grp 94 • .. S.Ob Sft 7ft 
IBS 110 GUI A Dufftu 183 .. £3.8 7.4 10ft 
825 200V Glaxo Hid*! 730 • 12-9 1.7 24ft 

81 54 Glosaop PLC 64 s. 4ft 7.6 32.8 

Treasury RUIe (Dls%l 
Buying Selling 
2 mouth* 8>*n 2 month* 8*V, 
3 month* 8**B 3 maoUia 8 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Stntppre 
South Africa 

1.5020-1.8070 
0.5S33-0.9665 
MHHJH9 

143-143 
11.4660-11-5360 

n.a. 
0.42804.4310 
3.4345-3.4645 

240-265 
2.2225-2.3423 
3.1070-0.1370 
3.12150.1513 
1.7625-1.7775 

• *3 3.7 2.6 
*2 9.9 3.3 

1.6 1.2 
♦1 0.4 Oft 
*2 5.7 4.4 
♦2 4.5 3.8 

3.3 3.4 
•1 3.7 4.4 
♦2 7.1 4.6 
.. 1.3 5.7 

• -X 13.0 3.9 
2.6b 4.3 

*2 5.2 4.0 
♦1 2.6 4.3 
♦2 21.9b 9.3 
♦6 2.1 0-3 

182 119 Peachey Prop 182 
170 130 Prop A Rvver 162 170 130 Prop A'never 
ITT lid Prop KMgi 
115V 74V Prop Sec 
U'l • R*glan Prop 9 

383 160 Rosehsugh 282 
238 154 Ru!h ft Tomkins 194 
90 70 Scot Mel Prop* 84 

*2? .S Slough Eats 113 >9t 103 Standard Srcs 131 
Sterling Guar 41 

“52 Siock t'onv 323 110 30 Trust Sec* 47 

H .7 3.4 46.0 
4.5 11.4 6.7 
1.4 2.1 .. 
8.2 4.7 fi.fi 
6.2 8.1 6.0 
2.7 3.4 .. 

11.4 7.2 18.3 
3.8 5.8 U.l 
7.1 5.2 24.2 
1.8 1.132ft 
8 6 5.8 14.6 

18.6 2.4 40.1 
11.3 2ft 27.5 . 

1.8 4.5 14.0 
7.5 33 23.6 

13.6 4 0 26.4 
4.3b 16 36.6 
8.2b 5.5 16.7 
6.8 Z7 26ft 

JO.4 4.1 24.8 
4 9 4.0 21.7 

13.9 1J.2 .. 
0.6b 1.3 3Lft 

6.6* 3.116.7 
13.0 1.4 31ft 

1.6 0.9 47.5 
8.6 4.7 21.4 
5.0 3.1 33.1 
5.7 3ft 28.7 
Z6 2ft 23.3 
0-1 lft 23.7 
4 1 1.5 Z6.1 
8.6 4.4 1Z4 
5.0 6.0 20.0 
5.1 4ft 16ft 
4 1 3.2 77.0 
1 Ob Z4 21.8 
6.8 2.1 24.8 
2.8 6.0 13.2 
0-7 44 51.0 

Prime Baok Bills iDlsOklTrades IDUtl 
l month 9-8**n 1 month 9V 
Smooths 8BtrV*B 2 months V*ta 
3 months dOn-SBg 8 months 9»u 
6 mouths 6»B-av 6 mouiha 9Fn 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Local Authority Boadi 
1 month 9V-9V 7 months 9**u4V* 
2 months SV-8V 
3 months BV-9V 
4 montha 9V-SV 
5 months 9V-6V 
6 mooihs 9>]-W 

8 months 0Uu-8Vi 
9 months Biiur9V* 

10 months 9>h*^u 
U mouUm 9**i*4V* 
13 montha 9**tv6V* 

Secondary UkLECD Bala ■(%) 
1 month 9*r9*i* 6 months 9VVa 
3 montha 9*ir0>u 12 montha 9«V6V 

* Ireland 
♦Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Danmark 
WastGermsnj 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Praam 
Swedes 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

lftni-1.2731 
1.2373-12376 

■54.75-54-no 
9.7120-9.7130 
1.7010-2.7013 

1128-139 
T5TK-U3.» 

1631-1633 
7.4770-7.4800 

U705G.17T5 

64 35 Charier Trust 61 *1 2.6 4.3 
418 248 Coni ft Ind 410 +2 21.9b 5.3 
652 228 Creireni Japan 616 +6 2.1 0-3 
410 140 Delta Inv 3S0 
390 238 DerOy Tst 'InC 323 .. 32.3 10 0 
405 310 DO Cap 393 .. _ 
232 151 Drayton Con* 332 • *2 121 5.2 
276 190 Do Premier 276 +4 15.7 5.7 
105 140 Drayton Japan 304 4Jb 1.4 
233 91 Edln Amer Ass 185 +2 lft 0.7 

98 58V Edinburgh Inv 90 3 « 4.0 
63 49 Edith 47 .. 3-3 7 0 

213 1M Eire ft Cen 214 ♦> 4.1 1 9 
100 103 En* ft In, 1H • +» 8.6 4.5 

79 42V Eng ft N York TP *1 3.3 4 2 
134 101 Family Inv 152 +2 9-1 «S 
210 116 First Scot Am 196 7.4 3.8 
245 83 Flra Union Gen 215 -- J J 
410 196 Fleming Amer 376 *1 •■ll* 16 

174 109 Fleming Em 174 +1 ... 
228 9S>, Fleming Far East 227 • *2 2.1b 0 9 
389 151 Fleming Japan 389 +1 2 5 0.6 
385 144 DO B 305 .. .... 
Bl*i 33V Fleming Merc 90 +1 3.9 4.4 

247 148 Fleming O’seas 347 ♦! 100 4.0 
131 72V Fleming Tech 133 +l 3.1 2 5 
211 138 Fleming Untv 206 +2 9.6 4.6 
100 57 Foreign ft Coinl 100 +1 3.2 3.2 
G68 268 Gt Japan Inv 664 ♦* 7.9 1.2 
426 266 G« Fundx ’Ord’ 415 .. 12.1 2.9 
420 245 Do Conv J1D . .. 
131 81 Con Inv ft Tsu 131 +3 5.4b 4.1 

36 Gen Scottish 109 • .. 4.4 4.1 

26*, 15 Webb J. 

PLANTATIONS 
83 48 Bsrlnw Hldgs 

*78 413 lamrllla Inv 
860 340 CasUe/leld 
M 35 Cons Plant 

134 100 Dnranakandc 
42 [lighldv ft Low lot 

£5^ }5? Hongkong 175 2|3V 140 Mr Lend Mussel 203 -2 

’S S-^Cnv PT123 
T?? ■**■« 92 m-3 315 -L? Moran 310 
tw 27 Rowe Evan* Inv 61 -2 

5.7 7.2 
10.0 1.5 
20.0 3.3 

2.8 30 
4ft 36 
6.2 6.1 

MISCELLANEOUS 

-Slj S"Rr* Wlr 3-5- r £381} 
ip* C, NUin Tele £63*} 

■ft 4.7 .. 
1Z0 9.8 .. 
4.7 5.7 .. 
1.4* Oft .. 
1-1 1-9 35.1 

♦1 3.9 4.4 
♦1 100 4.0 
♦1 3.1 2.5 
♦2 9.6 4.6 
♦I 3.2 3.2 
♦I 7.9 1.2 

.. 12.1 2.9 

.AS 5L Milford Docks 58 
‘lUi iF* NBSCO In* 88 40>, 3: hunderind wtr £38*, 

500 13 0 .. 
-3*} 150 2.4 28.8 

0 1 Oft 
.. 10.0 11.4 .. 
. 300 13.0 .. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Air Call 393 

.5^ Berkeley Exp s* 
i7? ^vnt Ind TV NV 166 
™ Cornell Hldgs 225 

8.0 2.0 18.7 

Local Autkavtty Mmftot 
2 days BV 3 montha 9V 
7 days 8V 6 months BV 
1 month SV ] year 9h 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
+Canada tl: US MUBB3-0J9BS 

Euro-$ Deposits 

Interbank Market (%> 
Overaigtat: Open 9 aoasBV 
1 week 9-SV « moo tbs 9V-0V 
2 month W9V 9 months su^iv 
3 months 9Vt>4V 12 months 9V-B*, 

<%) caQs. MO; seven days. 
m*f»h. PwflVa: three months, 
■uc months. MW V 

Gold 

123 7» Glynwed 116*i *2 10ft 90 7ft 
=25 43V Good RelatlonslS) 4.1 2.3 36ft =5 43V Good RelotlonslSO 
161 91 Gordon ft Ctnch 131 
252 144 Granada A’ 153 
366 175 Grand Met PLC 333 

4.1 Z3 3Gft 
10 7 8.2 lift 
6 0 5.1 liO 

Uft 3ft Uft 

First Dasi Finance HotmsIMkf. Haie%) 
3 moaths SVi 6 months OV 

Gold teed; am. S3T5.7S fan ouncei: 
am. 075.75 dose. 1375.75-37850 (£285- 

109 36 Gen Scottish jw • ■ 
202 123h Globe Trust 1W +i 
399 168 Grecnffler » <5 
27D m Gresham Hie W -9 
117 BO Hambros 112 * . 
189 120 HU! p. Inv 186 -X 
an 240 invest loSuc an 
184 99 lav Cap Tm 180 

«7 16 Japan A8SMS 47 • +1 

220 128 Lake View Inv 216 
132 Tl Iftw Deb Corp W +1 
73 42 Ldn Here* SM 89 -I 
58 29 Do Dfd _» -1 

182 UZ Ldn Pm Invert 17B 
81 65 Ldn Trust Ord 73 
79 44V Merchants Trust 75 

118 89 Monks 116 
133 99 Moarstde Trust 133 b +2 

184 99 
<7 16 

220 128 
132 Tl 

180 
47 • +1 

♦3 5.4b 4.1 
4.4 4.1 

♦1 11.9 6.1 
♦6 3.3 0.9 
-5 5.7 3.2 

4.9 4.3 
-X 10.7 5 8 
.. 7.5 J.9 

4.8b 2 7 
♦1 0.1 0.1 

8.1 2.8 
4-1 6.46 3.1 
-1 2.2 3.2 

I12* Gee (Cedi! 119 
JX 5?, Godwin Warren 84 ra, Merry down Wine 350 

£22 Melal Bulletin ug 
s fs 

1. » ^ 
=31 106 

4.1 26 

nunuu 271. 
..ft Psrkfield Fndry 52 
141 Resource Tech 159 

3.0 2ft 23.6 
2.0b 2.4 12.2 
7.1 2.0 14.7 
8.6 7.3 lift 

ifilzift 
0.7 2.6 12ft 

155 123 Securiguard 
48 S w Resources 

.. 30.0 
2 5 2.0 27ft 
2ft 3.8 .. 

Flosnee Home Base Rale 104b 

loeSSS-m (per w",)! SWT^‘-# 

Soveretgn*- inawj: S8889 ifMWOftOl. 
* Excludes VAT 

81 46V Murray Cal 
79 43V . 
72 « Murray ay de 
60 37V Do B' 

230 129 Murray Glend 

SSSHE'S 

fgStm* 

i-h{v 
l S l w 

A i*- ?•♦*. - • -> • • 
li: U; s 

li!!anz bid 

Sing for 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Institute forecast on growth 

contradicts Treasury 
Casting doubts on all 

the soothsayers 
^anf3*?ioT1^r0r^fsti.n^’. accorc^DS to ihe simplify the taxation system - 

A slowdown in economic The Treasury's latest forc- 
growth, nsuw unemployment casts, published last week, 
and higher inflation are forecast predict growth of3 per cent this 

By Fiance* WBUMS, EC—entire CotTespowtire* 
The Treasury's latest fore- stocks there is little difference of # The pace of job losses in 

opinion between the two. manufacturing industry slowed 
further in the third quarter this for next year, by the National _ The instituted,^looked 

InsOtute of Economic and bent stabOuans below 3 mhl five years ahead to 1988, using no (liamlv armrriinv tn B oi economic and mem stabilizing below 3 mU- “vc 7°“* *aeaa u 
Research, marking a lion, and inflation droooma to simulations based sooat Kesearch, marking a lion, and inflation dropping to «« ooamerem 

stark contrast with the opti- 4.5 per cent by the endofnext *** ®f as*unjPtKras- P«sent 
uusm of the Treasury and some year policies, it says, the economy 
other private forecasters. Tfc 

Chancellor of the J£! 

*,uspect 30(1 unreliable.” This was bis initial response to ray suggestion that 
sootiisayers outside Whitehall 

5S°re Pess“iisiic about the 
aad- thc ratc of inflation 

,n 1851 week’s Autumn 

TTie point is well made today: the 
sces growth titering ancV°.fl5tl°n n^ng, whereas the Treasury 

predicted that the present three percent 
growth rate would be maintained and that 
inflation, by the end of next year, would 
be down to 4!6 per cent. 

Not unnaturally, while maintaining his 
own scepticism, Mr Lawson would advise 
anyone wishing to believe in economic 
forecasts to believe the Treasury's. 
because the Treasury since 1979 has a 

better track record.” 
So much for the broad canvas. Of all 

last week's forecasts, the one that caused 
most eyebrows to rise was the seemingly 
cautious figure of an extra net £400m (to 
£1,900m) from the sale of state assets to 
private investors. 

The Chancellor admitted to being “a 
little bit cautious”. Although not the 
Treasury’s figure, the market has been 
thinking in terms of £4,000m from the sale 
alone of 51 per cent of British Telecom. 

It is now absolutely dear that this huge 
marketing operation will be well spread 
overtime: the sales’ proceeds pencilled in 
the 1984-85 forecasts are merely the first 
part payment. 

The final reckoning will obviously 
depend on the state of the market at the 
time of the sale and also on the degree of 
American buying interest which the 
Treasury and its City marketeers can 
drum up. 

Mr Lawson is pretty sanguine about the 
future level of pay settlements. The level 
in the private sector has been falling 
steadily without an incomes policy, but 
under pressure, most would argue, from 
recession, falling output and rising 
unemployment. 

On the evidence so far, he does not 
consider economic recovery will bring 
intolerable pay settlements. The message 
to managements is still: “If they get into 
difficulties by paying excessive wages we 
are not going to pump money into the 
economy simply to get them off the 
hook.” 

In the conventional sense, Mr Lawson 
does not have a burning ambition to be a 
tax-reforming Chancellor. 

“There’s a close connexion,” he ob- 
served. “between tax reform and tax 
simplification on the one hand and tax 
redaction on the other. In practical and 
political terms, it is very difficult to 

simplify the taxation system - which 
could do with simplification — and indeed 
to introduce any other kind of reform, 
unless at the same time you’re lowering 
the burden of taxation. I don’t however, 
seek to redraw the whole tax system in this 
country.” 

That said, he does have priorities if and 
when he is in a position to cut taxes. 
Industry, he feels, “hasn’t done too badly 
lately”. Nevertheless, the taxation of 
industry “is something I would have to 
take into account when the time comes to 
weigh up the relative priorities”. 

His last words in the interview were on 
the international debt situation. In his 
view: “The main problem is the excess- 
ively high level of dollar interest rates”, 
which went back directly to the size of the 
American budget deficit. “That is about ; 
the biggest cloud on the horizon economi- , 
cally.” 

It meant that interest rates “will be 
higher than they would otherwise be, and 
that is a very serious matter for the debtor 
countries”. Lawson interview, page 12 

Aspinall plays his 
Anglo hand 

Aspinall Holdings has lost no time in 
doing deals way beyond its Mayfair 
gaming tables. Just a week after gaimqg a 
quotation on the Unlisted Securities 
Market, it revealed yesterday that it had 
spent £4.25m buying a IQ per cent stake in 
Anglo Scottish Investment Trust. 

The buying earlier stoutly denied, 
started the day Aspinali’s own shares were 
first quoted. It has all the hallmarks of Sir 
James Goldsmith who. like Mr John 
Aspinall, has a 40 per cent stake in 
Aspinall Holdings. In particular, it shows 
his predfliction for making money out of a 

other private forecasters. The main difference between mi*ht *row &Y ‘bout 1.5 per 
The institute'* latest ccon- the institute and the Treasury cent a year, with unemployment 

onuc review expects national lies in their assessment of what *° 3 5 nrilhem and 
output next year to average is fikely to happen to consumer notation sticking at between 7 
about 2 per cent more than this spending. The institute predicts percent and 7.5 per cent, 
yew. sundsr to the rise between growth of only 03 per cent next The emulations suggest 
ivsz ana 1983. But. it says, year as inflation, rising to nearly outPut and unployment could 
looking at average levels “ob- ^ per cent by »V of 1984 be boosted by more expansknsa- 
scures tire view taken of catches up with pay increases *7 fiscal poucies; including tax 
prospects from now on”. and the impact ofeasier credit 0113 and higher public spending. 

Output is forecast to increase terms fades. with relatively little cost in 
at an annual rate of little more higher inflation, 
than 1 per cent over the next The Treasury is assuming a But the istituie gives a 
two years, too slow to stop 2-5 P*** 6601 rise in consumer warning that: “With North Sea 

1982 and 1983. But, it says, year as inflation, risCw to nearly output and unployment could   . _ . 
looking aft average levels “ob- 7 per cent by the cod of 1984 be boosted by more expansions- The number of people with 
scores the view taken of catches up with nay increases *7 policies; including tax jobs m the economy as a whole 
prospects from nowon”. and the impact ofeasier credit cuts and higher public spending, has begun to rise for the first easier credit 

with relatively little cost in 
higher inflation. 

But the istituie gives a 
wanting that: “With North Sea 

Fraser wins 
court case 

The House of Fraser stores 
group yesterday defeated an 
action in the Edinburgh Court of 
Sesion by Lonrfao, its leading 
shareholder, over plans to spend 
£MMhn on modernizing about 50 
stores. 

Ianrto’s two directors on the 
Fraser board had applied to the 
court for an interim interdict 
whle would have prevented 
Ftaser proceeding with its plans 
until the full board had been 
given detailed information 

Mqfor derisions of Fraser are 
taken by an executive com- 
mittee, but referred bade to the 
full board for approval. Fraser 
says that had the case been won 
by Lord Doncan-Sandys. Lon- 
rfco chairman, and Mr Roland 

jous ui UK economy « a wnoie “Tiny** Rowland, Lonrho's chief 
has begun to rise for the first executive, they would have been 
time since late 1979. according able to take Fraser to court to 
to employment department jnstify major items of capital 

■Jv™* up sharply, according to 

“P*™" meat of Emloyment Gazette. 

1.5 per Manufacturing employment 
vymem feU by 29.000 between July and 
x ana September, compared with 
***“ 7 58,000 in the previous three 

months and 90,000 in the last 
suggest quarter of 1982. 

unemployment from climbing spending, after 3.5 per amt this production now at or near its 
further. year, on the expectation that 

In 1985, if policy remains inflation will ease further and 
unchanged, 
be 400,000 
3.3 million. 

unemployment win consumers wfll 
higher than today at borrow heavily. 

nsumers wfll continue to could re 
mow heavily. to faster 
On investment, exports and years.” 

peak, the need- to maintain a 
tolerable balance of payments 
could re-emerge as an obstacle 

itute gives a statisticians. An increase in 
With North Sea employment in the service 
’ at or sear its industries, coupled with an 
to maintain g assumed increase of 25.000 in 

e of payments the self-employed, produced a 
as an obstacle rise of 18,000 in the employed 
in the next few labour force in the second 

quarter. 

SE review 
may halve 

council By Edward Twwd, IndmiMl Correjpwwkat 

TKiamhorcllin Sir Terence Beckett, director 
UlCUI l/CJL ISJULIU general of the Confederation of 

By Wayne Lintett fodustry> has again 
t risked government censure with 

The 46-member governing his latest warning that increased 
Council of the Stock Exchange taxes could kill the 
may be cut by more than half recovery. 
under a review now being made u  
by its chairman. Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. A membership of ^ 5*ron*?sl attacks on govcm- 
about 20 is favoured within the S? hf_n

dcc.?5: 
Exchange ?t,on ™ree ycare *8° 

Theconncil is expected to s*ouW prepared for 
announashSttybSSeSiK- » “bare knuckle fight" with the 
mas the appointment of at least 
five lay members to its nom- SESJft Jfejff “ 
here, now all drawn from 
member firms. It will also make 10 ** 
lay members a majority on the tr ^ f.r Mp 
disciplinary appeals committee VT- for Mr 
A new appeal body will also be 

Beckett steps up 
tax policy attack 

Sharp’s the 
word 

atC&W 

ment policy since his declar- 
ation three years ago that 
industry should be prepared for 
a “bore knuckle fight” with the 
Government,' despite recent 
criticism that thc CBI was 
“whingeing” in calling fora new 
government stimulus to the 
economy. 

It would be wrong for Mr 

his predfliction for making money out of a 
messy situation. 

Anglo Scottish is already at the centre of 
a row. It used to be managed by Gartmore 
Management But they were dismissed 
after Exco International took control of 
Gartmore in August Instead Mr Eric 
Crawford and Mr Sam Stevenson, joint 
managing directors of Gartmore resigned, 
set up CS Investments and won the: 
management contract due to start today. 
Institutional shareholders, are forcing a 
vote on the change because Mr Crawford 
is an Anglo director. 

Mr Richard Langdon, Aspinall chair- 
man, maintains his company's holding is 
an investment rather than a platform for 
some kind of takeover. 

Mr Crawford is not so sure. “It is 
unlikely it is just there as a holding; they 
probably have other things on their mind. 
Its not like them to just take a stake and sit 
tight” 

An unanswered question of trust 
Unit trust groups are having a record year. 
Sales hit £2,000m for thc 10 months to the 
end of October, compared with the 
previous record of £1,157 for the whole of 
1982. 

Do these figures really reflect massive 
public confidence in unit trusts as an 
investment? Many fund managers, per- 
haps surprisingly, think “not necessarily 
so”. 

The 1980 Finance Act gave unit trusts a 
huge tax advantage over other investment 
vehicles, exempting them from Capital 
Gains Tax 

Insurance companies which run uni- 
tized funds (very similar to unit trusts, but 
linked with life policies) were slow to 
react. Since 1980, there has been a dribble 

of money across from life funds into unit 
trusts as insurers gradually ran down their 
unitized funds in favour of unit trusts. 

The question is, how much of this year’s 
sales is attributable to genuine buying 
from the public, and how much is a switch 
by unitized insurance funds? 

Fund managers, anxious to see if they 
are maintaining their share of new 
investment by private investors, are 
pressing the Unit Trust Association to ask 
members to provide a breakdown of sales, 
separating institutional business from 
private investment. 

Most fond managers are ready and 
willing to do this, but two major groups, 
both merchant banks, refuse to comply. 
That is a pity. 

formed to cover membership. 
The appointments are a 

central part of the agreement 
reached by the Stock Exchange 
with the Government to avoid 
an appearance before foe 
Restrictive Trade Practices 
Court. The agreement was 
ratified by Parliament on 
Tuesday. 

The Government says it 
wants to see the changes pushed 
through as quickly as possible, 
but no names have been 
mentioned as definite 
appointees. The council, work- 
ing with foe Bank of England 
and Department of Trade and 
Industry, is still seeking suitable 
candidates prepared to serve. 

The review of the council’s 
operating procedure xnd its 
control over subordinate 
committees, on which lay 
members of foe council may 
also serve, has arisen to make 
deeiriqn making efficient. It is 
felt in foe Stock Exchange that a 
council consisting of more than 
50 members may be too 
cumbersome. 

The eventual number of lay 
members will be determined by 
foe final didsion on size. 

The council is expected to 
announce tomorrow foe long 
awaited news that member 
firms may appoint outside non- 
executive directors to then- 
partnerships or boards to 
represent the interest of outside 
shareholders. The senior part- 
ners at Smith Brothers, foe 
jobbers, have been lobbying 
particularly keenly for this- 

Also waiting in foe wings to 
appoint outsiders are the four 
firms in which leading financial 
institutions have taken foe 
maximum permitted stain, 29.9 
percent 

to raise taxes in next spring’s 
budget Sir Terence said in 
Nottingham. “It could kill foe 
recovery not sustain it,” he said. 

By Our Financial Staff Amstmrdm 
The board of Cable & Sydneys A 

Wireless lived up to the name of 4.9 
its headquarters building. Frankfurt: 
Mercury, when it sped through Index 1012 
an extraordinary meeting Bcuseetes 
yesterday in a record time of 2 126.73 undi 
minutes 50 seconds. Paris: CA4 

Thc meeting had been called 0.6 _ 
to issue a special preference Zurich: SC 
share of £1 to the Government, up 1.5 
which intends to sell half its 45 
per cent stake soon. 1 

The share gives foe Govern-! 
ment the power of veto on any 
winding up of the company or 
any material1 disposal of its 
assets and certain, but unspeci- 
fied, “other events”. I Mr Eric Sharp, chairman, 
also informed foe 20 share- 
holders that turned up. that 
article 120 will be altered to 
ensure that future' chief execu- 
tives of foe company are British 

expenditure. 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 724-4 down 1.3 
FT GfltK 83.19 down 0.27 
FT AH Sham: 452.56 down 
0.80 
Bargains: 18,035 
Bartontream USM Leaders 
lndex$4.55 down 0.2 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1,276.93 up 
1.12 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 833.97 down 2.0 
Amsterdaim152.1 up 1.6 
Sydney: AO Index 7222 up 

Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1012.5 up 9.2 
Brussels: General Index 
126.73 unch. 
Paris: CAC Index 150.3 up 
0.6 
Zurich: SKA General 296.5 
up 1.5 

aid. coni®rence this month were in ensure that future* chief execu- agreemcui that some stimulus rives of the company are British 
less to economic growth could occur citizens. 
1 of hand-in-hand with foe continu- On the dot of 4 pm Mr Sharp optimistic about the health of hand-in-hand with foe continu- 

the economy than foe Govern- ing drive to reduce inflation and 
ment. believing that overall bring down interest rates, 
growth next year will slip back «_ T^__„ 
to about 2 per cent compared Sir Terence also seized the 
with foe Treasury’s more Sunday attack 

optima Paction of 3 per “ E 

The consumer boom is solely bcMns and energy price*- 
responsible for the slow upturn “Industries chemicals. 
in the economy and there are paper, glass, steel and man- 
fewer signs that manufacturing made fibres are paying 20 per 
industry’s prospects will con- cent more for their electricity 
tinue to improve, according to than their European rivals. 
CBI surveys.. They need a reduction in their 

Delegates al foe annual CBI charges, not an increase. 

Call to upgrade 
local chambers 
Britain's chambers of com- 

merce should be given legal 
status and be beefed up to take 
over some of the functions 
carried out by local authorities, 
according to a report out today. 

The chambers could adminis- 
ter trading standards, monitor 
foe disposal of toxic wastes, run 
local airports and promote 
tourism and exports, foe report 
says. They could also become 
more closely involved in 
vocational training 

The report, by Miss Norvela 
Forster, a Conservative MEP, is 
the result of an 18-month stydy 
into European chambers of 
commerce. 

It suggests that membership 
of chambers could be made 
obligatory. 

called the meeting to order, 
asked shareholders to take the 
special resolution as read and 
then offered to answer any 
questions. None were asked. 

At least 40 seconds were 
wasted while shareholders 
dithered over which one would 
second foe motion. That taken 
care of, they voted unanimously 
to support the board. 

Mr Sharp then them 
for attending, he hoped they at 
least had enjoyed a cup of tea - 
and foe meeting was closed. 

Travel agents to merge 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Hogg Robinson Travel, part dropped to between £5m and 
of foe Hogg Robinson insurance Dim.and there was increasing 
group, is understood to have speculation that Hogg Robinson 
reached agreement yesterday to wanted to bring it below £Sm. 

*?** Pv£ F°n^ne Although Hogg Robinson has 

Wfi fewer travel shops than Lute (HAL). The merger would Wakefield a merging of the two 

*?** Pv£ W5c^Mf! Fon^ne Although Hogg Robinson has 
fewer ‘rave1 shops than Lme (HAL). The merger would Wakefield a merging of the two 

create the fluid largest travel chains would closely challenge 
agency chain m Britain. foe two largest organizations in 

Hogg Robinson would not the field, TOomasCook and 
comment last mghL Pickfords Travel Cook and 

Talks betwera Hogg Robin- pjcfcfords each has more than 
son and WakefielcTs privately- 200 outlets, 
owned parent, which has strong 
Netherlands connexions, have Wakefield is profitable at the 
been going on for more than 12 trading level but has not been 
weeks. making a bottom fine contribu- 

Originally foe talks are tion to HAL because it has been 
believed to have centred working off losses incurred* up 
on a price of about £8m for to three years ago and is also 
Wakefield, which has 95 servicing recent extensive 
branches. The price was later investments. 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4690 down 45 pts 
Index 83.4 down 0.1 
DM 3.96 down 0.0050 
FrF 12.0425 down 0.0325 
Yen 344.50 down 1 fiO 
Dollar 
Index 128.4 unch. 
DM 2.6930 down 25 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Storting $1.4680 
Dollar DM 2.7040 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 8% 
3 month interbank 9MJ-9V4 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9'31 B-g’VI6 
3 month DM 6¥16-6Yt 6 
3 month Fr F13%s-13 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 102*1/32- 
102®&32 

ECGD Fixed Rate Steriin 
V;? 

Average reference rate for 
interest period October 5 to 
November 1, 1983 Inclusive: 
9.393 percent 

GOLD 

London fbted tear ounce): 
am $375.75 pm 3875.75 
£ose $375.75^376.50 

New York latest $375.75 
Krugerrand 

£263-264.50) 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Allianz bid 
‘waiting for 
Whitehall’ 
Morgan Grenfell, foe mer- 

chant bunk advisers to foe West 
German insurer Allianz Versi- 
cherungs, explained yesterday 
why it has taken so long for 
Allianz to respond to BAT 
Industries rival takeover bid for 
Eagle Star Holdings. 

It said Allianz is still awaiting 
government clearance for its 
original bid- This approval — 
that Allianz's chairman is a 
suitable person to run an 
insurance company - is ex- 
pected today or tomorrow. 

Alllianz’s offer lapses tomor- 
row but it is not obliged to 
reveal its next move until 
Monday. 

• Johnson Matthey, foe pre- 
cious metal refiners and bank- 
ers, suffered a fall in 
profits from £l8.4m to £15—m 
in foe six months to cna 
September. The divident was 
maintained at 3p net wnue 
earnings per share declined 
from 15.9 to 15.5p. The shares 
gained 13p to 223p- -p^ jg 

Dow dips in active trading 
New York (AP Dow Jones) - 

Wall Street stocks moved 
sharply downward in active 
early trading The Dow Jones 
industrial average fell about 3.5 

WALL STREET 

American Telephone and Tele- 
points 
transportation average dropped 
more than six points to 606. 

foe graph rose Vi to 6454. 
National Semiconductor fell 

47V4 to 3% McDonnell Douglas 
Declines edged ahead of at 5816 was up 2; 

advances by about seven-to-six. Mr Gene Jay Seagle of 
Honeywell was down 1 at Herzfeld & Stern said of foe 

] 33'A; International Business market: “We had a shap enough 
Machines was down 2Vi to move up from the 1,215 test 
120'4; General Motors fell Vi to area to deserve a day or two of 
76Vfc Ford fell 1 Vi to 64%; Chase rest here. However, it is dear we 
Manhattan fell % to 46: are in a renewed phase of the. 
Motorola feU 2% to \21VA and major trend upward. 

Pretax profits up 62% 
to£602m. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison: aim- 
ing for greater efficiency. 

Barratt attacks TV programme 

Private building orders up 9% 
By John Lawless 

New orders for foe private **t°r housing, which rose 26 

# International * Thomson 
Organisation, the _ oil and 
publishing multinational, in- 
creased its earnings before 

construction industry rose by 9 
per cent in the three months 
ending September over foe 
previous quarter. 

But foe rise over the same 
period in 1982 was even more 
impressive - 16 per cent, the 
Department of foe Environ- 
ment announced yesterday. 

There were strong increases 
in ail sectors except private 
bousing, where there was a 4 per 
cent fell over the previous three 
months. Given that private 
housing starts, announced this 
month, for foe third quarter, 
were also down on the second - 

extraordinary items for the tunc 46,500 to 42,400 — foe 
months to the cad of September -rfvate housing situation could 
by 36.5 per cent to £60-2m. rause ^ Government some 
Earnings per share were 43.2 a(lxiety. 
against 31.7p. New orders in that sector, 

nf the nrooosals to be however, were 2! per con v* ® J-— hieher m foe same period 
put to Unilever s shareholders ___ £ 700 
on December 12 is to restore m 1982. when there were 38.700 
thewiborizsdrapitA tased ^ 

to its original value of orders at constant 1980 November 21, to its ong* comrasi ^ 

per cent, but stood still against 
foe comparable period last year. 

A rise in orders could have 
been expected, however, given 
foe lowly starts figure in the 
third quarter. At 9,200 it 
compared with 13,000 in the 
second quarter, and 12,600 in 
foe same period of 1982. 

New orders in foe public 
works rose 10 per cent over the 
previous quarter, and 25 per 
cent over the same period in 
1982. 

private industrial orders rose 
18 and 20 per cent for foe two 
periods, but private commercial 
orders, mainly fin- offices, rose 
by II and 4 per COIL 

The value of public-sector 
housing new orders in the third 
quarter was provisionally put at 
£253m; and private housing at 
£771m. . 
• Barratt Developments has 

programme breached the auth- 
ority’s guidelines. 

77ie programme cast doubt 
on the durability of timber- 
framed housing and the com- 
pany believes that several 
participants were unfairly 
edited. 

Barratt is Britain's binest 
builder of timberframed hous- 
ing and the programme, 
screened in the summer, caused 
a collapse in its share price, 
with £60m being wiped off the 
company’s value at one point. 

Sir Lawrie Barratt, the 
chairman, chose the. occasion oi 
the company’s »""»»! share- 
holders’ meeting in London 
yesterday to accuse the pro- 
gramme of .“grossly misrep- 
resenting the company and 
others” 

He said that since the 
programme was screened the 
National House-Building Coun- 

Total dividend up 23.5% to 525p plus one for 
one share bonus. 

No.1intheUK 
Last year500,000 cars passed through 14 
BCA auction centres giving us 10% of the 
UK secondhand car market 

No.2inthe USA 
BCA now own six auctions in the US and a further four 
acquisitions are planned.The US now accountsfor 45% 
of BCA's turnover of £685m (1982-£299m). 

Trading up in the UK 
Feet vehicles, heavy commercial vehicles and plant account 
for the increasing proportion of BCA's UK business. 

The outlook 
Chairman Mr. David Wickins is looking for further progress 
in1984especially from the USA. In his Statement he 
comments..i'Evay car, coach, truck and van on 
the road is a used vehicte. The market is 
vast and growing everyday... I have 
no reason to doubt that 1984 
will again bea record yearand I 
shall certainly do everything 
lean to make itsor. 

II . 1, 11 1 j n LL H ■ 1
1
 J 
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lodged a- formal complaint with cfl and die Building Research 

Everyone Drives A Used Car 
Copiesofthe Report 8 Accountscan be obtained from; 
The Secretary, British Car Auctions PIC, ExpedfgrHouse, 
Hindhead. SurreyGU266TJ. Tel:Hindhaad(0428731 7440. 

the Independent Broadcasting 
A uihority alleging that aGranada 
Television World in Action 

Establishment had published 
reports clearing timber-framed 
housing of the charges. 
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Some sparkle at Johnson Matthey 
It is a favourable reflection 

on foe state of Johnson 
Matthey's balance sheet that the 
precious metal refiner and 
banker has been able to absorb 
the very serious American 
jewelry setback. The process has 
been assisted by some fortu- 
itous accounting whcih be 
revaluing properties by £30m 
has more or less restored 
shareholders' funds. Neverthe- 
less, the companys bankers 
should not be losing sleep. 

In the event, the American 
losses partly caused by unexpec- 
tedly low demand for jewelry, 
are likely to be nearer the 
bottom end of the £35m to 
£50m range revealed by Joh- 
nson Matthey last month. Alter 
savage cutbacks, including the 
resignation yesterday of Mr J H 
Lotley, president of the North 
American division, the Ameri- 
can jewelry operation is virtual- 
ly breaking even, albeit at a 
much lower leveL Johnson 
Matthey is adamant that the 
other American companies are 
performing weD and that it does 
not intend to abandon the 
jewelry business. 

But foe real problem posed 
by the American jewelry de- 
bacle is paradoxically under- 
filled by the success of foe 
manufacturing parts of foe 
group. Chemicals and refining 
saved the day by raising their 
pretax profits from £2.8m in foe 
first half of last year to £10. lm. 

The recovery is Detroit, arid 
elsewhere in foe vehicle busi- 
ness, has greatly increased foe 
demand for exhaust catalysts, 
and chemical products have 
responded to foe recovery of 
industrial output. 

Much the same applies to 
mechanical production, which 
covers components for end 
users such as foe rapidly 
expanding electronics and 

health care industries, and to 
colours and transfers. The 
difficulty in foe latter case has 
been the slow development of 
consumer demand for ceramics. 
Mechanical production’s profits 
turned round from a loss of 
£200,000 to a profit of £l.Im, 
and colours made £1.6m against 
a £400,000 loss. 

The most important area not 
to have shown an improvement 
was banking, dealing and 
trading where profits slipped 
fractionally to. £13.2m. The 
catch here was foe stubborn 
refusal of foe gold market to 
respond to ever mounting 
political tensions when returns 
on dollar assets were still so 
attractive. By contrast, plati- 
num trading was brisk. 

This improving trend in foe 
company* mainstream activities 
was becoming evident towards 
the end of the last financial 
year. The high interest charge of 
£22.5m against £2.9m is mainly 
a response to the delays and 
cost of starting foe West 
Deptford smelter in New Jersey. 

Bat well-placed though Joh- 
nson Matthey may be in these 
businesses, and particularly in 
precious metal refining, it is still 
vulnerable to foe industrial 
cycle. 

The American jewelry ven- 
ture was intended to offset that 
exposure. What will Johnson 
Matthey do instead? 

Rothmans 
International 

Brewing in Canada and 
overseas associates have come 
to foe rescue of Rothmans 
International during a period 
when profits from the group’s 
main activity of selling ciga- 
rettes in Germany and Britain 
are in sharp decline. 

JOHNSON, MATTHEY Mo 
IA ^ Share priew 

RELATIVE TO FTA 
ALL-SHARE INDEX 

MSm&m 
NOV DEC JAN FEB MAH APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

In foe half-year to the end of 
September, group pretax profits 
rose from £66.8m to £79.9m 
after adjusting foe comparable 
result to account for the new 
practice of using average rather 
than period-end exchange rates 
for calculating foe results of 
overseas businesses. 

The chief factor was an 
outstanding performance from 
Carling O’Keefe, the Canadian 
brewing offshoot which saw its 
volume sales soar during foe 
summer. 

On top of that, foe company 
had a successful launch with its 
Ftighlife beer taking its share of 
foe total Canadian market to 
something approaching 30 per 
cent Canadian results were 
further flattered by the cur- 
rency’s weakness when trans- 
lated into pounds. 

Unfortunately for Rothmans, 
there is a sizeable minority 
shareholding in Carling and 
after this has been stripped out 
below the lone, group earnings 
actually fell. They arc down 
from £33xn to £30m. 

Moreover, with the contribu- 
tion of associate companies to 
pretax profits growing - it was 
up from £15.2m to £23. lm 
during foe half-year thanks 
largely to the main Australian 
associate whose profits were up 
36 per cent - foe quality of these 
earnings must be m some 
doubt 

The main tobacco businesses 
in Britain and Germany have 
continued to suffer from a 
combination of foiling volume 
and fierce price wars. 

The interim dividend is up 
from l.3p to 2p but the group 
says it wiO only maintain foe 
final and foe shares, down Sp to 
113p yesterday, look unexciting. 

Readicut Int 
The City has seen many false 

dawns at Readicut Inter- 
national, foe rug lot and 
specialist textile maker, but this 
year it should be able to pay 
something more than the 
nominal dividend shareholders 
have put up with for years. 

Despite a doubled loss of 
£1.2m in foe handicraft div- 
ision, which sells kit rugs by 
mail order, the group result has 
been turned round by more 
than £2m from a loss of £1.9m 
to a profit of £443,000. 

Much of foe improvement 
stems from stronger demand for 
carpets from the car industry 
with the Ford Sierra now in full 
production and the BL LM10 
just round the comer. 

The company says results 
from Regal Rugs were excellent 
Profits from carpets increased 
from £333,000 to £1.1 m. The 
improvement should be main- 
tained, although orders look a 
little weaker for the secondhalf 
particularly on the traditional 
contract carpet side. 

Furnishings and textiles also 
improved sharply from 
£371,000 to £1.6m. with a 
particular rise on foe fabrics 
side. However, profits in the 
carpet and furnishings divisions 
are barely back to 1981 levels. 

Most of foe increased loss on 
foe crafts is down to foe US, 
where direct involvement in 
mail order has since been 
abandoned and in Germany, 
where foe operation is now 
being controlled from France. 

These two changes, together 
with the seasonal improvement 
in demand in foe second half 
should ensure foe division 
breaks even for the period. 

Without foe hefty rationaliza- 
tion costs which- took the 
attributable loss last year to 
more than £7m. Readicut 
should end the year well in the 
black, but a long way short of 
1979’s £9.3m. Real recovery 
awaits 1984-85 at foe earliest, 
but in the meanwhile cash flow 
is positive and foe gearing 
should fall sharply from last | 
year's uncomfortable level of 70 
percent. I 

The bom leader 

New chief 
at Flight 

Refuelling 
Flight Refuelling (Holdings): 

Mr Giles Irwin becomes finan- 
cial director from December 5. 

Continental Illinois Limited: 
Mr Philippe Trufieri has been 
made a managing director. Mr 
Peter Anderson EL, Mr Eric 
Danas, Mr Paul Gersh and Mr 
Edwin Rides have become 
executive directors. 

Telecommunication Engin- 
eering and Manufacturing As- 
sociation: Mr Rhys W2Uams, 
managing director of GECOM, 
has succeeded Mr Dcs Pitcher, 

| former managing director of! 
i Plessev Telecommunications 
i and Office Systems, as presi- 
i dent 

Nabisco Brands Foods: The 
following appointments have 
been made to the grocery 
division: Mr E Verschueren 
becomes managing director; Mr 
J M Green, director operations; 
Mr C Curtin, marketing direc- 
tor (biscuit and export; Mr D A 
Groves, marketing director 
(cereals); Mr R B Edwards, 
director (finance and adminis- 
tration); Mr J L Walsh, sales 
director. Mr J J Lennon, 
personnel director. Mr G M B 
Dariey, production director 
(Aintree): Mr J Benton, pro- 
duction director (Welwyn); and 
Mr A J Hunt, trading director. 
The following have been ap-. 
pointed to the distribution 
division: Mr D F Fletcher 
as managing director; Mr J 
Gomer, commercial director; 
Mr M Tong, acting operations 
director, Mr A Bond, finance 
director, Mr T Jenkins, MIS, , 
director and Mr L Byrne, 
personnel director. 

Carnation: Mr John East 
becomes finance and adminis- 
tration director, and Mr Peter 
Ward, human foods director. j 

Bell & Hyman: Mrs Mary 
Butler has been appointed a 
director. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY MUCKS 
 Rofabsr in £s pwtsana; 
Coffw. ~o°* ~ pw 

CM-O« touVspf mtilo Urn. 

Jjn/Apr §40-34 
Jin/May 836-31 
AjU/Jtm 839—37 
Jan/Sep 861-60 
Oct/Dec 864-63 
Jan/Maar 879-78 
Apl/JUM 892-88 
June/Sep 90S-£3 
Vot 626 
TOOK Uncertain. 
SUGAR 
Dec 1*7.00-46.78 
Mar 161 40 

SSE" 167^0-66^ 

Commercial Property 

Air of optimism in 
current surveys 

■ * 

COCOA 
Dee 
Mar 
May 

& 
Dee 
Mar 

NOT 

Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jul 
Sas 
Now 
Vot: 

Jan 
Frt> 
Mar 
AW 
May 
Jon 

Voi: 1-872 

1896-94 
1616-14 
1613-12 
1616-16 
1619-18 
1627-26 | 
1652-31 

6.191 

1906-1902 
1916-1912 
1874-1873 
1800-1798 
1768—1768 
1738—1736 
1713-1710 

3.218 

240.26-40.00 
24360-43-26 
243. BO—43.25 
241.80-41.25 

233.2S-32.7S 
232-00-30.00 
236-00-30.00 

i The many and diverse surveys 
1 and forecasts which monitor 
every move in the property field 
are all indicating an improve- 
ment in the property market. 
Their authors are all cautious 
people, not given to excess, so 
there are no exaggerated claims; 
but an air of optimism per- 
meates their pronouncements 
for the last month. 

The main indicator is the 
amount of floorspace available, 
and Debenham Tewson and 
Chinnocks' office floorspace 
survey for October shows that 
market conditions in the West 
End of London are continuing 
to improve, with a decrease in 
available space in both foe Wl 
and SW1 postal districts. 

In foe Wl area, space now 
stands at 1.918,000 square feet 
foe lowest total since foe firm 
began to publish figures for the 
West End a year ago. -During 
1983 available floorspace 
peaked in March at 2,364,000 
square feet, since when there 
has been a steady take-up rate 
and a fall in the rate of new 
supply being brought onto the 
markcL    

In October, 216,000 square 
feet was let, sold or placed 
under offer in 76 units, with a 
concentration in units below 
6.000 square feet. Four units 
over 12,000 square feet were 
placed on offer or let resulting 
in a monthly total that exceeded 
the yearly average of 176,000 
square feet. At the same time, 
inly 147,000 square feet came 
onto the market - the lowest 
figure for a year. 

For the SW1 area, available 
floorspace decreased by 1 per 
cent to 1,942,000 square feet, 
with foe number of units also 
decreasing from 224 to 213- 
Ualike the Wl market, how- 
ever. foe change was not as a 
result of take up exceeding 
newly available space. While 
117.000 square feet was brought 
to foe market, only 98,000 
square feet was let, sold or 
placed under offer, and foe 
balance of 40,000 square feet 
was accounted for by space 
withdrawn from foe market 

Debenham Tewson and 
Chinnocks found no discernible 
trend from foe figures for the 
Holbora and City of London 
areas, but report continued 
strong demand from banks for 
buildings in the centre of foe 
City and for buildings of good 
specifications and design out- 
side the immediate centre. 

Figures for foe City of 
London produced in Richard 
Saunders and Partners' City 
Floorspace Survey show 189,389 
square feet let or under offer 
during yhe month, consistent 
with foe monthly average. Total 
office accommodation available 
showed a fell to 3,821,344 
square feet, the third month in 
succession that space has fallen. 

By contrast, on foe City 
fringes office accommodation 

available for letting increased to 
5,708,402 square feet, a new 
high. 

Space let or placed under 
offer totalled 168,080 square 
feet, agtin consistent with the 
monthly average. 

Altogether, available floor- 
space for central London stood 
at 9.000,000 square feet at the 
end of October, representing a 2 
per cent decrease on the 
equivalent figure for September. 
A total of 287,000 square feet 
was made newly available. 
273,000 square feet let, sold or 
place under offer, and 165.000 
square feel withdrawn from the 
markeL 

Noticing that property sector 
shares have recently begun to 
outperform the All Share Index, 
Merchant Investors Assurance 
conclude “1984 could be a 
turning point for the property 
market". Wynn Evans, chief 
surveyor of their Property 
Fund, points out however, that 
it would be naive to assume 
there will be a resurgence across 
the whole range of property 
activity. 

With foe decline of the 
manufacturing centres in the 
Midlands and North, particu- 
larly in the heavy engineering 
sector, there are vast areas of 
vacant industrial and ware- 
house property which will never 
be reoccupied, be believes. 
“New high-technology busines- 
ses are rejecting foe traditional 
concepts of the industrial estate 
and demanding higher quality, 
more adaptable space in a better 
environment.” 

Mr Evans detects changes in 
office accommodation brought 
about by the rapid advance of 
information technology which 
“calls into question foe justifi- 
cation for housing number- 
crunching clerks in towering 
city office blocks. The cost of 
transmitting information to 
decision makers and traders in 
foe Gty by a cable link between 
computers must be less than the 
personaL social and money 
expense of shifting commuters 
to and from their home towns." 

The resulting decentraliza- 
tion means that foe search is on 
for sites in foe towns bordering 
foe M25 and other well-located 
centres. 

The office sector has been 
responsible for a slight slowing 
in commercial rental growth 
during foe last six momhs, 
according to the Investors 
Chronicle HUlier Parker Rent 
Index No 13, November 1983. 
It shows that growth was at foe 
rate of 3.5 per cent per annum 
compared with 3.3 per cent per 
annum for the previous period. 

Shops, where the rate of 
growth has been steadily in- 
creasing since November 1981, 
again showed the fastest growth 
with an increase of 5.4 per cent 
per annum. 

Christopher Warman 
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The myth of excess capacity 

SBSpSExssp 

The BdMsUe rxfeteacc of 3 
mfllhm people who wont work 
bat coo fend none it 
hard to make objective judge- 
ments abort the state of the 
economic cycle. By any tra- 
ditional tems, even ban that 
number oat of work would 
mean that htwhy oast bo 
operating for bdow its ca- 
pocjty. 

The registered jobless woold 
hove to fitB below 500,000 
before talk of the 
orerheating amid attract any 
credence. 

Yet, however mack those na 
the dole represent mmsed 
rtaomcea for the nation, tins is 
now almost irrelevant to short- 
term trends in the economy. 
, If JOB leave ncmploymcrt 
to one aide. It Is batoning to 
Book,ttMrBogerNfchtiaiaIe 
of Home Govett has argued 
for worths, as if parts of the 
economy are indeed m danger 
of overheating —less the 
growth of demand tafis off 
next jusr. . ^ 

ties, they are trying oat for 
work. Apparently Draconian 
industrial rati—aHration has 
stiU art kept pace with the 
lack of orders. 

In many mere, if foe 

— less then 35 British 
nmuffftiii Iwg ffnd dixtri- 
bution nix, almost 2 minion 
square feet of space, tint 
1980, “became we conld see no 
significant long-term recovery 
in ontpst"* in foe key customer 
industries of can, commercial 
vehicles and diesd engines. 

Tim labour shake-oat to 
achieve optimum manning for 
current ontpnt, plus the fitifane 
to employ and develop the 
akflOs of the new generation of 
workets has also itself de- 
tracted from productive pot—- 
tisLMsny films, not josthigh- 
teefamdogy firms, new report 
apparently nonsensical short- 
age* of skilled labour. 

The orations OECD Sec- 
retariat suggested these two 
factors might have cut poten- 
tial manufacturing —tint by 
up to 10 per cent between 1978 
and 1982 and the process has 
continued this year. 

Even foe latest National 
Institute Economic Review, 
while stressing that capital 
Ktilizatkm is km, admits that 
official figures mdezestinute 
die amount of capital 
scrapped. “We cannot there- 
fore rale oat the possibility,'* 
says the Institute, “that within 
the next five years output and 
employment in some sectors 

wOI be constraHKid by a lack of 
productive capacity". 

Another factor, hard to 
measure, is foe increased 
caution of managers far predict- 
tog future demand and com- 
mitting themselves to mveat- 
ment in expansion 

The latest report from 
Britain's footwear mannfac- 
hirers, for instance, shows 
Seders booming, the highest 
capacity nsuage fin- a decade 
(following a series of domes 
mst year), overtime doubled la 
a year and some shortages of 
skilled labour. Yet there is 
littie desire to expand. An 
industry spokesman explained 
that “experience has taught 
the industry to look ahead 
with caution and it is not hunt 
to list doubts.” Any company 
that has gone through the 
trauma and expense of closure 
and redundancy needs a strong 
nerve to reverse the process. 

This adds weight to the 
argument that any official 
intervention in the economy 
should be geared to switching 
foe pressure of demand from 
consumption to investment — 
public or private - where there 
is still a chrome shortage of 
work. 

Graham Seaijeant 
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mg directors is anything to go 
by, they art operating with no 
more than foe normal nuugia 
of spare capacity. In other 
words, they might squeeze 15 
per cert more out of their 
factories but would rspkOy na 
into mcreasfog costs —* as 
overtime if they tried, litis is 
qrtte different from operating 
at 15 pa cert below optimum 
capacity. 

Even hi some cases where 
there is apparently huge spare 
capacity, sach as motor vehicle 
tyres, It is nominal rather than 
real, because higher pro- 
ductivity has restored die cats 
made when phyrical capacity 
was axed to bring output in 
fine with the penaanertiy 
lower needs and potential ef 
Britidn*s car and lorry factor- 
ies. 

Sach plant closures and 
■ofthalUag of factories have 
dearly made foe &eatest 
impact in erttmg oor potential 
to-produce. Huge amounts of 
fovesfmert have simply disap- 
peared, although productivity 
has worked the other way. 

Thfa is not simply a rational 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Tomorrow: the fmdeefrew 
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Japan Assets Trust 
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A year of substantial growth. . 

Net asset value up 128%* 
• “Hie strategy of concentrating on mdostnal 

: (t: -j M tfCii [iys nm 

achieving this result. 

Our list of investments remains short, 
comprising 36 companies with excellent growth 

prospecte-” AsU/Jfpz*' 
Cluties A Fraser, Chairman 

i &f» > i~n»111,j 11 

»■ —»w- <■-■ -*v— Moorgate Mofcamnonoangu 
Half-year to 309.83 
Pretax profit E&QflOO fE230,00p> 
Turnover £95m (£7 An) 
f4et interim dvkfond 0.4p (03p) 

• Kennedy Brookes offshoot 
Lennoxcourt has been panted 
three leases on an extra 7,364 
square fort of the groasd and 
first floors of foe Trocadero 
tfcvdopment in Lomfon’s 

BPM Holdings pie 

ARTHUR BELL , 
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS A 

Another Tfear of Growth 
throughout the Vforld 

BELL'S Scotch Whisky continued to be marketed successfully in the United Kingdom 
in a manner which reflects the premium-quality of the brand and market share was 
maintained during the year to 30th June 1963 with BELL'S continuing to be the dear 
market leader. 

BELL'S outstanding record in the field of Export sales of Scotch Whisky, which has 
seen Overseas sales increase from £3 million in 1971 to over £37 million in the latest 
financial year, was recognised in 1983 when the Company received the Queen's Award 
for Export Achievement.- : r. 
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  Its tnmcUtmey mgtmay sobsIdUrj.      
(Into) UmM sad do* to hwsr vshimes sad poor margins at Its rslatod 
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Our Sxtattattloa Companies bum had a sanwaful year, parttenlariy tbs 
Boat A Canvas Stow sUgad at the National BaMMtfrm Caatra. bot wm are 
aflttvaly coosHortag bow beat to munp one ideal Boom 

Star many years n has baa rtmonj to record the appreciation of tils 
Directors to those working la our bnalncma This year 1 think this 
gppz-acUlioa i« emnapn upraptitte in -vlew af the monnaus number of 
changes. partlBnlariy hi wortog practices, that have had fe be adopted sad 
hspnoatocL HJr caUMgnaa and I would ngafat Uke to thank all thaao who 
hare eamHhUUd HMdils tbs hat year townida Twyif a sohlnse onr 
Improved pemmuuKe. 

»e Bepsrt and Aoooata wore atopM art « UMl OvMUBd W 1M18 pw 
watwaa annoyed. 
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28 Colmore Circus, Birmingham B4 6AX. 

Extract from the Chairman's StaternenL^ “ " ^ J I 
EMPLOYEES: AH personnel employed in the Company continued to operate with a ; .' 
high level of commitment and involvement In Company activities. On behalf of the 
Board of Directors I would thank them for their excellent contribution to, another1 j 
successful year. . 

GROUP 1973 1974 1975 B76 197B 1979 1989 , 1981 j TS82 1S83. 

SHARElf^ 2,6 Z9 2.9 42 8.8- 10.9. 12.9 13.4 14.9 
' J •“'.I 
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Copkeef Arthur &*&Sample Repented AceoamrnaabmobeMitm SecmW. Ctenytotot; 
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Law Report November 24 1983 Court of Appeal Law Report November 24 1983 

Exchanging cheques for chips Industrial buildings allowance 
Ladnp Ltd v Sia 

Before Lord Justice Dunn and Lord 
Justice May 

[Judgment delivered November 21] 
In dealing with an application to 

set aside a default judgment, the 
judge wrongly regarded the expla- 
nation for the default, instead of an 
arguable defence under section i 6 of 
the Gaming Act 1968, as the 
primary consideration. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when allowing an appeal by the 
defendent, Mr Alwyn Siu. of 
Cohnon; Row. Birmingham, against 
the refusal of Sir Douglas Frank. 
QC, sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division, to set aside 
a judgment for £29.000 in favour of 
the plaintiffs. Lad up Ltd, who bad 
claimed that sum for dishonoured 
cheques. 

Section 16 of the 1968 Act 
provides; (I) Subject to the next 
following subsection, where gaming 
to which this port of this Act applies 
lakes place on premises in respect of 
which a licence under this Act is for 
the time being in force, neither the 
holder of the licence nor any person 
acting on his behalf or under any 
arrangement with him shall make 
any loan or otherwise provide or 
allow to any person any credit. 
...(a) for enabling any person to 

take pan in the gaming.... 
“(2) Neither the holder of the 

licence nor any person acting on his 
behalf or under any arrangement 
with him shall accept a cheque and Sve in exhange for it cash or tokens 

>r enabling any person to take part 
in the gaming unless the following 
conditions are fulfilled, that is to say 
- (a) tile cheque is not a post-dated 
cheque, and (bj it is exchanged for 
ra<h to an amount equal to the 
amount for which it is drawn, or is 
exchanged for tokens at the same 
rate as would apply if cash, to the 
amount for which the cheque is 
drawn, were given in exchange for 
them; but, where those conditions 
are fulfilled, the giving of cash or 
tokens in 'exchange for a cheque 
shall not be taken to contravene 
subsection (i) of this section.” 

Miss Claudia Ackner for the 
defendant: Mr Peter Bins for the 
plaintiffs. . ... 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
by a writ issued in July 1981. the 
plaintiff company claimed from the 
defendant a balance of £29.000 as 
being due in respect of a series of 
cheques given by the defendant and 
dishonoured. 

The statement of claim pleaded 
that the cheques had been paid to 
the plaintiffs in accordance with 
transactions under section 16 of the 
1968 Act, and that the section had 
been complied with in all respects. 

At the material times, the 
plaintiffs were the holders of a 
licence under the Act in respect of 
premises in Birmingham, in which 
premises gaming, to which the Act 
applied, took place. The defendant 
was a customer at the premises. 

After some difficulty over service, 
the writ was eventually served in 
January 1982, but the defendant did 
nothing for a considerable time and 
the plaintiffs signed judgment in 
February 1982, for £29,000, with 
interest to be assessed- 

Thereafter, there was correspon- 
dence between the parties' solicitors 
concerning proposals for discharg- 
ing the judgment, but in October 
1982. the defendant's solicitors took 
out a summons to set aside the 
judgment 
■ Master Waldman set aside the 
judgment on terras, but the judge on 
appeal reinstated the judgment. The 
defendant appealed. 

The factual issue, as appeared 
from the affidavits which bad been 
filed by both parties, was whether 
the defendant, as be contended, 
received the chips, which he lost in 
gaining before he signed the 
cheques to pay for them. The 
plaintiffs said the cheques were 
signed first. 

If the defendant was right, the 
cheques were given in contra- 
vention of section 16 and the 
defendant would have a good 
defence to the claim. 

There was. however, substantial 
delay by the defendant in dealing 
with the plaintiffs dairn. The 

explanation for the delay, as the 
judge found, was wholly unconvinc- 
ing. 

Although it was usual, on an 
application to set aside a default 
judgment, not only to -show a 
defence on the merits but also to 
give an explanation of the default, it 
was the defence cm the merits whidi 
was the more important point to 
consider. 

IF the plaintiff would not be 
prejudiced by allowing the defend- 
ant to defend the claim, then the 
action should be allowed to go to 
triaL 

Counsel’s note of the judge’s 
judgment said: "Firstly, I do not 
think the explanation given as to the 
delay in. making the application is 
reasonable... Apart from that. I 
think that there is no defence to this 
action." 

It was clear that the judge did not 
adopt the right approach to the 
question, in that he should have 
dealt with the merits first, and 
considered also the question of 
prejudice which, according to the 
note, was sot mentioned by the 
judge. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN, agree- 
ing, said that the word “exchange" 
in section 16(2) of the Act indicated 
that the signing of the cheques after 
Uie chips had been handed over 
contravened the Act. 

There was a triable issue which if 
decided in the defendant's favour 
would be a defence to the claim. 

The primary consideration was 
whether there was a defence on the 
merits and the judge should have 
considered that question first. 

True; a substantial delay had 
occurred but it was accepted that 
that had occasioned no prejudice. 

The judge’s decision was wrong 
and their Lordships would exercise' 
their discretion in allowing the 
appeal. 

Solicitors: Lewis & Dick for 
Wfifinmson & Soden, Solihull; Mr 
D. J. MiUikin, WiDesden. 

Mistake renders notice invalid 
Dickinson v Boucher 

Before Lord Justice Oliver and Lord 
Justice O'Connor 
[Judgment delivered November 23] 

A notice for payment of rent 
issued to an agricultural tenant by a 
landlord before the giving of notice 
to quit was invalid where the 
amount of rent due specified on the 
notice was incorrectly stated. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
landlord, Mr Reginald Herbert 
Dickinson, against the decision of 
Judge Clapham at Sittingbourne 
County Court oo December 16, 
1982, who held in answer to a 
special case stated by an arbitrator 
under the Agricultural Holdings Act 
1948. that a notice dated January 
23,1981 served by Mr Dickinson on 
the tenant, Mr Robert William 
Comyn Boucher did not comply 
with Case D(a) of section 2(3) of the 
Agricultural Holdings (Notices to 
Quit) Act 1977. 

Mr Michael Segal for the 

landlord; Mr Geoffrey Jaques for 
the tenant. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that the landlord had served a 
notice upon the tenant under 
section (2) of the 1977 Act, requiring 
the tenant to pay “the rent due in 
respect of the... holding as set out 
below . . . Rent due in arrear to 
January 6.1981 -£650”. 

That amount was incorrectly 
slated as the rent payable was in feet 
£625. The tenant did not in the 
event pay either sum. 

The judge in holding the notice 
for payment of rent invalid bad 
followed Pickard v BishopfL 1976)31 
P & CR 108/. That case established 
a strict approach to the form of such 
notices. They must be accurate and 
in proper form.' 

It was argued for the landlord that 
the statute did not require, the 
amount of rent to be specified in the 
notice, so that the addition of an 
incorrect amount to a demand for 
rent was an embellishment which 
did not invalidate the notice, and 

that the tenant, knowing as he did 
the amount which was in feet due, 
was not misled: see Carradine 
Properties v Aslam Q19761 1 WLR 
442). 

However, where the amount was 
specified and wrongly stated in the 
notice, it was difficult to say that the 
tenant had felled to comply with a 
proper notice under toe 1977 Act. 
That Act required the notice to be in 
a particular form. The court's 
approach in Pickard v Bishop must 
be equally applicable to a mis-state- 
ment of a requirement with whidi 
the tenant was to comply. That 
decision was binding upon the 
court 

LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR 
concurred, without assenting to the 
proposition that a notice requiring 
payment of rent would comply with 
section 2 of the 1977 Act where it 
merely demanded the rent due, 
without specifying the amount 

Solicitors: AthasoU Smith, 
Reagate; Burges Salmon, A Co, 
Bristol. 

Copo) Clothing Ltd v 
Hlndmarch (Inspector of Taxes) 

Before Lord Justice Dunn, Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice Fox 
[Judgment delivered November 23] 

In deciding whether a taxpayer 
was entitled to claim “industrial 
building allowance” under section 
7( 1 X/K*v) tbe Capital Allowances 
An 1968 in respect of a building 
used for the storage of “goods or 
materials on their arrival by sea or 
air into any pan of the United 
Kingdom" consideration had to be 
given to ibe reason for storage. Sub- 
paragraph (iv) dealt with goods in 
transit; goods which had not 
reached their ultimate destination 
and were stored meanwhile. 

Ft was not the purpose of the 
statute to give the allowance merely 
in respect of a building which was 
used to store manufactured goods 
which bad been purchased from 
outside the United Kingdom and 
delivered to the purchaser. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
taxpayer company. Copol Clothing 
Ltd, clothing wholesalers and 
distributors, from the dismissal by 
Mr Justice Nourae on February 19, 
1982 {The Times, February 26. 
1982) of the company’s appeal from 
a derision of toe General Com- 
missioners for central Manchester 
who refused their claim for 
industrial buildings allowance in 
respect of part of warehouse 
premises at Sagar Street, Manchest- 
er which were let to a wholly owned 
subsidiary on a 21-year lease. 

■Tbe company churned to be 
entitled to the allowance pursuant to 
the 1968 Act, section 7(1) of which 
provides: “Subject to the provisions 
of this section, in this chapter 
‘industrial building or structure* 
means a building or structure in use 
... (() for tbe purposes of a trade 
which consists in the storage... (iv) 
of goods or materials on their 
arrival by sea or air into any part of 
the United Kingdom.” 

Miss Fay Stockton for the 
taxpayer company, Mr Robert 
Carawa to for toe Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX, deliver- 
ing the judgment of tbe court, said 
that in February 1978 the taxpayer 
company, which had for some years 
earned on business as clothing 
wholesalers and distributors, for- 
med a wholly owned subsidiary 
company called “Wholesalers” toe 
principal activity of which was toe 
warehousing and storage of goods. 

The company purchased a 
building in Manchester. They used 
the ground floor for their trade. The 
first floor was a warehouse which 
was leased to Wholesalers on a 21- 
year tease, and was used fay them for 
their' warehousing ami storage 
business. 

About 90 per cent of the 
company's purchases were im- 
ported. Most of the purchases came 
by sea, toe greater part being landed 
at Southampton, but come were 
landed it other pom. A small 
proportion of goods came by air but 
those deliveries were so limned as to 
be of no consequence. Tbe goods 
whidi came by sea were transported ' 
to- toe warehouse in sealed 
containers. 

Those which were landed at 

Southampton travelled by rail to a 
container base at Urmston near 
Manchester and went from there by 
road to the warehouse. The 
containers landed at other places 
were sent by road to the warehouse 

His Lordship said that the matter 
turned upon the provisions of 
section 7 of the Capital Allowances 
Act 1968. The industrial buildings 
allowance would be available if toe 
warehouse was an “industrial 
building or structure'’ within section 
7(1) of the ACL 

The company claimed that the 
present case fell within section 
7( l^yXiv). The General Com- 
missioners, without giving reasons, 
decided that toe warehouse was not 
within the section. Mr Justice 
Nourse upheld that decision. 

On appeal Miss Stockton bad said 
that the word “on” in section 
7{IX0(tv) could not mean immedi- 
ately upon arrival inside toe United 
Kingdom and ought to be construed 
in the broad sense of “on toe 
occasion or. She also said that the 
words “arrival" and “imo any part 
of the United Kingdom” were wide 
enough to cover delivery to 
Manchester whidi was the place to 
which toe goods were consigned in 
the United Kingdom and which was 
their true place of arrival: that 
storage on arrival in any pan of the 
United Kingdom must at any rate 
cover the first place of storage in toe 
United Kingdom. 

Mr Carnwath, said that if tbe 
goods were brought from abroad by 
sea to. say, Southampton, storage of 
those goods at Manchester could nor 
possibly, according to the ordinary 
use of English, be described as 
storage of those goods “on their 
arrival by sea or air into any pan of 
tbe United Kingdom”; that nor- 
mally paragraph (Q(iv) would in 
relation to a port extend only to 
premises within the recognized dock 
area of tbe port. 

The latter proposition was, in his 
Lordship's view, altogether too 
narrow. '*00” could not in the 
present context mean “immedi- 
ately". The Crown’s own formu- 
lation was inconsistent with such a 
view since the “recognized dock 
area” might cover a quite wide 
radius from toe point where toe 
goods were landed. 

Accordingly, storage of goods at 
some distance from the point of 
landing must have been contem- 
plated by Parliament as within tbe 
statute. The question Was how great 
a distance? The test of “the first 
place of storage” was not satisfac- 
tory. On the other hand, bis 
Lordship could see no reason to 
limit the ambit of paragraph (f)(rv) 
to the “recognized dock area”. 

There was no sensible purpose in 
denying toe allowance to a 
warehouse seven miles outside 
Southampton which provided 
storage for goods landed at toe port 
while granting it to a warehouse 
within-the dock area; the former 
might serve toe needs of toe port as 
well as tbe latter. 

Further, there might vreD be cases 
where a warehouse was situated at a 
point some considerable distance 
from the coast but where it could 
conveniently serve a number of 
ports. Th us, {Remises near Norwich 
might provide a satisfactory ware- 

housing service lor a number of East 
Anglian ports. 

The purpose of the allowance, it 
seemed to his Lordship, was to 
encourage the establishment of 
storage facilities in places where 
they could provide a storage service 
in support of ports or airports or 
both. 

But some force must be given to 
the words “on arrival”. It seemed to 
his Lordship that there must be 
imported a requirement that the 
warehouse could, having regard to 
its location, be reasonably regarded 
in the norma/ count or its trade as 
providing a storage service, in 
relation to a particular port or pons 
(or airport or airports) in toe United 
Kingdom, for goods or materials on 
the occasion of their arrival by sea 
or air into such port or airport. 

On that test, warehouses at 
Norwich or a few miles outside 
Southampton were likely to be 
within the Act. On the other hand it 
might be that facilities some 
hundreds of miles from the port of 
entry could not be regarded as 
storage of goods “on their arrival 
into the United Kingdom”, but 
individual cases might involve 
investigation of tbe nature of the 
goods and the availability of other 
storage facilities in tbe United 
Kingdom. 

But there was another consider- 
ation which seemed to his Lordship 
to dispose of the present case. It was 
necessary to consider the reason for 
storage. The words “goods or 
materials on their arrival by sea or 
air into any part of toe United 
Kingdom” left on him the 
impression that sub-paragraph (iv) 
was dealing with goods in -transit: 
goods which had reached the United 
Kingdom but not their ultimate 
destination and were stored mean- 
while. 

In the present case, the goods, 
when they reached the warehouse in 
Manchester, were noL in transit at 
all. They had reached toe consignee 
(the company) who were in fact the 
purchasers. 

It was not toe purpose of the 
statute to give the allowance merely 
in respect of a building which was 
used to store manufactured goods 
which had been purchased from 
outside the United Kingdom and 
delivered to the purchaser. The 
allowance under sub-paragraph (iv) 
was given to encourage the 
provision of storage for goods which 
had just arrived in toe United 
Kingdom and before their onward 
transit. 

The storage in the present case 
was not that at all - it was merely 
toe storage that any wholesaler 
wanted for his goods. That was a far 
cry from the storage of goods “on 
their arrival by sea or air into the 
United Kingdom”. Tbe storage, at 
that point, really bore no relation to 
the arrival by sea or air into the 
United Kingdom. It was merely 
storage by an owner of goods until 
he disposed of them. 

In his Lordship's opinion the 
warehouse was not within the status 
and he would dismiss toe appeal, 
with costs. Leave to appeal refused. 

Solicitors: Gaunt Brook <£ Co, 
Manchester; Treasury Solicitor. 

Court of Appeal 

Equitable relief 
in contract 

Sport International Bttssuw BV 111973] AC Itat 
and OUK* v Iater-Footweai1 -----SSffZmlS 

. (hat one essential b3li-mari; of the 
Before Lord Justice Ackner and 
Lord J ustice Oliver 
[Judgment delivered November 17] 

The equitable jurisdiction to 
grant relief against forfeiture did not 
extend to contracts unless they 

limited cases was that the forfeiture 
clause had been inserted for the 
purpose of securing a stated result 
which could be fully attained before 
the court, 

A further limitation upon toe CAICUU IO contracts uuicss UICJ ■ - ...    . 

involved the transfer or creation of jurisdiction was ip be <k™d from 
proprietorv orpossessorv rights, and the ,Vi» 
then only in appropriate and limited Trading ' rr JQRT) 3 

cases where a forfeiture provision tod not 
had been inserted in the contract to WLR-03). hatoely, “??. . _ 
secure a staled result, for example, extend to contracts n®|- 
the prompt payment of money, involve toe creation or transfer of 
which could effectively be attained proprietor/ or possessory nghts. 
before the court. It did not follow from those 

Commercial contracts where both decisions that such rebel was 
certainty and the avoidance of delay available in all cases where those 
were of great importance were not two conditions were niltiueo. i nere 
Within That rla« and in inu r-urrtit iff Rniind DOUCV rC2SOI15 iw* 

7 . 1 U11JAJI uuivc wciC uui |WU VVUWIHVV y  
within that class, and in anv event it were sound policy reasons iar 
was doubtful whether such relief granting relief in cases concerning 
could be granted where specific not apply to 
performance would not be available commercial leases and analogous 
to toe party seeking toe relief if to cotnracis such as tois- . . 
grant it would be tantamount to 
granting specific performance. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
defendant. Inter-Footwear Ltd, 
from an order of Mr Justice 
Staughion in tbe Commercial Court 
on October 12 who had granted the 
first plaintiff. Sport International 
Bussura BV, leave to enter 
judgment against the defendant and 
who declared that licences to use 
certain names and trade marks determined 

The extension of toe jurisdiction 
to a commercial contract should be 
considered on its merits but wiln 
considerable caution. 

Parties contracting at arm s 
length should be taken to be able to 
look after their own interests, and it 
was particularly necessary in trade 
mark cases that there should be 
certainty and no delay, as a licensee 
would need to know at once 
whether a licence had been 

which toe first plaintiff had granted 
to toe defendant had dciennined. 

Mr Leonard Hoffmann, QC and 
Mr Jonathan Turner for toe 
defendant: Mr Colin Ross-Munro. 
QC and Mr Michael Burton for the 
first plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, de- 
livering toe judgment of toe court, 
said that toe first plaintiff had 
granted the defendant the licences in 
consideration for the defendant 
paving it £103.000 in three 
instalments and furnishing two 

In toe court's judgment, toe judge 
had been right to hold that this was 
not one of the limited class of cases 
where he had jurisdiction to grant 
relief against forfeiture. 

ft was doubtful in any event 
whether toe primary purpose of the 
forfeiture clause in this case had 
been to secure toe furnishing of 
guarantees and payment of instal- 
ments. It was equally consistent 
with a desire in the plaintiffs to be 
able, upon toe defendant's default, 
to enter judgment immediately and 

guarantees to secure the payment of sc-rcr all farther relations. 
the instalments. 

The second guarantee was to be 
furnished immediately upon pay- 
ment of the second instalment. It 

There was probably another 
reason why such relief could not be 
granted in this type of case: The 
rights of the parties rested solely in 

ui uiv iiMiViiu luauimiuiiu >L « ■ . . , « « 

was a term of toe agreement that if ***** 
ihc defendant failed io pay any granted to the defendant - and rcl ef 
instalment or to furnish either “uW onlybe »^icd by effi^vdy 
guarantee, toe full unpaid balance *e Plamuffe sproifiraDy 
would become immediately payable 
and toe licences would forthwith 
Heirrminp being the subject of a decree or 

The second guarantee was not ^^LE2fSS2fSf*S^tf^dtous 
issued until a fortnight after toe 
payment of the second instalment, could ®°l . “ 
Sd toe first plaintiff applied ft* 
judgment for the outstanding sum, 

u,e ‘,ccnccs had 

Contra^ <0 thr defendant's Sh°a 
contentions, “immediately upon JjJf “ a 
payment” contemplated a minimal contrart was treated as a lessee by 
or a very short time lapse and 
accordingly it could not be said that of^TopeTt?', h?i 92^-ft,nL, lbl 

toe guarantee had been given The court had considerable doubt 
immediately upon payment It was, -StenantreliefSik! he 

Kir i ru-ricKin’c .HiiiinMnt hounnH landlord and tenant, relief could be in bis Loniship's judgment, beyond 
doubt that time was intended to he granted where toe forfaicd1 utterest 
of the essence of the contract and de^ded upon rantract only and 
therefore unless the court had wh“® rchef effectively involved 
jurisdiction to grant relief against specifically performing the contract, 
forfeiture; the appeal would Fail. 

Shiloh Spinners Ltd t Harding 
Solicitors: Lovell, White & King; 

Baker & McKenzie. 
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Based on an 

industrial heritage 

stretching back more 

than 200 years, this 

Shropshire town 

moves into a new era 

tomorrow with the 

opening of the M54 

motorway. David 
Felton explains the 

importance of a fast, 

easy route to the 

west Midlands. 

Telford 

A 17-mile stretch of 
motorway running 
through the Shropshire 
and Staffordshire 

countryside is to be opened 
tomorrow and on it hangs the 
future success of the new town 
of Telford which has suffered 
severe growing pains over the 
last 20 years. 

The M54 Telford motorway 
links the east Shropshire new 
town with the M6 and so brings 
Birmingham and the West 
Midlands conurbation much 
closer. Telford will also have a 
- ,'0-acre enterprise zone from 
January and a dual pronged 
attack is now to be launched on 
d'-a 21 per cent unemployment 
rate which is the highest m the 
west Midlands. 

For a town which started out 
as Dawiey hew town in 1963 
>uid painted a picture of a brave 
new world for the Birmingham 
*md Wolverhampton overspill 
population, it was designed to 
accommodate, Telford has been 
hard hit by the recession and so 
has been unable to meet 
completely the challenge it was 
set Industry has been reluctant 
to move to the town while the 
area’s traditional manufacturing 
base has been steadily reduced. 

The motorway and the 
enterprise rone are the results of 
years of pressure from foe 
town’s developers who now 
have to prove that they can be 
effective tools in the search to 
bring new industry, and desper- 
ately needed jobs, to the town. 
That drive for new industry is 
gathering pace with several large 
companies, mainly overseas- 
based, announcing big invest- 
ments in Telford and there is a 
real possibility that next year 
the number of jobs created win 
exceed job losses for foe first 

stretch of 
running 

time since the recession started 
to bite in the middle of] 979. 

Telford Development Cor- 
poration, charged with expand- 
mg the town in 1968 when 
Dawiey new town was enlarged 
to take in Oakengaics and 
Wellington and surrounding 
areas, claims to have created 
17,000 new jobs through the 
establishment in the town of 
400 new companies. But as the 
job creation programme has 
continued apace indigenous 
employers have been in decline. 

The area is steeped in 
industrial history based on the 
east Shropshire coalfield and 
plentiful supplies of iron ore. As 
the birthplace of the industrial 
revolution in Ironbridge, CoaJ- 
brookdale and the surrounding 
areas the base was set for heavy 
engineering, or “metal bashing” 
in the words of one develop- 
ment corporation official, and 
that has continued up to the 
present day. 

TELFORD 

£*v 
CODSAL-i 

One man with a broom puts the fimahlng touches to the M54, 17 miles of four-lane 
carriageway named after engineer Thomas Telford which opens tomorrow and links the new 
town bearing his name with the country's motorway network- Right: casting a fine in the 

river Sevan in the shadow of Ironbridge, Telford's major landmark. 

 JfflflNl 

y * • 

Job losses 
could be 
a thing 

of the past 

meat corporation, says: “We tapes and Ricoh, the world’s circumstances led to a down- 
have established the framework biggest producer of photocopi- ward revision of .foe town's 
of a modern industrial city ers, is to build a manufacturing original population target of 
based upon foe new tech- plant in the enterprise zone. 220.000 set in 1968 and now the 
oologies, foe microchip, robo- But- while there is universal mm is to increase from the 
tics and automation, upon arr.laim for foe motorway, present 107,000 to around 
which the whole future of our many in the town are bitter that 130,000 by about 1990. 
country depends. It is no Me it has taken so long to be built. The direction foe fowh was to 
boast when I tell the world that One industrialist said that it take was also changed as It no 
Telford is truly foe growth point was 15 years too late fin- longer was to be an-overspill 

But foe ability of local 
companies like GKN Sankey, 
Giynwed Foundries and Ever 
Ready to withstand the re- 
cession was weak and since 
1971 employment in indigenous 
industries has fallen from 
17.500 to a little over 10,000. 

Development corporation 
officials are hoping that net job 
losses for foe town are a thing of 
the past and are eager to 
capitalize on the motorway and 
enterprize zone. Lord North- 
field, chairman of the develop- 

based upon foe new tech- 
nologies. foe microchip, robo- 
tics and automation, upon 
which the whole fixture of our many in the town are bitter that 
country depends. It is no idle it has tnlcen so long to be built. 

of modem industry in the west 
Midlands.” ■ 

A main pkink of foe town’s 

longer was to be an - overspill 
Telford, while Mr Mike Os- area for Birmingham but rather 
borne, deputy general manager an attempt to instil -new 

A main pkink of foe town’s of the development corpor- ' economic life-into foe decaying 
industrial strategy has been to ation, said: “If we’d had foe 3,1621 p^the ok! East Shropshire 
take Telford’s name to multxna- motorway earlier we should coalfield and become ' the 
tionals based overseas and that have had a lot less unemplby- economic growth point of the 
strategy appears to he paying off ment We would have attracted west Midlands. . • 
with two major Japanese bigger industries here at an A serums problem fin- the 
investments in Telford an- earlier date which would have engineers bunding foe town has 
□ounced recently. Maxell, a negated to an extent the been the vast number of disused 
subsidiary of Hitachi will next horrifying job losses we had in mino shafts that litter the area 
UM. nnm * iJant tn-m .k. IMA. ..J ^1.1 lOMV ” *nd which hflVR TO IK ITlStffo 

strategy appears to be paying off ment We would have attracted 
with two major Japanese bigger industries here at an 
investments in Telford an- 
nounced recently. Maxell, a 
subsidiary of Hitachi will next 
year open a plant in the town 
manufacturing video cassette 

the 1970s and eqriv 1980s. 
Changed national ccoi 

been the vast number of disused 
wing shafts that litter foe area 
and which have to be made safe 

economic .befort foe land can be used, and 

at the last count 1,421 shafts 
had been capped. The town has 
its local critics who claim that 
develop ment has destroyed 
communities that existed prior 
to designation, hut the planners 
reject die argument and point to 
the impact they-have had on the 
environment through land re- 
clamation* 

As the latest annual report 
sent by the development cor- 
poration to the Government 
states: “The transformation of 
foe abandoned east Shropshire 
coalfield into beautiful and 
valuable, Shropshire country- 
side is a factor which plays no 
small .part in attracting invest- 
ment in housing, commerce and 
industry to foe sew town.” 

The report goes on to paint a 
bleak picture of the short-term 
future f°r Telford’s unem- 

ployed. “Not only has unem- 
ployment remained tragically 
high, but foe figure, though 
stable, has masked real growth 
in youth unemployment and in 
long term unemployment. With 
foe most optimistic forecasts 
showing only a slow decrease in 
unemployment the problems 
and consequences of unemploy- 
ment are likely to be with us for 
years to come,” it says. 

A promising sign is the 
growing trend of “trading up” 
to bigger premises of companies 
that were established first in 
small factory units, but the 
corporation is critical of foe 
reluctance of the private sector 
to finance industrial develop- 
ment. “While there has been 
considerable success in wiling 
to owner-occupiers the insti- 
tutional investors demand in- 

vestment criteria that '.are 
frequently incompatible with 
the flexibility that a new town 
development corporation needs 
in managing its estates with 
employment growth as foe main 
objective,” the annual report 
says. 

It will be the development 
corporation’s ability to over- 
come all the problems facing foe 
town which will make or break 
Telford but with the advent of 
foe MS4 and the enterprise 
zone prospects look brighter. 
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 
Imagine a modem factory, a warehouse or an air- 
ioned office block, just on the edge of the M54. 
With a direct motorway link to the M6—less than half 

3X1 find in THford'. And there's more. 
Fioorspace costs are very reasonable. And so is 

h0USmj|; well^motorway,’Tfctford has a golf course, a diy 
do done, a tennis and racquet centre and one of the biggest 
covraedshopping centres in Britain. And there's an ice rink 

Unt*6r The M54motorway also runs through THford's new 

Enterprise Zone,-due to open in January 1984. Imagine f m * 
rate-free accommodation and 100% capital allowances in 
these superb surroundings. 

Though Tfelford’s motorway is the big news, there’s • 
an inter-city rail link to Euston, and two international 
airports are within easy reach. 

Tfelford has a huge variety of business accommoda- ■ 
tion, from a town-centre office to a 50 acre site. And we iWl? 
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  I*: The £62m motorway link with a man called Telford 
Thomas Telford, one of the 
leading road and bridge engin- 
eers of the eighteenth and 

' nineteenth centuries beiit 
numerous roads in his time, but 
not many could have been as 
important as the M54 which 
opens tomorrow and links the 
new town bearing his name with 
the country’s motorway .net- 
work. 

The Telford motorway, 17 
miles of four lane carriageway 
costing £6 2m, provides a direct 
link with the M( and the West 
Midlands along a last road 
instead of the narrow AS trank 
road and brings the centre of 
Birmingham to within 30 
minutes’ driving time of the 
centre of Telford. 

~ The motorway had almost 
become a test of virility for 
Telford because after many 
delays caused by objections 
from the environmentalists' 
lobby it began to appear that the 

whole future of the town hong in 
getting the motorway bmft. The 
kind of companies Telford was 
trying to attract were reluctant 
to bring their investment, and 
jobs, to the town when the link 
with the M6 was the tortnousfy- 
slow AS. 

First approval was given for 
the M54 by the Government in 
1973 when the plan was for a 
six lane road costing £lm a 
mile. Over the period of three 
public inquiries, called after 
strong objections from land- 
owners along the route in 
Shropshire and Staffordshire 
and environmentalists who 
argued it would cause irrepar- 
able damage to unspoilt 
countryside, the cost escalated 
and die road was reduced in 
size. 

The wrangling finally came to 
an end just over two years ago 
and in the intervening period the 
motorway has beet in foer 

sections, and when Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Transport, performs the open- 
ing ceremony tomorrow, the 
town of Telford will heave a 
collective sigh of relief. 

Lord NoxthfieJd* chairman of 
Telford Development Corpor- 
ation, says the M54 has been 
talked about for so long that 
people think it is going to 

■ produce miracles overnight. “By 
itself it will do no such thing, 
but together with several other 
factors, it will enhance the 
image of Telford which is 
increasingly bringing us to the 
notice of industry and conunere 
worldwide. 

“Undoubtedly the M54 wOl 
make a profound difference to 
ns. on industry, commerce, 
tourism, bouse bnilding and 
leisure. I see the M54 as the 
starting point for a new boom 
period, bringing jobs more 
quickly as more industrialists 

are encouraged to set up in the 
town and more people wanting 
to come and live m this 
delightful, dynamic environ- 
ment,” Lord Northfield said. 

Several concessions have 
been made to the environmenta- 
lists in the form of changed 
plans, notably with the re- 
duction of six lanes to four and 
through lowering the road so 
that it is hidden from view. 
Nesting boxes for swifts have 
been constructed under some of 
the bridges in order that 
breeding patterns are not 
disturbed, and half a million 
cubic metres of colliery waste 
has been removed from the 
Hilton Main colliery near the 
M6 to provide screening 
mounds. 

The motorway was built 
through five contracts, with the 
four sections being constructed 
simultaneously and the fifth 
contract covering the Forge 

Junction interchange which 
links (he motorway to the town's 
main shopping centre ami 
business park. The approach to 
Telford is marked by a tri-hed- 
ral spire standing 70 feet above 
one of the main roundabout 
junctions for the industrial 
areas. The structure, con- 
structed from three pre-cast 
concrete triangular units, so 
finished in skye marble and 
white cement to give it a 
brilliant white appearance. 

The 17 miles of motorway 
stretches from its junction with 
the M6 at Essington just south 
of the Hilton Park service area 
to the town centre where it will 
link with the already open 
section of urban motorway 
which goes through the northern 
part of the town before linking 
with the A5 trunk road near the 
landmark Wrekin mountain on 
the western edge of Telford. In 
addition to boosting business 

traffic with Telford the new 
motorway will be a big time 
saver for holidaymakers travel- 
ling to mid and north Wales. 

Telford's attention will now 
switch to attempts to improve 
rail links with the rest of the 
country. The four direct inter 
dty links between Telford and 
London each day are to be. 
supplemented by a fifth train 
next year but town developers 
are trying to persuade British 
Rafl to seek government ap- 
proval for electancatibn of track 
between Shrewsbury and Wot 
verhampton. 

BR is under pressure to take 
a quick decision because foe 
present diesel rolling stock is 
rapidly reaching foe end wf,its 
useful life. The; development 
corporation is also having 
discussions with BR on pro- 
posed new railway station to 
serve foe town centre which is 
expected to cost around £lm. 

ENTERPRIZE ZONE 

The rush by new firms 
eager to move in 

The industrial map of Telford is 
likely to start changing dramati- 
cally over the next year or so 
following the town's desig- 
nation by the Government as 
an enterprize zone. The. an- 
nouncement of its new status, 
with the attendant incentives 
industry, which has co-incided 
with completion of the M54 
link, has provided a strong fillip 
to the town’s confidence. 

Already the first 22 acres of 
Ihe 270 acre enterprize zone has 
been allocated to the Japanese 
copier manufacturer Ricoh 
which plans to make the town 
its European manufacturing 
base and will employ 110 
people when it starts operations 
next January. Mike Morgan, 
manager of the zone and 
commercial director of Telford 
Development Corporation says 
that designations has led to a 
rash of inquiries from com- 
panies eager to move to the east 
Shropshire new town. 

Previously Telford has had to 
compete for new industrial 
development with areas that 
have either been given special 
financial assistance by the 
Government or were able to 
boast better road communi- 
cations, Now Telford bas the 
dual advantage of the enterprize 
rone and the motorway link 
with the M6 to use against its 
opponents in the search for new 
industry. 

Formal designation of the 
enterprize zone takes place in 
lanuary, but already the induc- 

ing the strategy of seeking 
investment and jobs from big 
companies in the new high 
technology industries. 

The enterprize zone is div- 
ided into five areas. The first 
zone is in the new town centre 
adjoining the indoor shopping 
centre and is dose to the main 
interchange for the M54. The 
idea is to create a business park 
on this site, adjacent to several 
existing office development, 
with encouragement being 
given to further office develop- 
ment and incorporating a five 
to six acre site for a hotel. Mr 
Morgan expects the hotel 
development to materialize 
“sooner rather than later”. 

The second zone is dose to 
the motorway on the other side 
of the town centre and is 
expected to have a mixed use 
for offices, warehousing, light 
industry with the 11 acre 
section of the area nearest the 
motorway providing a site for a 
single occupier. 

Area number three in the 
zone is the 22 acre “campus 
site” again alongside the motor- 
way which had been taken by 
Rioch. It overlooks a lake and 
has a substantial amount of 
land surrounding it to provide a 
good environment with the 
possibility of more land for 
expansion being available. 

The fourth zone is almost all 
of the undeveloped land in the 
Stafford Park industrial area 
which is on the eastern fringe of 
the town. Again there is 

zone providing sites down to 
two acres for companies pro- 
posing buildings in excess of 
40,000 sq. ft The fifth zone, 
also dose to the motorway, 
forms part of an existing 
industrial complex and is aimed 
at the smaller development with 
divisions of up to one acre sites 
and small workshop units. 

The town's planners have 
allocated uses with the aim of 
creating a mix that will be 
attractive to prospective occu- 
pants- who can expect to eqjoy 
the normal benefits of an 
enterprize zone, chiefly exemp- 
tion from rates on industrial 
and commercial properties and 
100 per cent allowances for 
corporation and income tax 
purposes for capital expenditure 
on industrial and commercial 
buildings. 

The other main advantage, 
which along with all the other 
benefits applies for the 10 year 
life of the zone, is that the 
bureacracy and regulations 
attached to the developments 
are greatly reduced. No plan- 
ning permission is required, 
providing the use falls within 
the general use designated for 
the area, and building 
la lions are greatly simplified. 

Initially, the * town was de- 
signed to take overspill from 
Birmingham so the “fishing 
ground” for new industry was 
centred mainly in the west 
Midlands, but with the re- 
cession and the change of 

rial salesmen from Telford are prospect of a~p!ot, this time of direction taken by the town the 
—=—   —*-■— - — ■*---* - net was widened, and the .ounng overseas pushing the about 30 acres, fronting the 
:xtra advantages of moving to motorway for a single company 
he town now, and so continu- to develop with the rest of the 

TELFORD STATISTICS 

December 
1988 

March 
1983 

Change 
durii 

191 

POPULATION (Estimated total in 
Jesignated Area) 
EMPLOYMENT: (Jobs-Industrial 
tnd Commercial) 
)n land matte available by the 
Corporation 
Elsewhere 

’otai 

EMPLOYMENT (firms on land 
nade available by the 
Corporation) 
n private factories 
i Corporatton-buiJt factories 

otai 

74,750 106,600 +2,100 

496 7,470 +970 
35,175 31,200 -1,800 

35,671 38.670 -830 

55 -1 
- 382 +29 

- 437 +28 

development corporation went 
in search of overseas invest- 
ments. Regular promotional 
visits are made by’ senior 
officials to Europe, Japan and 
the United States and the 
number of foreign controlled 
companies investing in Telford 
has now risen to around 40 
providing more than 2,000jobs. 

The last two major invest- 
ments announced by the cor- 
poration, Hitachi Maxell anti 
Ricoh, have both-been Japanese 
but the town’s salesmen are 
sensitive to foe charge that they 
are neglecting British industry 
in their search for jobs. They 
point out that the majority of 
new "factories in the town are 
British owned and controlled. 

Ricoh is the world’s largest 
manufacturer of photocopiers, 

You need 

CHAPMAN CASH PROCESSING 

if you process cash, cheques, 
vouchers, etc 

if you spend hours balancing 
your books 

if you need timely, accurate 
management information 

You need 

CHAPMAN CASH PROCESSING 

We are leaders in intelligent cash 
processing systems for stores, banks, 
security companies, local authorities and 
many others. We manufacture and/or 
supply note/document counters and coin 
processing machines which can be used, 
stand alone or interfaced to our systems. 

Contact Telford’s fastest growing company 

HAPMAN CASH PROCESSING LTD 
The Counting House 

Units A1 and A2 
Stafford Park 11 

TELFORD 
Shropshire TF3 3BJ 

Tel 0952 610511 

initially manufacture in Telford 
photo conductors and dry toner 
or its copiers but the company 

hopes to be able to manufacture 
other office equipment if new 
markets appear and it may also 
use Telford for research and 
development The factory, on 
about 45 acres, is now being 
built and Hiroshi Hamada, 
president of foe Ricoh com- 
pany, said that Telford was 
chosen because- ft “is in the 
heart of industrial England and 
offers excellent communi- 
cations. It is also in a delightful 
environment.” 

That last comment is not lost 
on the development corpor- 
ation which uses foe other 
attractions of the enterprise 
zone, such as its closeness to the 
modern town centre, town park 
and the landscaped environ- 
ment, as part of foe “bait” to 
industrialists. 

IA**.'.:- V'V THE FIRMS 

Saving the man hours 
SMC Packaging is typical of the 
small, almost one-man oper- 
ation started in Telford a few 
years ago that is now expanding 
and looking to the opening of 
the M54 to give its business an 
extra impetus. 

Brian Seymour, who set up 
the company which sells food 
packaging and handling equip- 
ment, estimates that replace- 
ment of the A5 by the motor- 
way will mean a saving of 
between 45 minutes and an 
hour each day for each of his 
drivers. That works out to a 
saving of at least a man day 
each week, which to a company 
like SMC is a considerable 
improvement in productivity. 

SMC produces and markets 
equipment for abattoirs, butch- 
ers and supermarkets, much of 
it designed by Mr Seymour 
whose original company. Sey- 
mour Packing, was taken over 
two years ago. Following the 
takeover. Mr Seymour set up 
SMC in Shifruil near bv with 

two other people and now 
employs 20 with the company's 
£1.7m turnover set to double in 
the next year. 

A central feature of the 
company's operation is its new 
butcher's table called foe Multe 
Bloc, which although simple in 
design is describe! as revo- 
lutionary because it can be 
turned upside down. Conven- 
tional butchers' blocs can only 
be used on one side, the top. 
and then have to be discarded. 

The company sells in several 
European countries and the 
Middle East and is at the 
moment negotiating with 
manufacturers in the United 
States for SMC products to be 
manufactured under licence. Mr 
Seymour is already looking 
around the vacant industrial 
units for a new location for 
expansion. “It’s noi a question 
of if we are going to expand, but 
when", he said- 

His aim is to build up a 
complete packaging system for 

the food industry and in doing 
so he insists that wherever 
possible all materials and 
components must be British 
made. He claims that 98 per 
cent of all his materials are 
produced in this country and as 
an extension of his patriotic 
fervour he insists that his staff 
dress in the colours of the 
Union Jack. 

Mr Seymour’s four mile 
move from Shifhal to his 13,000 
sq ft unit on the Stafford Park 
industrial estate was eased, he 
said, by the development 
corporation allowing him tem- 
porary rent concessions as he is 
building up the business. 

“The whole environment, 
grass verges, landscaping are 
designed to improve the busi- 
ness climate and in this area ft 
has been very successful It is an 
area that's getting a bit of pride 
vow and the M54 is going to 
make a big difference to the 
success of the town”, Mr 
Seymour said. 

Money man: cols sorting at Chapman Cash Processing Tractor man: shifting tractor cabs at GKN Sankey 

Hitachi, the big name catch 
The drive to attract investment 
from -foreign multinationals 
received a significant boost this 
year when Hitachi Maxell 
decided to build its European 
production headquarters in 
Telford which will employ 
upwards of 200 people. 

The big name “catch” of 
Hitachi which was prepared to 
spend £20m on its factory on the 
Apley Castle industrial estate in 
foe north of the town, was semi 
as vindication of many hours of 
lobbying Japanese companies 
and sales visits to that country. 

Maxell will be only the 
second manufacturer of video 
tapes based in Britain when it 
darts production early next 
year, just nine months after the 
first works were started on the 
SO acre site. The 110,000 sq. ft. 
building will occupy only part of 
the site and the company has 
taken a larger area because It 
hopes to expand production, 
possibly with new products. 

The buOding will cost .under 
£4m and the bulk of - the 
Investment will go into high 
technology manufacturing 
equipment. The company has 

started hiring some of foe Initial 
170-strong workforce which will 
in the first year produce nine 
million cassettes ami it plans to 
increase production to at least 
twelve minion a year. 

Maxell is headed by nine 
Japanese and foe rest of foe 
workforce will be hired locally 
including senior engineers who 
are being sent to Japan for 
training on foe company’s latest 
automated production machin- 
ery. “We have found no problem 
at all in hiring people with the 
right engineering background in 
Telford,” said Ken Kafearai, 
managing director of Maxell 
(UK). 

The UK arm was set up in 
Harrow, Middlesex, three years 
ago when foe company decided 
it would build a European 
manufacturing plant, but hag 
operated only as a sales 
organization for imported 
Maxell tapes. The decision to 
build in Telford was announced 
to coincide with a visit to Japan 
last January by 'Patrick Jen kin, 
the then Secretary of State for 
Industry. 

Mr Kaknrai the com- 
pany had visited several conn- 

The Ironbridge Gorge Museum. 
The dawn of the Industrial Revolution. Here 200 years ago i 

Bridge symbolised the birth of a new age. Today the Ironbridge Go 
the first Iron 

Bridge symbolised the birth of a new age. Today the Ironbridge Gorge 
Museum presents the story of this unique valley, its people and products. 

mom,    J _ A. 1 rV, 

. Just 15-minutes 

Explore the many sites of the museum and see the Trades of the period 
being practised by the staff in traditional Victorian dress. 

The Ironbridge Gorge Museum is now closer than ever, 
from ‘he M54. 

ShropshireTF87AW 
  Telephone: Ironbridge 1095245)3522 > 

tries, including West Germany, 
Belgium and Holland before 
choosing Britain. Maxell execu- 
tives toured prospective sites in 
Northern Ireland, South Wales 
and foe north east, all of which 
were able to offer invesment 
incentives while at that time 
Telford had no special financial 
assistance to use as a bait 

“We came here secretly 
several times before we finally 
approached the development 
corporation,” said Mr Kakurai 
“and we decided to select this 
place because even without 
grants it is worthwhile.” He 
listed foe town's attractions, 
including foe new motorway 
link, a high quality indigenous 
workforce and the willingness of 
foe development corporation to 
smoofoe out initial difficulties. 

The corporation is hoping 
that the Japanese presence in 
the town will increase and 
Maxell will be foe first manu- 
facturing company to bring to 
east Shropshire, Japanese 
methods of management which, 
according to Mr Kakurai lay 
great emphasis on foe com- 
pany's relationship with the 
community. Telford workers 
will also be introduced to 
Maxell's “one class’* factory 
where everyone from foe manag- 
ing director down wears the 
same overalls and all eat in foe 
same canteen. 

A start from scrap 
From a scrap reclamation 
operation to a distribution 
centre for high precision micro- 
scopes and oplhalmic equip- 
ment - that is the transition a 
small factory unit on Telford's 
Halesfield industrial esjate 
underwent earlier this year. 

When the scrap company 
moved out, leaving behind an 
inevitably dirty 8,500 square 
feet of factory, re-design work 
started on the building, which is 
typical of the off-the-peg units 
that Telford Development 
Corportion builds for rent. The 
result was a warehousing 
complex with plush demon- 
stration area for the instrument 
division of the Japanese Nikon 
Company. 

The instrument division was 
set up in April after the demise 
of the Scottish-based Projecuna 
Company which had handled 
sales of Nikon m icroscopes and 
opthalmic equipment since 
1965. The owner of the 
company retired and the result- 
ing company is staffed by 
former Projectina personnel. 

David Lewis, foe division's 
general manager who was 
responsible for finding a site for 
the new distribution operation, 
said: “I went to about 40 sites 
before we decided to come to 
Telford. One of foe main 
reasons for chosing Telford was 
the help given to us by the 

development corporation. They 
made me feel as uT was wanted, 
as if I was important” 

Much of foe groundwork for 
Nikon's final decision to set up 
in Telford was laid during a 
Telford promotional visit to 
Tokyo when development cor- 
poration officials met senior 
Nikon executives who had not 
heard of the town before their 
visit. The Telford unit is the 
base for a team of 11 Nikon 
salesmen who are on the road 
selling instruments to hospitals, 
schools, universities and the 
micro-electronics industry. 

Leader In an 
£8m market 

Mr Lewis said he hopes the 
present £1.5m annual turnover 
will increase to £2m which 
would make the company 
leader in the relatively small 
£8m a year market for micro- 
scopic instruments. Nikon is 
also marketing computer-con- 
trolled equipment for opticians 
to .use in testing eyesight which 
should cut the length fo a visit 
to foe optician down to a matter 
of minutes. 

The company hopes that with 
the advantage of the improve- 
ment in road links it will show a 
30 per cent increase in sales in 
its first year in Telford. 
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Mile after 
mile of 
along 
lost age 
While Telford’s industrial sales- 
men travel the world in search 
of new industrial development 
for the town, the Ironbridge 
Gorge museum trust is engaged 
in bringing back life to indus- 
trial developments maHe more 
than 200 years ago. 

The museum, which covers 
more than nine square miles of 
the southern part of the town 
along the banks of the river 
Severn, has become world 
renowned for its approach to 
“living history” as it slowly 
clears away the debris of a more 
than a century of neglect from 
important relics of the indus- 
trial revolution. 

Ironbridge. and the adjacent 
small town, of Coaibrookdale. 
was the: borne of the Darby, 
family who set Britain on the 
move 1 away .. from befog a 
basically agricultural economy 
to world leadership as an 
industrial hatjofo 

The icentrepiece of the 
museum is the iron, bridge itself 
a magnificent cast iron structure 
built .in - J779. by Abraham 
Darby IB which was made 
possible -because, of the new 
technique ; developed - by his 
grandfather, the first Abraham 

Ik i 
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Darby, who seven years earlier 
discovered a way of smelting 
iron using coke rather than the 
cvcT-dinnrushing suppliers of 
charcoal. 

Furnaces at Coaibrookdale in. 
which Darby perfected that 
technique have been restored 
to - their original stale and 
form part of a museum of iron 
which charts the development 
of iron founding in the 
wake of Darby’s revolutionary 
discovery. A long list of 
industrial “fust” followed that 
innovation including the manu- 

facture of the first iron railway 
wheels..- cylinders, for New- 
comen steam engines, the 
world’s first iron boat and, of 
course, the ribs for the world’s 
first iron bridge. 

A series of diverse industries 
began to spring up along the 
banks of the Severn, where it 
threads its way through the 
steep-sided Ironbridge Gorge, 
including boat' building, rope 
making, and china and tile 
industries. 

A description in 1837 of the 
area at the height of' its 

influence by local author 
Charles Hulbert gives an insight 
into. the level .of industrial 
activity. “From Coal port to the 

= Iron Bridge, two miles the river 
passes through the most extra- 
ordinary district in the world. 
The bulks on each side are 
elevated to the height of from 
three to 400 feet, studded with 
iron works, brickworks, boat 
budding establishments, retail 
stores, inns and houses, perhaps 
150 vessels on the river, actively 
employed or waiting for car- 
goes; while hundreds of busy 
mortals are assiduously en- 
gaged. melting with the heat of 
the roaring furnace; and though 
enveloped in thickest smoke 
and incessant dust are cheerful 
and happy”, he wrote. ■ ■ 

With the Iron Bridge as the- 
focal point, the Ironbridge 
Gorge' museum trust, set out to 
bring the surrounding area back 
as near as possible to its original 
form and- the process of 
recreating working examples of 
the 1830s industry is to 
continue for at least the next 
decade. Recognition of the 
trust’s contribution to protect- 
ing the country’s industrial 
heritage came in 1977 when it 
was named Museum of the 
Year; and in 1978 with the 

Preserving the past at 
the Ironbridge Gorge Museum: Top: 

dressed for the part for-pot-making and the 
old butcher’s shop. Left: industrial 

architecture of a century ago 

Council of Europe's first Euro- 
pean Museum of the Year 
award. - 

The trust has raised about 
£2.5m from voluntary contri- 
butions and grants to fin«n«K its 
work, but total investment in 
the museum from all sources 
including the Telford Develop- 
ment Corporation, local auth- 
orities and the Government, 
runs into tens of millions of 
pounds. The most important, 
and also costly, dvii engineer- 
ing project undertaken by the 
museum was the urgent work 
needed to prevent the iron 
bridge slowly slipping down the 
banks of the Several 

A concrete beam costing 
£150,000 was placed along the 
river bed, to strengthen ‘the 
abutments and prevent almost 
certain collapse of the bridge. 

The museum has also been 
responsible for rescuing numer- 
ous other industrial monuments 
and bringing them to the Blists 
Hill open air museum, where, 
on 47 acres perched high on the 
side of the gorge, a working 
industrial community is being 
recreated. 

Future developments will 
now. be concentrated on an 
ambiious project to build an 
iron works at Blists Hill that is 
capable of manufacturing 
wrought iron goods which the 
trust . believes it can sell 
commercially for specialist 
products. It hopes to be in 
production within three years- 
and a large number of trainees 
from the Government’s youth 
training scheme are employed 
on the project 

A third project for the future 

is the restoration of two houses 
in Coaibrookdale which were 
homes of the Darby family. 

All of the administration and 
restoration, work at the Iron- 
bridge Gorge museum is carried 
out by the museum trust while 
the capital is raised by the 
Ironbridge Gorge Development 
Trust. The work of the develop- 
ment trust is aimed more now 
at seeking grants from private 
industry toward the cost of 
specific project 

A further problem feces the 
Ironbridge Gorge, a problem 
which has been brought about 
by the success of the area as a 
tourist attraction.' Pressure is 
growing for a by-pass to be 
built Lord Northfield, chair- 
man of the development cor- 
poration, says in the corpor- 
ation’s recently completed 
annual report: “The develop- 
ment of Ironbridge as a major 
tourist attraction, the home of 
one of the world’s most 
important museums, has led to 
increasing traffic problems. The 
future of Ironbridge as a resort 
as well as the comfort and safety 
of its residents and visitors now 
require nothing less than the 
earliest possible completion of 
the by-pass.” 

British Brown-Boveri decided to 
make a dean break with London 
which had been its headquarters 
for 76 years when it fort year 
moved into a prestige office 
block overlooking the new town 
centre, a bnflding which had for 
seme time been seen by locals as 
Telford’s “white elephant”. 

The empty Darby Home, 
with Hs imposing all-glass 
cladding, seemed to represent 
Telford’s inability to attract 
companies to tibe town* but 
Brown-BoverTs derision to lo- 
cate its headquarters in the 
building soon led to other 
companies moring into the 
bnflding which will be the 
centre-piece of the Telford 
Business Park. 

British Brown-Boveri, the UK 
offshoot of Swiss-based BBC 
Brown, Boveri and Co, has been 
involved in Telford since 1976 
when it became the first major 
power engineering company to 
establish manufacturing oper- 
ations in the town. That unit 
was dosed by BBC In 1982 
when a wholesale restructuring 
of the company’s operations led 
to the headquarters more to 
Telford. 

The manufacturing section 
was taken over by some ex-BBC 
employees, re-named Centre 
Switchgear and now works 
almost exclusively for BBC. 
About 90 people are employed 
in the head office, with 75 per 
cent recruited locally and in 
addition to being the adminis- 
trative and financial head- 
quarters Telford is also the 
home of the power engineering 
division. 

The parent company is oae of 
Europe’s largest power engin- 
eering groups employing 94,000 
people in five countries and with 
a turnover last year of S2#60m. 

Control panels for the 
Thames barrier, control systems 
and switchgear equipment for 
the Dinonric hydro * power 
station in north Wales, engin- 
eering work on the country’s 
largest electric iron rad ting 
plant for Fend at Leamington 
Spa and control systems for 
conveyor routes in the new 
Selby coalfield, are some of the 
projects that have been engin- 
eered in Telford. 

The company’s move into the 
first office development in the 
town centre was a morale-boost- 
er for the development corpor- 
ation and the company in turn 
has a prominent budding 
overlooking the M54 and 
business park. 

- ssark* 
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The Ricoh Company, the 
world's largestmanufadurerof photo 
copiers,is making a multi-million 
pound investment in a newfactory in 
Telford. It will be the first Japanese 
office-equipment production plant 
in the UK. 

The factory will occupy a 
47-acre site, with 86,000 sq. ft. (8,000 
sq. m.) allocated for initial manufac- 
turing facilities. Production is due 
to start in January 1985,with a work- 
force of 100 to begin with. 

'We are coming to Britain to be 
able to. better serve our customers 
in the European market.We chose 
Telford because itistheheart of indus- 
trial England and offers excellent 
communications,' said Mr Hiroshi 
Hamada, Ricoh's President, when he 
announced the investment. 

We hope that our investment 
will bring Ricoh more closely into 
the community in Britain and we look 
forward to being able to provide 
an increasing number of jobs as our 
success continues to grow. 

Our local procurement should 
also be able to assist the economy 
and provide additional job 
opportunities? 

TECHNOLOGY WITH A HUMAN TOUCH 
* 
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The town with a touch of Dallas 
Telford has always placed great 
emphasis on major improve- 
ments to the environment 
linked to providing a wide 
sinead of leisure activities as a 
necessary adjunct to its house 
building and industxiaiizaion 
programmes and that policy is 
now beginning to bear fruit as 
several new leisure develop- 
ments are either open or close 
to opening. 

The town centre can now 
boast a championship-sized 
tennis centre, an ice rink due to 
open next autumn and a “disco- 
pub", all of which are designed 
to bring life to a new shopping 
centre after nightfall. The 
importance attached to leisure 
by both Telford Development 
Corporation and the local 
authority, Wrekin district coun- 
cil, is all the more relevant 
because of the 21 per cent 
unemployment rate with young- 
sters suffering the worst. 

In foe southern part of the 
town overlooking the Iron-’ 
bridge Gorge is a £2m hotel and 
leisure complex linked to the 
Great Hay golf' course. The 
Telford hotel, golf and country 
club provides conference facili- 
ties, badminton and squash 
courts and a swimmng pool. 

There are four major leisure 
centres around the new town, 
most linked to schools but open 
to the public but the tifttin focus 

is increasingly likely to be on 
the town centre. The tennis 
centre run by a local business an 
has been designated the West 
Midlands Tennis Centre by the 
Lawn Tennis Association which 
means that national champion- 
ships can be held there. 

The building, which houses 
eight international standard 
tennis courts and 10 badminton 
courts was built by the develop- 
ment corporation and leased 
back to Mr Peter Lloyd who 
operates it On the other hand 
the ice slcating rink wDl be the 
development corporation’s first 
venture into a commercial 
leisure operation. 

When completed die rink will 
be handed over to the Wrekin 
council for management and h 
has been designed so that it can 
be used for large scale entertain- 
ments as wefl as skating. The 
hope is that the tennis centre 
and rink will attract people not 
only from within Telford and as 
Lord Northfield, chairman of 
the development corporation 
puts it will become a “magnet 
to people from miles around 
through its proximity to the 
motorway in the heart of the 
town." 

But the leisure facilities are 
just part of the services the 
development corporation has 
provided since its inception in 

1968. Its proudest achievement 
is the shopping centre which 
with almost 700,000 square feet 
under cover, is one of the 
biggest shopping malls in 
Britain. 

With a section cladded in 
mirrored glass, matching the 
facade of the nearby Darby 
House office Mode, the town 

centre takes on a futuristic 
“Dallas” look. It has its own 
bus station and is only a few 
minutes’ walk from the 400 acre 
town park 

There is free car parking for 
3,500 cars and while it provides 
the centrepiece to the town, the 
development corporation has 
made improvements to foe 

DEVELOPMENT UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
HOUSING under construction: March 1982 March 1983 

80 

377 
92 

Corporator! for rent 35 
District Cotncti for rant 73 
Housing assns on land made ava&bte by the 
Corporation 
Housing associations elsewhere 18 
Private housing on land made avaflable by the 
Corporation 2% 
Private housing elsewhere 63 

Toted 

INDUSTRY FLOORSPACE 
under constructfonOn*) 
On land made avalabto by the Corporation 
Elsewhere 

Total in designated area 

SHOPPING FLOORSPACE 
wider coasbncBonQift 
On Land made available by the Corporation 
Elsewhere 

Total in designated area 

OFFICE FLOORSPACE 
under constnictfonftii*) 
On land made avaSabte by the Corporation 
Elsewhere 

iota* in oesfgnaiDaarea .. 

541 678 

5^27 
585 

29,499 

64112 29,499 

- 1,858 

- 1,858 

6400 
1,955 

6.000 V955 

shopping areas of the old towns 
of Wellington, Dawfey, Oaken- 
gates. Madeley and Ironbridge 
which now act as satellites tc 
the town centre. 

It is a disappointment to af 
the authorities in Telford foal 
they have been unable to 
persuade a cinema chain to 
move into foe town. Despite a 
population of 107,000 there is 
insufficient interest, according 
to the cinema operators, and the 
town’s only cinema which had 
been open for several decades 
dosed earlier this year. 

A campaign bong waged is 
for a start to be made on foe 
planned new Telford hospital, 
which is designed to have 350 
beds, four operating theatres, 
accident unit. X-ray depart- 
ment, and other specialized 
departments. Building work was 
due to_ start this year with 
completion. in 1986 and an 
opening the following year, but 
foe project has become bogged 
down in a wrangle over cash. 

The Government has agreed 
to provide the £27m capital cost 
bnt the local health authority 
says that it is not sure it can 
meet foe £9m annual running 
costs. Pressure is mounting for a 
quick start on the hospital 
because it will provide modi 
needed jobs in its construction 
and is also expected to employ 
1,000 permanent staff 

Three men on the course: golfers beside new bousing at Sutton Hill, Telford 

Chapman’s way with money 
Chapman Cash Processing has 
expanded at a remarkable rate 
since it started business less 
than three years ago in a small 
factory on Telford's Stafford 
Park industrial area. It is 
success that according to its 
founder, Colin Chapman, is 
based entirely on innovation 
and putting into practice new 
ideas for handling cash. 

In 1980 Mr Chapman started 
the business with 14 people. He 
now employs 76 and profits are 
expected to increase fivefold 
from last year’s £64,000 to 
£300,000. As an indication of 
confidence in foe company's 
future £lm is being raised from 
financial institutions in a 
private floating of shares to help 
finance more research and 
development. 

A former Royal Navy officer 
who served on the fast Polaris 
submarine. Mr Chapman 
brought to his own business 
experience in working for one of 
the biggest cash handling 

companies in the country. He 
used that experience, recruited a 
team of young graduates and set 
out to put together cash 
handling systems that not only 
counted and .packaged money 
but through computer links 
provided managements with 
additional information. 

An example of such a system 
is the package Mr Chapman 
'designed for British Telecom 
which was trying to reduce 
losses from its public telephone 
kiosks. Following the introduc- 
tion of tiie system in London 
there has been as increase of 20 
per cent in BTs income. 

By providing foe BT worker 
who is emptying the telephone 
boxes with a simple infor- 
mation card to fill in, infor- 
mation on location of foe box. 
foe amount of cash collected 
and the general state of the box 
and faults can be fed into BTs 
computers. 

Chapman machinery, all 
designed and built at Telford, is 

now being used in a wide range 
of banks, stores and security 
companies. A new development 
the company is now producing 
is a coin validator that can learn 
to recognise coins of any size or 
origin. This piece of equipment 
is incorporated in coin counters, 
which can count segregate and 
sack up to 550 coins a minute. 

About a quarter of the young 
Chapman workforce are share- 
holders in foe company which 
Mr Chapman befieves has led to 
a spirit within the company of 
working together as a team. His 
design team is responsible for 
spending the 42 per cent of the 
budget that goes on reseanfa 
and development 

The first Chapman machine 
was sold to one of the major 
clearing banks in 1980 and the 
company is confident of win- 
ning a contract to instal a cash 
processing system in all the 
outlets of one of the big dmn 
stores after an initial experi- 
ment in 50 stores. 

One man and his shop; Keith Stewart, director of Carrefour, Telford's hugest store 

Brown Boveri know-how 
on ozone generators is good enough for the City 
of Los Angeles, 
at the new water 
treatment plant 
in San Fernando 
Valley. 

Efficient, and safe 
Ozone—'super oxygen’—is used in 
water treatment as a powerful and safe 
oxidizing agent that deals effectively 
with germs, viruses, odours, discol- 
ouration and other impurities. 

BTC ozone generators were chosen 
for the new San Fernando Valley treat- 
ment plant after a severe evaluation 
of such factors as ozone concentra- 
tion, output, efficiency, space require- 
ments, maintenance needs, and price. 

The plant's five ozone generators in- 
corporate Brown Boveri electronic 
control equipment and producean im- 
pressively high ozone concentration 
of 6%, or 88 g/m3. With pure oxygen as 
thefeedstock, the combined output is 
185 kg of ozone per hour. 

With the help of Brown Boveri techno- 
logy the new facility will treat more 

than 100 000 m3 of surface water per 
hour. To produce drinking water for 
the people of Los Angeles which is 
dear, clean and good. 

As well as supplying highly special- 
ized components and control systems 
to help meet such vital needs as drink- 
ing water and effluent treatment. 
Brown Boveri play a major role in 
providing the world with fadlities for 
generating, distributing and utilizing 
electricity. Whether as main contrac- 
tor, as head of a consortium, consor- 
tium member or supplier of equip- 
ment, Brown Boveri are there. Accept- 
ing the challenge of the different, the 
complex and the new—every day and 
everywhere. And with their worldwide 
resources committed to the attain- 
ment of technical excellence in joint 
enterprise with others. Brown Boveri 
know how.- 

Illustration: Spring basin in the Sipplinger 
Berg waterworks. Lake Constance. BBC 
ozone generators are used here in treating 
water from the lake to make it drinkable. 

(972V l 

Competent - Dependable • Worldwide 
BBC Brown, Boveri 8 Company, Limited, Baden/Switzerland 
Brown Boveri International Group 
P.O. Box 58, CH-5401 Baden/Switzerland 

Great Britain: 
Brown Boveri Kent pic, Biscot Road, Luton, Bedfordshire 
British Brown-Baveri LttL, Dtffay House, Lawn Central, Telford, Shropshire 

BBC 
BROWN BOVERI 
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Atkinson goes to 
Amsterdam and 
captures the most 

wanted player 
BM A*U   * V 

— THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 24 1983 
FOOTBALL: OLSEN DECIDES TO JOIN MANCHESTER UNITED NEXT SEASON 

~ORT 

IN BRIEF 

the Dane Jesner o?c£T ■*.**» *<>is i 

{^S^uSSpJayer.The SSL*1** 
united manager spent two days UnirSv ' 

and PQWttscrf>wwia^^y&^ Atkinson added “I see him as 

toady »«i»ded* ^LSS™ a VCTy v?TsatiIc who can 
footbalTs most wanted Slaver h?h^le.in .P°silkms • - - 
the Dane Jesner he has lots of flair and is very 

WS*<^u3Edpgj?V S’™' f« »>y ,oda^ 
Untied manager spent two H-U^ \s not exorbitant.” 
in ASSSSnaSS^i United’s need for that type of. 
Olsen that his ftitnre^Sy^f Old he,Shlen«l Iasi 
Trafibtd. despite a bttte? offE month *9 »he premature retiie- 

fiomT^S CT 5enl °f *c ^Blaad winger. 
The neruvn,! v rlcvc ^OPPCIL with persistent ine personal touch must knee trouble 

SSJLS!? 1T! “a* on *he “Olsen said “the decision was -Z-3{«M>ld international and a difficult one. but J have 

£2SSSiWafcabi? *° end the aJwa>s followed United and I 

^n
a^Sn?Unc?d -bi? V****11* *«« club 

!h?lSI^,TrS.i5ETO^U!0 J0m *? EnSland. I like the way they 
f5n ^CLSTT ^0i5a^.jT*IC deal play and they have tremendous 

SmSmJrSS S5P-P00 - ?“PPon. Ail the srorieTha^ 

^OLSSASSISSSS^ ?ub- hea? about United fiaw been 
ISn^t?’0001“^e player good and I’m looking forward 
to sign a three year contract. io playing with their many 

from Tottenham. 

The personal touch must 
have made its mark on the 

2^ear-«rtd international and 
Atkinson was able to end the 

spatdatwn when he announced 

4^ Olsen had agreed to join 
the FA Cup holders. The deal 

w*® «** United £700.000 - 
E500.000 to Olsen's Dutch club 
Ajax, and £200,000 to the player 

to sign a three year contract. 

The man who aroused the f3rao“s Players. I have met and 

attention-of leading clubs with a £ ®5a,nsI Bryan Robson in 
brilliant individual goal for marches but apart from oruuam individual goal for 1,u,lfc,,cs UUL apart rrom 

Denmark against England in the ^ ^,ted havc f, L01 of olhcr 

European Championship match g°°^ p^yers 85 we^- 
tn Copenhagen last year is AMSTERDAM, - Ajax said 
under contract to Ajax until the yesterday that they had no 

"UfJwy- ®UI Atkinson information from Jesper Olsen 

“*25? Sls£? t0 ** established on his reported transfer deal 
a* rraffor^ by *he begin- with Manchester United (Reut- 
ning of next season. er reports) An Ajax official said 

Atkinson said “Olsen has Olsen had promised to reply 

tow me he has made up his this week to the club's offer for 

mind to join us. 1 feel certain a new contract which would 

there will be no snags, but have kept him in Amsterdam 
experience teaches you that for another two or three yean, 
nothing is certain until pen is “Olsen has not told us his 

put to paper, if he wanted to decision yet so we don't know if 

make a lot of money, he would he is staying with us or 

have pine elsewhere beause leaving." the official <a»«d_ 
other dubs made him much Another Ajax official said he 

bigger cash inducements." thought it “almost certain" that 
In addition to the Spurs Olsen would remain with the 

financial bait, Fiorentina dan- club. The Danish winger had 
gled a mighty cash incentive for often said he would have liked 
Olsen to continue his career in to stay with Ajax for another 

Keeping Tottenham hit by late Howarth 
fingers goal froi 
crossed 

at Derby 
Derby County yesterday were stBl 

hoping to receive assistance from 
ihe county council and city council 
within the next 43 hours to help 
term in their financial crisis. Stuart 
Webb, s dub director and chief 
executive said “We are still 
optimistic, but something may 
come out of these negotiations. The 
dub will survive, but we do need 
help.** -. •.'feT .. 

Webb said that with a “united" .^£5 •> 
board and gates of between 15,000 c.r > 
and 16.000, the dub had got the \ '"'-vy ‘ \ 
ingredients for survival. “This gives WtByP--- 
us the confidence that we siU have a gjyr* :*3BSSti&. *• 
chance to keep the dub alive. I am Sv '' MMKa&'t 
optimistic that the councils win help jp • B 

■ because Derby are port of the social ■ ."JMBoBI 
fabric of the county.” Archibs 

It is understood that Derby are 
seeking £10,000 guarantee from the From Stuart Joses 
°ty council and a £300,000 FiMthall forrecnnndent 
gnniamee from the county council. Football tDDmmttdest 

The policy committee of the  Munich  
county council did not even discuss a 
the question at tbdr meeting on Bayerr) M*™** ] 
Tuesday. David Bookbinder, leader Tottenham Hotspur — G 
of tee council, explained that they —T  —: TT— 7~ 
could not help the dub because On a freezing night m the 
government penalties would treble Olympic stadium here. Totten- 
ibecasi of any cash committed by ham Hotspur lost their UEFA 

    . . cup third ronnd first leg tie 
Michael RummmigBa 

player, has suffered another setback sc?!^dJvith 

m bis recovery from an mti* injury The Scots from Aberdeen had 
received six weeks ago. exposed the flaws in Hamburg's 

defence the previous evening 

JJOOr OD6Q6Q and there were notable simi- 
* _ _ " lari ties several hundred miles to 

tor Moseley fts ““f ,in *** Germany. 
_ . J Within half a dozen minutes, 
Graham Moseley, who pbyed in Hoddle. with a customarily 

g°al, [or Brighton m the FA Cup effortless flick, showed the 

airbusoCB.ym,Mowjoto 

appeared in both finaland replay Bundeshga by 
against Manchester United, has putting Archibald in alone 
played 160 first learn games since against the goalkeeper, 
signing from Derby six years ago. Archibald was to be shown 

But he has played only tme senior another opening by Augenthal- 
gamc this term, and his chances of a er, as nonchalant a sweeper as 

goal from Bayern 

Archibald: missed chance 

From Stuart Jones Roberts accompanied him but 
Football Correspondent was left behind by his sub- 

Munich sequent sharp turn and Pflugler, 

1 Standing unguarded on the edge Bayern MuiudnL; 1 of ^ ^ ^ ^ven a dear 
l ottenrtam Hotspur ————u sight of the target. He missed by 

Olvmnic hi^TonS' * ^rabo^S by launching 
?^HnK^^thjh5rTnF^ another lengthy pass, kept 
^ fhSri matters in the femily but 

tSlSniSim MichaeI Ruramenigge, after 
rounding Qemence. shot tame- 

scored with six minutes len. L.. —=—■ .r TIIAM.. 

the Italian League. 

Pay up 
and play 
the game 

The Minister for sport, Neil 

MacFaiiane, made it clear yesterday 
that the Government has no 
intention of taking sport out of the 
taxation system. In a s peech to the 
annual conference of the Central 
Council of Physical Recreation in 
Bournemouth, Mr MacFaiiane said 
that such a move “would be to 
invite other similar claims, notably 
from the arts and from branches ’of 
industry. 

“Some parts of the sporting world 
are very wealthy - not just. the 
professional sectors. We most also 
look on the other side of the balance 
sheet. Sport benefits substantially 
from the public funds arising out of 
taxation. The spending by local 
authorities, the Sports Council and 
other public departments and 
agencies is very high. 

Mr MacFaiiane also outlined the 
Government’s three-point plan for 
achieving the maximum use of 
existing sports facilities. He hopes 
that industry, schools and other 
bodies such as hospitals and the 
civil service will open up their 
facilities more. 

couple of years Olsen: Undaunted by Simonses experience. 

Charlton supporters Liverpool 
plan own company defied 

Chariton Athletic supporters dub even if it does mean sacrifices by Hv IllIlQ 1TI 
have plans to form their own both parties’’. ^ ^ J 
company and invest in the football Looking to the future Franklin Liverpool, the holders of the Milk 
c said: “When this ghastly nightmare Cup. still cannot shake off the 

mrIhrT ch3,nnaiV i“!L-Lmdfi1’ is ?ver w look forward to the dub second division side. Fulham They 
i?!h.3 -,J,ee!k,e being in safe bands, run by top dass must return to Graven Cottage next 
“Jt."1®*? «« ofd« c‘ub businessmen with plenty of money. TuesSJfS a second nj£y5f £dr 

8° «* Ptanj rftoSr tSreSd tie. aft?Ty£dS we wm forma company and issue how". Dalglish back para cost them victory 

!?UCS ^nSmviV1 30 uF011 *° Graham Turner, the Shrewsbury at Anfiekl on Tuesday nigbt- raise up to £100,000 to enable w to manager, whose team fine Chariton Dalglish had given Liverpool the 

permanent recall have been mini- 
• raized by the signing of the former 

Manchester City and England 
goalkeeper, Joe Corrigan. 

Yesterday’s results 
US% CUR PM nwd. av Ra***i Mt 

scorea wun ax minutes icn. ^ ^ , of Thomas. 

ThcJ^tSSt>m^bSde?!ia?1 Aft^foc sai^ limbs had exposed the flaws m Hamburg’s deflected Lerb/s fire-kid: 

deftmee the previ ons evening dangerously close to Totten- 
and there were notable SUBI- ham’s goaL it became clear that 
fanties several hundred miles to Bayern were beginning to 

J***? “ Germany. e^bUsh an authority ‘ 
Witiun half a dozen minutes, Yei on the hour three 
Hoddle. wth a customarily unsaV0BTy challenges brought 

/ft*1 » the tie the sa^ hint of folfibUity of Bayern, fenowjomt unpjeasamness that had crept 

teaders m foe Bundesliga by intSfoTgame to foe north. The 

putting Archibald in alone ^ in^lved Stevens and 

ag^ -tLC,§°aIkcC?Cr\.. u Michael Rummeniggc and in Archibald was to be shown itc of Bayern’s vehement 
another opening by Augemhal- JpeaL thc Dutch referee 

er, as nonchalant a sweeper as their claims 

ST SSilJdr Ata Archibald had dashed 

tafS-AtK *i*» Augcndialer. . Bayern 
deadly, stabbed his fost effort 
inin the sir1r,npninB and at- . Del Haye. 3 Substitute for 

Hieronymus has been for 
Hamburg. But Archibald, 
whose aim has recently been so 
deadly, stabbed his fust effort 

imo foe side-netting and al- 

Wrtowgh 

T • -a FOOTBALL COHDWXTION: BHatel BOW» Z. 
I 11/ftFTlAA I Qwfcxi 0; LataJsor 0. CMn 1: tMwd 0, 
Liverpool assts^sasss- 

1 4*» j Bournemouth a 

ClGlIGd RUGBY UNION UVX1VU CLUB MATCHES: CaiOrtdm UrtwnSty 20. 
1 -m -m Mickey Same Bodpw'a XV ;3B; poriponeefc j)Y FUlhflin sKnroiiQiAiyWKsiflP: WIIIHIII BftHwtfi as Harlot watt tft Staow *. 

Liverpool, tbe holders of the Milk gSEr!? OMEST ^ * 
Cup. still cannot shake off the sCHooLS MATOt St QavkfB. Uardudno **. 
second division side, Fnlham. They BAaHSia 
must return to Graven Cottage next HOCKEY 
Tuesday for a second replay of thdr LOMXM LEAGUE: Sough 2. Oxford 

‘O/ 

to^dlWto^faTrot^- J* 
live blanket over his second. ° 

With foe temperature sinking aK5mhiwSf 
to 10 degrees below zero and t Tottemham s defence cleared 

with a layer of snow *2S? ff? ^ 

covering Te Xtote SS 

ss“s",t?s were in neo oi some early _  , ,   
comfort. Instead they left Thomas for footing Pflugler. 
fhamral.nip BAYERN WINKHi J-M Ptaft W Dnnriv. B themselves open to tbe runs Of OuntaaBr, B Beierknar. K Auaenttmer. s 

foe Rummeniggc brothers, ujrt^f pftigiw. w KTOM. P Honess, M 

expccially Kari-Heinz, the elder rorMHO^Aom c 

and more famous of the two. HugMoa P Thomas, G Robwtx. o aw, s 
After 20 minutesAugenthaler ESSEA'fi£»3**** “ G 

invited him to visit foe by-line. Ratarw: J iWzarifMiwimd^. 

RunmanUw. R-H Rummankra*. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPURS: R Ctenonot; C 
HuoMoa D Thomas, G Robwts. G Stoma. S 
Pemroap. M Hazard, S AicMntd. M FalOO, G Perryman. 14 Hazard, S Arctttn 
Hockfa. ADtck. 
Rataraa: JKaiaBrlNatiwttndti. 

buy an equity interest in the dub." at Gay Meadow, on Saturday, has 
It was also announced that thc refused to support a move to have 

recent drive for new members was the Londoners’ new forward, 
an enormous sueoss" In tbe jxm Ronnie Moore, banned until his 
16 days 11 has men from 259 to 830 former dub, Rotherham, are given a 

Kdv.?;Ht0SL,r<^ nOW S°lSd 81 down'payment on tbe £35,000 fee. £5.329. the best for five years. 
Committee chairman Clive . Rotherham have called cm second 

Franklin appealed, to both parties in' division dubs to protest'to the 
Charlton's long drawn-out financial Football league about Chariton 
wrangle to make tbe ground and including Moore in their team, 
club available "at reasonable pointing out that transfer fees 
prices". should be paid or adequately 

“Anyone buying the club should secured before a transfer can be 
pay only a Nulling if he is registered. But Turner has no 
expected to take on die debts." said objection to Moore playing in 
Franklin. “Just as Michael Glides- Saturday s match, 
ten should sell the ground al a “it is none of our business, but a 
reasonable price so should Mark matter for tbe Football League to 
Hulyer and Richard Collins make 5011 orn^ between the clubs 
the dub available at a sensible price, concerned," be said. 

Results and scorers from Tuesday 
European Super Cup 
First leg 
HAMBURG no ABERDEEN (0)0 

124)00 

Milk Cup 

Third round replays 
HUDDERSFEtO (0)0 STOKE CITY (1)2 

14.191 Bote 
Manure 

Wimars M ham to Sheffield WeOwtety 
LIVERPOOL (0)1 FULHAM (0)1 

DaJgBsh Lockpan 
15.783 

(jfiC 9oora after SO irtns - tenners away to 
Bnringham w Notts Ooutty) 
NOTTS COUNTY (0)0 BIRMINGHAM (D}0 
Iwt wlnnera home to Rteam or Uvaipooi) 
SUNDERLAND CD) 1 NORWICH (1)2 

West BamcMnP) 
14,148 

(Wbvwrs away to Ipswich) 

FA Cop 

First Round replays 
BAMQOR (0)1 NORTKWICH (0)0 

U/qustartpen 
Wmneis at home Is Bladcpool 
BOLTONW (1)4 TRANMSER (1)1 

ChancSar 2,1 pen WOtams 
Runy.caidwaa &305 

Whiners at home to WcnUedon ^prnni 
BRISTOLR (2)3 BARNET (0)1 

Holoway. Barren Ewn* 
SWBT 5338 £““• 

Wfaws n home to CortnthtaivCaauals or , _ 
Bristol aty Leadki{ 
ENFOD (0)2 WEALDSTONE (1)2 

Homes 2 Byattpen SheriMd 
1^86 Graves Chelsea 

(«ec score after 90 mina 2-2; wirewre awey to Man City 
Coteheswr) Naneaette 
NEWPORTCTV (1)3 POOLE TOWN (0)1 «ud*rar«« 

Oakes Alan 
Aldndge, Lawts 34»0. Wtarnon 

Whiners away to Harrow SCOTTIS 
PLYMOUTH A (0)2 SOUTienU (0)0 Dundee L 

Staadog 5570 ISTMMI 
Tynan & Pulwfc 

(aaetriratereaihomatoBaridna) Carahatte 
WYCOMBE mi CHELMSFORD (1)2 BW 

QHfm Bishop 

M^nuytoG 
YORK CITY (1)2 UAOCLESFtELD {0)0 {SSopcil 

Stxagla 4883 Famtxao 
Byme Grays 0 

Winners at home to Rochdale Hunaerio 

Second dmskm 
SWANSEA (1)1 CHELSEA (3 

Paacoa Bunetead, Nevtn 
73*3 Own 

Leading pesftlona 
P W D,L F AF 

ShelfMdW IS 11 4 0 29 11 
P W D, L F APIs 

15 11 4 0 29 11 37 
16 9 6 1 34 16 33 
15 10 1 4 29 IB 31 
IS 9 2 4 31 21 29 
15 7 6 2 22 11 27 
15 7 4 4 22 18 2& 
16 6 6 4 20 22 24 

SCOTTISH PREMER DIVJSXM: St Mm 4. 
Dundee Untied a 

BWfcton 
2. Dutwkh HamM 3; Braratoy 0, WMMna 5; 
Carehakon 3. Boanor Regis 2: llendon 0, 
Bishop's StartWO: Sutton IMted 4. TooUng 
and MHctiam 1; WoUncdm 2. ttitettn Q. HriS 
dhitetecc Bonham wood o, Chatham 1: 
Epsom end Brel 2. WMtog i; KbVBtonlan 2, 
Cneohum 1; Wafton and Haraham 1. 
Metropottan Pofca 7; Wtodeor and Eton 1, 

Dalglish had given Liverpool tbe 
lead, bat with four minutes to go, 
his carelessness prompted Grobbe- 
laar to bring down Davies and Lodk 
scored from the spoL Fujham beld 

- on in time and won the toss 
for ihc replay venue. “They 
deserved to win the loss because of 
the way they . played," said. the 
Liverpool manager. Joe Fagsn. 

Tbe winners win meet Bfeafog- 
ham City or Notts Canty, who also 
drew their replay and play again in 
St Andrews on Tuesday, when 
supporters will hope for something 
better than Tuesday, mgbfs drab 
goalless game. 

Bcrtschin earned Norwich a visit 
to their neighbours, Ipswich by 
scoring twice at Sunderland. He 
struck after 28 and 65 minutes, with 
West puffing a goal back 

Stake's sound defence again 
served them well at HtedmfleU, >. 
where gods from Book! and' 
Maguire clinched a home match 
against unbeaten Sheffield Wednes- 

in- the FA Cup, Narthwkh 
Victoria had two men sent off as 
they lost 1-0 at Bangor in a first 
round replay. Bennett and JForahaw 
were dismissed and Unptharfs 
penalty gave Bangor a home match 
against Blackpool- Bishop, the son- , 
in-law of Jimmy Greaves, scored as 
Chelmsford won 2-1 at Wycombe h\ 
Wanderers and qualified to visit 
Gillingham. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

7J30 oniflss imij 
FOOTBALL COmMATnt: Brighton * 
Ra*flngr7.15), FUhm v More** (2% 
FA COMTy YOUTH CUP: Saccnd reuMfe 

If. ■ ■ ■ .*■ ,--4 

- Sr n--:".. s'Z*.' '* 
iw:: ^ •: • 

' ' 
: 

. v.-<>/—■ •yl 
: yfr : / ; . ‘‘ •• ■ • ’ \ ■ ■ 

.'.C: -:»;T ' . ■ r 

Fvnboreugh 0. Socood Main Hnchtoy l| Swi^vKw4(MLMlhorT:«te FCL 

wmnere at home to Blackpool CENTRAL LEAGUE; Rat dbfsloa: Derby 2. 
BOLTONW (1)4 TRANIBER (1)1 WestBTCKMC*AUon 1;SMKeidWndnasclay 

Crianriter 2,1 pen WBams 2. Bisntay 1. Second dhriskm: BtecXpod 3. 
Ruom.ClIOwte A.305 Grimsuy 1; ChoaterfloU 1. Bsntesy 1; 

(aw score alter90 mins 1-1: tenners at home RmtwtwnO. UUMraugnS. 
toUanaMdt 
BRENTFORD (1)2 DAGENHAM (0)1 MDOLESEX SENIOR CUF: Sseood iDond 

Mnwwy RtxxSen replay: lAtondgs 3. Hampton 0. Second fount 
6 Roberta 3J36 Harrow 3. EdowareZ 

B»m8 _    __ Owys 0: Horsham 1. LrypMHIngaa 2: 
MmwssihanieeRochiteto Hongsrtord 1. Tflng 1; RaMwi 3. &sttiowrw 

Unttsd 2: St Atosns 3. LsUreonh 2. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bil dMiiac Darby 2, i~niniriM IPIAIIP isir,im 
West Bromvincri AUon 1; Sheffield Waitoesriay PimUtt *MOK sjsr^asaarr^FI EsHHUs-2-0—”5 
RottTBrttam 0, UldcSssbrouan 3. (a«t sets* alter 90 mlna2-2L 

RUGBY 
MDOLESEX SENIOR CUF: Sacood mud CLUB MATCIES: Orref 23. HaKax 3. 
replay: Uxbndgs 3, Hampton 0. Swondrawat: CORNWALL MERIT TAMA Ljunosoton 21, 
Harrow3.Ed|)i!nre2. PanrynlO. 

■MDOLESEX SENIOR CUR Saccnd renak 
EnfWJvHMngdor. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Aonay v wankfutt Araarican (at 
Abbey PC). 

SNOOKER 
IRC Professional Toomamsrt (Gudd HA 
Preston). 

BASKETBALL 
ASDA CUP: QuBitBr Bnat StnMana v 
Wsfringlon. 

Giant in tbe slalom: Fabienne Serrat, of France, on her way to victory in the first event of 
the world series at Bormio, in the Italian Alps. 

New assignments for 
two famous sportsmen 

Macfarlane, Minister of Sport, flanked by the latest membets of the Sports Council: Sebastian Coe and Steve 
Coppell. Photograph: Chris Harris 

Sebastian Coe. already set for 
what he regards as the toughest 
chapter of his athletics career, 
accepted a second important 
challenge yesterday when be-was 
welcomed as one of the two latest 
recruits io tbe Sport GounciL 

Coe, the world 800 metres and 
one mQe record holder, and Steve 
Coppell, the England and Manchester 
United footballer whose career was 
cut short by injury, bring the 
council's membership to 24. 

In London yesterday Coe said: 
"To be asked to contribute to 
anything at this level of sport is 
quite awe inspiring. It is indeed a 
big challenge." He added that the 
new appointment would woric in 
well with his membership of the 

.International Olympic Congress 
Athletes Commission. 

The two men have been 
appointed by Neil MacFaiiane, the 
Minister of Sport, who said that 
although Coe was in for a busy time 
with the council, his priority would 
be winning honours for Britain in 
the Olympic Games. 

Coe has now been declared 
"healthy, if not fir by his doctor 
aier suffering an illness which 
prevented him challenging fora title 
in tbe first world championships 
this summer. 

“ihe doctor is very nappy wun 
me. but there is a long way io go 
before I am back to full athletic 
fitness," he said. “But I would not 
begin working my way back unless 
there was a good chance that 1 could 

maketL 
“It is the biggest challenge I have 

freed as an athlete - and there is no 
paint in pulling any 1 hope 

to run well next season, but there is 
a hell of a tot of work to do. 

"In afl, I have had one and a half 
years of problems, but you have to 
take the rough with the smooth, 
although 2 have had a little too , 
much of the rough lately. I have l 
begun my conditioning work, 
mainly in the gymnasium, and the 
serious training may not come until 
after Christmas." 

Mr Mactarianr said that Coe and 
Coppell were “household names 
with world-wide reputations in their 
sport” and their expertise would be 
of great help to the council. 

It had always been bis desire, he 
said, to appoint people who had not 
forgotten their sport and had a 
determination to make a strong 
contribution to an organization 
rather than 'just collecting com- 
mittees’. He felt the council now 
had a strong representation in all 
directions. Apart from the chair- 
man, all appointments are unpaid 
and for. a nn»jpn)m term of 
three years. 

Coppell, a BA graduate in 
economics at Liverpool University, 
retires as chairman of th Pro- 
fessional Footballers Association at 
the end of the year and hopes to 
become a dub manager. “I could 
not be mare delighted, he said. 

Salazar for Japan 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Alberto Salazar, 

tbe American holder of the world's 
Easiest time for a marathon, will 
make his first appearance in a 
marathon since he was beaten into 
fifth place in Rotterdam in April, 
when be runs in the Fukuoka event 
on December 4.' 

SNOOKER 

Johnson on 
course for 
last eight 

Joe Johnson was yesterday to add 
David Taylor, the ninth seed, to his 
season’s list of snooker giaiit-kfll- 
ings. in tbe United Kingdom 
professional championship, spon- 
sored by Coral, at Preston. Jonson, 
who underlined his potenti] by 
reaching the final of tbe professional 
players* tournament in October and 
beat John Virgo, the No. S seed, in 
the first round at Preston, led 5-3 
arainst Taylor after the first session 
oT an enthralling second round 
match which today. 

If Johnson wins, he will make his 
first appearance in form of 
television cameras in a mafor 
tournament. He took a 3-0 lend, 
injuding a bread of 53 in the third 
frame, but let Taylor off the book in 
the fourth when he missed the pint? 
with the scores krveL laylor 
gratcfhlly sank pink and Mack to 
make it 3-1. Johnson scraped home 
63-61 in tbe fifth frame and added a 
break of 80 in the sixth to take a 5-1 
lead. Taylor then took the last two 
frames of thc session to give himself 
ft fighting Himuw IftHny 

Taykjr said "If yon are a little under 
per, Joe murders yor add I am foe 
luckiest man alive to be only 5-3 
dawn. Al Least there is a chance of a 
match now". 

John Spencer, three times former 
world champion, was level at 4-4 
against Tony Meo in thdr second 
round match. 

the new 
captain at 
The Oval 

Geoff Hownnh, who led the Nc* 
Zealanders on their tour of England 
last summer, is faking over the 
captaincy of Surrey next season. 
This will enable Roger Knight, 
captain since he rejoined tbe county 
from Sussex in 1978, to concentrate 
more oo his duties at Cnuldgh 
School, where he has taken on the 

■added responsibilities of housemast- 
er. 

In making the announcement. 
Surrey said that they had decided it 
was time to make a change. Knight 
has agreed to accept foor decision 
and wukt continue playing for a 
further season during which he has a 
benefit 

Surrey have bad thdr moments of 
success under Knight, notably in 
winning thc Natwcst trophy in 1982. 
but they had a poor season in 1983. 

• Sylvester Clarice, the Barbados 
and Surrey fast bowler, will be paid 
£175 for every wicket be takes for 
Transvaal in the South African 
inur-provindal competition during 
the next three season, according 
to a sponsorship deal he signed 
yesterday. 

Clarke is now playing in South 
Africa „ with Lawrence Rowe’s 
“rebel" West Indian XI and will 
rejoin the Transvaal side in 
February when the tour ends. He 
has already taken 20 wickets in six 
matches for Transvaal, worth 
£3.400. 

More cricket, page 27 

Hockey: The holders, Whitchurch, 
will be at home to Bridgend in tbe 
second round of thc Welsh Cup on 
December 4. Penarth. last year's 
beaten finalists who are currently 
languishing at the fool of tbe 
Premier Division of the South 
Wales league, face a difficult game 
trip to Abergavenny while Cardiff 
are at home to foe giant-killers, 
Chepstow, who beat Llansiheu in 
the first round. 

The two leading dubs in the 
North Wales League, Monsanto and 
PiDtington are drawn together. 

Draw for the second round oo 
December 4 is: Monsanto v 
PiUagton; Wrexham v RAF Valley; 
Northop Hail or University College, 
Bangor v Newtown; Whitchurch v 
Bridgend; University College Swan- 
sea v Ltandaff City; Abergavenny v 
Penarth; Swansea v Polytechnic of 
Wales; Cardiff v Chepstow. 

REAL TENNIS 

50th win in 
a row for 

Ronaldson 
By WOiiain Stephen 

Christopher Ronaldsoit, the 35-' 
year-old world champion, recorded 
his fiftieth consecutive victory in 
championship singles riocy 
January, 1981, when he defeated 
Kevin Sheldon, the professional at 
Leamington. 6-5, 6-5. 6-5 in the 
quarter-final of tbe British Open 
singles championship, sponsored by 
George Wimpey, at Queen’s Chib 
yesterday. 

Both players, being tafi. and able 
to move behind cross coon shots to 
return the ball down the line under 
foe winnin gallery in order to 
deceive an opponent waiting by the 
tambour, the match was an 
exhibition of craft and guile. 

Ronaldson, professional at 
Hampton Court, is expert at 
winning in tight corners, and his 
coolness when Sheldon was 5-4 up 
in both second and third sets (with 
two set points in the third) was 
remarkable; be was consistently 
accurate in his attacks on the grille. 

Sheldon lost thc match, by 
removing his racquet at foe last 
minute from a ban he judged would 
not bounce into thc *Ain«. 

Colin _ Lumley, former pro- 
fessional in Melbourne, and playing 
the British championships to raise 
the level of bis game. cHminawi 
Mick Dean, 6-1,6-4, 6-1. 

Yesterday, tennis elbow forced 
him to pay a soft game, which 

i caused his opponent to overhit in 
the second set but then Lumley 
began once again to lean <m the ball 
and dispatch it with severity. 

T ayhlan DcUCfattT, *1^ geCOOd 

seed, fell victim to his old enemy of 
weakness in concentration and 
made six service fruits in eight 
attempts at tire boomerang serve, 
while John Ward tied him down 
with precise floor play in the third 
set, but Deucfaar steadied himself to 
a(in 6-1,6-0.3-6,6-4. 

BRITISH OPEN: State SacttMf nmdb J 
Mid bt M Gradon S-4. 5a. 6-1. 62. Qmitai 
Sn»t C Honafctnn (Hampton Count bt K 

^SlM. 
pura) hi N Crtpps (Ban) 6-4, 6-1. 4-6. 54. 
5-2; L DMdtar (Hampton Court) btJ MM 6-1. 
3-0.36.6-4. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Montreto Crates 4. 
Boston .Bite 2; Nmr York htandan 5 
QjteNujteto % si Lam Bhm 7. Torn* 

BADMINTON 

SKIING 
22®** ^rtg.WwM rate Woman's te 

RACKETS 

,AJ ,k S'#) 
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RUGBY UNION 

Inefficiency in 
defence puts a 

blight on fruit of 
creative ability 

By David Hands. Rugby Correspondent 

Cambridge University 20 
ele- M R Steele-Rodger’s XV 38 

The Universities will really 
have to give up their celebrity 
games. Last week, against Major 
Stanley's side. Oxford lost their 
captain, MacNeiU, with a knee 
injury which still makes his 
presence at Twickenham on 
December 6 doubtful: Yester- 
day at Grange Road. Cambridge 
watched Andrew, their centre, 
limp off with only one game left 
before the University match. He 
has a “dead" leg. and will 
probably miss the game with 
Harlequins on Saturday. 

Andrew had already left the 
field once after a heavy tackle 
and by the time he went off for 
good Steele-Bodger's side had 
ensured victory, largely through 
the agency of Cardus, the burly 
Wasps wing. The guest team, it 
seemed, had only to feed 
Cardus for a try to materialise. 
He scored four, helped to make 
the run which led to the award 
of a penalty try and left the 
others to the New-Zealanders, 
Green and Robertson, as Steele- 
Bodger's team won by five goals 
and two tries to a goal, two tries 
and two penalty goals. 

Defence is the aspect of 
Cambridge's game which makes 
it easier to understand their run 
of defeats against club sides this 
term. They have lost none of 
their bright creative ability: 
They used the ball well and. just 
as they have in several games, 
they took an early lead and held 
i! until after half-time. 

It took that period for Steele- 
Bodger's XV to come together 
under the genial leadership of 
Ripley. The mischievous imp 
which has always lurked in the 
former England No 8. persuad- 
ed him to call two ‘funny” 
penalties, once involving all his 
side save the scrum half in a 
large circle. A swift Gregorian 
Cham and Cullen fed the baft 
into the circle where it was 
involved in a game of pass the 
parcel before Macklin broke oft 
and was promptly tackled by 
Cambridge. Roger Quitienton, 

colleagues left Grange Road 
lone for 

SCORERS; Cambridge JLMvanity; 
Tnes: Bafley I2J. Smith. Conversion; 
Chaswortfi. ' ’ Penalties: Andrew. 
Chesworth. M R Steele-Bodger's XV: 
Tries-. Cardus (4). Green. Robertson, 
penalty try. Conversions: Smith 15). 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: *S Smith 
(King Edward VI. UctifleM and 
MeodaJene): M Canning (University 

___ School and Corpus 

Simms (West Park GS and Emmanuel). 
'R Andrew (Barnard Castle and St 
John s. rep. M Breddy, Cheltenham and 
Ftewimam). 'MBfliey (Ipswich and 
Corpus Chrtsti. captfc N Chesworth 
(Greshams and Magdalene;. S Roberts 
(Manchester GS and Christs): *R Bi “ 

(Lancaster RGS and RtzwilBam), 
Murray (Priory Grange Lichfield, and 
Trinity). G Linn (Stewarts Metvflle and 
Trinity Hall). I Morrison (Glsnalmond and 
Pembroke). W Stfteman (Wr" 
College and Selwyn), C Ewbank 
and St John s). A Harper (Sydney 
University and Downing) P David (RGS 
Gufldfora and Trinity Haiti. 
M R STEELE-BODGER'S XV: A Hampel 
(Richmond); C Green (Canterbury and 
New Zealar Zealand), W Osborne 
and New Zealand). B 
(Counties and New Zealand). R Cardus 
(Wasps and England): S Smith 
(Bedford). J CUIen (wasps): P Blakeway 
(Gloucester and England), G Steef- 
Bodger (Rugby). P Enevokfeen (London 
Irish). J Madam (London Scottish), W 

(squirts and Scotland). 
I ford and England), G 

A Ripley (Rosstyn 

capt). 
(London Society). 

A Blue 

Cuthbertson i 
R Wi Sanson 
Rees 
Park and I 

Referee: R< 

who had eyed proceedings with 
ttl^esL then had great delight 
to awarding the University a 

’'finally. 
Bailey opened the scoring 

with a try in which he deceived 
Hampel on the outside. Andrew 
kicked a penalty and when 
Smith joined his line and 
chipped through, the ball 
squirmed away from the cover 
and Simms got the touch down, 
Chesworth converting. 

Within eight minutes the lead 
had been reduced to a single 
point: Cardus supported 
Robertson, and when Steele- 
Bodger the younger was envelo- 
ped three yards from the line 
Mr Quittenton awarded a 
penalty try for a. high tackle 
which Smith, the stand off 
converted. The Bedford player 
also added a conversion when Cardus: scored four tries 

A name blackened 
Auckland (Reuter) - The All 

Blades manager. Paul Mitchell Kjected the accusations that the 
ew Zealand team were guilty of 

foul play on their British tour when 
the team arrived home yesterday. 
The All Blacks were beaten 15-9 by 
England at Twickenham on Satur- 
day at the end of a disappointing 
tour in which they were also held 
25-25 by Scotland in their only 
other interna dooai match. 

The match against England was 
hard fought and there was some 
critidsin of the All Blacks' methods. 
A tackle by the winger, Benue 
Fraser on John Car loon, which 
resulted in the England player 
leaving the field, was singled out for 
comment. 

The New Zealand coach, Bryce 
Rope said he was surprized by (he 
reports of violent play in the 
Twickenham match, and said New 
Zealanders, who watched the match 

winger is not the ideal place form 
which to captain a rugby team, 
especially at international leveL" 

Wilson said the team's failures 
were mainly the result of the toss of 
the five tight forwards who played 
the result of the loss of the five tight 

foui forwards who played in the four 
viciories over the British Lions 
earlier in the year. Their absence 
had not been overcome. He said the 
improvement of forward and 
scrum-half play in British rugby had 

J him. but the standard of impressed 
beck play continued to be unins- 
pired. 

live on television, could judge the 

for ibem- validrty of (he claims 
selves. 

Stuart Wilson, the captain of the 
touring team, said he had not 
enjoyed the tour as much as 
previous visits to Britain. He adccL 
“It was a happy learn and I enjoyed 
the tour to a captain extent. But 

• SYDNEY. (AFP) - The pro- 
moter. David Lord looks likely to 
gam permission to stage his 
proposed professional World Cham- 
pionship Rugby <WCR) matches at 
the Sydney Cnckei Ground and at 
Brisbane’s Lang Park next April and 
May. according to “informed 
sources" here. 

Professional rugby is scheduled to 
begin in England on January 14, 
with other matches to be played in 
Wales. Scotland. Ireland and France 
over a four-week period, but there is 
growing belief in Europe that his 
ambitious project wjU not get oft the 
ground. 

Yorkshire head west 
in fuller strength 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Cardus, playing opposite Bailey, 
crossed for a fry after what 
looked suspiciously like a 
forward pass. Chesworth’* 
penalty made the interval score 
16-12 to the university. 

Bailey scored his second try 
after a switch by Chesworth, 
and good work from his locks, 
but from then on the 
university’s possession began to 
run dry. Worse still they could 
make no impression on Cardus, 
who ran in tries three and four, 
beating off a variety of would-be 
ladders. Ripley sent Green in 
on the corner, then it was the 
turn of Cardus again before 
Robertson, one of several All 
Blacks of past and present 
vintage in Cambridge on the 
day. scored the last try. Smith 
kicked three more conversions 
and MacNeill and his Oxford 

with revived hope for their 
December date. 

Coventry will field their fourth- 
choice hooker. Steve Eividge. in 
Saturday's home maich against 

Bedford. The youth team player, 

aged 19. is called up because Steve 

Brain and Neil Gunendge are both 
injured and Caspar Weston is 

unavailable. 

Despite desperate back row 
problems, the dub have not 
embarrassed players a I read) chosen 
by Warwickshire by selecting them 
for Saturday's match. Instead, ihe 
lode forward, Rob Fardoe. who has 
not played in the first team for 10 
wcks through a back injury, is 
asked to fill the vacancy at number 
eighl and Coventry are fortunate 
real Martin Trumper has recovered 
from injury to step into the other 
back now vacancy. 

Wasps, unbeaten all season, are 
forced to field virtually a second 
string at Meiropiitan Police on 
Saturday, they have 16 players away 
on county duty for Middlesex, 
Hertfordshire and even Devon. The 
England B flanker. Andy Dun, who 

k after a knee returned last week 
injury, will captain the team. 

Harlequins, who give up 10 
players to county rugby this 
weekend, have three' New Zea- 
landers and an American eagle on 
duty for the visit to Cambridge 
University this weekend. The 
American. Willie Jefferson, has 
worked his way up the ladder and is 
rewarded with a place on the 
replacement's bench. The New 

Zealanders, Jamie Salmon and Bren 

Codlm. are joined by the hooker, 
And> Robertson. 

John Scon, who needed eight 
suiches in a head wound after 
helping England defeat New 
Zealand lost Saturday, will lead 

Cardiff against Llanelli at Siradey 

Park on Saturday. The number eight 

hastokJ the selectors he will be fit. 

The selectors considered the fact 
ihai he is playing in a midweek 
game and have chosen the team we 
consider lo be the best side to play 
on Saturday. Clive Cross, the 
chairman of selectors, said. 

Tony Brooks, a former Oxford 
University blue and Mac kins old 

■varsity rival, is his replacement. The 
Bath forward has already played two 
games for Devon m the county 
championship this season - at blind 
side flanker. 

The only other Devon change 
sees the return of the former 
England colt. Terry Chapman 
(Plymouth Albion), to lock after a 
shoulder injury to Andy Hopgood 
(Exeter). 

Peter Kolokotronl (Birkenhead 
PWk) is recalled to Cheshire's wing 
for their second division relegation 
play-off against North Midlands at 
Stourbridge. Laurence Smith (Tab- 
ard) must pass a fitness test on his 
knee before playing in the other 
second division relegation play-aft 
for Hertfordshire against Warwick- 
shire at Croxlcy Green. 
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Blomqvist, the eventual winner, prepares to start out on 
the final day (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Blomqvist finishes 
out on his own 

Stig Blomqvist. driving a British- 
, prepared Audi Quanro. had almost 
10 minutes to spare when winning 
the Lombard RAC Rally which 
finished in Bath yesterday. Hannu 
Mikola, his Audi team-mate and the 
new world champion finished 
second. Blomqvist took control on 
Saturday and emphasised his 
superiority over Mikkola by being 
fastest in 36 of the 57 stages. 

It was the perfect reward for 
BtomqvisL. the British open cham- 
pion. who has been forced to play 
second fiddle in the Audi team this 
team this year to help Mikkola 
towards his first world title. 

Blomqvist took full advantage 
when Mikkola crashed on Sunday 
and then never allowed the Finn a 
glimmer of hope: eventually 
winning by 9 min and 53 secs. It was 
a second win in the RAC for 
Blomqvist. his previous success 
coming 12 years ago. Mikkola has 
now been second three times and 
won four times. 

Jimmy McRae, who had not 
finished higher than I tlh before this 
year, drove wed to finish third in an 
Opel Manta and break the Audi 
monopoly at the top. Although he 
was more than 20 minutes behind 
the winner. McRae was nearly five 
minutes dear of Lasse Lam pi in 
another Audi and won the race 
against Russell Brookes to be the 
top Briton. 

McRae said: “I was always 
confident I would finish ahead of 
RusseiL It was important to be the 
first Briton home but more 
important to take (hind place in foe 
RAC which is a world champion- 
ship event.’* 

RESULTS 1. S Btomqvtet (Swe). Audi Quanro. 
8ftnfi0mm28san; 2, H Mkfcdti (HnL Audi 

' I). Opel Manta, Qusttro, 94021; 3. J McRae (GS)   
*. Lamp (Fin). Audi Quattro. &1&57: 

). Vauxhsl Cheveua. 92921: 
3). Audi Quadra, 921:19: 7. J 
'.Toyota Cefica. 921:49: 8. K 

unmoor |SHL vb&swtnsn God. 92820:9. M 
Sundstrori (Fin). Opal Ascona. 9*2:18:10. M 
Jonsaon (SweJ. Opal Ascona, 9*527. 

TENNIS 

Dutch girl silences the 
crowd and opponent 

By Levine Mair 

At the halfway stage of the third 
week of the LTA’s month-long 
indoor international satellite tour, 
several of foe players are beginning 
to look a little irritable and jaded. 

Judith Warringa, foe first seed at 
the Ace Tennis Centre. Coventry, 
was perhaps more out of sorts than 
most She won through yesterday 
against La Pennington, a Lercsier- 

shire girt who does all her training 
here, but only after three sets - 5-7,. 
6-4; 6-1 - and two visits from the 
tournament referee, Georgina Clark. 

The first time Mrs Clark was 
called to the court was when Miss 
Warringa caught a ball which, in the 
opinion of all those standing on the 
balcony above, was unznistakeaUy 
on foe line. As Miss Pennington 
stood patiently at foe net, asking her 
opponent to give it another thought. 
Miss Warringa.took not one whit of 
notice and simply set herself up to 
serve again. 

The Dutch girt was duly allowed 
to keep the point, but from that 
moment foe crowd made no secret 

of whose side they were on and soon 
pulled Mis Pennington through foe 
first set Those who last week saw 
Miss Warringa hand her semi-final 
match to Carol Daniels, of foe 
United Slates, on foe proverbial 
plate, felt -foat foe second set might 
well be 6-0 for Miss Pennington. 

As it turned out. though. Miss 
Warringa controlled herself well 

-enough to win it 6-4. The deader 
was one-sided, but there was trouble 
once more as Miss Warringa 
insisted that a same Miss Penning- 
ton thought she had won was still 
unfinished. 

Mrs Clark said later that much 
though she would like to see 
umpires in charge of all foe matches 
on a tour such as this, the extra cost 
involved made it out of foe 
question. 
RESULTS: j Warringa (Nath) bt L Ranrtngton 

l 6-1: J FBkofT (US) bt L VWfcac 6-7, 84. . . __ 
(US) 8-7,7-5.6-2. E Jones 
6-3. 6-4; C Denote (US) bt 
3. 8-1: C FuSartun (US) M A ferns (M (W. 6-1; | 
Outeo (W«3) bt S SuOvan (GB) 7-6, M; D Mdse 

bi L Geetres (GB) 6-3, 1-0 (ret); K 
(Bel)MSMslr(GB)7-5,6-4. 

Miss Hobbs upsets seed 
Sydney (Reuter) - Anne Hobbs, 

of Britan, produced one of the 
surprise results in the New South 
Wales women’s open champkmships 
yesterday with a comfortable 
triamph over the No 9 seed, Claudia 
Rohde, of West Germany, while 
Carling Bassett, of Canada, die No 5 
seed, lost to foe Puerto Rican, Gigj 
Fernandez, aged 19, a professional 

fessiouaL with an enthralKag 4-6,6- 
4, 6-4 win over Miss Bassett. MSss 
Hobbs* win carried her into a third 
round match with the No 3 seed, 
Joanna Dane, also of Britain, today 
white Mias Fernandez win meet the 
Australian. Elizabeth Sayers, who 
knocked out Miss Mandlikova. 

for only 10 days. 
obbs. Miss Hobbs, often infuriatingly 

inconsistent, found her best form to 
win 6-4, 7-5. and then admitted: “I 
didn't snip rise myself. 1 always 
believe I have the ability to beat 
players of her dass.’’ Four seeds 
were thus dismissed from the 
tournament in 24 boors. The 
previous day tbe No 2 seed, Hatut 
Mandlikova, of Czechoslovakia, and 
the No 7 seed, Barbara Potter, were 
beaten by snranked opponents. 

Miss Fernandez, who borrowed 
money bom her father to travel here 
and play, took her earnings to more 
than £2£00 since turning pro- 

RESULTS: Second round (US ixtfess stated) K 
Jordan bt S Watoh, 6-4, 4-6,7-5: A White bt A 
Hwwfckanm. 6-7. 7-6, 6-4; K Shasta r bt H 
Ludofl. 6-2. 6* A Hobbs (GB) bt C KOMB rs>. 64.7Sr. H Scftova g»lbt A Khorram. 6- 

B-O, 6-0. Ttta maid: E Sayera (Aus) bt S 
Acker. 6-4. 6-4: G ftrrunaez bt C Besson 
(Cant. *-6.6-4,8-4: E PfaftfWG) bt A Dtagma 
(Ausj. 6-4.6-4. 

• The American, Andrea Jaeger, 
has withdrawn Grom the Australian 
open championships in (Vlclbonrne 
next week because of a shoulder 
injury and a virus infection. Miss 
Jaeger, ranked third in the world, 
notified tbe organisers of her 
derision yesterday. Chris Lloyd, the 
world No 2,* also decided not to 
compete, ia order to rest a foot 
injury. 

MODERN PENTATHLON I OLYMPIC GAMES 

Phelps in 
footsteps 

of his uncle 
Richard Phelps, who came close 

lo a medal in the Iasi modern 
pemaihlon world championships, 
has gained early selection for the 
Olympic Games in Las Angeles next 
year. Phelps, aged 22. fallows in foe 
fooftsieps of his uncle and coach 
Robert, who represented Britain in 
all the Olympics and world 
championships fromk 1964-1974. 

"I am absolutely delighted.” 
Phelps said yesterday. “It now 
means I can gear all my training to 
One big peak performance 

The rest of foe team will be 
finalized after foe Diners Club 
international at Crystal Palace next 
April, when Britain lake on foe 
Soviet Union, foe United Stales. 
Hungary. West Germany, ludy, 
France and Sweden. With Danny 
Nightingale, a member of foe 
successful Plympic team in Mon- 
ireaL now back in training after a 
year of injury and illness problems 
and other top contenders like Sieve 
Sowerby and Mike Mumford doing 
well. Britain have the chance of 
mounting another big Olympic 
challenge. 

Hormone 
drug 

is legal 
Los Angeles (AP) - Soma tropin, a 

human growth hormone used by 
athletes to increase their strength, 
will be legal at the 1984 Olympics in 
Los Angeles. Athletes will not even 
be tested for ihe drug. Prince 
Alexandre dc Merode of Belgium 
said on Tuesday in Lausanne. 
Switzerland. 

Prince Alexandre, chairman of 
the International Olympic Com- 
mittee’s medical commission, told 
the Los Angeles Times that IOC 
doctors has been investigating use of 
the drug for six months, since wdl 
before reports of its use surfaced at 
the world athletics championships 
last summer in Helsinki. 

Soma tropin, also called STH or 
HGH. is used mainly to treat 
children with pituitary diseases. 
Afoeltes have apparently used it to 
enhance size and strength, as they 
have anabolic steroids, foe use of 
which have been prohibited. 
However there arc no reliable tests 
for detecting somatropin. which 
unlike the steroids passes from foe 
system in a few days. 

RACING: FIGURES DOUBLED AT NEWMARKET SALES 

Winter to warm up with a double 
By Michael Seely 

John Francome, who is 12 
winners behind John O’Neill-in 
the race for the jockey’s title, is 
going lo make a bold effort to 
reduce the gap in the near 
future. At Newbury on Saturday 
the reigning champion and 
Brown Chamberlin will be 
a tempting to credit both the 
jockey and Fred Winter with 
their first success in the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup. At 
Wineanton this afternoon the 
most formidable partnership in 
the jumping game can land a 
double by winning the FHirans 
Handicap Hurdle with Arens 
and the Lord Stalbridge Mem- 
orial Cup with Plundering. 

In the London offices yester- 
day all the Hennessy money 
was predictably for Everett and 
Midnight Love, whose prices 
have shortened to 7-2 and 4-1 
respectively with most firms. 
The longest odds on offer 
against Brown Chamberlin is 
the 13-2 with Mecca. 

After his five wins from six 
starts as a novice, including an 
impressive victory in the Sun 
Alliance Chase. Brown Cham- 
berlin was considered to be a 
leading contender for Iasi 
season's Cheltenham Gold Cup. 
However, after winning two of 
his first three races in the 
autumn, this handsome chaser 

fell from grace and his season 
ended in disaster at the 
National Hunt Festival when he 
was pulled up behind Bregawn 
in the Gold Cup after making 
too many mistakes. 

Brown Chamberlin has taken 
on a new lease of life this season 
and his confidence appears to 
be restored after two easy 
victories at Wineanton and 
Chepstow. Significantly ho was 
ridden up with the pace on both 
occasions and seemed to enjoy 
himself at the head of affairs. 

Conceivably Brown Cham- 
berlin is going to take some 
beating on Saturday now that he 
is on a more reasonable mark in 
the handicap and racing on 
ground that he likes. **We 
overrated him'*. Winter said 
yesterday. “And that included 
myself as well as the public and 
the punter.” 

Like all his colleagues the 
seven-times champion trainer is 
frustrated by the continuing 
drought as he sits and suffers 
with his usual strong team of 
potential talent “You can’t risk 
them in these conditions. It's 
simply not worth it. If you get it 
wrong, the horse is out for the 
season at least. I have not been 
able to school outside for a 
month. And its not safe to 
gallop on the grass. All the fast 

work is taking place on wood 
shavings”. 

Arcus and Plundering have 
both shown their liking for the 
firm going and Winter has no 
option but to fry to strike again 
while the iron is ftoL Arcus 
collected a 41b penalty when 
foiling a gamble on Almighty 
Zeus at Ascot last Friday. He 
may have been slightly flattered 
by this result as Francombe 
outwitted his fellow jockeys, but 
Arcus may stil be good enough 
to concede the weight to Lucky 
George and Dropshot. 

Plundering, on the other 
hand, appears to face an easier 
task in the handicap chase. This 
improving young horse beat 
Bashful Lad in fine style at 
Wolverhampton and is a firm 
choice to beat Koga Way and 
David Nicholson's Sandown 
winner. Lucky Call. 

If the go-ahead is given at 
Haydock racegoers can start the 
afternoon on a good note by 
watching Wayward Lad beat 
Snowtown Boy and Fortina's 
Express in the Edward Hanmcr 
Memorial Chase, which .was 
carried forward from yesterday 
and is being run at 12.30. The 
best bet on the Lancashire 
course could well be Kudos in 
the St Helens Handicap Chase. 

Fred Winter overrated 
Brown Chamberlin 

Finally it is still not certain 
who will ride Midnight Love on 
Saturday. Michael Dickinson 
has said that of Manuk m 
withdrawn. Robert Eamshaw 
will take the mount on Ashley 
House, leaving Graham Bradley 
free for Midnight Love. How- 
ever. Denys Smith said yester- 
day: “I want to know Graham's 
decision by Thursday night at 
the latest, or m have to find 
another jockey. Otherwise its 
not fair on the owners’*. 

Salieri’s half brother makes top price 
By Simon 0*Longhlin 

A halTbrother to foe high-class 
sprinter Salieri was foe highest- 
priced'yearltng at 96,000 guineas on 
foe opening day of foe Newmarket 
December Sales yesterday. The bay 
or brown colt, who was submitted 
by Jim and Brenda Squires's 
Hubbards Lodge Stud in Leicester- 
shire. was bought by the Newmarket 
trainer. Jeremy Hindiev, on behalf 
of an oil businessman from the 
United Arab Emirates, whose first 
racehorse this is. The underbidder 
was Cormar McCormack, the agent. 

Tbe colt is by the American 
stallion, Dewan, whose most 
notable performer in this country 
was Kbaled Abdullah's test juvenile 
Abeer. The colt's dam. foe unrated 

Hogan's Sister, is a half-sister to 
Father Hogan, also by Dewan. who 
won eight races and S310.460 in the 
United States. Salieri won the Mil! 
Reef Slakes last year, and foe 
Hungerford Stakes and Diadem 
Stakes in 1983. 

Trade yesterday was slowed by 
foe withdrawal of a third of foe lots 
but foe 85 yearlings sold aggregated 
971.900 guineas - more than double 
last year’s corresponding figure of 
479.080 guineas when 68 yearlings 
changed hands. Yesterdays' yearling 
average of 11.434 guineas was 62 
per cent up on foe 7.045 guineas 
average achieved in 1982. 

An American stud owner, Robert 
Entenmann, who sold tbe brood- 
mare. Habimee, in foal to Nijinsky, 
for SI.850.000 at Keeneland last 

week, reinvested 75,000 guineas 
yesterday for a colt 'from foe first 
crop of the 1979 Champion Slakes 
winner. Northern Baby. This 
chestnut half-brother to the Irish 
1.000 Guineas winner. More So, 
looked sure to attract a high price, 
but there seemed little interest in 
him until Entenmann stepped in 

Another 75.000 guineas purchase 
was Cloghran Stud's bay Ri verm an 
colt who was bought by foe agent. 
Frank Barry. Barry was acting for a 
syndicate of three, which includes a 
fellow Bloodstock agent. Michael 
O'Sullivan, and may be sent to the 
Irish trainer. Mick O'Toole. The 
Colt's dam. Marchpane, is a 
winning own-sister to Fie de 
Flortame. who won twice in group 
races in Italy. 

The only other Rrvennan year- 
e offered in Europe this year ling to be of 

is the colt at foe centre of the 
disappearing bidder controversy at 
the Highflyer Sales. Thai colt is now 
foe subject of a High Court action 
over who stands foe £250,000 loss 
incurred when he was re-offered. 
• Tender King, winner of foe 1981 
Richmond Slakes and placed in 
both the English and Irish 2,000 
Guineas, has been retired to foe 
Fawley Stud at Wantage, in 
Oxfordshire. He will stand at a fee 
of£2,000. live foal. 

The four-year-old son of Prince 
Tenderfootwas a high-class miler in 
the hands of John Sutcliffe, but after 
being sent to race in the United 
States this year, did not ran because 
ofinjury. 
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Haydock Park 
rote Double 1.30. £30. Treble 1.0,2.0,3.0. 
12.30 EDWARD HANMER CHASE (Limited Handicap: £5,983: 3m) (3 

runners). 
2 (3213-1 WAYWARD LAD (CO). (Mrs S Thewfo] M. W. Dickinson 8-11-3 

REamanrw 
10 2211F-30 SNOWTOWN BOY (CO) (MreMKMn)J Eteny 8-10-7  JJITNa« 
11 2FD-33H FORTINA'S EXPRESS (D) (PPH«r)W A Stephenson 9-10-7  RLamb 

1-5 Wayward Lad. 6 Snowtown Boy, 10 Fortina's Express. 

2.30 ST HELENS CHASE (handicap: £2,919:4m) (8). 
1 PYY-312 KUDOS (J BkxtdeO) J Btondel8-11-7. 
3 F-24111 HCLBORN HEAD (    

P0-0333 SALKBJDI 
203-430 TANIA'S U 
F303P-0 WREMANDO (te PrictfP O'Connor 9-10-4 
330440- PAW»« DEMON (B fernpla) B Tan** 10-1fr0 
PP/tfc-34 JEB (G Wysa) P Beuan 12-10-0  
P0P4M YALu (F Hargreaves) EAlston ID-10-0 

4 
5 
6 
9 

10 
11 

N HEAD (J Waiter) W A Stoohencon 7-10-12 (3 ax) . 
3 (LO ZMUmdJN Cramp 1M0-8  
LAD (W MOBS) W French 9-1 ns  -   

. 0 Dutton 
K Jones (4) 
CttwUns 

_ R Crank 
_ SJobar 

CRmtott 
. SJ O’Neil 
SMorahmd 

7-4 Kudos. 94 HQRXXTT Head. 7-2 SafceU. S’Tartta's Lad. 12 Jar. 16 otiiare. 

1.0 CLUB HURDLE (Handicap; £1.417:2m Bf) (8). 
5 01-4411 REPtNOTON 
6 22030-2 LAWNSWOOO 

010004 BLEATHWOOD 

(B) (JG4 man) N Crump 5 11 8  
I mss fCl (A MD) R HoffinsTwad WT-7 - 

KG Writs 7-10-13. 
s 6-10-12. 

WOOD (CO) (RJermsway) KGY 
10 100-020 NATIVE BREAK(REdwarfa)MisWSykes 
12 3109/00 THESEUS (J BknMQ J Btondsl 6-10-7 — 
17 2-11303 LOCHUWOE (R Thompacxi) RTtiomoson 4-102 
18 00-2220 OPTIMUM (S M»V)1 R FRafwr 5-ltKJ  
20 424009 8RIGAMER (KEEN (MreD Hoyle) CHoyfe 6-100 

C Hawkins 
. JJ O’Neil 
. JWTHams 
SMoratisad 

D Dutton 
KWtiyts 

3.0 GARSWOOD HURDLE (novices: £1,236:2m) (7). 
2 0011 HOUGHTON WEAVER DWjBdnson 
3 011 KUtOFSCAUN (D) (TKfroa S Sons) J Fitzgerald 4-11-4 MDwyer 

10 0/04-200 HARFORD (Monmora Auto Spares Ltd) BMcliIrtnn fri 14   
17 OFO-P AOJUSTEDCH Vatae) RHaBnahead 4-10-9 JJCNed 
19 CHARLIE MAY (F Barton) F Barton 4-10-9—  —— - 
35 HAGEN QUEEN (SQuifTamrXiC QraEtav 4-10-4  — R Crank 
36 0 LEAH'S PEARLS (J 

Monev u 
(JTaytodT 

rtCCmasiBy 4-1*4 
Taytor 4-10-4  

J Duggan (7) 
. MrPAv Amy oVwi 

8-11 force's Catin. 11-4 HougMun Weaver. 8 HarfonL 12 Adjusted. 16 Cftartis May, 20 

othare. 
9-4 Lawns wood Mtaa. 11-4 nedugtoa 7-2 LocMnntw. 9-2 Natwa Break. 7 Opdnum. 12 

1.30 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE (Novices: £1.913:3m) (6). 
6 082F-00 COLD BLOOO (R Beyts)K BWTUe 7-11-0  
7 030-3 GRAND HAIWOHY (N McQrady) Mrs M RfmeS6110  
9 000-3 LTnU! TIGER (Mrs B Ramadan] NCiWto 6-11-0  

11 423322 SIR MARCUS (Mrs G Read) WRaed7-11-0  
12 P42FD-0 8THAWHBJ. (Mbs L Fred) EAbton 8-11-0 -   
13 42330-2 WEST TSP (P Lull) MOOvsr 6-11-0  

. JWlBams 
SMorataad 

C Hawkins 
Mr T Reed (7) 

10-11 Wast^Tip. 4 LltBs Tiger. 6 Grand Hannony, 9 Sb Marcus. 12 CoW Stood. 16 SOawML 

2.0 NORTHERN HURDLE (3-y-o:£1<716:2m4f)(7). 

3.30 RAINFORD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE (handicap: £958: 
2m4f)(8). 

5 402-323 SECRETF9tALE(WMorris)MLambert4-11-7—  AFogsrtyflj) 
7 04F1-03 MRMCCAMt(AMoTOBrtRFtSher4-1t-0   JDuggsn^) 

10 3234KB DUSTYFARLOW (0) 5? Morris)RMorris4-10-13    P(Svar{3) 
14 020000 CASHED IN (CCOtmlQK Writs 7-10-10. 
15 0010)00 MEASURE UP 
16 2i4P-oo curnmcou 
19 0-44111 CASALROYALEI 
19 294F-P0 NORTHERN I 

W BundeO) j BKmdal 7-1M. 
MOMENT (J Harrison) J Taytor &J-10-9 — 
t ALE (D Thompson) D McCwn &-107 (6 4*)B 
I KNIGHT (R Thompson) R Thompson 6-10-7 

p Finch 
DOatato 8 

1 
3 
7 
9 

ID 
13 
14 

41 AU. THE QUEENS MEN (B) (TheodonxflM Lambert 11-0  
F321Q GILDED STRACOMER (B) (C Fergus) G Lockerbie 11-0  
0310 NORTH KEY (J Wcriatanhokna) M Naugtiton 11-0  

PI SCOTCH RUN (K Stone) K Stone 11-0  
M2 SPUMES (J Berry) J Berry Tl-P    

114310 STAR CHAffrBKREnqJ Jenkins 11-0  
01 B(VMCUB£SHADOWGa6MiocoUid]ShlcMation 108  

P ACtiartton 
C Hawkins 

- M Dwyer 
A Brown 

Jayna Thompson (7) 

1S-8 Casai Royals. S-2 Secret finale, 7-2 Mr McCm, 7 Northern Knight, 10 iteaty FVtow, 
Mothers. 

1JS53 
- R Crank 

11-4 AS The Queans Men. 7-2 Btor Charter. 4 GSded Stracomer. 8 tnvtncfiris Shadow. 8 
Scotch Riai. 1D North Key. 12 So&res. 

Haydock selections 
By Michael Seely 

12.30 Wayward Lad. 1.0 Repington. 1.30 Grand Harmony. 2.0 AU The 
Queens Men. 2.30 Kudos. 3.0 Harford. 3 JO Mr McCann. 

Prospects much brighter 
The first casualties of the 

National Hunt season occured 
yesterday when both Haydock Park 
and Ludlow were lost because of 
frost. However, foe picture looks 
brighter for today's meetings at 
Wineanton and Haydock. 

Haydock plan a precautionary 
inspection at 7.15. but at Wineanton 
no problems are expected. Mr 
Meredith, clerk of the course, said 

yesterday morning: **We could have 
raced today. The forecast is for a 
mild night and BO inspection is 
planned-” 

Prospects for racing at Newbury 
and Leicester tomorrow also look 
bright Newbury could have raced 
yesterday and Leicester “might have 
been able to race.” With much 
milder weather generally forecast 
for foe weekend, Saturday’s cards 
look reasonably safe. 

Wineanton 
12.45 YOUNG FARMERS HURDLE (Div I: novices-. £646:2m) (9 runners) 

/3P-140 RIVERS LADtRMayMIGBBldfnoS 
/MM BERGENR06E (The Lady Bore**) 

00-08 BUKCEBOV(MSandereon)ktoA 
ChappeS 

S-11-7. 
TForsw5-11-0 , 

B ReOy 

Sinclair 7-11-0   
-HDavte* 

-JS Johnson 

00 

32*1 

6-11-0. 
-MHJcharts4 

POKTOS Miss S Morris 4-104  

-Mr S Bush 7 
_B Wright 

SARAH'S VENTURE (Mrs Jjsckaon) C Horsan 4-10-1 
SAVER MAID (Mrs B De vis) M Pipe 4-10-3  

  M OHaioran 
 LManeW 7 
 P Leach 

6-4 Sarah’s Ventura. 3 SRver Mato. 10030 Rhm Lad. 5 Bunco Boy. E Barganrose, 8 
Snedtti Beau 12 Garter Star, 16 other*. 

1.15 CHARD CHASE (handicap: £1.685:2m) (8) 
{D^jA Stoddart)L Kmerd8jt14JBex) 431141 

IMp-n 

■w 
TUDOR ROAD 
WATER ROCK 

...R Rome 

131 
2441fp- 
434110/ 

KSS 

(J Thomaj J Thome B-11 -fi ax) ~P WcftoBs 
SWORDSMAN JCXM (R FWw)T Forster 8-11-7 
ALTAGHADEMVR1M (D) (MrsLCttyJTCSa; E 
STILL HOPE (D) (Sir H Caflsy) A Tuma 7-10-7 . 

_H Davies 

NORTHERN ATCH 

8-11-4 (9 ex) J lovejoy 4 

(D) '(& Satan) B Semen 10-10-1. 
th) RJSmltn 6-10-0 

Son 
~B 

a KntoM 
PmJSr 

POMPOSITY m (J Smith] 
IOT (M Sanderson) Mbs A Sinclair 8-10-0 —— S Johnson 

..R Dennis 4 
CARBUHY'S 

9-4 Tudor Road, 11-4 Water Rock. 4 Alteghaderry Rtxi. 7 Swordsman, 8 Sri# Hope. 10 
Carbury'sKH. 16 others. 

1.45 F1LTRANS HURDLE (handicap: £2,796:2m 6f) (9) 
J Francome 24p-231 ARUJS (Mrs BStauMF Winter 5-11-11(4 ex)   

Opp-fiffi JOUPPra DOUBLE (PetvJollfle (Bookmaker) Lid) A Bariev 7-11-0 
GMcCourt 

120831 LUCKY OCORGE <5he*n Ai Abu Khemeto) L Ketmard 5-11-0(4 «X) Jtutler 
U4B3Q0 SLVERSWTH (C) (Mrs QMstanelR Hodges 10-10-12 X Mooney 

1231 FLASH FRS1 (Mre LCteyJTCtey 8-10-10 (4 ex)  J Lova)oy4 
PARTY MISS (BCtettolWEFtefterB-IM Steve Krrigbt 
DROPSHOT (G Moses) G BakSng 8-10-3 (4 ex) > Webber 

I OWEN (Mrs M Barton) Ft Barton 8-10-0 C Brown p42320 POLLY'S OWEN (Mrs M BartontR Barton 8-1C 
0/ptp-0 SNOWDROP WONOCR [Mloe PTumert W G TYm«r MM Miss T Tomer 7 

11-8 Arens. 8 Lucky George, 5 Fteab Fred, 6 Drapebot 8 JoMle's Double, 9 SHveramWv 10 
Party Miss. 16 Others. 

2.15 LORD STALBRIDGE CHASE (handicap: £2.523:3m 1 ft (5) 
N Gssatee 10-H-9 —  & Smith Ecdes 
JTTmiie8-1l-1(4ex)  — PNtehods 

tjc.D) 0 Single) N 
(D) (Mrs J Atord). 

L (H Shouier) D Mcnc 

3 10-1003 KEBNOADDY 
5 310-221 KOGA WAY   . 
8 0-03131 LUCKY CALL (H Shooter) D McnolBon 8-10-12 (4 ax) PScuOwnora 
9 1M4-41 PUMDERMB(Mrs M Vetentkie)F Wimsr 6-10-12(4 ax) J Francome 

11 2-32232 BLACK ROO (A Baxter) N Mkchel 6-10U Air S Sherwood 4 

2 Plundering. 100-30 Koga Way. 4 Keengaddy. 9-2 Lucky Csfl. 8 Black Rod. 

45 CERNE ABBAS CHASE (novices: £1573: 2m 5f) (6) 
pO-HD1 KBNTS BISHOP (She4chA0 Ate; KhamsMLKenrurd fr-li-10 DOUBTFUL 
000410 RUN TO ME (N UncTiaff) N MhcJiei 6-11-7    MrNMitctwt 
30t-04f BENI (H KtontM) M Pipe 7-11-2 

I9/I0- " 
oo-oouo BWTANNCUSIN 

OOepf-u GENERAL PEARL 
130M-3 ROYAL TO DO 

p2btrr LANOTON 

-.J3 Leech 
BEN SPARTAN (Cept H Lochora) N Henderson 10-11-2  .Mr J White 4 

IN B Thomson) N Thomson 7-11 -2 —.— 
(Mrs J Fraser) Vn J Fraser B-11-2 

-R Miffman 4 
...... J6ftoes7 

....TForaiira-11-7   H Davies 
(A House) K Bishop 5-11-0 P Ftkriwds 

15-8 Roysl To Do. 11-4 Run To Ma. 5 Ban Spartan. 7 Lengton Siegfried. 10 Beni. 14 
Bdtannmis. S General Peart. 

3.15 YOUNG FARMERS HURDLE (Div II: novices: £649:2m) (IS) 
/QOO-21 MIL-STREET-BLUES (D) (DCrtUS) J Fox 5-11-7   S Moore 7 

- PRID6AUX BOY {CRa*ch)C Roach 5-11-7  
ADEQUATE ID Semuta) N Mandaraon 8-11-0 
FIONNADOM(CBraOta)FWMer5-11-0 —. 

1 
2 
3 
8 
8 

11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 

41 „Bwrw* 
-HDeifo 

04-2 
O-uOOOO 

0-0004 
4030(H) 

MADORlC Brooks) F Winter >114   
HIGH SeOJmTY (G LRwrey] W G Tuner 7-11-0. 
TRUE UMSTRB. (H Handel) H HaraM 7-10-8 

..Mr C books 7 

0-40^4 

CORDITE SPEAR fth» S Tainan) J Bosley 4-10-8 
CLMGEAUayOee   

"Sd 
0 

pttHXQ 

CORPORAL 
FAST SERVICE! 
FLOATING LOVER 
MANCHE&TERSmmUUN 
PETE ROCKET (Mrs S Hi 
SAX SCREEN 
GALA FER1A (M Humtqr) G 
MISS PAVEH (B) (H 

BI (Mrs J JeoksonlCHoraen 
« fc MlMtaft N Mitfoeti 4-lhi 
YTRAM (P Bowincn} L Cdnrai 

Ltd) M Pipe 4-10-6 

„_Jes»c*Tiiiw7 
 MtaHHwuM7 

.CSmltfl 

4-10-0 . 
..Pleach 

  LMancM 7 

LC»lra84-1M. 
O Bssrarth 4-IOto  
QThomer 4-108  

4-103    
R Ftewker 4-103 

,.G Kitight 
MJHDevtes4 
 PBsrton 

..BRefly 
-MfflCtWfe4 

3 Pridesux Boy. 4 Csnflta 
Rocket, 10S* Screen, Corporal 

9-2 HG-Brivet-Bkies, S Fsst Santee. 7 Romudo*. 9 Pete 
16 others. 

Wineanton selections 

1145 Sarah's vcniure. I.IS Areus. 5 Plundering. 2.45 Ro>3l To Do. 
3.15 Fionnadoir. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED m DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
NOV 19th 

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

ThU Week’s 
Top Winners £91,542 J ” — " 

WMH3LANDS MAN 

£64213 

~wm0' 1 — 
CHORLEY MAN 

£51,084 
NOTTS MAN 

£58^627 
GLAS.LADY CUMBRIA MAN LANCS-MAN 

£44,678 £44,612 £44531 
FOR ONIY 6 GOES A PENNY! 

Six Goes a Pdrery Trebl* Chance 
5 Dividends. 

23 pts (Max) £44,499.00 
22Vi ptS .£4,299.40 

22 pts £343^5 

21(4 pts £65.30 

21 pts .M. .£16.05 

Trafete Cbance Dhtadill IWh si 1/BpL 

9HOMES .£2.10 

-X31.S0 
{Noffilng Barred) 

5AWAYS  
(Nothing Barred) 

H 1-SCORE POOL .._ £714.00 
Winning Match Nwbera: 36. 4. 20. S 
wtth any one tram 2. 13. IS. 22. 34. 

Above DMdande to Units at lOp. 

'■» .* •. . ‘ - 

Expenses end Gommbson lor Ml 
November 1983 -33D% 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SUC GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WTTH THE INSTANT COPY 

POOLS LONDON ECl 

This week!s23pt TOP winners include 
{Vtonbyj+A-C- 

of Kant 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
23 Pts £24,391.20 

22i Pts £6,916.00 

22 Pts £54.50 
21 j PIS £12.80 

, A new 
fir 

For LuChy Nurhbfr Cfrilponi uurit^ to; 

2ETTERS LONDON EC1P1ZS 

4 DRAWS... £16.80 
4 A WAYS... £10.90 

4SOM
E
ES- £665.60 

Paid on 3 by 3 h 1 by 2 goal 

margin 
Akem ivrHrorii (■ IB# Hill 

UICKT NUMBERS lei M It B It you cieued 
o«l Ihne l numbers SEND TELEMESSAGE 

NOW 4 you mirtsd jn« 6 n'<ie itiflrv1 

EiPMUifrCemnlBlon 
for 5.11 83-35.6% 

2 415 7 12 29; 31 

LITTLE WOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

dpFABULOUSi 
mUACKPOrd 

- 
i. ■?;■.. 

TREBLE CHANCE. FIRST OlV LIMIT APPLIED. SURPLUS OF£456,950 EQUALLY 
DIVIDED AMONG 3-d. -foi. 5th « 6tft DIVIDENDS See Rule 9(cJ(t| 
23 PTS (Max.).. £750.000-00 

221/2 PTS £52^23-40 

22 PTS  £3,51100 
211/2 PTS £603-32 

21 PTS  £143 84 
2QV&PTS  £46 40 
ftvhle rinn im&nts t« oeiti PI *■ 3D 

4 DRAWS £17-40 

10 HOMES £6-30 

;< 

•V1:-.. 

4AWAYS £6-75 
Afam rinmlenAi IBBUUSlItV 

Exparaei and Cemmhnian 

tlh Nmimtai 111] - 32 1*- 

i%WYoo*.Mm».NOW/ 
■. ‘,-- 

V 

A, 



__ ^ 

-Sr5& 

-" - v-.v^; 

•• ^-VLfcu£ 
•3v ■' '..1 *t; ■ - ■■ iy» r • 

- >- A 
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• •' 'rC^ 
  

P price 
- ‘ ■**'» 

J4 £5^ 

LJ5 < 3 

SPORT 

4--'‘ ’ 

Blows before 
and blows 

after the bell 
Jusi hew Sen' ®o«n« Correspondent 

u» WembJy toonaysSnrtS.^,*1 S?,°?p®"”,,s r°Z *e middlewcights. 
»TDOi-iooung of ihTfeSfoJf JS1" J^y‘ord«* not fiunio the scheme of 

iMassssiS1 ^ ^ -v ***. » -Mr sS?T teMpJhJ?®! PTO\^righLJimmyCablck^ockS 
Lawless". It «« a bit Itiee^inTiA ?uMoh"J-ai»SO|-pf Birmingham, in 
one of those 1940 Hnii,inLIj n m,n sec' Nick Wiishire also 
movies where Western 0a}Fne* Bnlf* Johnson, who had 
iheir man in some crowderA!!^ ”d,cr^nmckcd for Tony Sibson, 
lobby. crowded hotel and one shudders to think what 

„ *■ I How SS hmildlSSSf ^"’Lx'SS 

■ lookcdround. b., my nn|jide 
raUrapies had not received one. I that ihc referee. Ham Gibbs. 

Srik^arhw^I?iJI^be8an’ 'Dear o10pped 11 in *** ei6bth to save the 
sir ’ °h' dcar- 1 8°l *he Peuno Rican further humiliation. one on receiving , hayior too was in no dan^r of 

orown paper envelopes losing, though the bout with Cerda 
Thc »«"«■»« signed was certainly absorbing and ended 

m^ily-v«TcrT^fc and dramatically with Kaylor being martted copy to the Sports Editor", disqualified for hitting the Califor- 

»?,an after the bell in the ninth, in 
tact knocking him out so completely 
that the donor had to go to Cerda s 
assistance. Kaylor has to answer for 
his anions on December 7 when he 
goes before the Southern Area 
Council. Part of his purse was ?»t*« 
witheld. It was quite clear that 
Kaytor had started a combination of 
punches which could not be stopped 
once on their way. 

Sibson's bout was a disappoint- 
ment in that he was not as 
devastating as when he knocked out 
John Collins in Atlantic City. 

BOXING 
2L 

Lawless was complaining that his 
bo*cf. Mark Kaylor, had not being 
given a mention in my preview for 
ihc Wembley show, espcciallv after I 
had praised him when he won the 
British and Commonwealth cham- 
pion in September. Lawless said: “I 
could not help feeling disgusted with 
the biased way in which you have 
written and in particular because in 
your obvious desire to criticize the 
show you have totallv ignored the 
involvement of the boxer under mv 
management. Mark Kaylor." 

ath^!£^£n,liH^^s^85r Jonn Loilms ,n Atlantic City 
recently. Perhaps it has something 

IILTSi-ifi ■and
u

lv,li on!day b® t° do with a chest infection be was 
had mentioned Kaylor and his 
opponent. Tony Cerda, of Los 
Angeles, in an earlier piece, and the 
preview was about thc drop in 
quality of thc show front the one 
originally planned, and the changes 

Kaylor: today be is wringing his hands 

complaining of after thc bouL He 
was certainly sharper for longer 
penods than he had ever been in 
Britain, thanks to George Francis 
and the Carmen Graziano Gym in 
New Jersey that prepared him for 
the Collins bout If Jiminez had no 

Mancini to quit 
the ring 

next year 

idea of how to handle Sibson, be 
took all the shots on his arms or on 
the chin without a murmur. He 
looked as if he could have gone on 
for 10 rounds but Mr Gibbs had 
seen enough. It is curious how much 
more impressive the result will look 
in the record books. 

As if the letter from Lawless was 
not enough in the day in the life of a 
boxing writer. I had 10 wirr an ear- 
bashing from Mike Barren, the 
promoter, earlier in the day over 

saying that the BBC were intending 
to televise Frank Bruno's bout live 
on December 6. 

It would not be shown live. 
Barren said. The BBC had offered to 
put it on live at 10.50 because of a 
new drama series taking up the 
earlier time: but Barren bad rejected 
the idea because it was too late. So 
those who bad decided to sit back ad 
watch Bruno tanning SantemoFe. 
please present yourselves at the 
Albert Hall on December 6. 

Holmes talks of London venue 

s Vegas (AFP) - Ray Mancini, 
World Boxing Association 

Las Ve 
the        
lightweight champion, has said he 
win retire from the ring in 1984. The 
22-year-old boxer said be would 
have his last two contests in 1984. 

Mancini takes on a fellow 
American. Johnny Torres, in a non- 
title bout over 10 rounds here on 
Friday, a contest which isa curtain- 
raiser to the Lany Holmes v Marvis 
Frazier Heavyweight event. 

LAS VEGAS (Reuter) - Lany 
Holmes is being tempted to defend 
his world heavyweight title against 
the South Africa-born Gerry 
Coetzce. Yesterday he said: “Maybe 
we could fight some place half way 
to South Africa, say London." 

Earlier, in an interview in his 
suite at Caesars Palace, Holmes, 
who has vowed never to box in 
South Africa, said he would be 
willing to meet Coetzce there - for 
SlOOnt (about £68m). 

“If they give me enough money 1 
would consider going to South 
Africa”, the World Boxing Council 

(WBC) heavyweight champion, 
said. 

Holmes, aged X who meets 
Marvis Frazier in a 12-round non- 
title heavyweight bout tomorrow 
night, said overtures had already 
been made to him regarding a 
unification title bout with Coetzce. 
the World Boxing Association 
fWBA) champion, and there was to 
be a meeting about it on Saturday. 

He is also due to meet a 
representative of the Sun City resort 
complex in Bophutiiatswana which 
wants to stage the Coe tree bout 

Holmes said be would prefer to 
meet Coetzce outside South Africa. 

His meeting with Frazier has been 
moved into a S,000-seat sports 
paviliou because of a forecast of 
near freezing temperatures and 
strong winds. 

The WBC have said that if 
Holmes loses, the title would be 
declared vacant. They refused to 
sanction the bout because Frazier is 
not in their top 10 rankings. 

“They've shown me no respect, 
and 1 don’t need them”. Holmes 
said. “I represented the WBC for 
five and a half years as champion, 
making 16 title defences and they 
treat me like this.” 

BOBSLEIGH 

Money talks to champions 
The world's top bobsJcighcrs, 

including both British champions, 
are being offered lucrative contracts 
to turn professional, A series, 
similar to those already seen and 
planned in cricket and rugby, came 
to light last night when Britain's 

-two-man and four-man champions 
‘were approached by Howard Siler, a 
former American driver, and joint 
founder of Professional Bobsteigh- 
ers Associated. 

. Siler is in Konigssee, were die 
British championships are being 
staged this week, with members of 
the American team who are 
practising for next month's Sarajevo 
Cup. 

He confirmed to me during 
British practice yesterday that he 
has already signed up many of the 

. leading names in the sport, 
inducting former world champions, 
Rene Stadler, from Switzerland, 
Giorgio AJvera, of Italy and Horst 
Floth, Of West Germany. 

la addition, Eugenio Monti, 
universally recognized as the 
greatest bobber of all time with nine 
world championships and two gold 
medals to his audit, has teen 
recruited as race director, with Pepe 
Bader, another former world 
champion, as his assistant 

Siler, who gave the US their 
highest placing for 25 years in 
finishing fifth m the last Olympic 
iwo-man event at Lake Placid, has 
secured dial same venue for the first 
professional competition which he 
has organized directly after next 
February's winter Olympics in 
Yugoslavia. And in true Kerry 
Packer style, he revealed the event 
will be raced under 'floodlights, 
televised live, with $100,000 
(approx £70,000) lined up in prize 
money from sponsorship. 

"I have got the theatre and now I 
am looking for the actors," Siler 
said. "If everything goes as planned 
we will then be coming to Europe to 
stage simitar events at the other 
natural tracks at Cortina, Cervinia 
and San Moritz. "It will be a grand 
prix-type lour, with points awarded 

From Chris Moore, Kflmgssee 

for positions, to produce a world 
champion who stands to collect 
another $25,000 (£17,000)." 

The one big innovation being 
planned by the organizers is a 
standing start as against the 
conventional running push start. 
“The idea .of thaC* Siler explained, 
“is that everyone's start time will be 
the same, so that it is the skill of the 
driver that counts most That way. 
die best driver should finish up as 
world champion, and not the best 
sledge." 

That was a dear reference to the 
new Soviet super sledge which has 
caused such a stir in the sport since 
its remarkable success in Vdtins 
Cup last weekend. “Unless anyone 
else gets their bands on one of those 
the Russians could have the gold 
medal at Sarajevo already buttoned 
up. But you'd have to steal it to get 
bold of one!” Siler added 

Malcolm Lloyd, from Swansea, 

?>• ••. 
. ’ *'~v' 

winner of the British two-man title 
four times in the last six years, has 
been living in the United Stales 
since marrying an American girl 18 
months ago. and revealed he has 
been guaranteed $3,000 just to 
compete at Lake Placid 

"At the present time all 1 am 
interested in is defending my title 
here and riding for Britain at the 
Olympics. 1 had considered retiring 
after that but this offer may make 
me think again. "With the amount 
of money I have spent on the sport 
for 14 years, I could have bought a 
house. This could be the only way 
left to recoup some ofit” 

John Deere, the British four-man 
champion, has received a similar 
offer. “The money isn't important 
to me because I have a good 
profession,’' Deere said, an in- 
surance broker for Lloyds . in 
London. 

• 
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Lloyd: a way to recoup money spent 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Amateurs 
may return 

for Cup 
By Keith Madeira 

The admission of Kent Invicta to 
the Rugby I/ague second di virion 
may pave the way for the return of 
amateur teams to the Challenge Cup 
and the John Player Special trophy. 
For more than 70 years amateur 
teams featured in the first round of 
the Challenge Cup, but they were 
dropped when the entry of Fulham, 
Cardiff City and Carlisle u> the 
second di virion brought the number 
of professional dubs to an unwieldy 
33. 

In a statement issued by The 
British Amateur Rugby League 
Association (BARLA) Ian Proctor, a 
spokesman, says: “With Kent’s 
arrival swelling the professional 
game to 34 dubs there cannot be a 
case for not allowing the amateurs 
to return to the Challenge Cup. Two 
amateur rides could join rix 
professional dubs in a preliminary 
round of four ties, with the winners 
joining the remaining 28 dobs in 
the first round proper”. 

Maurice Oklroyd, the national 
administrator of BARLA com- 
ments: “The game needs the David 
and Goliath clashes, and the return 
of the amateur dubs to the Cup 
would be a tremendous stimulus to 
the whole amateur game. Qualifying 
for the Cup was always the amateur 
player’s Wembley, and standards at 
amateur levels have improved 
tremendously". 

Pupils and masters of the Janies 
Cook High School in Sydney - 
named after Captain Cook - have 
raised £30,000 to finance the first 
individual tour in Britain. They 
begin against Greater Manchester 
schools on Saturday. On Wednes- 
day they play Merseyside and South 
Yorkshire schools. 

The tour concludes on December 
7 with a match against Humberside 
schools. James Cook High School 
are the champion Australian sen 
school, 

In search of glory with Somerset rugby 

A new sun is rising in the west 
Sixty years ago Somerset won the 

county rugby championship. They had 
never done so before, and they never have 
since. This seems odd, because rugby has 
always been a popular game in the county, 
the boundaries of which (whether you go 
by the old or the new ones) do not contain 
a single League football club. 

The last tune Somerset even reached the 
county semi-final was in 1953.1 remember 
this match. I was a young and inexperi- 
enced radio commentator and it was the 
first time so important an Occasion had 
been entrusted to me. I had to broadcast 
only the second half of the match, and 1 
can tell you that. cocky young blighter 
though I was, I was very nervous. 
Somerset were playing Lancashire at 
Taunton. They were not expected to win, 
for Lancashire were a strong side, with 
Rammer and Regan, both England pfoyers, 
at half-back. But they were expecting to 
give Lancashire a tough run. 

Lancashire scored 19 points in the first 
half, and the match was effectively over 
before the broadcast began. In the second 
half they were content to sit on their lead, 
and. the only score was a late penalty for 
Somerset. It rained. I may have done 
feebler commentaries, but I hope not 
many. We had no box, and I was 

surrounded by disgruntled Somerset 
supporters who, with nothing to cheer, 
spent most of their time commenting on 
the commentator. 

“Tell the truth, can*t 'eeT was the 
commonest adjuration. Every lime t 
mentioned a Bristol player there was a 
boo, because it was thought at least by 
Taunton people, that there were too many 
Bristol players in the Somerset side. NO, 
not a comfortable afternoon. 

The boundary between Somerset and 
Gloucestershire ran through Bristol, and 
despite the invention of Avon, still does 
for rugby purposes: but the preponderant 
parts of the city, including the ground of 
the Bristol club, is Gloucestershire's. 
Though Bristol have provided many 
players for Somerset, they are but 
grudgingly accepted as “natives”. The 
great centre of Somerset rugby when they 
won that distant championship was 
Bridgwater. 

In the 1925 edition of Marshall, D. R. 
Gent pointed out that Somerset had great 
good fortune in playing four of their five 
matches there in -the winning year, 
including the last three. “It is not at all a 
good ground, and the accommodation 
leaves a lot to be desired, but it seems to 
bring out all the enthusiasm and skill that 
Somerset rugby possesses.” 

Somerset played there again this month 
against Middlesex, and demonstrated the 
point, but Bridgwater is no longer a regular 
rugby centre. The stands which just 
occasionally seethe with excitement are 
usually gaunt and forlorn. The dub itself 
no longer ranks, nationally, as a senior 
one. Much the same is true of Weston- 
super-Mare, which was another bastion of 
the game. 

They were the first dub to play under 
floodlights, in 1882' against Clifton. 
Taunton has produced some good sides 
since the war, but they too are no longer a 
major force. All these and more are still 
vigorous clubs, with pleasant clubhouses, 
and 1 enjoy visiting them: but their great 
days are behind them, and it is difficult to 
see any change, with public interest now 
centred so much on a comparative handful 
of big clubs. 

So Somerset rugby now depends very 
largely on Bath, and if Bath are strong, as 
at present, Somerset will be. There is often 
an advantage to a county side founded 
principally on one outstanding dub, as we 
saw in aU those Warwidcshire/Coventry 
years. The oddity is that Bath is hardly in 
Somerset at all: even by the old 
boundaries, it was edging into Wiltshire. 

It is a handicap to Somerset, in more 
than a sporting sense, that it has no 
natural centre. Taunton, the county town, 
is only a few miles from Devon. Yeovil is 
almost in Dorset The county town should 
have been Wells or Glastonbury, but 
geographical considerations, and conse- 
quent decisions of the rail and road 
planners, ruled otherwise. 

So a Bath-based county side does not 
arouse quite such county-wide enthusiasm 
as it should, and though there will be 
ample ardour when Yorkshire come there, 
it will not provide the passionate, 
ferocious dan of Bridgwater in 1923. 
Nevertheless, it has been a stirring season, 
both for Bath (I could hardly believe my 
eyes when I saw them beat Neath 67-0) 
and for Somerset Even if they lose, they 
have gone further in the competition than 
for more than 30 years. 

And if they win on Saturday, and 
should play Gloucestershire in the final... 
Gloucestershire would win if the match 
was at Kiogsholm, Somerset would if h 
was at Bridgwater. Even at Twickenham it 
should be an occasion, and 1 dare say 
more than several of us from the west 
would make the journey. 

Alan Gibson 

HOCKEY 

Depleted 
Slough 
stay top 
of league 

By Sydney Friskio - 

Slough—  
Oxford University. 

Slough, despite their difficulty i 
raising a side in mid week. Stayed on 
top of the London League after 
beating Oxford University yester- 
day. So for Slough have dropped 
only one point, that was early in ihc 
season, in a I-l draw with 
Cambridge University, and even for 
that match they were short of then- 
usual talent. 

Until the twentieth minute of the 
second half Slough looked as though 
they might drop their second point, 
but the award of a penalty stroke, 
which seemed generous in the 
circumstances, enabled them to 
score the match winner. Oxford 

rc penalized when Saunders 
tackled Barber, who was in 
possession at the lip of the circle 
after receiving the hit from the line 
at a short corner. No doubt there 
was a case of stick obstruction but 
Oxford became disheartened when a 
penalty stroke rather than another 
short corner was given. 

Oxford had played with great 
spirit, particularly in the first half 
but they lost the drift of the game in 
the second period. They were able to 
raise their game despite the absence 
of Manjit Flora. Laly and Dak. 

For Oxford Monks again worked 
tirelessly in the middle and there 
was some spirited forward play by 
Quirk. Robinson and Keohane. The 
Oxford attack, in feet, has same 
bright moments earl in the game. 
They took Slough by surprise m the 
27tb minute when the unmarked 
Keohane picked op a pass from the 
left by Monks and hit a well placed 
shot into the net. 

The Oxford defence was then 
held under pressure and they 
conceded one short comer after 
another. Off the fifth of these 
awards Virdi scrambled the ball 
across the line to put Slough on 
equal terms. 

Slough had II short corners 
altogether, six in the first hal£ 
whereas Oxford had none. As 
Slough’s pressure intensified in the 
second half the Oxford defence was 
overworked and in a scramble fin- 
possession Rudden, in the Oxford 
rearguard, lost a tooth. 

The penalty stroke for Slough was 
converted by Blum Flora 
, SLOUQIfc P Liwton; M PWrta. PJBvtar 
fmpQ, R ctiartNwonli K Dmami. A John, K 
Pantopon. K VW, B Rora, « Santa. G 
OavabnL 
OXFORD UMVERSTTV: *R NBMf fCMst 
Church and Now* P Btoka (Tawnanfa IMv and 
Si John's!; D Sandm (Ktogston GS and Naw. 
*P J Rutfdati (Msgdatan CS and Hertford), T J 
Monks (Davonport HS and Si John's. capQ. R 
MOntyra (Kingston GS and Christ ChurchL*P 
” 'ana (Chatham Kouaa and UnooH, *M N 

won ffrairttoghun and LtocatoL 6 Quirk 
(MN KB and UNwnBtf. a (inward (St 
Etfmnrs, Oxford and Christ Church). J 
ChassharOpawIch and SI John’A 
IMptnac M Mwfti and Q Data (Southern 
CowBafl. "A BUB 

CRICKET 

Pitch poses spin problem 
for Australian selectors 

c 
Thc Australian reputation for 
mbling on anything, even a pair of 

ics climbing up a walL will be put 
to ihe lest when they name their 
twelfth man for the second Test 
match against Pakistan, which Siam 
in Brisbane tomorrow. 

Given the nature of the Perth 
pitch, there was no hint of a gamble 
in the decision to start the first Test 
there four last bowlers and no 
spinner. It was a move Uur paid 
handsome dividends. But Ibe pilch 
at Brisbane's WooUoongabba 
ground is by no means as 
predictable. And the beleaguered 
ground staff have spent more of the 
past week sheltering from tropical 
rains than preparing the pitch. 

All the indications are that the 
strip they finally present will be 
under-prepared and that the top 
could well start to deteriorate a 
couple of days into the match. 
Should this happen, it would impair 
the chances of a team without spin. 
So. an Australian gamble on 
retaining Lillee. Law-son. Hogg and 
Rackemann. leaving the spinner 
Hogan to carry the drinks again, 
could have serious consequences. 

Pakistan, still without Imran, 
their leading pace bowler, will 
probably have to sun the game with 
two spinners, hoping that the pitch 
pundits are right and that it will 
favour spin later in the piece. 

This would be of double benefit 
to the touring team, already one 
down in the series after a poor 
performance in Penh. For a start, it 

From In Brayshaw, Brisbane 
would bring into play their trump 
card, the leg-spinner Qadir. and. 
secondly, it would help to defuse an 
embarrassing situation for their 
batsmen. 

Qadir has proved, at least on his 
home pilches, that be can be a 
match-winner, and. ah ho ugh be has 
yet to settle into anything like top 
form in Australia, be still poses the 
main threat. In Perth he stnigOed 
against thc left-handers, but be now 
believes he has solved this problem. 
And he appears to have established 

Brisbane (Reuter) - Zafaeer 
Abbas. Pakistan's newly-appointed 
captain, warns Sarfraz Nawaz, the 
fast bowler, flown here in time for 
the second Test against Australia 
which starts tomorrow. This 
conflicts with an earlier announce- 
ment by Intikhab A lam, the 
manager, that it would be pointless 
to send home for replacements. 
When informed of Zobeer's wish to 
hare Sarfraz flown oat, Intikhab 
said: “If chat what Zaheer wants, I 
am prepared to support him. Bat I 
do not think Sarfraz can get here in 
time for the second Test. 

an advonige over at least one of the 
Australian right-handers in Hughes, 
the captain. 

Thc Pakistani batsmen, with the 
notable exception of Ornar. wQl 
have tossed and turned'in fits of 
nightmarish sleep ever since their 
dismal performance against pace in 

Richardson called up 
Bombay (Renter) - Richie 

Richardson, the 21-year-old Anti- 
guan batsman, who scored 71 and 
66 in the match against West Zone, 
was named yesterday in the West 
Indies* 12 for the fourth test against 
India stating here today. 

Richardson takes the place of 
Augustine Logie of Trinidad. Logie 
foiled to score in either innings of 
the bowler-dominated third Test in 
Ahmedabad, which West Indies 
won ro go 2-0 up in the six-match 
series. 

Another uncapped player in the 
West Indian 12 is the off-spinner 
Roger Harper, but with Logie's 
exclusion creating space for ■ 
batsman, he appears to have little ■ 

1 grass on 
firmly rolled, should beideaf for out- 
of-form batsmen to redeem them- 
selves. Bui for- the foci that India’s 
batting has proved so brittle and 
erratic, a draw would have been the 
most likely result. 

India will show at least three team 
changes from the side that lost the 
third Test last week as Sandeep Patil 
has withdrawn with an injured 
shoulder and Kirti Azad and 
Balwinder Singh Sondhu have been 
dropped. 

patil in feet has announced that 
he will not be available for either the 
two following Tests or the three 
remaining one-day internationals. 

His place will go to Dilip 
Vengsaifcar. who missed the third 
Test due to illness. Madan Lai is 
likely return in Sandhu's place and 
the selectors then have to decide 
whether aU-rotmder Azad should be 
replaced by a specialist batsman ora 
third spinner in Shrvlal Yadav. 

The choice of specialist batsman 
lies between Ashok Malta otra and 
the uncapped Gursharan Singh. 

NXA (Irani): Kapi Dev taotato), S M 
Gavaskar. A D Gaahwad M SSticta. D B 
Vanosarkar, Gursharan Singh, A Matootra, R J 
ShaStit RMH Bbny. S Madan tat S M H 
Kkmant Mantodar StrSi. 8Yadav. 
WEST MOTES (tnxr$ C H Uoyd (cap's*). C G 
GrwnldBa. D L Hayna*. I V A flSairda. H A 
Gonwa. R B Hkliardacn. P J Won. M D 
Uarthai, W W DanM. M A HoMng. W W 
Davis. R A Harper. . ^ _ 
UMPIRES: M V Gothoattr and Swaroop 
Ktfsftan 

chance of making the final eleven. 
Richardson, whose batting has 

matured under the guidance of his 
hero. Vivian Richards, is an 
opening batsman but will go in at 
number six or seven if he plays. His 
average over four matches on the 
tour is 34.55. 

With the West Indian selectors 
due to meet in the next week to pick 
the 15 to go to Australia for the 
World Series matches, there is 
added pressure on the players to do 
well here. Opening batsman Des- 
mond Haynes and the left-hander 
Larry Gomes, who have not played 
to their fall potentiol so fir in the 
series have a greater need than most 
to show an improvement. 

The Bombay pitch at Wankhede 

Penh. The memory of some of them 
backing away from the line, and 
submitting without a fight, lingers 
on. 

The form of Zaheer. now 
officially captain for the remainder 
of the series, must be a worry to the 
Pakistanis. His top score in five 
innings on lour so far is 30 and he is 
visibly shaken by the power of the 
Australian attack. He must set 
himself to play a big innings here. 
Wasim Raja is another who has 
shown little taste for pace and he 
may lose bis place to Mansoor. even 
though Mansoor has done precious 
little since arriving in Australia. 

Four Australian batsmen will also 
have plenty on their . minds. 
Wessels, Hughes, Border and 
Chappell produced little in Perth 
and all win be aware that, against 
this attack, they should do better. In 
his maiden Tesl innings on the 
Brisbane ground last season. 
Wessels made a magnificent 162. 
However, his approach to the task 
in Penh a fortnight ago left 
onlookers wondering if ibis was the 
same player. Meanwhile, the form 
of Wood, a strong contender for an 
opening spot, flourishes. The other 
three will be fully aware of four 
outstanding young middle-order 
batsmen. Ritchie, Boon. Jones and 
Haysman, waiting in the wings. 

If predictions are accurate and the 
WooUoongabba wicket is badly 
under-prepared, this could be a Test 
match in which resolute batting 
could win, or save, the day. 

Crawford 
hits back 

Yorkshire’s club chairman, 
Michael Crawford, has rejected 
suggestions that the chib conceded, 
under legal threat, to the rebel 
members* demands on • proxy 
voting. 

“They are saying they have won 
90 per cent of what they asked for”. 
Mr Crawford said. *T would put the 
figure at 25 percent”. 

Mr Crawford added: “All we have 
undertaken to do is to allow a 
solicitor, nominated by them, to 
scrutinize the count and to have 
access to the voting slip afterwards. 
Otherwise aU that has been agreed is 
a reaffirmation of normal practice at 
a count”. 

Mr Crawford also rejected 
criticism of the Yorkshire secretary, 
joe Lister. He said: “They have 
accused him of being partisan. They 
have now accepted that he is the 
only person authorized to open 
envelopes containing proxy votes 
and to put them in safe keeping. To 
toy mind that confirms -the 
confidence we have in Mr Lister's 
ability and his integrity”. 

The Yorkshire Members 1984 
were reminding county members 
yesterday to make sore they 
collected voting slips even if they 
had not paid then- subscriptions for 
1982 but were members the 
previous year. .> 

International Appointments 

Successful chemical products 
Location: Germany (FRG) 

We are the subsidiary of a world-wide operating and fast growing US-based company, 
producing and marketing waxes, coatings sealants, adhesives, and special chemical 

products. 
Recently, several acquisitions of other companies were settled. 

For our growing activities In CHIT European organisation we look for the 

Internal Auditor 
who is reporting to the European Controller. 

The Internal Auditor should be responsible for areas such as 

- Devefoment and maintenance of an internal audit system 

- Planning, organisation and execution of operational and financial audits of functions 
and companies in order to secure the assets of the company on an on-going basis 

- Develoment of proposals and practical solutions for the improvement of structural 

organisations, work flows and accounting systems and procedures 

- Evaluation of format Audit Results and elaboration of formal Audit Reports 
- Involvement In the establishment of an internal control system 

- Assistance in the planning, execution and control of inventory taking 

- Coordination and assistance to external auditing and to corporate internal auditing. 

You should have a formal college or university degree in business administration or 
economics. Several years of professional experience in finance and accounting, 

respectively auditing, are necessary. You should be familiar with international 
environment. 

Fluent English is necessary. German would be of advantage. If you are willing to work 
hard and independently but team-oriented, if you have high analytical ability at your 

disposal and diplomacy in dealing with people, and if you are willing to travel heavily, 
please send your complete application - discretion guaranteed - to PERSONALWERBE 

UNION GMBH. WEST-GERMANY. 

Personahverbe 
Union GmbH 

Personatberahmg 
Eunsbutteler 

Strafie 64-66 
PERSONALWERBE 

2000 Hamburg 50 
Teteion (040) 4392818 

und 4399591 

UNION 

otco - - ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC 
i!i£ CO-OPERATION AIR) OEVEOPIKNT 

PARIS 

EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORS 
French into English 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Deve- 
lopment wiB be holding examinations for 1984 recruit- 
ment of a smaH number of highly qualified transla- 
tors/revisers of French into English to work in its Paris 
office. Appficants with several years translation expe- 
rience in subjects such as economics, fnance and 
barking, potfution and the environment, development, 
education, etc., should send their curriculum vitae plus a 
sample of a recent translation with the original French 
language text, and specifying TRA/TIM to: 

Personnel Dh^ion, OECD 

2. rue Andre Pascal. 75775 PARIS CBDEX16. 
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INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANT 
Tho muunational Labour Office (a United Nations specialised 
agency) has a vacancy at its Geneva headquarters for a senior 
position in the accounting and investment management fields. 
Applications are invited from qualified accountants, company 
secretaries or bankers, with wide experience in accounting and 
the drafting of financial reports of ail kinds, minutes of board 
meetings and other meetings dealing with financial, accounting 
and investment matters. Complete command of EngRsh. with 
excellent drafting ability, is essential. A good knowledge of 
French would be an advantage. 

Ootj nation rib of 9m foaowtog anklet thaaU t*&r. 
Jamaica. Malta, Now Zaatad, Singapore, TrHdad and, Tobago, ZwXita. 

Further details and application form available from: 
Room 4-75, International Labour Office, 

4 route dee MoriQons, ■ 
1211 Geneva 22, Switzerland. 

Plaaao «MH rafaranoa V/TRESOft/Sa/83. Cioae^ daw: 17 January 104 
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CHYOF LONDON 

Ceremonial Assistant 
A vacancy wifl occur for a Ceremonial Assistant in the 

Remembrancer's Office of the Corporation of London on 
29tfi February, 1984. The duties of the office involve die 
detailed organisation of aO ceremonial functions at which 
the Corporation is host at Guildhall and the Mansion 
House, including State and other banquets, and in 
particular the carrying out of the arrangements necessary 
for the Lord Mayor’s Procession and Banquet each year. 

Candidates should have a flair for ceremonial and a 
knowledge of protocol They should be able to deal at a 
senior level with the Offices of State and Diplomatic 
Missions. The ability to work under pressure and sustain 
meticulous attention to detail Is also a necessary attrttute. 

The salary of me appointment is £9,660 per annum, 
rising by four annual Increments to a maximum of £10,761 
per annum. There is. in addition, a London Weighting 
allowance of £1,377 per annum. 

Application forms can be obtained from the 
Remembrancer, Corporation of London, P.O. Box 270. 
Guildhall. London. EC2P 2EJ (Telephone: 01-606 3030 Ext 
2202). Completed application forms should be returned by 
no later than 18th December 1983. 

Inner London Education Authority 

SENIOR EDUCATION SAFETY 
ADVISERS (3 posts) 

Salary Range: £11,053-£12.588 plus 
£1,284 London Weighting Allowance 

The person appowted wfl be responsMe to (he Principal 
Safety Adviser for health and safety advisory duties covering 
appradmatefr one third of ILEA estaUWaants. Candidates 
must be pnihulonaMy quafHled or have exteasrve experience 
of safety in the field of education. 

Application farms and further details an ohtaiaahfe from 
the Education Officer (EO/Estob IB). Room 365, the 
Coonty Had. London SEI7PB. Please enclose an SAE. 

Closing dec for the tofami of completed appBcatknt» b 15 
December,1983. 
These pests vesaltobfe for fob sharing. 

HEAban equal oppottuulUet employer. 

UN A International Service 

THIRD WORLD VACANCIES 
WMSBHIC CaaputwProgranraK. OcagaeisasiTkrapat 

tDridtaRfe.lUqafeldMf. 

Bomb Audowaal TnJiduui, Vangay Ayanaroist 

BaBriK Tidied AyoMaia.DsuauMedit 

Capo Varda 

UppsrVaftc Agncdferist 

Ifafi: f^Hadlii/SaaitateWMn. 
Unridlbi—ilm, 

Serve lor too years mHnaan on basic safeay wdh el caoto covered, 
language tuition etc. Decals «rem IMMS, S VMM Court Uadoo 
SWl MfegHByn end apacHc vacancy. 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

Appear Eaeh Thursday 

For Further Information 

Telephone Stanley Marek 

on 

01-8371234 Ext 7593 

FflUfiCUL BOARD OfRfiE 
Adnamstratwa Assonant to take 
charge ot the Umwsdy’s stems 
am# section. 
CanddBtes shoua have espen- 
onco ol computer appfcadona to 
(hands) accounting and art be 
expected to oontntxjle to the tur- 
ner development and improve- 
ment ol the University's account- 
ing prooadm. Preteranca eoxM 
be given to a profossionany quah- 
bed person. Scale of smmds. 
£857510^1.615. 

Appfcalions wife fee namae of i 
referees should be sent under 
coafldenul cover tec The Trea- 
surer. at The financial Beam, 
The OM Srtaob. Cambridge. 
CB2 ITS to reach Mm not Wa 
than u Dee. 1901 

NUTRITION 
LECTURER 

The Floor AdrisM? Beresu rrqubfs e 
Lecturer in ila department of Hoar 
EuaaeniU Slid Nutrition Edacaluo. 
AppHrxntm should twa a decree in 
Numiims or Fond Science. ■ 
hi DirirUdf^a uortiiagcrndlealeor 
rgmvaVDl quxJHVxtinm Thu. 
department prnrxhs a ttiturinp 
amice ibiraKtum the United 
Kingdom on practical nutrition to a 
aide range <rf audiences. 
Farther details from Mm C. 
Nlhfodu Head of Dcyutnmi or 
Some Economic* and Nutrition 
Edacatioa. The Flour Advisory 
Bateau Ltd. 21 ArfiOgton Si, 
London 5WIA1RN. 

University of Binfiingtaoi 

STAFF OFFICER 
The Unhnrsity seeks appfieations 
to the post of Staff Officer to 
assume charge of the pensnnet 
fuKbon induing industrial 
relations. Candidates should 
have proven experience et per- 
sonnel administration and in 
trade urim negotietien. 
Satoy in tha region of £17.500 
pj. Saperamuabta. 
Father particulars and appS- 
utim toms walabfe tore the 
Soto Assstsm's Secretary, 
Urweraty of Buimuflham. Pfl 
Boa 363. Baweitfum B152TT. 
Closing tab: 
5th0ec8mhB,lSS3. 

ITmr 
mvmmi.rBM—mrcamre 
■Mr s pill of Won Chanties Trust A a 
the fora port d a hnp nmber of 
youos eovamg a host of aetata yd 

unties rtsdnrtal sXuuiiiutfdJon 
ha 50 pmona 0* a* ages. The Woden 
ma few a strong caowry tor camp as 
voi as mtentip art maraovar HkHv 
flu rand eater *B ha dree E1UM. 
A 3-hiftnreni Hat h iteiaMe X the 
Kd. tel Bun h BB afctfiti reqito 
rad (state. 

Further vMomuMft ftarru 

(814S52U2) 
Closing owe Decertw 7. 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

We me a clarity coocatnsd with At 
employname and rriuminn of the 
bGnd We operate a tbefand sogin- 
LUiug enrfahnp. xfantnistrr fcfloa- 
UMMIHI aad TOD a school tor vtaaDy 
liadkaurttfUim. 
We am t'tlini a Ptnaml Maatw 
to be bmrd M aor KiKurn HQ- IMa- 
mi where mamy with oar School 
In KenL De-tHfe dmim wifl pri- 
nmrdy involve the workshop and 
administrative aeem imno. 90 
Aiape) 
The jobholder wffl be laponAh to 

| the Screwy-General Ear (he faH 
nup of peisound IIMHIIIIU and 
pcdirim. jnchxEne mainum, ana 
and salary adaihrimation and indm- 
trkl nbtiim He or rise wiB be re- 
■IHinrifale lor cates in and w® Saw 
with the Week* Mama* oo mfrty. 
An important fmtnri ol the bb i» the 
weKnc role hi respect of bond em- 
ployees. 
Applicant* shoo Id have at least 5 
yem' pmefal peivomiei rapssfesce, 
preferably pi haul B a BaattAahc 

Preferred age range 30-50. 
Phase send C.V. with fetdb at 
current salary or ring tor an 
application farm Im Diana B«r 
nolda, Penoaort Manager. The 
Boyrt London Society for the 
Blind. 106 Safeabarr Bead. 
London NWS 6BH. "Ms 01-634 
8844. 

AFRICA CENTRE 

Director General 
The Councfl ot Management of 
fee Africa Centra seeks a suc- 
cessor to fee present Director 
Generrt. SUtable canddaies ufl 
■heady know MiMShg of fee 
work of the centra - ■ unique 
educational, ofenl and socW 
canVe toundad in 1962. The pent 

sUto and capactteK to manage a 
snug friendly, “dubwa" «uh- 
tutton with im tarn catering and 
bar facJMem to tSract a balanced 
pogaim of cutam and topical 
Hems, serving as a bridge 
between people from Africa wtm 
aminBntabmfBrifiahpaaple- 
wife a medal mtarm in AMCK to 
writ wife and for fee MuMf- 
NeOonai Commfese wMch com 
hois fee centra: to raise funds lor 
its operations! and genersAy (a 
develop fee Centre's work. Mb- 
enca end tapanakmnem IDOOP- 
feaporatyAMca. 

Salary £11,000 p*. 

Wfflt C.V- and earatog two ref- 
anas by January 3. 1984, to 
APPOHTIEHr COMMTTEE, 
AFWCA CENTRE. 38 KBIC 
STREET, LONDON, WC2E MT. 

Our new Product 
Marketing Management 

will have the ultimate 
satisfaction 

of bringing upa 
whole newgeneration. 

Walk into the offices of NCR these days and you widl sense 

a new excitement Listen carefully and youTl hear animated 
conversation on the theme of company growth. 

This BTOcmpty rhetoric. 

Next year NCR will become the fast company in the Date Processing 

industry to celebrate its centenary Through aD those yeaisweve been 

growing ^by helping thousands of other companies do seedy the same. 

Since the explosion of new technology we'vc grown even more, ID 

become one of the world’s largest companies in the development, 

manufacture and marketing of powerful business information systems. 

OurcomiTHlmerttothefuhneisbestaqjiB^fcyarnas^on-gcHng 
programme of new product development Products which vM help us 
to fully exploit both existing and new markets. 

In just 18 months we have already developed from concept to 

manufacture the Tower 1632 (as illustrated) and the Decision Mate V- 
miao and pereonal systems with the potential to dominate their 
markets for a long time to come. 

Standing just 29 inches high, the lower is a powerful 16hit processor 
based OT an enhanced UNIX operating system with industry standard 

components and communications interfaces. 

The Decision Mate V our fast venture into the personal computer 

market, also offers many industry standard features phis DECISION 
NET, a local area network for linking computers of varying makes into 
a communications resource-sharing network. 

To quote our UK Chairman: “NCR is poised to enter a new period 

of signfficardgixjwthEartier this i&ar we released significant new 
generation products which are acknowledged industry leaders — the 

Decision Mate V, the Tower 1632 and the93(X)324M mainframe— 
and there are many more to come next year, ft is oitaf that we mm6nvse 
their full market potential Ws are looking far hjgh volume markets... 
successful implementation of our new strategies demaids that we 

increase the strength and effectiveness of our product marketing 

capab&fy." 

Which is precisely why were now looking for the professionals who 
are going to manage our new Product Marketing Division. Beopie with 
an intimate knowledge of the personal computer; micio and office aufc> 

mation markets who have the imagination to formulate the strategies 
that will sell new products in large quantities. These are heauyweigfht 

marketing opportunities uftich call for energy ambition and a successful 

track record in systems sales or marketing and experience at manage- 
ment leweL^There will be liaison with manufacturing plants in Japan, 
USA and Germany inwaivrng some travel to these areas. 

Those who join us in these positions wiB not simply be coining here 

to ‘do a job! Wfe vwll be looking upon them as the senior management 
of the fixture and rewarding them accordingly Top level salaries and a 

company car wiB be offered, enhanced by a bonus incentive scheme. A 

non-contributory pension scheme is also part of the attadiue package. 

If you wanttokeep in step with die next generation, please wife with 
full details of your career; quoting ret T/SR, to: Ann Winter; Rasormel 

Manager; NCR Limited,206 Maryiebone Road, London NW16LY 

Marketing Support The establishment of our new ftodiict Marketing 

Division has a&> created superb opportunities for young marketeers to 
form back-up teams in support of the new management ^The rewards 

offered will depend on age and experience,^whilst the experience to be 
gained will be invaluable. 

■RATION'S Olttt 
... vy r. n . - 

Complete computer systems 

University of Salford 

DEPUTY 
ENGINEER 
(Systems Operation) 

Applications aTV invited far the 
past of Deputy Engl—i> 
(Systems Operation!. In the 
Edna and BuildinR! Division 
at the Registrar's Dnutmoit 
Applicants must he Chartered 
Electrical Bagineeis and have 
experience in the irammo-mrntof 
building services for a lain 
complex. Experience in the 
operation of a computerised 
energy manias mat tyrios wrfll 
be an asset- Salary «n0 not be 
lesa than Cl 1.16(1 os. 

Farther 
available 

parUenlara 

Hc«i8trar. University of 
Salford. Salford MS4WT. In 
whom letter* of application 
together with the names of 
two referees, should be be 
returned by 15 December 
1983. quoting ref. number 
A/708. Or Telephone 061- 
738 5843. Kxt 465. 

illlllllWi 

Marketing Director - Robotics 
Evenbed Robotics limiicd are expanding ibsr aairtoes and wish 10 appoini a Mar- 
kerinpirectior. The Company nufkets the Toshiba range of high quality robots in 
tbe UK and in Europe and consdeiabte expansion ts foreseen fbflowing the introduc- 
oi» of exdnng new models in the New Year. 

In adHitinn to a poatxve track record marketing capital equipment, tbe successful 
applicant wfli have extensive experience in production engineering technology and 

will make a particular contribution to the essential engineering work associated with 
robot installations. Experience in robotics/special purpose machinery and a second 
language would be a positive advantage. 

This senior position offers a five figure salary commensurate with the position, com- 
pany car and all normal benefits. 

Applications in confidence to the Managing Director, 
EVERSHED ROBOTICS, 

Bridge Road, Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8LJ 
Teh (09328) 61181 

Banking and 

Accountancy 

Appointments 

Bookkeeper/ 
Accouatant 

International Petroteiim 
Gas Tradrog Company 

arts tampan bookkaepar/aemm- 
tant for itt Into office hared m 
Rbjftoir. Apricats staid be COD- 
versa* wm gaeal basttaapng. 
VAT. o«df cartrat and feeamantav 
cnafe Faiiaiq fetb a DATA 
PROCESSOR raid aba be m advn- 
Uge. £9.000 pa. 4 unto tafafc*. 

. PW time aeptoyan nwU tise be 

• Kltajfidal 
nfr* 

Market Development 
A Seanr Msria [Xwlnpoienl CKfecr B nqmral by ibc Zne Dcvcfapsteof Asnd- 
arion m aafe priatarih ea rindopmem of Cahaoded prodrias. 
The moccsrful ayptkanvBI pcobabh have a degree m enginccriog. metaUnrey or 
(hesiimy; be bcncta ZS aad 35; haw aapericacc in the cnmxxw. promoon at- 
dawry. be rife m mac anem repona; BHB^C a pmawwinml coanaaree and wand 
in ikt Brinsb Urn to mfincncc qmafiera in diseo caxaa dhamau. AbOby in 
forest! Iiinnnn maj fee an sdvaniace. The lacDtsgfal applicam mil be bned in 
London and aAl prabfeb receive a afar, bcmcai LtOOO aad ft tfiOO pi. 

Pfcxse apply in writing initially » 
Mr F. C. Porter 

ZINC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 
34, Berkeley Square, Loudon, W1X 6AJ 

CREDIT CONTROL 
MANAGER 

Solicitors 

McKenna & Co are looking for a Credit Control Managw with 
experience of worfUng n a targe professional office and of 
using computers. 
The right appficant wil have MtiMive and tact in ortisr to 
undertake this demandng job and wifl be supported by an 
assistant. 

Please write to: E. D. WHJTEHILL. GENERAL 
MANAGER. McKENNA & CO. INVERESK HOUSE, 

1 ALDWYCH. LONDON WC2R0HF 

McKenna & Co 
MBC3I HOUSE. 1 MJWTCH tCbCON.VICSRCHr 

DIRECTOR 
OF WORKS 

The Uaivenit) sniho lo appoini a 
BKCOMT io ihe pmeni Direcur of 
Works. «ho is due M retire oo 30lh 
September 1984. This n a b) manage- 
ment pact in the Unhmiq and sill 
cany a CDonmcag ate) io be ncs»- 
loud. bin mx las than £?7J7J per 
auun. 
The Director of Works is responsible 
for Hie pfenning and i—fenwi of 
■tie Uaivetsn» campus and for all 
auMcis of capital and ifecaw expendi- 
ture trialing to Unhmiiy proper^. 
AppUcams should haw retevn e->- 
pcncncc ai a senior level and should 
posses a profcsswnal qnaliiicaiiaa 
appropraie to fee duiia of fee posL 
Fonhcr pan in fen and awriicaboa 
bran from the Registrar. Ctostnc date 
MkJuun 1984. 
Lwrefthoroire* LcnmrrJirrr 

U9KM LONDON SERVICE 

DIRECTOR 
To asaxna leadwsNp of ftis 
rep*»^>Wbng peojed pww- 
Inp adwco. support and accom- 
nvxMnn tar the young, wngin 
andhomatete. 
WldB fetpyed of nodal work. 

and fond wig 
for vdieitary projects together 
with tha abikty is repn And 
mtxmafe are ine man reowo- 
monts. 
Salary TO I 

For AfoPna criptl BO and 

Sauateriti/Assatret tor Ca. W1. 
55am. A tewfe. aga 2072 
Taap/panmnmL 
Sec/PA lo Marketing OrscKx. 
100/60. BnubW dtas. 
Ba^rtJ to*. Tfev/pernunox 

ffing Jaor Annaon 

Super Secs 

KINGSWAY 
:vm:vr.:;r\ st;<l. ct«. rv;!\ 

PlfBUT APPOINTMENTS 

Tafephonre ot-387 $1$4 
Ctafeg dare ter eptfecHoiw 

* Wi Dtcwto 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Required tar fee Technical sup- 
port Co-ordinator of fed now 
•spendbig Japanasn cornpmer 
company. Apparatus fed) have 
test class ouaMcatxxts and M 
fans*or wife dectronic typo- 
vmtera and e word procesSng 
system in anier to handte iKto- 
caiworiL 
AbMy to nvori, on pum esubve 
eeaenaal. Aga 21* Salary 
CCSMO pa. * aeekfi hotay. 
Appbcabons nwnlng wife CV to: 

kfes L RufseH 
Fujitsu Europe Ltd 
54 Jermyn Street 

London SW1YENQ 

Wsm 
MAYFAIR PROPERTY 

COMPANY 
Our Director is looking lor .a 
bright and adaptable, well, 
groomed AUDIO SECRETARY 
to join our small friendly office. 
This is a junior position requiring 
at leas 1 year's experience. 
Salary negotiable up to £6,500 
pj. Telephone 5« Kmbfe en 
4081677. 

SAHHELKHAZEN 
nenosmea Dedgnnr based in 
Para A Band n settifl up a 
subsidiary practice & showroom 
in Moms Cade and It looking tar 
a Project Manager to aatae with 
ha conaukamy team: a quaMwo 
Sales Person wife ■ knowfodga 
of classic decoration; ■ High 
OueMy Vbuakaer wxnesperisnce 
m perspective, wtag to be 
associated wen ttas business 
Excellent presanuun A base 
knowledge of French pwlenu 
Please mail CV A documents to 

Sand El Khazen 
7 Rue Bude, Fans 

75004 France. 

MR U0IA2EN » rtn tookma for 
an eslafafished corapeny or per- 
«■ dealing « ardfotr** ntta- 
•atad in ow constamwnt ef 

Telephonist/ 
Receptionist 

For busy young architects in 

attractive new offices, Angel 
Islington. British Telecom 
Herald System Audio typing 
on word processor. Plenty of 
scope for individual initiative 
& flair. Salary £5,500-£6,000. 
Phone Laura Camera on 226 
9708. 

OPERATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

London Handling is an incoming 
Tour Operator. We need a fluent 
French speaker to assist in the 
Group Travel Operations deport- 
ment An abibty to tvpe n earn- 
rial. Telephone 01-5892212. 

AMERICAN 
LIVING LONDON WI 

reauirro JUP Secretary PA 
with Shonrund to oral wllh 
pm are rornnpondenre. sorut 
arrangemenb. at* n*-pme 
appolnimcni MM orrty very iwu 
duties SurrewliM eandidale will 
he imeHMcni -iftlr M wort, on 
own. ana a non imofcrv sxav 
&&JOO&+ 

%LaXSK*5&^*aam 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

Confidcm shorthand «t- 
nian for buss and sailed 
position in %cr> pfrasnt uf- 
firev c£6.S00. 

Td VI 589 9(09 
(aaaasMiespIcwe) 

LIVE IN THE 
ALGARVE 

Excellent opportunity for gen- 
eral office pcfMin nwrienred 
with good dulls. SendCV KK 

CU BE PR\I.\ OAOIRA. 
A panada x2Di Albutoira. 

Algane. Portugal 

SENIOR APPOINTMENT 

PROPERTY 

PA Secretary $W! 

A senior appouiuneni ■> made as 
PA Secretary lo the Secretary of a 
leading grafcHMlW body OpPO* 

lumly aiad^btr w make a nufor 

rofiirfetflfan as member of a sudi 
Mum Good secretarial iMUs and 

pmotulity required. Salary new 
UaUr 

Please apply la wrtUng la the Scc- 
reury. incarparaled Society or 
Valuers and Auctioneers, ad 3 

Campn Cate. London. SWI, not 
later than Friday 7 Drcrtnber 

CA MBERWELL HEALTH 
AUTHORITY 

King’s CoUc^: Hospital 

ENT A X-RAY DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Are you « OusUfted MidWI fin 
i of ary lookloa tee a Quay and n- 
spomOXe posdoii? Wo reoure 2 
SENIOR MCOfCAi. SECRETARIES 
win, good organtsalkmai skills lo 

work m our EN.l A X-Ray depart 
meow Boin are i«y busy aod m 
leresUfio Md, amt wooM UM n 
paneono Wcrturln with inraaj 
lie and aMtfv to wpmiw other 
Oriirima wKIm ihedeoartmenl^ 
Good shorlMnd and Audio skills 
aie essential 

Salary C9.738 - C«.719fino 

Inioraunre Tiwn coni art. (.nil 

Personnel Department. Kins’! Col 
leoe HonnUL Dcnraarh Hdl. Lon 
don. SE6 MS Tei Ot 27C 6322 
Ext 2008 

•LOAHE RANGER TYPE PM (tale 
20'si wllh haw tec skills, a pood 
command of French and SUDCTD or 
garusing aiuny a needed tap urtaane 
snr Mnr of leading estate agent* 
rXQ.OOO Ol rso 6148 jay^Tca 
Term 'Stoone Sousrr, Ltd 

KNiaHTSBRIDGE- C3.00O for 20* vr 
«ri sec with interest in rommerrul 
low good sti Ivp rswtilial w p 
and lelev wm tae lauqni Free luntn 
«r Ol 730 5108 Jayoar Gamers 
f^ioane Sauim Lid 



UP < 

Bankingi 

Accounts 

ippoiutiBS' 

BGOUESS^ 

AK30B# 

uxttca*?59 

' “Z. -s.1- 

V>- 

2 INVESTMENT 

ANALYSTS 
EUROPE AND 

FAR EAST 
Established Investment Institution in 
the City requires two Analysts, one 
for European Portfolio and one for 

Singapore and Hong Kong Portfolio, 
with relevant knowledge and 

experience. 

Age preferably 25 plus. Good salary 

and benefits. 

Candidates should apply with 
curriculum vitae to: 

Box 1410 H The Times 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 

requires two 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS for 
1) Americas RawicH Dqpaitmmt (principally USA ud 
CardbbeuJ. 

2) Eaton Europe Research Department (Albania. Bulgaria. 

Hungary. Romania. YogoclrriiL 
The Executive Assistant is primarily responsible Tor Hawing 
wtt Amnesty let—tfaadb adoption troops around the 
worid to provide information idstiog to Amnesty Inter- 
natjonaTs human rights concerns in the area. 

For both poets a pood background knowledge of, and interest 

in. the area are mpdied- For post 1) Ouent Spansh is essen- 
tial; for post 2) at least one relevant l»"r<«p is required. 
Fh*nt Eagfi&h is essential far both posts. Candidates must 
be able to ope. 

Salary £3053.00 per annum (mdex-linked) 
For a detaflod job specification wad application form 
•ends large m to the Personnel Department, Am- 
nesty Interna tio&al, X Easton Street, London WC1X 
8DJ or ring 01-833 1771 ext 5144 or 5147. Plenee 

atate dearly for which peat yon wish to apply. 

Closing date for theretum iof completed application forms: 
31 December 1983. - 

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 
Circa £20,000 p.a. + 2 litre car 

hbccess United (part of me Bwmali Ftetabno & Distr&ution 
Division) is the leading Automotive Wholesale Cash and Cany 
swpfying independent tetalers. Stax, a developing subsftiary, 
supp&s Home Improvement. Housewares and Garden inducts, 
again to the independent trade. 

During the last nine years Maccess has developed at a rapid 
pace and m order to ensure that the development continues an 
appointment to the new position of Operations Director' 
is to be made. 

Ties position carries responsibility to the Chief Executive for 
directing the Cash and Cany Branch Operations within the agreed 
Marketing Plan, so that Sales, profit and Return on Capital objec- 
tives are acNeued. 

Appticants must therefore have a successful trade record in 
supervising large scafe retaaor wholesale chain operations. 

Apply in complete confidence to:- 

. K. J. WDBOTfSM, CIBBF EXECSTIVE, 
MACCESS LWTVED, CENTRAL ARCADE, 

CtECtfflEATUL BD19 5ML W. YORKSHIRE 

EUROPEAN 
TOUR MANAGERS 

Leading Tour Operator requires keep hard working young people to 
train for our spring and rummer tourer 

ARE YOU • Aged between 23-30. 
•Fluent m one or more European language 
•WeU travelled in Europe ■ 
•Able to work under ares 
•Nrat and well presented 
•Outgoing, Pattern, Finable good humoured and 

cheerful • 

If so please send written appScations pfaou and CVio 
Elizabeth Oswald 

MARVEL TOURS 
25 New CmnU Sums, Lmafew, Wl 

uper Secretaries 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS ■ 

A««cy 01-7540532. 

DUTCH SPK PA. EMhll a b torac* 
demlc eovtronmcnl In .central 
uinaats. C7.3Ofr+tonalwi*. Marrow 
Em» A«y. 1407. 

OPPOKTUIOTY for ywwp I"*?; 
ar<onur. wen cducaic<i.Rr»«o- 
rate varied lob. Home rtrowi. C-v 
to: Bose 1013L The Times. 

SECRETARY " REQUIRED Private 
denial partnership • iwr Stow 

. RECEPTIONIST 
ABLE TO TYPE  - 

For too salon trf sooew Portrait 
PhotogmpMr in Mayfair. Mum 
parisn pMM Narad dattiB OR 

6754927 
JUST LISTEN. YOU 
DO NOT NEED TO 

enucATD yojuno mm mjjalu 
trainee negotiator wllli tyHna »• 
amotnlzDcnbCdtunuu. ■ 

GOUHAlfcfEWSUSH Mdtojlj* 
bnnr FrcnrtU gt*- » ■S7.QO0- 
Lanvunr Staff *W- *1*58902. - 
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General Appointments 
The Times guide to 

Double-glazing with a rose tint 
Someone should commission a 
survey of readers of The Times to find 
out which careers they would least, 
like to follow. Apart from its 
sociological interest it would also, 
perhaps, help industry to pinpoint 
some of the social taboos which cling 
to certain jobs. For example, there is 
little doubt that selling double-glazing 
would feature prominently in this. 
Top Ten of bottom jobs. 

The reputable members of the 
double-glazing industry resent being 
classified among the social untouch- 
ables. The telephone canvassers who 
ring at 10 pm and the hard-sell, fbot- 
in-the-door cowboys are, they say, 
only the unrepresentative segment of 
a big industry. Indeed, after the boom 
in interest in double-glazing induced 
by the energy crisis of the 1970s the 
industry has now settled down. What 
is now required, it is claimed, are 
steady reliable members of the 
middle-class to come into double- 
glazing and improve its credentials. 
Times readers for example, would 
make excellent reps for some of the 
fiims at the top end of the markeL 

This may not be too farfetched. 
For certain kinds of people - self- 
starters, well organized, with an easy 
social manner - selling double-glazing 
can offer the satisfaction of earning g 

reasonable income while being five of 
overbearing supervision. For some 
middle-ranking executives who have 
found themselves at the wrong end of 

Responsible salesmen are 
wanted to give a new image 
to the industry, writes 

. Edward Fennell 

a management shake-out this kind of 
selling could offer a way bade into 
running their own show and exercis- 
ing their initiative *nd energy. 
“We are short of the nght'calibre field 
sales staffs says Cameron Robertson, 
the marketing director of Zenith 
Windows, part of the Bowater Group. 
Many suitable candidates, steer dear 
of the job because of its tarmsbed 
image. So firms like Zenith, while 
recruiting, only exceptionally come up 
with the Hght son of person. “It is just 
over 10 per oenf who get through our 
selection procedure**, says Robertson. 
**We are going to invest quite a lot of 
money in their training before they go 
out on the road, so we need to make 
sure that we are backing the right 
people. As it is, and despite the 
rigorous selection, only, seven out of 
ten make it through the trahtiog- 
course.** 

It is reckoned that competent 
doublo^azing sales staff-working for 
good firms earn about £14,000 a year. 
So, for people looking far a new 
direction there is a dearappeal to the 
worfc so long -as you use your 
discretion. 

Bring circumspect about who to 
work for probably meant: 

• Excluding firms, which are loo 
keen, too quick to take, you on Of 
they are casual about sdecting 
their staff they will probably be 
-casual about everything rite. 

- • rtHT-kiag out tiie training 
which is provided — if it is only a 
couple of days it k not Qdy to be 
very good - a week or arose should 
be tae minimum. 

• Discovering the arrangements’ 
far displaying products - ideally 
they should have a showroom 
open to tie public. - 

• Findii^ out what ltisd of ales 
support yon wfil have - if it is 
purely “cold canvasring** then be 
careful; it is mudi better to follow 
up icpBei to advertisements passed 
on from head office or enquiries to 
the showroom. 

-• What exactly k die wumagp- 
ment structure? Win you rink or 
swim on you own or win there be 
advice and help from manage- 
ment? 

If you follow these guidelines and 
have the right kind of personality then 
it could be a good break. Ex-RAJF and 
Army officers, far example, are 
churned to be particularly adept. 
Maybe it's a sign that the British 
public stffl knows a gentleman when it 

S^Aere Books is the paperback publshmg subsidiary of the 

International Thomson Organisation. Catering far the UK and 
vverid markers, the company ptfofisbes under its three nupnntsa 
broad spectrum of books in papexbadefmxL from mass-market 

tides tteoughsenous contemporary fiction and aopfidioDlo 
educational and reference books. - 

Sphere is seeking toappainra Pubhcay Director to take overall 
respQreafcBbty far the promotion cf the company, itsimprintiy. 
’ books and aiabomttaou^ public reiatkinsactiviiy, sales 
promotion and consumer and trade advertising Based in our 

Head Office mHribam. the successful candidatewill be 
expected to farmulme corporate and product promotional 
strategy and to ovgmee the implementation of creative and 

efiectire promotions fara varied and interesting product range: 

PipapipnwnaqmiereandfTsmsmifgtifrodi^aivlaTWTwrinf 

dgnxmsfra^sucx^asatasetaCT level inaretevantcr 

far this appointment Additionally, applicants should possess the 
strength of chacacler; energy, kfeasarrilearfershrp which will 

them toy^omsticcessfiti and dynmac management . 
team and contribute to thedevefapmentaT one ofthe UKis 

tastest-growiugbookrriblv4ipi^ 

Fortes key appointment we will provide a salary and benefits 

faffy ccmmaasuzate wah tiie high level of responsibility that tins 
position commands within a large international oiganxsatkst 

Hemewritewith fall peiaom) and career detaflsta 
IffiriaidncAfkm^MdiiagingDiiecteR; 

Scheie Books Limited. 
3032 GtaysfonHoad,LondonWC1XQL. 

Training for youth work 
Youth dubs are now taking on a more 
important role, at a time when many 
young people's needs ‘are not being 
met, either in schools or wzlb jobs. 
Some of these dubs are stepping in 
with lessons in reading, writing; and 
training for job interviews, and'some 
are staying open throughout the day 
to give unemployed youngsters 
somewhere to spend their time. . 

“This started because we found 
young people standing outside the 
dubs when they were dosed”, said 
Reggie Davis, London administrative 
officer pf the National Association of 
Youth Clubs, “so we felt we had to 
open the doors and let them in to 
have somewhere to go”. 

There is also a dramatic increase in 
membership of nnder-14s, who now 
make up a third of the near- million 
national membership, and this has 
created problems because juniors 
(who can be anything down to five 
years old) require very different 
handling to seniors - and workers 
have not been geared to this in the 

Would-be trainees should 
get in. their applications, 

says Elisabeth Baker 

are endorsed- by- the Council far 
Education and Training in Youth and 
Community Work, but the Youth 
Work Training Agencies Staff Group 
(YWTASG) coordinates the work of 
these institutions. Some of these 
framing agencies aric for five O-leveis, 
and some do npt-but all prefer those 
with previous vahmtaiy or part-time 
experience in youth work. 

.Grants are at the local authorities* 
discretion, but “most authorities are 
sympathetic .towards giving grants far 
youth training”, says Don Grisbrook, 
director of the Council for Education 
and Trainiiig fn Youth and Com- 
mumtyyfrfk, “although there maybe- 
pressure to attend a college near 
home”, he adds. 

Many of the institutes which offer 
initial training aim oflfef "UHervitC1* 

training, far tfioae with a qualification 
and some experience: For example a 

past. training, for those with a qualification 
So the organizations which provide and some experience: For “■■"f*" a 

training arc anxious to nxTuit and are two-year graduate Diploma in 
now taking applicationsJbr.Septeme Community Education .is. ran. at 
ber 1984, far 20fr to 250 places ‘on—Leicester Polytechnic-ono day-nwedr 
certificate courses. by Terry WiUits, chairman of the 

A two-year full-time initial training YWTASG. Subjects rod- A two-year full-time initial training YWTASG. Subjects toci- 
cpurse. for .those aged- 21- tp_40 oloey, psychology, 'management, 
(average age 29) is offered st~T2 sboah -policy,' administration and 
different colleges in England and “worlang-with-peopteduBsT*.' 
Wales. These include Goldsmiths in In addition, there are five colleges* 
London, Manchester and Leicester. offering Bachelor of Education de- 
Polytechnics arid tiie _ North-East ggees,: »' now fom-year sandwich 
Wales Institute at Wrexham. Courses degree course m Brunei University, 

and “distance learning” courses at the 
YMCA and North-east linyfop 
Polytechnic. Forty-five per of the 
500 to 600 new recruits are likdy to 
be qualified teachers at present, but 
tills will change in December 1988, as 
the training authorities would 'pre&r, 
it seems, to give automatic dipbi% 
tothoseunlhroerialttammgsadiasa 
certificate, diploma, or BEa in youth 
work. 

It seems (dear that this is an 
important, and constructive field 
where woken find themselves able to 
help solve the difficulties and the 
bitterness sometimes felt try the your* 
in these recessionary times. However, 
training ~ authorities are anxious to 
emphasize‘that H«t« off the 
street is not their banc aim. The 1982 
Thompson report on the Youth 
Service in England defines «**■* atm as 
providing “programmes of personal 
development - comparing...social 
and political, education” Neverthe- 
less, tlw youth service is cleariy trying 
to provide a sensitive response to the 
needs of yoangstere and, with 1985 
designated as International Year of 
Youth, the Warinml -AmmArtifln of 
.Youth dabs says itis planning to do 
everything it can to bring the situation 
of^young people to jwblie attention, in 
the hope that it wifi help improve the 
quality of young lives. 

EamMes iotheCowtcU fat Education 
and Training in Yovtk dnd Com- 
mninty Work, Wellington House: 
We&ngton Street, Leicester LEi 6HL 
(Tet0533555666). 

General Manager 
Designate 
Carbide Wear Parts Industry c.£15K+Car. Essex 

. t •’ 

Oubcrfoy (Wear F^rtsDtvislonlisawhoBy owned sifosffiaiy of the 
The Griioal Electric Company of America. The division machines / 

precision components in tungsten carbide for a wide range of industrial 
appfications. The management style of the company Is one of unit 
autonomy and the successful carafidate will be capable of running a 
total business unS comprising the manufachniri9,sdttig,commerciri 

* . and technicd functions. You wff be a professional manager 
tochnical and cbnanoriri awareness tfiat wffl enable you to run a 

•' btainesswHh flair and with a heavy emphasis on the bottom ine. 
Experience of the carbide wear parts budness Is preferable but not 

ewmffwl. Ptefenedagenuigeismidthhtlg--nudforfies. YouwlTeport 
to the General Manager (Carbotoy Europe). 

Please writesumrnarMngyoUrdagBerto dateto, F. hadsle. 
Gmap Person—I Maaagei; CAHBOLOYLIMnEP. 

’ Sharpcohoa. Bedford MK454SP. 

6EMEIALS ELECTIIC 

BRITISH ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATION 

[r rrn 

We are tooking for a graduate to-fin and develop 

this new position in our Association Management 
skills, knowledge of law and Kfande, draughting of 
memoranda and submission to official bodies; 
abflity to work with doctors as wad as fay people is 
essential. Salary wtil be ^te ihe range ^7,000 y- 

£9,000 according to experience. 

Write to tiie Honorary Seoetary of the British 
Orihopaectic Assodaifon at the Royri of 

Surgeons, Uncoins Inn Fields, London WC2A 3PN. 

Closing date for applications iSth December 1983. 

INTERNATIONAL 
ADVERTISING SALES 

American financial magazine ^seeks t^fnamic 
salesperson to join its growing international 
sales team in London. * 

Univwstty degree and proficiency inGerman 
required. 

Previous aeies'etqterienpe preferred but'not 
required. Knowledge offinance ItelpfiiL 

Excellent ritiary phis bonus.. 

••Stmet, London WC2 
T*lPI-379 7511 ... 

I narting U^. Manufacturer of TatocommunicRtlona Systems requires the following 
parfonnel forks rapMbfexpamffng UJL Operation based in S.E. Eeglencfe 

Tv-;1 M 
Aged 354. the Candklate wM be well quafified ffixf have several years’ accounting 
experience. 

SALES MANAGER 
Aged 3S+, tha.carnfidatg wffl have a technical sales background, ideally in electronic 
PABX systems, smaff computers prtBtecrarivmmcations retetedactivitras. 

The Company is also opening an offioe in Manchester and requires; . 

The Cancfidate wffl have previous experience in general office administration. 
A profesrionai approach and proven track record is required for mesa positions. The 
Candidates can expect a substantial salary together with an excellent benefits 

Appfications In strictest confidence to Managing Dkector. 
TtE/CtommunicatloMUKUd. 

66 Qufktford Street, 
Chartsay, Surrey KT16 9PA 

Institutional Executive 
Required to join Middle Eastern unit in U.S. Brokerage 
Firm. Must have proven contacts with major insti- 

tutions in Middle East as well as being familiar with 

U.S., European. Japanese and Far Eastern markets. 

Must speak fluent Arabic and Engfish. 

Salary negotiable. 

Reply Box i409H.The Times 

RECRUITMENT 
CONS W.TANT TO £13,000 
MANAGERS NEGOTIABLE 

w« are an expimSng apecMat racmUmant company wishing to 
juMFcapabie paopte .wMi potantW. nacruOnant experience la 
needed, any MdwV be oonsktoiwl. 
W> «e also intarertad in meeting senior reentonent people with 
■ound buxlnaa* proportion*-   - • 

DESIGN TRAINEE 
The Sterling Armament Company Limited, suppliais of the 
Sterling Submachine. Gun and other Military Weapons to- 
tbe British Army and 90 foreign Annies and PoEce Forces, 
haw a vacancy in their Design Department, 

We axe looking for a young, recent gradpate from Dexutn 
School with an interesC-in military firearms to train tinder . 
our present Chief Designer. 

Applications in strictest confidence to the Managing Dims 
lor. Sterling Armament Company Limited. Sterling Works, 
Rain ham Road Sooth. Dagenham, Essex RMI0 8ST. 

RHONE*Ca01t-43»<*74,or«Sat1«tafter7pjfc 

oopoptMocwoooooopooopociootxk^cxioooQbog 

1 . BURSAR . ; . I 
o - «T AUTfMIVift fiALLEfifr o 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE: 

-The Briodi Lfocaty nm cmiNhhcd »■ 1973 IO 

provide the bett ponMe cencnd Ebrary and 
Rtiormaina service for the United Kingdom, 
frhte lwinaM nnn nfllw lihri fimiiiii II 
eeams for mSEceace. atnety and BhCoRnphie 
and other mformadon services, and abo 
carries OBI and sponsors research. Us coiapie- 
heasse roBectionsof tools, manuscripts, 
periodicals, soond recordings and other 
tnanrrfaiaBBjKinsBd hueaexal bnildiv in 
London and one m Bosun Spa. Yorkshire. 
Sir Harry Hoofcnm CUcffoecmhR and 
Deputy Chairman of the Brilnh Uhcaiy 
Board, bio retire on 1 September tfMaada.. 
man or woman of orustancfingMjSty is sought' 
iosocceed htm. Thesaceemfal gruMiie wiB 
be selected wdl befoie that dale and it is 
hoped io make arrangements which wfl] allow 
the person appointed to grin some fomfliarity 
with dtewidnemong duties of the poo. which 
indadcdqy-to-dw managemem. financial . 
control, and the fonanlationand dmdopmoat 
of poScaes. 

Caadkfaics. ptcleiably aged pater 55. must 
dununumie ptoten manageihd cotiipciience 
of a high Olden They will be expected to have 
had suboantial adadmuatne reapoonbility at 
a senior lerot in a public, academic, 
commercial or industrial orgamsatipn. 
Ejqjcrience in Ebnriandiip or mforeBation 
science coqH be an ad wpuaae-- 

Saiary:=£34^S0lrom taatrary (964. 

The appointment wiB be tor a fixed period of 
5-7 yean and mqy be renewed. It is tmied ia 

Ear father dkxaih and anappflcatioa form IIOL 
be retained by M December 1983) write a>the 

. Qvfl Service Cotninhrion. Alencoa Link. 
Bmingpcte, Hants. RG2IPB. or telephone 
fashagsrote (0256)66551    
(answering service 
operates outside office ||SII I 
homsy. Inll I 

Ssar- 

MANAGING DIRECTOR ' 
FOR POWDER COATING OPERATION 

Situated- at Hoddepdon in Hertfordshire. The pos- 
ition requires a person urith proven management 
expertise in the same or affiled industry. Business 
ability vital. Remuneration £20,000 - £25,000 for’ top 
person. 
Confidentiality respected. 1 ■ 
Apply in writing to :Mr F. W. Cook, White Seal, 2 Ash. 
Tree Lane, Chatham, Kept (A member of tito Ward 
Holdings PLGGroup)., ?• ■ ■ ■'*. 

EDUCATED YOUNG 
PERSON 

RM^ilmd by Estate 
Agents fat SW11 

As trahiM negotiator, 
wito typfiig abufty and 

MARCUS 
Experienced negottstor 
required to manege our 
PimficO"-offidk Ortver 
essential . 

Car, salary and com- 
nfostontobaaveed 
applytoe.- - 

• -SarafaBfomer -. 
01-8344771 

MBrigraveRoad. 
London.SW1 - 

HOUMV fall tot ToirfMM 
wHMMat: FmSoia Hott- 

in$ ot .741.4M0-- :ii. 

Aerospace • Defence 

If you're looking for a 
job in the Aerropece. 
DiftnUt or Comj 
munleations Industry 
then* contact the Spe- 
cialists.. Write or tele- 
phone for a fees fact 
file and application 
form. ‘ 
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Announcements authenticated by 
«w name and permanent address of 
me sender, may be sent la; 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS LEGAL NOTICES 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

WANTED FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

CHRISTMAS ABROAD 

HOUH ID accommodate family of 

10. MaMslong or Riatinglon area, 

tnuwerabi* references. 

162630 12 

1021 12 

I7J0 12 

22 12 
17.24 12 

IH 2wt» 

bats casfi 
C47B CSSS 

£440 £S*6 

£860 

cue £4» 

WINTER SPORTS 

BLADON LINES 

01-405 8694 office. 

0622 39443 home. 

IfaMwfa 16JU 12 E3» £E2S 
Flolfti 24 IS £B7S £788 

Pnm mduflr OtstiB and jnmnadfafcm. 

TM are M a Ktattm * WWai" «aB- 

*k Xmas ml Ihitwtwv) WJ« «» 

Lew Cod ffrftts te mod Eurapraa and 
WoUwttr anDMOm Winter. Nte® and 

Nra-Ymr. 

TERRY WOGAN 
invites you te lefn Mm In wort 
ing me work of Arthritis Cam. thr 
only derily dfvoM wWy to U» 
wrllarr and rofiatotfloilon of ar- 
thritis sufferer*. Your donation win 
help someone to lead a fuller, more 
IrnKpendentHre 

ARTHRITIS CARE 
Dew. T83. 6 &onwwr CTea.. 

London Sw I. 

£34 price* from £34 upwards.' 

Id of the best resorts In France. Italy. Austria and Switzerland. 

170 SU Guides. Rem. Chalet Girls and cleaners la ensure dial your holiday 
runs snpMinr man a BobeleMi down me cream run. 

7 choices of arcafnmodallon. Including Chalet Parties. Budge* Chalet Parties. 
Hotels and Srtl Catering. 

4 airports from which 10 reach the .xrwdcr. MANCHESTER. EDINBURGH. 
LUTON and CATW1CK. 
As w<?U as car end coach options. 

UPPER MALL. WO 

SfWV-jous furnished family house 
o'lkg.th* Rj\cr Thame? from front 

of house with good ^<-d gdn at 

bark. 3 dbte. S sqte bed?. 2 baths.) I 

en-suitei. 48ft due fr-ren. lid kil 
nlavrm-gdn rm Available now lor 

1 BITS. £400 per wet*. 

THE OASUGHT of $L James's. 
London's most exciting business 
man's nlghl time rctreaL No 
membership needed Open Mon-Frt 
8 pm-2.30 am. Sal A pm-2.30 am. 
2 tun. muuranl Dozens of 
danceahie companions tantalising 
cabaret acts. Happy Hours 8-9 pm. If 
required superb 5-course dinner only 

PVf PARLIAMENT 

Imr jretreaL "NO IN THE HIGH COURT OF aesoC^TED^RnnSH^ORTS 
eded Open Mon-Fn JUSTICE WANES' DJ^ISIOA. NOTICE 19 hereby given that aooit- 
toal ? *??•,*■ 30 arn- No. 006077 ofl am- codon is beino made to Parttamebl hr ■uranl Dozens of in me M»n« of FEDERATED POT- session by Associated Bra. 

Lpantom. tantalising TERIES COMPANY Limited and liiWf ^ Pons lor leave lo huroduce a BIB 

^"™r3.89Bn\,, 2SSr STw COMPANIES ACT fo? 5-course dinner only ICMB  n.imw? of which ilu foitowmo fa » 

NOTICE IS hereby given tool appli* 
cotton is being made to Partlamdu yrf 

required superb Scoursc dinner only sgaa. . „„„„ nunxnos of Which UM foUotwng fa »’ • 
£9 7ft PUB wrvm and lax. Entrance Notice is hereby given that theORDER concisesummary. 

£ ol Ihe High Court ^“construction of the fottbwtag uuen ordering Before pm or rtn-jsion I doled the 71h November wtriK. uuns orueruHi oefore pm or nKtlOnl dOJCd the 7m movetnom- 
9.45 pm on SflluftlAyi) Also now con/lrroinq UIB cancflllalioti of ir^ rounlv of Devon tn Dv otv nr 
opj« for Nauohtl-Lunches. 12 30 Ull £5*2[7]£?7 Of UK sums Standing I* IN ™vJ££,,2mWo?I N?T 

2 30 .J?!";- °Viy fJS-SO in cl VAT. sid.t Of Ihe Share Premium Account to rtf Thr nrrto nnmmTns Ei.f'ning Courtesy Car wnilM avail- QJ QK above-named Company and bl _«■ g| ^ outer Basin at Plymouth 

nSi.&'vSBfS REff "B iMUtanrtU«K*. together wllhaSdl* 

The Magic blonds of Conki and Corfu. Houseoarty Hotels 1964. 

DEAR CHARLOTTE 
mean that lovely dining eh* 

VENTURA WORLD WIDE 

HOUDAYS 

12S AMersgate SL London EC1 

Tit: toil 251 5456 or 

Sheffield (0742) 551 100 
ATOL 1170 

Lie back, uuk up Ihe sun. max and lei live ice rubes metl a while at either of 
our Houicparty Hotels: Ihe Valinco in Corsica, the PytTH on Corfu. 

Choose your island holiday I rum our so eel ion or Houseparty Hotels Self 
catering Flats and Villas In our glossy 19R4 Brochure. catering Flats and Villas In our giotsv 1W< Brochure. 

PRICES FROM £89.00 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 Bromplon Rd. London. SW3 2DY 

RUTLAND GATE. 6W7 

Spacious flal in P b bik oikg Ihts 

quiet Square in k’nlgtusbridqe. 2 
dLle 1 vglc. beds. 2 baths. .1 « 
suiu>i.. larue dbie-rrccp. nd kn. oroe 

space could be available. Available 

now for i.drrs. 

evening Counesv Car service avail Suie above-named Company and Bl arm £“*{& oSer 
®big. even for dinner. Tel from to iv. whole of UW sum of £1.172.160 iMllbavlDnrks .ih. . wnll 

MUSSt&a"** Tw 0l- SwSS? » MO 1648 4950. Redm.pIion ^v^f Of '^ ^W Com- c^men^ „ ptW imS to oS 
oany wMregisieredbylhcRegbn^rt area aforesaid of Ihe proposed wotles. 

Gompanln on Ihe l°th November £:Klln<:tiOJ1 ^ pnv jle rlatus of way nvn 

1983. W '»«« !? "9 WINE AND DINE ..... ^Knirmlwr 1983 «ne lanoa to or acqinrra ana special 
Dated nils =*th gijiSSVno orovtstons as lo compensation 

_ „ _ HDL^' 79'85 
S Special provisions ip connection 

7UI Floor, city wali_ HOUM.^79 OJ W1UI tne construction of me proposed 

FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 

CO LET £320 per week. 

HD»AWT1C DINNER. The Orwldc ^KvlSuSlWLLondon ECl V «TJ. ™ JB*!* 

and sound* of ihe piano means Mas- sotLilOT» tor toe above-n^fned Com 
ter* pestaurani. The food speaks (or ^larpem^i Laheraborv repiaomwi | or 
ns seif. iW Queens Gale, (near Albert t>aw relaying togeof. Provision for suttudl 

Halil 581 ««cri ary works in coonectfon with the 

R«*nv«||gm; Ol 788£2W 
CHESTERTONS 

ary works In connection wuh the 
proposed works. Application of extsUng 
byclawa. rules and regulations at 
Plymouth Doctor tMUihay] to Work No. 

Ol -957 7244 

■ ■ Own maktii NOW y» ant cioan 
tbrougo Ow word wMdi f have 
spoken unto you. “81. John 18:5. 

XMAS/NEW YEAR 
CARIBBEAN SALE 

MONTAGNA SKI RENTALS 

FOR THE MAM AT THE TOP wfieae 
Etigpsn uni. Expert prtvaw sessions 
m pronunciation, public speaking and 
■octal customs TetOl 730 2623. 

We are off moo guaranteed c*- 

fi rated return Apex coals on *ehd 

Dec mgfvts from HsaDirpw at £414: 

BIRTHS 
ALLBl on November 20Ui ro Janet DOfTT GET MAD, SET EVEN! by 

■ nee Holt] and ChrMopfirr a son 
Nicholas James. 

BRAMBLE - On November 21 to Judy 
inee Rocneyi and Jimmy, a *m- 
Jarne* Edward. j 

FRENCH - On November 22. at I ram KM 
Cardin, to Piers and GiRian. a son. I arm]UB|( 

Alan Abel in an pood booksoOen 
now. £3 96 PUbttshedby Sldgwtefci 

Depart 

Dec 

142043 

27 JO 

16.1820 
22.23 JT 

18.19.20 

Tlw Wlntenootte programnw (Vam 

the Italian Specialists 
Exciting new marts 

Superb siding 

Fantastic value 

For your copy of our brochure 

write oroham 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
PRINCE ALBERT ROAD. N W.8. 

Spectacular 3rd floor Hal »n fine 

2-3.4. 

0.9 

1.2.8.9 

MUSH TUITION. Cambridge 
graduate. EFL Cert, leaches in SWl 
or itsm pupil. Tel Ol 828 1683. 

RJntfHfO — pn November 2b In 
Hond Kong. * Penny and John, a lynuNO ENGLISHMAN bvlnq North- 
dauqhVn. Laura ObRSUnce. I ^ L*idon tre- 

HAYES-On November 19Ui In 
QouceMer Royal Maternity, to Anne 
and Paul a daughter Holly, siller lo 
Kozmo. 

een Trance, commuting London fre- 
quently offers help with busnm 
transport lourtsm property .Any- 
thing coftstdered. large car available. 
Box 1479 H. The Times. 

Also availability lo Virgin bland m 

£513. Tempting offer* available for 

inclusive hotel apartment A luxury 

yacht holidays al down to earth 
price* 

Ask for full cotour brochure: 

MONTAGNA SKI 

44Goodge Sired. London WIP 

IFH 

lOM 637 384S 

ATOL 173 - PUgrtm Air 

block overlooking Regents Park. 2 
receptions. WI then/breakfast 

room, study. 5. 6 bedrooms. 5 bath- 
rooms. dressing room. dkrm. 

£1.100 per week Lilts, porter, 
constant hoi waler 5 central heat- 
ing. 

SWISS COTTAGE. N.W.3. 

Fine 2nd floor Hal with reception, 
kitchen. 2 dbi. bedrooms. 2 banv 
rooma. dfcren. £170 per week. 

GET YOU SKI'S ON EARLY 

December Specials lo Vcrbicr 

Contact Jennifer Rudnay 629 6604 

PUTNEY. Splendid dei 6 bed. 2 bato 
Me. 5 nt Avail in Jan. £500 p.vr 
Sturgis 5 Son. 7op 3826. 

WIMBLEDON bedsll. kitchen cur in 
family house nr BR, and Tube. £35 
pw tort-540 1857 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
pretty 3 bed collage. CH. 1 yr 
£135pw 4553111. 

'WANTED. Small not central London, 
up lo £300 pern. Max 6 mite. 01-235 
4401 

SWS Newly dec. 2 dbfe bed. l mole 
bed. ML. C12SPW. Snares welcome. 
Samuel « Co 75o l/OOO. 

UNFURNISHEDL'reenlly wanted. 
Fixtures. FUUn*p purchased D Dixon 

- 6024571 

W2. Newly decorated Laura Ashley 
style *.-•« I bed flat. £75ow Inc CH. 6 
months minimum. 229 7802. 

FOOD AND WINE »■ 
  In Ihe Maher of TV-WAY CARGO 4. IncoTporaBoo MHI. appflcaMoii. 
  Limned and In Ihe Mailer of THE wlUi or wILiout amendment, of certain 

XMAS HAMPERS.-Superb fare from COMPANIES ACT 1945 
£11 fo £40 U.K. and Abroad. Send NeHcc is hereby given tool Ihe CREDI- CoiwoUtlaumt Art 1845. the Harbocry 
tor hrortuire. Cray* of Worcester. TORS of me above-named Company. Docks and wn uauws Act 1847. Ihe 
PO Box 45. Worcester Tel K»OSi whlcn Is being VOLUNTARILY Compulsory Purchase Art 1966 and 
284b6. Am time. WOUND UP. are required, on or before I the BrllWi TramPOrt Docks Acts of 

the 2lst day of Orrcmber. 1983. lo j 1964.196b. 196?and 19.1. 
5. Conunuance In force In ihefr 

D0MEST1C AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

surnamrs. Ihetr addrraea and desenp- | applicaUpR lo Asoodated British Porto 
lions, full particular* of their debL* or I utllfl 1st January 1988 Of ihe grey 
claims, and the names and addresses of I vtswno of section 54 rltowers of police 
Uietr sollaiors rif anvt fo the under-1 as lo search and arrest) of-ihe-British 
signed Keith Dawd Goodman FCA of 1 Transport Conummibn Act 1949. 
3 4 Benltnck Street. London WlA I And notice Is further given uiat a plan 
3BA. fhe LIOUIOATOR of the said and Mrtlons of toe proposed work*. 
Company, and. If on required Dv notice Including a plan of me lands proptaad 
In writing from the saM Uouldaior. are. lo he acquired or used Compufawify. 

Have available Molds. Butlers. 
Chauffeurs. Dally Hefp*. Mother's/ 
Helps. Married Couples. Nannies. 
Housekeepers and Nannies 

personally or by Uietr Solicitors, lo I together wllh a book of. reference lo 
come in and prove Ihdr dcWs or claims I such plan, have been deposited for 
at such time and place as shall be sped- I public Inspection wllh the Chief Exrru- 

Tel: Vannessa Bancroft. 
01-58y 3998/0. 

fled In such notice, or to default thereof I live. Devon Counly Council. County 
ihcy win be occluded from ihe benefit I HalL Topshop (tod. Eseier. EX2 
of any dfatrtbulton made before such I 4QO. and wtlh Ihe Chief Executive and 
debts are proved. f Town Clerk. Plymoulh CJty GovinCU. 
Dated mis 16th day of November 1983. | Ovie Centre. Royal Parade. Ptymoum. 

Town Clerk. Plymouth at 

HICKS.-On Octobor24to. lo Sally >nd LOST IN INDIA. TV producer, re 
Ion. a son. Richard Ian James. A 
brother for Caroline. 

HILLS - On 21 u November to Hrtrn 
and Johnathan, a son. Altolair Nell, a 
brother for Ian. 

search programme, would like to talk 
In confidence to parents who * 
children wenl lo India end have since 
disappeared Please phone 01-289 

GUS TRAVEL LTD 
01-249 0721-2 3 4 

20 Stoke Newington church SL 
London N16 

ABTA IATA ATOL 

JOHNSON. - On 21 si at Queen I NO RESPECT for your Tax .Man? 
Char tones Hospital- lo Dlzabclb ‘nee 
Coham-Fleming! and Andrew, a son. 
Patrick Maxwell David. 

Learn to live tn harmony and mutual 
regard through Don't Get Mad. Get 
Event 

AUSTRALASI A AND 
WORLDWIDE 

1 wk 2 wks 
IO_»2 Catered £148 £2«a 
S-Cal £98 £199 

17.12 Catered £199 £- 
S Cal £149 £214 

All prices include chalet accom 3 
■ravel. Phone lor details of line 
and other offers 

KENSINGTON 
FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU have Immedi- 
ately available housekeepers, cook- 
home! eepers. experienced married 

Elegant mews house, new decor. 2 
bods. 2 both. Ige recep, ft. kl| £275 
p w please contact: 
Suranne Conway al Saunders at 
Kensington on 

BELGRAVIA 2nd person far Mendld 
mews h*o. own Harm, lounge 4> 
bath, cot TV. CH. £73pw Phone ken 
236 4115 or 370 3762. 

couple., nannies and mothers helps. 
Call Belgravia Bureau 584 
4343 44 45.46. 

SSI 3623 

LEA - On November 2t al Lefghlon. DO customs officials make you feel 
Crewe, to Elizabeth and John, a son. guilty? Enter thr Green Channel 
Edward Philip, a brother lor James without a blush wllh toe help of Don*l 

LOWE- On 21st Nov al UCH , lo Gel Mad. Gel Even! 
Vivian and David - a daughter. FREE FLAT, ITALY, for winter 
Oclavta Lucia a faster for Alexander. 
Mungo. Francesca and Felix. 

MYERS. - on Nov 17 lo Victoria rnee 

months caretaking, rfslonc Palazzo 
on COOSL CuH Salerno. Dog lovers 
essential. Ol -235 6260 

SUioe 1970 TraUflnder* have set 
Ihe pace in tow cosl flights. 

Sydney £327 o c« £615 rtn 
Auckland £399 o w £737 rtn. 
Hong Kong £227 o ■ w L440 rtn. 
Bangkok £181 o. w U63 rtn. 
Deftn£209o w £363 rtn 
Around Ihe World horn £675 

Ski MacG 
aSOA Fulham Road SWIO 

01-351 5446 
Cta 041 BB2 
-1312 ATOL ISIS 
Man. 00X883 9195 

WOBURN ESTATES 

Have super dais to let In W.C.1- 

W.l . N.G.. N.I.. 4t SX-1 From 

£7510 £500 p.w. 

Mapplni and John - a son iCharles I PIGLET. - You are a real cracker - 
Matthew* a bromer for Sophie. 

SHIRREFf -On November 20loLUzfe 
and David, a son. George, a brother (SUFFER from obscene leieohoneeaiw 
for Henry. Rufus and Jemima 

STOTHARD-. lo Sally and Peter on 

Revenue will be sweet wllh Uie aid of 
DonT Gel Mad. Gel Even! 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44. 48 Earls Court Rood. 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe >U5A Flights: 01-957 5400 

SKI BEST FOR LESS Tel: 831 9968. 

November 22nd. a daughter Anna I CANT SAY N07 Learn toe easy way. 
with DonT Get Mad. Gel Event 

Long Haul Flights: Ol -937 9631 
Government licensed bonded 

TKESMAH. On November aoth to I PIC. Thank you. Good rut Id Loisa. 

SKI CHAMOIS 
18 Lawn Rd. Doncaster. 

0302 69006. 

DEATHS HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 
FLIGHT BARGAINS VERBIER 

CHELSEA. Kensington. Belgravia and 
. Knlghlsbrldge are areas where we 
have recently let a number of proper 
lies. We require more houses and 
flats al ranis from £100 ow - £600 
pw with 1-6 bedrms. Telephone for 
Immediate atlcnlion Birch A Co 499 

ARNOLD. On 21V November 1985. 

Arnold. Service Mortlalw 
rremalortum sww, Wednesday 
30th November 11 OOam. No flowers 
pree. but SsnaUom to CJwfflB 
House. 43 Cadoqan Place. London 
SW3. 

BAKER. — On November 23rd. General 
Sir Evelyn Hale 6OU1 Rifles), of Park 
House. Bromham. Bedfordshire 
Funeral ol Pylle Church. Somerset, 
on November 50th. al 2.30pm. Fam- 
ily and close friends only. No mem- 
orial service al his rcqucsl and no 
flowers or tellers please: BuL if de- 
sired. donations lo Riiemans Aid So- 
ciety. Peninsular Barracks, 
winchester or to Bromham Church 
Repair Fund, c o The Vicar. XO 
Nev Uie Crescent. Bromham. Bedford 

CAVE. - On November 201 h 1983. 
peacefully, afier a short DI ness. 
Pauline mce Winn), loving mother of 
Sandra and Pw. and beloved sister 
of Susan. Funeral in America, mem- 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
Prices from ... 

Jo*burg£469 Malaga £75 
H Kong.£440 Tenenfe £95 
New York £239 Athens  £92 
Cairo £225 Faro £79 
Delhi £354 Milan £8S 
Dubai.£330 Geneva £82 
Rio £480 Nice £119 

MANY MORE 

01-734 0584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

29 Creel Pulteney SL W1 
ATOL 1360 

GERMANY FR £72 
ITALY FR £fl9 
SPA1NFH69 

JO "SLUG FR £455 
HARARE FR C45S 

MEXICO CIT\' FR £405 

3 dbfe bedrms. 2 bariums, to Drat 
Class appl overlooking ski run. 
Avail Jan onwards No children. 85 
FS per person, per day met breofast 

and dinner 

Please lelephone- 

0J0-41-21-294431 

£200 PW. Serviced IBM. Kensington. 
Superb. ImmaC. 3 bdrms. recep. 

, k & b. Modern and turn lo very high 
standard. TV. porter. Ayiesfard 4> Ca 
3612383. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
Srrt'ATlONS REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED BUTLER, personal 
secretary. companion. cook, 
chauffeur Aocd 47 Presenlly 
resident In France. Seeks lob any- 
where m lhe LK or abroad. Call 
London 730 8122 - 24 hrsl Staane 
Bureau r£mp Aqi'i. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECT. ABLES 

Any person with debts owing 

to or from, or who iy in pos- 

session of any deposit made 

by. ihe laic 

GERRIT JOHANNES 
VAN DER PLOEG, 

bom 13 September iS24. fast re- 

siding al 74 CuNcriey Road. Cai- 

foed. London. L'niud Kingdom, 

but domiciled al Bcr^x Doi- 

pssinat b. Rotterdam. Kingdom 

of ilk: Nrihnbnds. died in Lon- 

doa oa J7 February I47J. whose 

estate las been accepted without 

liability beyond the assets de- 

scended. IS requested lo lodge 

details with Nouns Mr. C. C. J. 

van Ricucbolcn tKaoioor Lub- 

bers en Dijk NourissenL komngs- 
ban 4. 1073 AC Amstctdam; not 

later than 3i December 1483. 

PLl JEW. 
On and after the 2iav day of Dcnmlscr 
1983 a copy of the BID tor Ihe Intended 
Art may be Inspected and copies 
obtained at the prire of SOp for each 
ropy at the offices of the 
undermentioned Solicitor and ffarito- 
mentury Agents and the office of Ihe 
Port Manager. Pott Office. Mnmay 
Docks. Plymouth. Devon. PLI 5EF 
OOlecuort to the BID may be made by 
deoosltln9 a Petition against It, If Ow 
Bill originates In the House <* cm. 
mens the latest date for deposHina curb 
a Petition to that House win be the 30th 
January ISM; B « originates In am 
House of Lords me tales! dare for de- 
positing such a Petition hi that Hatrva 
wd! be toe 6th Fftoaty 198AFurtto? 
information may be obfadnrd from the 
Office of the Clerk of the Parafanenfato 
the House at Lords, nwmtii-au 
Office of the Honse of Comrooiaor toe 
uiKwmRmraoed ■ pjrtLammcan' 
AiQvniSb 
.Med IMS 24th day of December 

. R.V.PEAIKE 
Assodaied Briash Ports 

A1RLINK 

TetOl-828 1887 (24 hrs) 
ABTA 

SKI MEW YEAR In France - dep 31 J Wl, ELEGANT httmacutelcly 
Dec Gatwlck from £144 also avail I furnished l si Floor FlaL inportered 

WEST HAMPSTEAD - Professional t COLLECTABLES 
to share sltgmly cjowueu naL own 
raom-LllOpcm. Tei 435 6323 ~ ■ 

NL KEN - Gonstderale 2nd female. 18- EVENING AUCTION TONIGHT: over 

VERBIER INTENSIVE SKI 

COURSE (1 WEEK] 

©rial service at SI Nrehohn Church. 
Leeds, nr Maidstone, at 12 OO noon, 
on Saturday. Decemoer 3rd. 

GABB. - On November 21if 1983. 
peacefitDv at St. Augustine's Nursing 
Home. SI Leoruirtte-on-Sea. Harry 
Baker, age 72 years, of Prtokillv 
Sedtacombe. Sussex Cremation. 
Hastings Crematorium. Tuesday. 
November 29th at 2.oo pm. No 
flowers. But If desired donations to 
Cancer Research. 

All standard skiers. ioih-t7th Dec. 

Return flight It transfer Catered 

chalets, super food. SU pass A all 

day Iullloa All for £295. 

SKi ★FLY *SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 WK AIR. HOTEL from £89 

2 WK AIR -HOTEL from £119 
Weekend Rights from Mancheslcr 
and Galwtck. Low. low. prices for 
ski pack*. Still some Christmas & 
New Year availability. Get Ihe 
tow down, phone for our brochure 

FREEDOM HOLIDAY'S 
01-741 4686(24 him 

061-236 OOl 9 (day only > 
ATOL432 IATA AfTO 

Dec Oatwick from £144 also avail- furnished tw Rtyr gaL in portereC 
ability inrauqhoul seavon & M b*°ck RucrpA31nU!0 Room. Otole Bed. 
mlnule ITG sld llfl. ML Bato Poak- £265 pw Meg 
Arm-x Access. Visa. RuMlp 31313 Cooles 828 8291 
ABTA      

VERBIER. 2 beautiful chalets close to 
Median lift. Wllh qountwl cooking SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 

FI, ELEGANT Immaculately 25 share large pleasant ftaL o r£l2d 
furnished IM Floor FlaL In pottered pan excl Eves 968 5071 
Mock. ReceP5pin.ing R??m. OMe Bed. S.W.18. Person to share house with 

Mid every convenience Vacancies 
through most or season Inc some al 
Christmas Tel >06272> 307 

SKI ALPINE Tlqnes. Vai dTscre from 
£69. hotels, chalets, apartments by 
air. coach, self drive Departures 
ihrauqhout England Scotland. 061 
928 2717 

VENETIAN DOLOMITES. - Superb 
varied skiing, excellent hotels. Party 
leader free. Skl-Martna 0722 
332121.0963 70636 UlcnM 

KIL Bath. Cloak. £265 pw Meg owner, o. r. £1! S pem excl. Tei. Ol 
Cootes-828 8251. 8700770evcs. 

    SWl 1. Own Ige room In rial 
overlooking common. £120pcm 892 

UPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 6643 flay. 673 3608 ev e 
able and required for cUptomats. NEVERN SQ happy voting lady to 

:OO fine paintings of children, al 6.30 
pm. View today. 9 2 pm. Contact 
Alexadcr Meddowcs. Bonhams Auc- 
tioneers. MonlpHieT SL London SWT 
Tel 01 534 9161 

p a creme de la ereme 
r.. V . --•••: • V. • ■?:VV:. - 

FOR HER 
executives. Long or short leu In aft , 
areas. Upfriend A Co. 48 Albemarle i 
SL London Wl 4995334 

iwS”ig^P COLLECTION of luxurious coin are 
£260 pan A bills- Tel 01-3.0 5BSa. lingerie: also made to order for £260 pem & bilk- Tel Ol -370 3833. 

SWl 8 Prof M F lo share new mod 
house Lge rm ♦ o baltmxim 
Pi £/*■>. ©> mH a?n #- 

ChrtotmJi. OX 722B347 

£16Qpcm incl 870 4860. 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO B can Ascot PARK. M F lujcflaio r. 
Properties. We offer a more efficient 
and personalised service Try us! 486 
6741 

£130/£145 p.cm. excl 408 0670 
Idayl. 228 8003 lev ESI 

MILL HH1 3rd. Prof per*. Own rm 

MOTOR CARS 

SKI JEANN1E 

SKI TIQNES spacious nal sip 6 '8 very 
clove to lifts. £250 - £3BOpw Phone . 

WANTED»« 
   paid Tot 0703-334902 

01-836 2723/2853 CHRISTMAS 
MARBELLA'MAJORCA 

AND CANARIES 

GAME- - On November 20th, 
peacefully at home. Phillip Malcolm 
iBUIi aged 72. dearly loved husband 
of Vera and father of David. John 
and Margaret and brother of Ro«e- 
mary. Family flowers only, bui If 
desired donations lo: tnlernauortal 
Help The Children. 130 Evereholl 
Rd.. London NWi l DL Funeral de 
tails from Sears Funeral Serv Ice. Tel: 
0732 883X78. 

GOOOALL - On Nov 20th Mary 
Geraldine beloved daughter ol 
Geraldtne and John Mobley, sister of 
Patricia, mother of Matthew, peace- 
fully at St. Thomas's HospiUL , 
London. Cremation at Putney Vale. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BL'RC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 

CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAV. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA It AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen HaO. 
162 168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8235/6/7/8. 
Late booking* wet come. 

AMEX U1SA Diners accepted. 

From £89 for 5 nights al the Timor 
Sol Apis. Many dales available. 

EXPERT TRAVEL 
4589166. 

ABTA 24 HRS. 

REGENTS PARK. - Pnnce Albert Rd.. 
ELS2 2982 a*teT 6pm'27 12 71 beautifuls 3 bdrm lux flaL with own pookm gun ft gge. IO private mews: ch. chw. 

VERBIER 2 super adl 2 room chalet long let £180 pw -7224070. 
apts far 4 8 and 4 6 rune Median 
Gondola £190-£290 pw Ascrn ————————————  
20532. 

SKI VERBIER. Luxury flat, steeps 6. HART RESIDENTUU. LCTTINQS. We 

RICHMOND GREEN. ft rooms, non 
smoker. WeaJly Oxbridge ft veg. £49 
pw 626 8765 ext 84 

Knofet^iao pw * -rSTUrK?'A ®T JOHN'S WOOD. Pleasant room longieLEiaapw 7220070 foramet perwn £35p w Uncf <C.H 

 ——    286 7972- 

MORGAN CAR brand new. L'n-reqis- 
lered TeL 0922 612663 betw een 6 ft 
7 pm 

Most dales available. Ol 6803445 have furnished Bate and houses In 

KENSINGTON FLAT prof M.o r non- 
smoker preferred. £150 pem excl 
3702262. COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

N NW Central London. £?6-£600 | CHELSEA. Prof. F. for own rm CH. 

WANTED 
pw. Ol -482 2222. £30 p.w .Short Leu. Tel: day 629 TEU=X Lie our fast economical and 

SKIING IN VERBIER, Switzerland. 
Luxury accomodation Sleeps 6-8 
close in town centre and Wt*. Sauna. 

WANTED. Worcester. Porcetoto Ftedft | U2^l£K2S‘*i^i2Si ^52® 

FULHAM, SWL Own bed. bath. Uv mg 
! rets, non-smoker £42 pw Incl. Tel: 

7316226 
ling Goldfinch, produced 1977.-78 to 
complete collection. Tel: Tam worth 
10827162020 (eves ft w'endsi. 

confidential telex sharing service. 
Access- Barclaycard Rapid Telex 
Service 01 -464 7633 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

Car Parklmj Maid Service. Avail. J HOUSE CONTBVTS Antiques, large 
from 31 si Dec. to May *84. Phone ' 
0737351047 

bookcases, old desks, pictures, docks, 
books, silver. Fentons Ol -637 7870. 

GENUINE TIGER and leopard skin 

Monday 28lh Nov at 2 oopm. Family | HUGH SAVINGS, world wide special 
only. Serv Ice of thanksui ving an feast I fats- Africa. Caribbean. MM - Far ^      fats. Africa. Caribbean. MM - Far 
SI The Epiphany. No noral tributes East. 1st/Chib Class. Newman 
Donations at win 10 Dr James. Travel. 323 2808.636 9717 
Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow 
AppeaL St Mary Abbot's Hospital.   
Mar Joes RtL Kensington. 

GRIFFITHS-On-Sunday . 20 aSSS&*iSSi "SBiS 

COST CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dominations. 
Dlptomal Travel. 01-730 2201. Ttx 
8813572. A8TA IATA ATOL 1366. FOR SALE 

UJS„ Canada. F EasL S. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

10 SUPERB QUALITY Sheraton suite 
reproduction mahogany dining chairs 
with satin wood Inlaid, two carvers. 
10 fannies- £2.250 also similar 2 

garden level Hal. Ol. £140 pw. No WVt. LARGE DOUBLE double with 
sharing, tong 3732169. fitted carpets plus own bathroom In TRANSFER BOOKS 
    luxury flai £60p.w 880 8405     

BELGRAVIA MEWS house. _ small 

sSrfke 971 '***' ** -QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
fatoSS y£r Wfahtoremyour^aw CLAPHAM. /. 2S. share 1st ff privaie ..COMPANY  
SSrSlMl 8^6 toSS. L« rtn. JH. Nr Tube 4°* FIRST MORTCAOE DEBENTURE 

   *   PADDINGTON M F 2 mins lube £45 ,Ulf 

QUALITY ' PROPERTIES uroeotiy tSSfS^Ae?^StSS. 
sought in ^ central, w—if Jb&uDi ^ OWT1 nn* Book* wlU be dosed al 3 30 p.m. on 

tS^n^rSa (or CllQpaw. 2B1 0071- January 6 and will be re-opened on 
F. W Gapp IM -’Si Ltd. B89 S67*11' FILTMAT^K 313 Bromplon Rd. January 23 1984. 

^RECEPTIONIST*® 
r ADVERTISING c 

£7,000 
Adnitinn Agosy boKtiM 
offices in Wl cat offer a bright ee- 
jkaad recsfitiaBist i job adb 

warietf mi kseli—l wnrtieg 
yiriib Ctanwg people. Yaa‘1 groat 
tJtectt, look after a Koran* 
switchboard, ta sane typisg. (40 

mpn) eaO taba care of a Nanfaer ef 

MuBlig alimittitw defies 
Age pretwred 23-35. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

i Recruitment Consultan ts i 
55. (ned thor la Ftnwidcd VJ 

11-6291204 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

21-28 years to assist yoimg ? 
sollcHar. newty appointed to X 
develop company and 5 
commarcial department You S 
should have a good tele- * 
phone manner snd a sense T 

of humour. Pleasant working % 
conditions in modem offices * 
ctose to Chancery Lane £ 
Tube station. Salary £7,000 * 
pa- * 

j For appfi cation form ring: 
I Mrs Sytvia Huntley on: 
* 01-8316981. 

GASCOIGNE-PEES can offer a fid! 
tolling and managonail service 
should you wish to rent your home 
Ring 01 581 8166fcomm reqd) 

•QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

4*0 FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURE 
STOCK 

November, al his new home In 
Kefowna. BC. Canada. Michael John. 

Gaiwick Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access Visa. I 

seteeltve sharing. 589 5491. 

HARROW a couple to share luxury 
house £215 pan. 01-908 3094 

W. E. REEVE 
Assistant Secretary 
ware. London. EC2A 

Fiona, son of Sir Perdvai and toe late [ 

'xiS*I CHEAP FARES L5.A. Fi 

AUSTRALIA? JCTBURG? FLORIDA? 
NZ7 Jet Air agl Ol 379 7605. 

IO dnows. £2.250 ato amular 2 m viod 60 Finsbury Squart*. London. 

ori •£^raUI> Ptorember 24 1985. 

and wUl'hosljtomiwir Australia. Amra/Canada' W/WlS!] 
HaymarttotOl-9307162 1S66. I 

nations to Cancer Reilef or Research- — .... — 
LARK - On Tuesday November 22. In 

hospital. . CYrii Reginald Frank. ISRAEL winter breaks from £149. 

USA. AUSSIE. JQ'ftima. FAR 
EAST, Qutoludr 543 3906 0061. 

PERSIAN CARPET. Alarge fine 
isohahancarvM. gredonlnalety 
cream Abo three beautiful smaller 

SWl. Charming Georgian boiee off , 
Vincent Square, fully furnished, 
completely refurbished. 2 double. be<L ' 

SHORT LETS 
PART TIME VACANCIES 

rugs In rich reds and Autumn shade*. 
01-7304040 

2 bath, double reception. Embassy or 
Company tec £225 pw. 01 727 7724 

MARYLEBONE. Prof, gentiman lo 
share luxurious flat. Own large dbte 
rm. elegantly decorated. CH.. 
CJIW . TV. all amenities. £39 p w. 
Enq 436 3811 irefs essential/. 

dearly betoved by son and dauqhler Ipale Trai 
Alan and Patricia, grandchildren ATOL 1521 
Tracy. Anlhony. Linda. Emma. 
Sarah. Gary. Funeral Monday """■" 
November 28, 1.4G. Moreion. 
Hampstead. Devon. No llowers TRY us lasL 
Enquirtos Alan Laric. tei Erilh (Kenti 370 4477 
54000. 

Ipato Travel. 01-528 8431 2128. 
ATOL 15268. V»a. Access. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char-. SHERATON STYLE dining tables. 
for. Eurocheck Ol 5424614 chain, sideboards and desks. Cata- 

logue from William Till man. crouch 

Tel Dabln Travel. Ol 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free 
copy of mis attractive poster, together .. 
wllh our brochure on individual in- RUSSELL FLINT signed Untiled edition 

MS£.ggsagCfeen- Kct1‘ BorQ1J* SOUTH KEN. Lame purpose bum | 

St?.?? I luxury Hal 2 double. 1 single bed. I CHR3EA SWS. Grd nr flal i bedrm. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Kensington with colour TV. 24 hr 
switchboard ft telex. CoUtogbam 
Apartments. 373 6306. 

LUXURY serviced flats. Central 
London, from £190pw Ring: Town 
House Apl* 01-373 3433. 

MAUNDER-run■ tn. On November | _ . 
ITth. Florence, beloved widow of ^oALTA HEALTH FARM stays from 
Cecil. In hospital afier a long lUness 
cgUiMueoufay borne. Service al Si 
Marytobone cretnalorium on Friday 
November 25th at Horn Floral irib- 
oie* to Henry Paul Lid. 3 Uxbridge 
Rd. Han well.~W7 

elusive holldas s lo that beautiful city prims for sale:- "CarmeJIta": “Con- 
— Write or phone Time Oil. 2a Chester vernation San Marline D'Ardche”: 

IALTA HEALTH FARM stays from Close. London. SWl Ol 2558070 Tir?.?S?l^."xo2nd “sFrln»0««1 "■ 
£250 Incl nighL TO. Sunspot Ol <33 CAN CUN/MERIDA/COZUMEL rtn ..Tr ^53,88^^ 
0444 from £399. Aeromexico offers HAND KNITSI Original sweaters, woof 

crematorium on Friday I BARGAIN FARES - Europe and *wettenl farm lo aU Mexican ft South or mohair Christmas delivery. 
' worldwide. StcepwesL 449 Oxford American destination*. Trt Olr637. Brochure- Regalia 478. Fulham Rd. 

SLWlToi 6OT2S79 4107. 8. 8 Morie»- House. 320 Regent London SW6. Ol 381 4155. 

reception, dining hall, kitchen and 
balh. fully fitted AU machines. £175 
p w. Phone 573 2324 

2 PARTI ME RECEPTIONISTS re- 
quired, one for mornings 9-1.30. one 
afternoons I-30-6pm. Would suit 2 
inends, busy Mayfair properly com- 
pany. small switchboard, typing an 
advantage, pro rata £5.000. Call 
Joan Rungrose on 491 3590 

DIRECTOR of Music ft Arts. Si. Mary. 
Nottingham Civic A Mother Church. 
Information ft application forms from 
Canon M- J. Jackson 106021472476. 

Receptionist/ 
Telephonist 
early 20’s 

nqond for prestigious Mayfair 
offices of Carauhanqr firm. You 
staid tevE Ihe aftSty tt campetemfy 

handle efiart and nwstei cafic 
armge amsuitaaa' Hteumtiuoal 
trawf as wrf as a variety of atte 

tasks. FtauMitY is enanM. prwiou* 
etperioxs desirable. Excellent sabry 
offend for right pssaa Phase wme 
with CV IK 

Office Manger. 
MAC [UK] Lid 

62 Gresveiw St. W1X 9M 

desiag data 2nd Deceatbsr 

FRENCH/SPANISH 
SfMokirag PA-271- £10^00 

Excellem Ungufatic skills and first 
clora secretarial skills ilOOwpm 
English sh. slaver French *h ft 
fast typing! deserve Die kina of 
Prestige and salary offered by 
Ihfa position to tor European 
head office in Mayfair of mis 
enormous firm of American 
Investment Bonkers. As PA to the 
President the range of your 
undertoklngs win be extensive: 
from recrutment for secretarial 
and tempory personnel, to the 
com noslMen of your own corre- com non non or your own corre- 
spondence. pirn of course, 
handling all your bass's private 
aflblre. 
A Legal. Banking or Broking 
background fa requisite, as is tbo 
right temperament: warm, 
understanding and able lo COM 

8311 for further datafas. 
St Paul's Emptoymeni Agency 

^Lramwi;ha.-._yd “Springboard ", SOUTH KENSINGTON S.W.7. Brand 
IHO/6JBB43CT new well proportioned. 2 bed (IaL l*s 

Rec. K ft a C H. Until wash math UJK. HOLIDAY 
£260 Co Lei. Ruck ft Ruck 581 
1741.   

FREE Magnunt Champagne for 3 bed XMAS, NEW YEAR 
flat tar. found Putney. Wimbledon breaks Superb aparm 
Barrister teacher accountant. Tor 2-9 In histone Sail 
£60 BO o.w Please phone «72 3006 SaLkold <076881 >616 
eves 

worldwide. StmpwesL 449 Oxford 
SLW 1.01 629 2879. 

Si .London. Wl. 

MILLIGAN on November 22nd IJ I *?*■ on1!?'-1 HAWAII EXPRESS offers exceiten! 
Nma muo, loved wile of toe tote U. Tdl'Sae '* MQU 

Gfaoncl Stanley Milligan CM.C . 13686 

D.S.O.. dear mother and grand- TUNISIA. Escape ihe Winter. Can toe 
mother. Funeral al Mhilerne Magna sunshine specialists. Tunisian Travel, 

on Monday Nov 2Sth at 12.00 noon. 01-373 4411. 

o w ft rtn fares lo destinations, in the 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
island. Australia ft New Zealand. Ol 
637 7859 Money Hse. 320 Resent St. 
London. Wl 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
pavlng. cobble wHta. etc. Nationwide 
dotlvertee H ft H. Tel Bcomtvam 
■03801850039 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MAS, NEW YEAR & WINTER 
breaks Superb apartment* ft collages 
for 2-9 to htslonc Sal held Hall UUie 
Saikold <076881 >616 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA. { MARYLEBONE HIGH ST. tom Wl. 

EMgfaSJS .Noyember 19. 1983 LATIN AMERICAN TRAVO- Comae ,TftKr/Sfl£Xr?^: 5Jnan E726RSZ*T 
peacefully at hts home. Frank, much 
toied husband of Anna and father of 
Egon and Walter Cremation al 

Laievi lEto edition. Current price 
£1.200. Absolutely unused. £595. 
Tel: 01-699 6411. 

toe experts. All destinations quoted 
Sunalr. TeL 01-936 36«8. 

fSS-BofogiM £79. Genoa £89, mva I COLLECTION of luxurious couture 
£102. Turin £89. Venice £89. 
Verona £89. Nantes £89. 629 2677 

Four magnlllrenlly furnished flal*.. 1 
ft 2 bed to lei lor f uriher information 
Please contort: Elliott Son ft Boyton 
01 -487 4401 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

YOUNG professional couple, capable 
and knowledgeable, seek winter 
emptoymeni on south coosl of 
France. Excellent references. Own 
taoaL Anything considered. Please 
apply to Mr and Mrs Newton. 6 
Common Lane. LinqflelcL Surrey 

YOUNG CORDON BLEU seeks con- Emal position with happy family In 
Igraiia or Knlghlsbrldge Tel: 493 

9344 day 1 mu.- 

F®.9“ "KSS&SiSrSS8M 'nVSg'TSPEPff-iFk 

lingerie: also mode lo order .for ( ST JOHWS WOOD- BeauUlul mod. 2 1 T*IE PIANO WAREHOUSE IpO 2nd nEBIQIUEH -ommmtnn tram 
Christmas. Ol -722 5347 dbte bedrm n«. Small block. [ KfSLi5Sl9_hl 

PERKINS John Adams "Toby", on 
Monday November 7 1983. as the 
result of a tragic accident, borne with 
great courage, peacefully in SI 
Stephens Hcnpital. Fulham Actor, 
much beloved by many and Vera 
Funeral arrangements lo be 
announced. In lieu of flowers, do- 
Mtions IT desired to SI Stephen's 
Hospital. 

ROBB- On 22nd November 1983 
Wintom Mackenzie M.B.. CHS. 

•S5tfM 'Tar3' ** 8?- Bridge 
End. Warwick- The dearly loved 
husband of Kathleen, dear lather of 
Alison and Andrew. Funeral service 
11.00am Monday 28to November all 
Oakley Wood Crematorium.. 
Leamington Spa. No flowers by 
request. 

SHUTTLEWORTH Dfgbv. on. 
November 22. al home in St On to 
Funeral lo be arranged 

<02731 Brighton 773081. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

F®. oilar opportunities to work with 

cMIftnn or bnrines for Jong or short 
penods as activity (outdoor, sports, 
creative! instnidOTs. Graup Leaders, 
orin a wide range at supporting 

domestic and administrative rotes at 
rejtetorttel activity centres itvougti- 

S America. Mid and Far East. S 
Africa. T ravale. 48 Margaret Street, 
wi. 01-5802928 <vtsa amptadj. 

ATHENS. Weekls* winter flL From1 

£75 + all European destinations. Cati 
us now niaift 4262. Valexander 
ABTA ATOL 278. 

AUSTRALIA/N ZEALAND the lowest 
airfares ft a comprehensive travel 
service Dumas Travel 01-488 9011 
ABTA. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR return seal 
availability Antigua. Barbados. ST 
Lucia. £414. also Virgin Islands - 
Nlpponalr. Ol -2S4 5788. 

BARGAIN AIRFARES- New York. 
Florida. Canada. Caribbean. Far 
EasL India. Ring: Ctobecrest Ol 737 
2162. 2212. ABTA. 

Covenl Garden. Rugby 
nationals. 01-828 0778 

Tasicfutiy torn E phone, otr. CD let 
or visaing academics £130 pw 340 
2913. 

A FABULOUS wolf coal, size 10.12. I £200 P.W. Rnienta, Park. 4Ui floor 

Restoration tuning, tram port'. 23 Pnpqroups.jd agencies, fura makers. 
Casttehairn Rd . NWI Ol 267 7674 jMiras a*id disco t. Challenges 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for VBUNI» *1 
ail JeadirM makes of new piaiHM, »OwNG LApr compuier specialise 

PA/SECRETARY 
required for Manager Sales 
and Marketing department 
of expanding bidding con- 
tractors and dev elopers in 
Futtiam. Varied, interesting 
work, plenty of mvotvemenL 
Wen educated, speeds 
100/60 sftortfi and/typing, 
some audio. Age 25+. 
Free lunch. 5 weeks holiday. 

Ring Sally Provost 
on 738 7133 

FASHION PR 
COMPANY 

H Moiras Secntaria(/PA im 

snaked. 25+ Midi moBsei 
Atathand S typisg drifts phs a 
lorawtedge of tdn, capafab gf 

wortuag aedar pressure & with 
gaod onanadani aMty. Sabs? 
matiafta amt** ta aga B 

£850. TO Ol 584 1490 lanyUmpi. PB flal with UfL 3 beds. 2 batos fl 
* si Large reception, kilrnen. fully 

all leading makes of new piano*. 
Generous credit lerms. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd . NWS Ol 267 7671 T days 

available lor promouonnl ■ work, 
prepared loIravcl Box >Cit2L 

SERVICES 
turn, rets reg. I year tel Bruton PIANOS: H_ LANE ft SONS. Nm and ' 
Poole ft Burns. Ol 7221166 reconditioned. Oualliy at reasonable i 

£150 P.W. Close Baker Si Tube 1st orlcr^^p Brighton Rd S Croydon 
floor flat. 2 beds, reception, balcony. 01-688 3515. 
kllchen.balh.CH.FWn Ref* rcg. 6- BLUTHNER Grand. No J071B3. re ANCESTORS. Everybody has them, 

we trace them. Send your family data 
and receive delolH of our urvlrei 

12 milts let. Bril ton Poole ft Bunn. 
01-722 1166 

cently repoUshed. rosewood case. 6 1 

legs. £2.603 TO: 01-946 5666 

Rmoarch Ud Oepl 30B. 1 Hay Hill. 
' London Wl\7L£ 01-A09.1B89. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 

Peerage I RUCK ft RUCK 981 174] Quality I STEINWAY PfANO. Immar. recond. 
furnbticd ft unfurnished prapTiire la 
prime central areas urgently required 
and available £ 150-£860p w 

Dateline, all age*, areas Dateline 1 HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
Depi iTIMI. 25 Abingdon Road 
London, w.a. Ol 938 ton. 

MEMORL4L SERVICES 
BANNER MAN. - A service of thanks I 

«vtog for Ihe life of Henry Campbell 
Barniennan. formerly a director of 

■Dew* «f ftfaScztiwi tom from 
-Personnel 

PSt Vang UvaStlM 
anstras. im 

toe hope ft Co Uld. past chairman of 
ihe Indian Tea Association in 
Calcutta and In London, will be held 

S 11 JO am an Friday. 2Sn 
November. at Sfl Helen's. 
Btsfiggsgate. 

8URKE - A service In memory « John' 
Barclay Burke will lake place a! the 
Parish Church of SI Andrew and SI 
George. George Street. Edlnourgh. on 
Tuesday December 6at 13 noon. 

**fr9 KTC Stitira Sirrat 
= ^=— Rssi-sg-Wy* HRS 7/W 
Jobs iB-30's T,t (0989) 64211 , 

TOUWRST. A Sen ire of Remem 
bronce and Thanksgiving for the IKc 
of Commodore V G Tothursi CBE' 

^ HOP FUND THE 
CURE FOR UHIKAEMA. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS I wk. Ir £59 CVs Professionally compiled and 
tcoachi or £84 lairl. Inc. pro. Ski presented £26 Details; 01-361 1869 
guide. Ski Sunmed. Tel. 01-871 0977 •office iioursi Calibre CVs. 
<24 hrs.» ABTA. ADORABLE Mallew Terrier puppies. 

J’BURG.NBO Xmas tils avail Kenya. "Jewel of Ladies". Reg’d. Tel: 
□or. Oil Africa. Econair. 2 Albion Cambridgei02231243069. 
Bldgs . Aktersqate SL EC1A 7DT Ol       
606 7968 9207 Air Agfa. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE RENTALS 
consult toe specialists. 01-466 9176    
In avaot-ialKMi with The Travel 

_®?TjFany ABTA. CHELSEA. Ftecenlly converted s c 
TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. basemenf flal. q c.b.. 2 mo k ft b. 

InlCKonlliwnlal low cost travel £65 p.w 352 61*92. 
Considerate savings. TO Ol 409 
1042.       

DISCOUNTED airfares lo mam o&Jl , „ . 
nations. Travel Centre 0603 401008 HARLESDEN NW10 s ( iurn flat. 2 

selected- tar mimed and advanced 
serv ice apts Central London 01-937 
9886 

HARP try Sebastian and Pierre Erard 
£2.200OOO (0221615770 lanyllmci. 

presented £26 Derails; 01-361 1869 TEDDINGTON. Lux. riverside flat 
•officeiioursi CaUbreCVs. Beautiful views. 2 dbte Dens. 2 balTts. . 

ADORABLE Matiew Terrier puppies. «'■»?». £135 p w. Tel: J W. Lid. i 
"Jewel of Ladles*'. Reg'A Tei: 949 2482 
Cambridge (02231243069. SURBITON. Lux del neo Georgian 
   hse 3 rocs. 4 beds. 2»> batos. grge. 

gdns. gas r.h. £176 p.w Tel: J W 

RENTALS L« 949 2482 
     QUALITY fwiiisiwd flats ft houses io 

tel in toe bnl London areas. Contact 
CHELSEA. Ftecenlly convened » c Amcombe ft Rlngtand. 

basemenf Hal. qc.h.. 2 rins. k ft b . 01 722 7101 
E6&O.W 3526B92- YORK ESTATES We have many 
  properties lo lei all over London and 

' urqenllv require more From £80pw 

M£X£?‘?5!L,y!!v]®K' 5'UI?,2aL.2 AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 

'RD* RN (Reidi will be held al 11.00 
on Saturday taih December at SI 
Philip's Church. New Church Road. 
rra\ C 

Mora resbarch nationwide, 
more patient cue. Nora 

progress and hope than mr. 

Visa Access bdrm%. rrrop. K 1 b. w. £7a pw 

USA NOVEMBER/DECEMBER Ihe 248 9822 t-M 331 7-MffKei 
lowest return airfares to any devil- - —   
nation Dumas Travel Ol -488 9011. 

SWISSJET Low lares dally to LUXURY FLATS. Short long lets 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KITCHENER - 
WAS RIGHT 

Articulate, ambitious, energetic 
and creative woman - versed in 
Spanish and French - wed edu- 
cated - responstHe - communi- 
cative - eager - looking lor a 
challenge - organizational ahffity 
- with fun driving licence. Box No. 
2140H1Tm Times 

YOUR BUSINESS 
NEEDS ME 

SEC/PA 
£9*500 pa 

PUBLISHING - W2 

Contact Sandra oa 
01-836 7076 

The Joe mai[-telling, invoicing, writ- 

ing lb author*, arranging shipments 
abroad - all an s word processor 

Share m> office and be n involved in 
Ihe buvjnrsj as I am. "A" levels or 
degree, good English, initiative and 

the ability lo work vm hard all es- 

sential. Interview now bni start on 9 
January 'S4. Rins Richard Met on 

01-262 1114. 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

naqufced tar partner hi 9maa Orm 
at soOcKorr EC1. Age 25-40; 

Hours 10-6. Salary £7,200. 

Decemtier/January start 

Tefc Denise 248 0667 
<no agencies) 

XlV:. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Luxurious n»w 
house. 5 main Mioonu. 2>- ^itn 
entirely wparale lo domestic stall 
accommodation CH ft air cond. 5 ! 
scaler Jaruzzl room, buqc reerp 
areas, garden, garage and unlfmllrd 
extra parking Fully filled CSSOpw J 

CHELSEA. Ftecenlly converted s c 
basemenf Hal. g c.b.. 2 rma. k ft b. 
£65 p.w 352 6892- SCOTTISH BORDERS - cottage. 1 I 

beds, complrtrly furnished, lovely 
selling, shooting fishing, lo lei I 
year. £1 750 par annum. Tel. 223 
4608. 

HIT-.— 

Switzerland Zurich. Geneva. Basle. , 
Berne. 01 9301138. ! 

Enhanced Properties. 01 -629 OSOI 

luxury flat tn house, up to £400 pw       
LSual fees reuNirvcl PhiillBS Kay A   _ 
L«,rv*»M« PROPERTY WANTED 

OFF BOLTONS SWIO newly decor  
nied room vviiti own kitchen, bivfast 
rnr to lge family house. CH.'£45pw HOUSE TOO LARGE? perhaps rrtir 

IN MEMORI AM 
LEUKAEMIA 

[VVOin^WIDE airfare*, immediate J BATTERSEA Weil decorated family I C5Et*EA- i-uxury . balcony 

ReseorcHiFunc: 
SS? William. D F.C OOW 34Novej7ibor. [980 Rcmem 

tieied with affection. England bad a 
tine ion. 

D-A.in.4J Great Orraond St, 
LonJon WC1N 3|J.Td: 91-485 8181. 

bookings Free Quotation Phone 
Maglkar. Ol -631 47B3. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flignu. 
holiday lom new JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage, ta'4 Ol -747 3108. 

flat overlooking pork. 4 hvds.. 1 rev. 
room. tsii. ch. Minimum lei 6 
months. maximum 18 month*. 

Spacious recep! and dbte bedroom 
LUIS, porlcre. col T V etc. Tel 623 
S826. 

Ing? group requires large detached 
houses wllh »*g garden*, mini be 
near shops. hrnL Surrey. Sinv>x, 
Hants. Dorset. Wills Harvest 
Housing. Horsham 10403169364 

/a/AA\ 

Ra ass ss 
Rifi RAR 

£190ow Tel 499 SOSB day and 622 I CHELSEA/STH KEN- Prrily 3 bed 

EAST ft WEST AFRICA. - Daily J CHRISTMAS lei. Hlqhgaie village 

LOWNDES- Ceorge Norman M C. and 
loving loved (Uinnirr Pal win, love, 
pride and graliiuae always and 
wonderful memorial from Phil. 

NORRIS. In loving memory of Richard 
Tobias, tragically kilted tn a road’ 
acodcnl on Nov 24th 1978 aged 26 
yra "They vonLsh from our siqhL bul 
no* Iram thy care". Always remem- 
bered. From The Family 

scheduled flights, all destinallona; 
Lowest fores, bwlastel. 01-930 1138 

MALAGA. LANZAROTE, TENERIFE. 
Holidays fllahls. Travel Wise.. Ot 
441 1111 ABTA. 

o looking park with London ponor- 

baleony flal Wiin garden outlook. , 
£180 pw. Nobel Partnership. 730 i 
8702 I NORTH OF THAMES TIMES CLASSIFIED* 

ima. 6 Dedroami-d house from mid I ST JOHN'S WOOD. Allrarllve flat. 2 
December to mid-January. £160 
Weekly, trim serv ices. Hcferenees 
Phone ot yaa soon 

dbte bods, lounge, etc. TV. phone 
£160 pw. Long or snort let HoUn ft 
Co. 289 6566 

LOWNDES SQUARE 

ACKNOWLEDGM ENTS 

MAUDE, J H iJacki. - Doreen and 
family wish lo express sincere Uvuiks 
lo cotienun and friends Ihroughoul 
Ihe Davy company In UK and abroad, 
and family friend* for their tenors of 
sympathy ana most beautiful floral 
tributes These were most 
total arttng 

Arthritis: 
Children 
get it too! 

W. KEN. 2 (ted nufaonrite In modern SOUTH KENSINGTON 
dev rtoomenl Furn&lied. rurtalns. 
carprli kilcheu cxiulpmcnl only 
Ai pliable 4 12 mrmins Co. let 

square. 2nd fir flat. 5 bdrms. carpels 
♦ curtains only. £160 pw. Tc* Ol , 
588-1049 (day101-602 5757 icvesi. | 

I^V^eS 
PORTLAND PLACE Wl An anractlve U'edx Thurs tn 0403-52242 

MAID A VALE. Ixi door fully 
rurnnlmi 11.1 Jla,| now 1 dblr 
bedronm lounge. kitchen and 

4th fir nal la prestigious block. 2 dble 
bed. recep. Ul ft 14 balh Rent £300 
pw Allen Bales ft Go-499 1665. 

praronni lounge. kitchen and RICMMOffO PARK. 6 bed 3 receo 
Porteranv £IOO w Nd noun, due garage, garden. 6 m«SS ' RENT El 1 00 P 3 

Cumoons leu 36 nwnili) 042 879 teti £250 pw 581 0772. Cheval . 1 P . 

a/ain. e » Managemcni Valuable lease & contents, besi 

ag**"!5.-J_M* ■ WMMiffc fc b. ch. till VK* annership 730 PHONE 730 4040 

Ironi C^ToLw TSrtfflf'sfSftEtal- FULHAM HOUSE. Bingte large bedvll 
rm " rkae buses, lube. £*5 pw UK. UrakIL unnere M. ci STft .e «.h r-.. 

Exceptional opportunity lo acquire 
magnificent Lowndes Square nal. 
Superbly modernised. 2 Loo., 
rerep. rm. 4 dbte. bedrms.. 2 
Italian twlhnns H <-n suite i. 
Maanlflccnl fully filled hostess style 
kitchen, dkrm. The entire Is 
exquisitely decorated a filled with 
deep pile cuts throughout Full CLH 
ft porterage. 

What did Mrs Barber say about advertising her 
property in The Times? 

teals’ 

rumDjjiv IPL 36 nxinlli) 042 879 

tP&i 

teL £230 pw 581 0772. Cheval 
Monogemenl 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PUosf. a rtr> njtinn to hslp ui tunr. 

A legacy to kelp us ixtke future 

THE ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

41 EagfcSura. London WC1R4AK 

PHONE 730 4040 

I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, toexi 

FULHAM HOUSE. Single large bedsll I 
rfcae buses, lube. £45 pw Inc. UK kIL I urmccc m. ci «rc' 
duung. garden. 736 6627 J »*««»«» * 

Cnil uf londou Ivnury ilai l THAMES DITTOM. failllly_hw. 

REHO TRAVEL; 

■ir-u.iv dec ft furn. > dble (x-dv. 2 

Lilt hen ft 2 twin. CH. CHW 

5 iieth. 2 rereps, grge, c It- £140 
p w Tel. J. W Lid 949 2482. 

DUSES ft FLATS in Slh Ken. Carls 
Crl. Ironi £31 .OOO. 373 1151 
Bi amnion Eacile uukv 

‘Extremely pleased with 
results, would always 

use The Times.” 

Rents’ 

 ^ 

THE AMERICAN CHI LO- 
IS HE A MONSTER? 

Find out by spending next summer 

as8 camp counsejlor In an Amcri- 

cui summer camp leaching span*. 
Oris .OT cralli. FREE return flight. 

FREE board, pocket money and 2 
weeks free lime. 

Write NOW la CAMP AMERICA. 
Dept TE. 57 Queens Gale. London 

SW7.gr call 01-589 3223. 

, _ie '5. Novi Wart St. 

'dr“' London W.C.l.-' 

appltiii/ces tong lei prcl £300 pu- | SWISS COTTAGE LUX furn 1 bed flql. 

Macmillan 
LVT.A (01) 404 4944/450'8956 

Cancer Relief 
FORSXLt 

Trt 62*5 6102 Kruneih Brown ft Co 
1 P-**- Hdmp.li-od moilern R B 

nal 7 beds. rerenJion private rm.r 
J”7ore bill her. mik.l>nl room. 
PJIh. >ui c H Fullv turn Refs rev 1 
lror tel Brlllon Poole ft Hums. Ol 
722 1166 

ST. Beautifully deroialcd 

3 minx lube All amnia. £100 pw 
Mix 011 01 341 3903 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE Lux furiihhed (lot 
lor rauDb- CH porter. £120 p.w 
584 7203 or 949 246S 

WANTED COMFORTABLE London 
hoinr py tmutiir-vs woiruin. sane rml. 

hoi table area TO 7786783 

itoSr ruT wiS SWl8, Small room In flal only £27 per 

JAMES ROGERS of W. M Cullen 
invite* anyone to vti|( Ihrlr Dulwich 
branch at 96 Park Hall Rd. on 
Saturday. 20Ui November. Mwrcn 
10.30-6 lo discuss any asprel of wtno 
with particular emphuste on 
Christmas party, dinner require. 
menu. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL man. 2l. 
seeks girl of some age lor lasting re 
Udonshtp MINI be 6fl 9m, have 
crown hair, beauniul brown ncx be 
edited Buc w Illume and fond of 
tupim. Replies io Ben I. 

HARDY. Would Mrs. Leonard Hardv 
cnniaci Coating Galleries Lid al 33 
Albemarle Street. London W 1. 
regarding paintings left at 92 New 
Bond Strce*. 

fund. 
WB give immediate 

practical help to 
Panrar paHontg arn4 

fhtfrir fflniiUmt 

rtease send 3 cheque* 

cash or PQ NOW: or give 

by credit card covenant 
or legacy tort 

National Society 
for Cancel Rebef 

Room G7B. 30 Dorset Square 

London NWI 6QL 
Telephone 01-20003X1 

fflgmflESlSTA CARPETS [S' 

W WOOL EVERT fiSl 
NOW ON 

VAKH blended Berbers B4.75 sqyd 
B0N> Wool twist pile K35 *q yd 
50% Wool Vehets C8.9S sq r& 

Ale fusing of VAT 

lioor flal with mirn-f Icrrac*- onto 
iwrdcn. Lnnq tel. L22C pw 

235 5571 laffxr S S6i. 

week Phone Ol 874 5711 oiler 6 
pm. 

HYDE PARK SQUARE W2 

Charming top floor fiat in 
prestige clock 2 bed, recep. 

kit bath, bale, lift, porter, 

CH.Lse 68 yrs. Only £55,000 
for immediate sale. 

Fill In the coupon ini rnher enck-se J cheque nude payable to 
Times Novjpapen Ltd, or fill in your Access,'Bandoywid number. 

Rues E32L per line fappro* 4 muds per line, minimum l linesl 
We will tfJephone you on rrcrip! io confirm the appearance dale of 

your atbcrtKement 
Indude your adverusemcni on a separate sheet of papa 

luxurejurotahra |flS^ ^^1^^ 
'"'J equipped 2 Brdroom I till in 
Period building, all applioneM. QCH. 

5*5, $f'quare garden £240piv. Ot 
486 3091 

ANTHONY HILL ft CO 

01-2290072 

*F:r;l>r r 

k.-.V 1 

£12Spw. Long IH. 730 8932 

WANTED 

Stack carpels ottered now 
Btted tifaoro Christmas 

148 Waadsnrth Bridge Rd, 

SWS. 7312568 
182 Upper EScftnoad Rd Vest, 

SV14.87G 2089 
287 Haierstock Hffi, 8V3 

794 B139 

Buy Vtfes* Medals 
OmnSDunticra 

SWISS COTTAGC NWI 
FXfHk-nl not in pafiod 
reniteiign newly decorated ft 
furnKhPd 6 nun* walk *io the 
xhOR. ft lube. 2 hcdrooim. I 
dbte. l single, reerpltott come 
dining rm. bathroom wllh 
Xhower. filled kilchre aU 
mac bines Must Dr seen, 
ftiallable for long let ol 
£136pw 

MABLC ARCHW2 
Brand new rmdrare in autet 
tuck waler in the heart of Ihe 

. west End. A sltfifi throw away 
form Marble Arch. 4 bedrooms. 
2 oa to rooms. dUr reception, 
lilted mod red ft white kit. 
c too turn & OO, Highly 
reeemmrned Avail (Jnfrn for 
Lang Lcl al £425pw 

■telephone Na Home    Daytime .— 

Access/ Bardaynnl Na  
Post ia The Tunes Classified Adfeitiscmcnis DepL FreqioR WG 8BR. 

Tcfcohone: 01-817 3J3J/IJIL 

SpinJkASgaLiaiied 
»uat Sireei, SU«ms\Lo0d« SWl. 

■ffiq*aieO| -9307118 (24 tan} 
  Embfiskedim A 

Focus on The Times Gassified 

V 

] u9 * 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle * 

: 

Today's special hams include 
Breakfast Time doctor 
(between 630 and 930 and 
the Gtyrai Christian food end 
cookary hem (also between 
UO and 9-tXJ). Other regular 
items include news at 630 and 
half-hourly until UD; sport at 
B-40 and 8.40; and today's 
papers at 7.18 and 8.18. 

• ^ M—tannind: A second 
.£ £.*r screening of the contest 

- '■."■rvV?'1 Involving MoragKnox- 
.' -'• Crawford. Ian Fisher, Margaret I 
., : JT-'V ^»v Peat and Tom Striven# (r); 930 

•' ' Closedown. I 
: ?^li» Play School: Edward Lear's 

• story The Quangte Wangle s 
:!. Hat 1055Closedown. 

-. '■' V si.5^30 Alter "owe with Richard 
r ■ f V WNtnuya and Pranrae '.'v' Whitmore and Frances 

Coverdaie; 115/ Financial 
•Report And sub-tided news. 

Pebble MOI at On« Howard 
: - . FranWBn. the floral expert wil 

'•I-. more ideas and artuire ahrurt 

:.. 
i.. 

§ 
€■ V 

AUDIO 
S-CRETA2i 

FranKBn, the floral expert, with 
more Ideas and advice about 

. . arranging nature’s gifts: 1-45 
- -j, . -v£L- <-.-VPeatmen Pat (r). 

FBnc Magic Town (1947*) 
' v;i Jamas Stewart stars In this 

Z.- '^v- romantic comedy as the 

. - -'opinion pollster who discovers 
- • •. - a ■ smaf town that reflects an 

•' r»r-S'-, entire nation's opinion. Co- 
i.; ..*>*■& starring Jana Wyman as a 

; ---!■££*: newspaper woman. Director: 
1 WffiamA. Wefiman. 

• &3JI0 Happy Harmony: cartoon from 
MOM; 335 Play School; tts 

} . s.i^- Thursday; 420 Mighty Mouse; 
cartoon; 42S Jadomory: Jane 

vSS Asher reads more pages from 
fc5^r. The Railway Children (r); 4J40 

’ CM-*' Spfdat-Man and Ms Amazing 
■ r"'~ ’%?!? Friends: cartoon; 535John 

Craven’s Newaround; 5.10 
Blue Peter Mora about the 

~W Han campaign to help the world's 
victims of flood and drought ■ 

7^^0549 Sbdy Mantes: The Une-tip is: - 
J news (&40), regional 
5 11-11 . magazines (533), weather 

(8.15) and dosing hearffines 

AngataMore about the and- 
i . 'HU vivisection demonstration 
! outside the drugs factory. 

Allni/i 7-05 Tomorrow’s Wort* Science 
k _ nUUI() and technology for everyone. 

I • SCCRFTJS Tonight’s edfion includes 
Ml items on the electric cooker, 

—heated by hot Bght-butt). as 
easily controted as gas; a 

‘ modern, scientific approach to 
: —\ the ancient skffl of making 

• ^ vtolns; and a way of predicting 
.; rsrT- earthquakes more accurately 

„ j_r-- by measuring gravity. 

■ Top of the Pops: with Serton 
■ - .‘Z.. Betas and Richard Skinner. A 

: - .4 • Hveetiffion. 
.. : - 8.05 WUMeonOne:La>t 

Stronghold of the Eagles. A 
I ■   film about foe threat to foe 
>■ bald eagle. There are 3,000 

pairs of them In the 
wBdnemess of southeast 

‘ 5 —~ Alaska, but loggers are at 
woric, and that is bad news for 

—- th8 bird that is the national 
1 __ emblem of the United States. 

1 '■**'-'‘•-7?. 8^0 Oniy Foots and Horses: Del 
- (David Jason) plans a Ashing 
• trfotofoecouiriryaspartof 
| ' Ns latest money-maldng plan. 

| . 9J» News: with Sue Lawfey. 

j &2S Jofanay Jarvis: Episode 3. * 
| joNmyb picked up by agUf 
| called Pauline {Sarah London) 
| and Alan is badly frightened by 
| • foe Colonel (Nick Stringer). 
J . With Mark Farmer as Johnny. 
2 and ten Sears as Alan, 

i 10.15 Question Time: On foe 
j . ’ . platform tonight with Sir Robin 
j ‘f-.i-s Day are fan Gow, the 
j * •' Environment Minister; John 
*— Smith MP; John Parttoe, 

- former MP; arid Dtoia 
r1 RocWidge, of the Equal 
c c.opportunity Coiranlssion who 

‘ - is ^ao a leading 
i businesswoman. 

Opportunity ConmJssion who 

* ' • is ^so a leading 
businesswoman. 

- , W'-1' 11.15 PhB SBvers: Another Sergeant 
.7 c ' BUko story*; 11^0 News 

headlines. 

. » js^ FREQUENCIES: 
200kHz 1500m:’ 

5-25 Good Morning Britain: 
presented by Arms Diamond 
and Nick Owen. Today's 
special hems Include (arming 
6.50 Flora Hird 7.35 Money 
Talks 7.45 Film Review &35 
and Cookery 9J>2 Morning 
papers reviewed at 6^5 sport 
at 6^5,7 J5 and 8J0 and 
news bulletins at 6^0 then 
half-hourty until S-30. 

.iTV/LONDON 
9-30 For Schools Toy Factory: &42 

Sensitivity; 9-5S The wonders 
ot Kew Gardens; 10.16 EngR&h 
village ceremonies; 10J33 A- 
level physics; 1030 Judaism; 
11.08 Baisl Brush; 11^2 A Day 
Out 1139 7ha Laws of Motion 
physics m action. 

12.00 Teetlrm and Claudia repeated 
at 4.00; 12.10 Get up and Go! 
with Baryf Reid (r); 1230 The 
Suffivans: Australian/wartime 
S family drama serial. 

1.00 News; 130 Thames area 
news; 130 A plus: Report 

from New York, on 
Thanksgiving Day. GO) NeviB 
talks to British expatriate 
writer Linda Blandford: the 
city's deputy major, and a 
political high-flyer, Carol 
Bellamy. 

2.00 Take the High Roa± Scottish 
estate serial;230Something 
in Dfagulae: final episode of 
fors dramatization of foe 
Elizabeth Jana Howard noveL 
May (Ursula Howells) makes a 
new will (r). 330 Sons and 
Daughters: episode 7. John 
contemplates returning to 
Melbourne to find a murderer. 

4.00 ChOdren’s ITV: Teetime and 
Claudia (ft 4.15 
Dangermouse: episode 4 of 
The return of Count Duckuia 
(r): 430 First Post Viewers' 

• letters answered by Sue 
Robbie; 435 Rapid Rabbit 

• : and Brown Fox: Cartoon; 4.45 
Hemar drama serial, set in an 

■ Australian community welfare 
home; 5.15 The Young 
Doctors: Austrafian hospital 

- drama,series. 
5.45 News; 630 Thames area 

news; 635 Thames Spore 
with Stave Rfcfer and Simon 

Reed. 

630 Knight Rider An extortionist 
threatens to blow up a city 
unless a certain prisoner is 
released. The threat causes 
Michael Knight (David 
Hasselhoff) to go undercover 
as a prisoner. 

7.45 FOm: Arthur Haley's Hotefe 
Substantial appetizer for next 
week's drama series based on 
Hailey's mutti-characterd novel 

. about foe staff and guests ate 
San Fancisco hots! run with 
characteristic firmness by 
Bette Davis. With James 
Brofin. Connie SeCacca. Shea 
Farrell and, as himself, Mel 
Tonne. 

930 TV Eye Is it really true that 
Aeroflot, foe Soviet airline, 
commits its planBs and staff to 
spying? TV Eye Investigates 
the allegation. 

1030 News at Ten. And Thanes 
news headlines. 

1030 The Sweeney. Regan (John 
Thaw) uncovers a muH* 
thousands pound car parking 
fraud while Involved hi a 
routine survellianoe of oneof 
the notorious Smith brothers 

(0- 
1130 FBnrlhe Quatamiaas 

Experiment (1955) Science 
fiction thrBor. with some 
genuinely worrying moments, 
about the awful fokigs that 
happen to foe only surviving 
member of foe crew of an 
experimental rocket that 
crash-lands in a Berkshire 
village. With Brian Donlevy, 
Jack Waner and (as the 
vegetable-man) Richard 
Wordsworth. Director Vaf 
Guest 

1235 NigM Thoughts: from the Rev 
Dr Charles EBiott 

8.15 Deyttaiw on Two The day's 
educational programme Hoe* 
up Is; 9.15 Dlcho y hacho: 
Spanish lesson; 933 ADes 
ktan German lesson; 932 
TaJkabout: 10.12 Sdenca 
Workshop; 1034Why 
Prejudice?; 11.05 Farming foe 
HIDs; 1130 Castles of Wales; 
1135 Swim (fitness); 1230 
Propaganda with Fads: Our 

' Soviet Friends; 1235 Write 
Away. 

132 Encounter Germany; 130 
Traffpurfd Deutschland: 138 
Border reivers of Scotland; 
230 You and Ma; 2.15 Music 
Time: 2.40 Dte la dtibut 
French lesson. Closedown at 
330. 

535 News summary: with sub- 
titles. 

5.40 Fltna: Tarzan the Feaifess 
(1933*) Johnny Weismuller 
passed Ns lotoctoth to Buster 
Crabbe for this yarn about a 
girl's Jungle search for her 
father. With Jacqueline Wafts, 
Edward Woods, and E Alyn 
Warren. Directed by Robert F 
H9L 

730 Cartoon: Dana ia vie. Made In 
Canada. 

7.10 Open Space: Slpging Songs 

of Whales and TNngm. What 
happened when Kent miners, 
belonging to foSnowdown 
ColBery Male Voice Choir, 
pitted their voices against 
hose of Welsh miners at the 
Parthaml Bsttddfod (see 
Choice). 

7.45 Affred Marin In foe SpotfigM: 
The comedy 
actor/slnger/paneflist/ 
raconteur looks back on a 
busy and varied Hfe hi show 
business (r). 

630 Global Report The Lost 
Harvest A big development 
scheme In The Gambia, in 
West Africa, designed to 
increase the nation's rice yield, 
has not only ignored foe 
experience of women farmers 
in foe area, but has taken 

. away their land, too. The 
reporter is Sarah Hobson. 

930 Dear Ladies: Hinge and 
Bracket and a mtoor sporting 
crisis (rj. 

930 The Great Palace: The Story 
of Parliament The fourth fifot 
in Christopher Jones's series 
about foe Mother of 
Parfiaments. Mrs Thatcher 
gives a guided tour of her 
office, and Mchael Foot gives 
a potted history of foe 
Commons. Also, the facts 
about foe Four o'clock Shuffle. 
An how questions for one of 
Parliament's best-know 
institutions - Question Time- 
are selected. 

1030 Ebony: Winston Reedy 
provides the music In tNs 
programme of news and views 
about Britain's black 
communities. There is a 
special feature about GrenadaL 

1030 Newsnfght: buSatins and In- 
depth comment on foe day's 
main stories. Ends at 1140 

530 Countdown: 7ha words and 
numbers game, with Richard 
Whiteley in charge of the 
proceedings and Ned Sherrin 
in charge of the dictionary. 

530 Everybody Hare: The 
entertainment and learning 
magazine for children. A day in 
the Ufa of a chief children's 
Rxvtan; lessons in Gujarati: 
and a reminder of what good 
turidah delight ought to look 
and taste Bee. Also tho post 
Tom Pickard’s version of the 
traditional Geonfle ads'The 
Lambton Worm- 

830 The AddemePemQy: There la 
a cat burglar on the prowl, and 
Monktia (Carolyn Jones) 
suspects It may be foe 
somnambulist Gomez. 

630 Anything Wie Can Do: Oo-lt- 
yoursalf situations, acted out m 
wallpapering, and attending to 

car brakes. 

730 Charnel Four Nawa.lndudes 
Stephan Philipps on the 
Genius of Venice exhibition at 
the RA, In London. 

730 Comment A platform for the 
views of John Ward, general 
secretary of foe Association of 
Rrst Division CM Servants. 

530 Banda olGokfc Not even a 
heavy downpour can dampen 
the spirits of the United 
Kingdom corps aa it travets to 
the Netherlands to compete In 

the Anglo-Outch festival wNch 
forms part of the International 
Drum Corps Championships. 

930 Soap: Chester snaps out of his 
coma-minus a few items. - 
Dutch and Eunice are briefly 
reunited. And Gorinne and Tim 
move trt with the Tates. 

9.30 FHim The Country Glifa: Edna 
O'Brien's adaptation of her 
autobiographica! novel is 
drected by Desmond Davies 
who, 20 years ago, directed 
the screen versnn The Gto 
with Green Eyes, the book that 

. succeeded The Country Girls. 
He also drected foe movie 
version of Edna O’Brien’s I 
Was Happy Here. Torfs^fs 
film was shot In County 
Wicklow, around Bray. It stars 

* Maeve Germaine and 31 Doykf 
as the two schooldays duns 
who subsequently experience - 
the excitement of 
independence In Dtfoln. K also 
stars Sam Nefl (Star of Rady 
Aca of Spies (see Cholca). 

1135 What foe Papers Say: WHh 
George Gale, of the Daly 
Express. 

1130 Our Lives: The Banger’s Taie. 
Another fflm in this series 
delating the true experiences 
of young East EndBrs. Tonight 
the story of 15-year-otd Brian, 
a former car fotef who then 
became a vary proficient 

motor mechanic. His great 

battered care in 
races. 

1230 doaedown. 

17m: VHF -90323; Radio 4: 

Service MF 646kHz/463m. 

: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/275m; Radio2: 693kHz/433m; 9D9kHz/Mftn; Radio 3:1215kH^247m: W-90-^3; Radios: 
VHF -92-95: LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 

MANAGEMENT ROLE - TO £ 10,000 
The customer service departraem triihia this brand new cwnraum- 
~cau>os comply seeks ■ nuaacer. Lurang with Ihe tenerml public 
"and supervising a learn of idmismivesurff you will need to beconfi- 
dem and intelligent CA' teveb) with relevant experience. Telephone 
Vanessa Muiien - 01-629 7262. 

1 FLUENT FRENCH - £9,500 + DISCOUNT 
. MD of thia internationally famous cosmetic house seeks a senior 
PA/Sccrctary. You should have 'A* levels, speed of 100/60 and 5 

■'veaxs secretarial experience in France. Applicants over 25 please ting 
jane Williams on 01 —629 7262. 

•• OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR - £8,000 NEG. 
Resourcefulness is the key to the control of a myriad of tasks. While 

'assuring the general manager of this computer servicing company, 
enjoy a frill administrative role with secretarial playing a minimal 
part. IT you seek a challenge, are aged 256-40. with typing 60 wpm, 

contact Diane Hilton on 01-491 8742. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR - £10,000 NEG. 
International trading company needs an experienced PA for an all- 
round admin position. Get involved in research, organising confer- 
ences, overseas liaison - a truly diverse role which requires good roc 
-ctrijfr as well as nuntercy and perhaps a European language. Call 
Sarab Davies on 01—491 8742. 

Secretarial | 
Appointments 
ABfariaksofCfaAuta Appointment! 

TprinoesStreet IxmdcnWlR 7KB 

Tel: 01-689 7262 

TOP SECRETARY/PA 
Publishing 

The Chairman/Editorial Director t>r a small, rapidly expanding and 
lively gifl book publisher needs a top-assistant. Key position, with 

icsponsrbffily for admin, systems «c. but also be support! live Personal 
Secretary willing to help out in any crisis of the day. Please don’t apply 

yon really do have senior experience. Non-smoking office, 

salary. Apply in writing with foil C.V. to Helen Exley, 

Chairman Exley PoUkatiow Ud, 16 Chalk HT1L Watford WDI4BN. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OFFICER/PA 

A long established body in the advertising Industry, located in Bel- 
gravia, seeks a Pubfic Relations Officer to look after an related 
matters that a key PR position entafis. You wB be reporting to the 
Director for whom you will also be agked to act as a PA- 
You must have had a minimum of four years relevant PR experi- 
ence, be used to handling telephone enquiries from the press and 
to preparing and typing your own press releases. 
Salary is negotiable and there is a bonus scheme. BUPA and a 
contributory pensions plan. 

Please send a detailed CV to Box 
2182 H The Times. 

25 HOURS PER DAY! 
We urgently require a mature stable, energetic, "maaistay" for 
our workaholic Director in this small but ousy Wl Sales and 
Management Recruitment Consultancy, to ensure the smooth 
running ot the day to day work flow. Duties wH not only 
consist o!-switchboard and typing, but win be evenly balanced 
by a very wide selection of administrative procedures. These 
include: ritenycandidate Kason. advertising, hotel bookings, 
travel arrangements and organising Interviews sic. 

if you are 28-60. well presented, with fast accurate typing and 
a good telephone manner and know that you can rope in a 
“fast thinking" environment, we will pay AA£ to £8300. 
For an immediate Interview please contact 

Madeline Baaford 
on 01-6290677 

★♦*★***★*★***♦a********** * ******* *rfc' * * *♦ 

f WESTMINISTER I 
1 MARKETING AGENCY £ 
* Seeks aIV-rounder cum PA tor Interesting hard work at art levels i 
2 ninth small team. Good secretarial skills, car driver. Salary to * 
* match talent- * 

J C.>Ts to KEVIN BEST * 
£ SALES LINK LTD * 

* 16 REGENCY STREET, LONDON SW1 4DB 

BI4JNGUAL SECRETARY 

FOR 

@ Lufthansa 
Required to undertake a range of varied and in- 
terestmg duties for the-Director UK & Ireland. 

You must have very good shorthand as well as 
typing skills in German and English and be able to 
use foe telex. The work 'is demanding and -you 
should possess initiative and enjoy dealing with 

people at ail levels. 

We offer a competitive salary, travel facilities and 
a generous benefits package. 

Please apply In wrtttog with c.v. to: 

Mrs I Sheikh, Lufthansa German Airlines, 

10 Old Bond Street London Wl 

SECRETARY FOR 
EXPORT MARKETING 

EXECUTIVES 
(Bi-Lingua I French) 

Lav. s an international orgaraation of wine I, «pWt tpectafcfr. mariat- 
Ing many term brand rumas. 
We are looting for ao experience bWngoal secretary (with French 
shorthand) preferably with a marketing bacfcgrotmf to provide a «ec- 
irtarW senka for 2 onkrtinK executives. A faowtedge of Gannon 
m*Jd b« useful too. AppOcwrts ihouid be able to hsictloG witti erttmti- 
JWB 4 confUesre pwtioilarty driring tbe bequMt ahetoces abroad ot 
the 2 executives. There wit be day to day contact with production & 
gripping deportments, our otwruas agents & custoowre & ot arorsa, 
there wH to plenty ofscope to ua organisational sJdSs. 
We offer 22 days bob, a ariwiflkad restaurant & bar & very pleasant 
office accommodation. 

Please write or tabptane Mbs & Sal (01) 935 4446, 
Marowtienal DhtiDn k Vintners United, 
2, fork Site, Loodcw NW14PU 

(5 nks Baker Street tMergnmdL 

SECRETARY PA 
To JC8,000 + Benefits 

The Company Secretary of a private property invest- 
ment company based in Central London requires a 
secretary PA. The person appointed will have good 
secretarial skills in addition to a responsible attitude, the 
experience and the organizing abibry to cope with the 
demands of the position. 
Pkasa write with CV in confidence to David Neavas, 

GMS SYNDICATE LTD. 32 Great James Street. 
Bedford Row, London. WCIN 3HV. 
(No agencies piaase). 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
nd by PragnsiM Canvany daaiprinB aid pndmog Fumtam to tin Cstsmg 
Liism tmkntiy. tanrestriiB vend work. Tin telity ta typa sod to dsal wsh ad- 
mtiva and psisounti nam are —ray. Plsssare drat, ptttsan sdnm. 

Ifeqund by Progreaws Cannay (Mipring Md pndnaag fwitos ta tin C 
nd Lnsors Industry, tanestrin vnisd woric Ttn rttiriy n typa nd to dnl v 
moBtrotin ted psisounti ornma n oseasmy. Pfetsare officss, ptttsan s 
pnras IODK sdnm ted M nctihnl atey-Rtest spply mth CV 

. MARTIN MORRIS 
Managing Director. Prime Furniture Limited, 

443-445 Hdlaway Road. N76LW. Tel: 01-2633131 

c £9 mm 

Secretary to Director 
City Merchant Bank requires self-motivated 23 - 
30 old with excellent secretarial skills. 

Position offers interest, variety and involvement 

Excellent salary and benefits. 
Details to Box 2181H The Tunes 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

£10380+ 

An opporomiiy has arisen fix-a 
friMha Secretary/PA K> wort 
for me Chairman of this pro 
ligioas advcitistng haUng ca 
Appticann should be at least 37. 
with snail ycannp-fcvd esperi- 
ctxr w a public on Poise. fCrtfi- 
dcncc swl a ffeir fix onuinag, 

ANN PETRIE EXfiCREC 
4990817 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
About to mom MO now olBeat off 
fiww Street 

SENIOR PARTNER'S 
SHORTHAND & 

AUDIO SECRETARY/ 

PA 

Aga 28-40, amity and cipfbto of 
general adwtnairaaon. £fl,000'Wt. 
CVs ptaosa to. 5 St Bride Snoot. 
EC*. 

CITY OR WEST 
END? to £7500 

Which do you prefer? We haw tiro 
Interesting positions working for en- 
tirely dnarrint companies but both 
raqumg a tagn caRbre secretary who 
has at least three yeais experience. 
Vote duties w» be varied 8 tawirog 
& wV need a t«gh degree of com- 
petence & nssportsfoSty which wfl 
•fiord you tho opportunity to progress 
within the company. Accurate, last 
typing S educated to Atom an es- 
santttl to succeed n enher poatian. 
AQK mkj 20 s. Pnsse Msphone 
Joanna Athcrne or Penny Attenbo- 
rough on 483 S7B7 

35 Old Bond Street 
London, Wl 

-(Recmhiont Oonmrinnts} 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

(MAYFAIR) 
Kaid of Paunmol to fine of Coosutag 

«5—I set* fiantev/Asssteit 
ta help at tunreig fes DextimuL The 

mart riSsng and seoaenil tipRi an 
raemnl nd tin job woehl inciode 

ratarettng and sanad panomd tasks 

tor wfeeh WP/Conputmed nutbeds 

are brag piannsd brilwuw. a mature 

eutfate and senstMfy n driafei] mth 

peopfe are needed. Pone petsennel- 
/raerment apenence madd he an 

asm 

Ref* Bex 2078K The Tima. 

NOTTING HTT.T. 
GATE 

We require a confident and 
good humoured 
SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
lor busy Furnished Lettings 
Department Accurate typing 
and an excellent telephone 
manner are essential. Would 
suit fir« class roflage leaver 
or second Jobber 

Piaase forward CV tor 
Helen Rawtien Smith 

_ Marsh 4 Parsons 
5 Kensington Church St, 

London wa 
(TO agenctes please) • 
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Smoking 
‘killing 

more than 
100,000’ 

THE TIMES 

continued from page 1 
prevent what has been called 
‘the avoidable holocaust*. Sadly, 
this has been far from the case.” 

Senior members of the 
college said yesterday that they 
would be seeking meetings with 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, and 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer to press for 

legislative changes. 
But one of the report’s 

contributors. Dr Charles Fletch- 
er, emeritus professor of clinical 
epidemiology at London uni- 
versity, said- “Politicians are 
not in the least interested in 
health, except their own health. 
Banning cigarettes in not going 
to win them an election, but it 
will hurt their relations with 
manufacturers who give them a 
tot of funds.” 

The report complains that the 
tobacco industry spends £100m 
a year in advertising 10 times 
more than the Health Education 
Council’s budget. The health 
service spent an estimated 
£155m in 1981 in treating 
smoking-re laied diseses. 

Mr John Patten the Minister 
for Health, said in reponse to 
yesterday's report: “I believe 
that within the restraint of a free 
society, the policies the Govern- 
ment has adopted are proving 
generally effective.” he said 
■‘Cigarette sales have dec limed 
20 per cent in the last four years 

The Royal College of Phys- 
icians' first report, published in 
1962, was the first authoritative 
report in Britain to link 
smoking with lung cancer. Jts 
second report, in 1971. ident- 
ified other diseases associated 
with smoking 

The 1977 report recommend- 
ed education programmes dis- 
couraging children from smok- 
ing; limiting smoking within the 
health service; restricting smok- 
ing m public places: phasing our 
tobacco sales promotion; differ- 
ential price rises discriminating 
against high tar/nicotine ciga- 
rettes: early withdrawal of such 
cigarettes; and a large increase 
in research. 

Later yesterday. Mr Patien 
met a delegation from the 
Freedom Organization for the 
Right to Enjoy Smoking Tobac- 
co (Forest), which urged him 
“to defend smokers' rights”. 

The Tobacco Advisory Coun- 
cil rejected the college's rec- 
ommendations for further re- 
strictions on the industry. “TTie 
RCP ignores both the resulting 
long-term decline in govern- 
ment revenue from tobacco and 
the potential impact on employ- 
ment for over 200,000 people " 
it said. 

A ★ ★★★★ First Published 1785 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Facing up to Britain’s 
long-range hooligans 

Mr Richard Luce, the Minis- background against which 
ter of State at the Foreign members met at sports ques- 
Office. made a statement about tions yesterday, 
the Soviet withdrawal from the Mr Colin Moynihan the 
Geneva talks on limiting Conservative member for 
intermediate nuclear forces. Lewisham East, demanded of 

Labour members erapba- the Minister, Mr Neil MacFar- 
sized the threat to the talks of lane, that there should be" 
the deployment of the Amen- “tougher sentencing by the 
can cruise and Pershings. courts.” The idea that a crack 
Conservative members empha- British hooligan would be 
sized the threat to Western deterred by a Luxembouns,ise 

Europe of the SS20s. court was, of course, laughable 
It was one of those days 

when the issues involved were Mr Moynihan suggested that 
so vast - the self-confidence Mr MacFarlane “draw the 
and expertise shown by certain attention of the Sports Council 
members on both sides so to the European initiative 
patently bogus - that one cast agreed at a conference in 
around for a subject where Rotterdam last week." Faith in 
right and wrong, as with the “European initiatives” is a 
Second World War, for characteristic of naive idealise 
example, was stark and clear, such as Mr Moynihan. We 
Happily there are such issues, admired his sincerity but 
Thus, at question time to the doubled his judgment. 
Mi nictoe Vl«u* L«.     J • . 
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Jack-knife: ITe denoted sleeper that brought Paddington station t. , 

Eleven coaches derailed in 
Paddington sleeper crash 

By David Nicholson-rzmf 

Seventy people escaped with- But tonight a BR sookesman 
put serious injury when an at Paddington 

iff ^,l^ilLeeper^tram crasbed z*e * speculate. There is a lot 
P^!rC ,ra^S as -rt approached of evidence to be collated and Paddington station London, much to be gone into. A lot of 
yesterday, derailing 11 coaches individuals have to be sooken 
and leaving a trail of damamge. to ” oe spoken 

Only three passengers, one of 
them a pregnant woman, Mrs 
Catherine Beaumont, aged 28 
were slightly hurt in the crash,’ 
which smashed signal instal- 
lations and part of a platform, 
cut a signalling cable and left 
coaches strewn over a wide 
stretch of track. 

. A Department of Transport 
inq uiry is to be held in addition 
to British Rail’s internal investi- 
gation. 

One of the first things to be 
investigated is the sugestion 
that the train may have hwn 

BR area manager Mr Richard 
Morris said: “I do not ihinfr it 
was caused by the frost on the 
riuls, but it would be irrespon- 
sible to speculate at this stage.” 

BR said it was fortunate that 
no one was killed or severely 
injured, and praises the per- 
formance of its new “buck-eye” 
coupling system which kept 
most of the carriages lining 
together. With the old screw 
coupling, more would probably 
have fallen over. 

The station was closed all 

not likely to reopen before this 
morning, BR said last nigh? 

Commuters on the Oxford 
and Reading lines were being 
advised to travel via Wes- 
tbourne Park and Inter-City 
passengers to use Ealing Broad- 

_way. Paddington’s main signal- 
ling cable was severed in the 
accident. 

The train involved was the 
Riviera sleeper from Penzance 
which was derailed at 6.15am. 

, ... --j uccu auuion was Closed all 
travelling too fast when it left yesterday, severely disrupting 

e rails- commuters’ journeys, and was 

Passengers, many of whom 
were still in bed when the crash 

occurred, were helped out by 
station staff. The driver was 
lifted out of his cab but was 
unhurt. 

Heavy duty cranes were 
brought in. later to lift the stock 
but engineers feared difficulties 
with the locomotive because it 
was lying under a bridge. 

Nato tries to maintain 
disarmament talks 

Minister for Sport there was Next he ujged~ivir MacFar 
widespread unity on the threat lane to “draw the distinction 
to Westero Europe posed by between football supporter? 
the Bntidi tong-range weapons: and hooligans who have To 
the football hooligans. interest in the sport,” thus 

Members pondered the les- ignoring the problem of the 
sons of the recen t use of the thousands of Britons who have 
weapons against Luxembourg, an interest in the sport and in 
According to eye witnesses, hooliganism, 
very little of Luxembourg was 
now left. The cataclysm tended Chur- 
to vindicate those of us who «!ywg on the 
believe that war can only be >«. Nations when 
avoided by countries posses- J£S?“y * fa«togans were the 
sing the weapons to deter an knew 11141 toe 
aggressor - in effect, by a 2*32KP

1 was
_Poweriess 

balance of terror. For could it 8011 ”threaUo 

really be doubted that Britain SSH?™ now P°sed by 
would have gone ah^d and ^Michael McGuire, the 

Ford fe1 

conipie 
shutdov 

destroyed much of Luxem- T LT Mlchael McGuire, the 
bou, la5t week « Luxem- 

'encourage people to change to 
the game of Rugby Union.” 
TOnnrilM «k* IXT_~ IM • 

Continued from page I 
“present round” as a hopeful 
sign. 

. One of the key questions now 
is what future there Is for the 
Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks (Start) also being held in 
Geneva. The nod session of 
negotiations is planned for next 
Tuesday. Moscow Indicated 
last night, however, that the 
Start talks may be in danger of 
collapse. The situation has 
become “Complicated” by the 
INF breakdown. 

In his statement to the 
Commons Mr Luce said: “The 
Rnssiaiis may seek to justify 
their interruption of the *»lire 
by the final preparations for 
initial Western INF deploy- 
ment. But the House will recall 
that the West has remained at 
the conference table while the 
Soviet Union has increased its 
own deployments of SS20s bv 
over 40 per cent. 

Conservatives chided the 
Opposition for not condemning 
the Russian action and finally 
Mr Denis Healey said chat the 
exchanges in the House showed 
that all MPs deplored the 
Soviet^ withdrawal. But he said 
the Nato decision to deploy 
cruise and Pershing had “done 
more to damage public support 
for the Nato alliance than any 
other action taken in the last 34 
years”. 

The Soviet walkout was 
caused by a grave error of 
judgment by Nato ministers, 
Mrs Joan Ruddock, the leader 
of the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament said last night 
and she gave warning rhm it 
could bring unclear war closer. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Pershings in Germany 
and Nato assessment, page 5 

Leading article, page 13 

boujg possessed comparable 
soccer hooligans of its own? 

-T-, .  . . ,, “*■: oi KUgoy Union.” 
The lessons for the world ignoring the lh^t 

were salutary; In its hour of Britain would th^slmplv 

tnal, Luxembourg simply turn- develop a new generation of 
ed out not to be a senous long-range hooligans who 
hooligan power. It was would attack New Zealand. Mr 
equipped with some hooligans. McGuire claimed that Ruebv 
But they turned out to lack the Union was a game in which the 
weight, technical resources, players “lay into one another 

numbers and sheer fire power instead of the spectators laying 
of the British. In the last into one another.” He added 
analysis, Luxembourg relied that if people could be encour- 
lor its defence on conventional aged to change to watchimr 
policemen. Over the years of Rugby Union, they mav 
the growing British threat, eventually “move to the more 
Luxembourg s statesmen ap- noble game of Rugby T j»apitr " 
peared to have developed a Mr MacFarlane was wary of 
Magmot mentality, a feeling this complex, twin-track strat- 
that all they needed to.do was egy. 
stay in Luxembouig and they “There may well be merit in 

^ a British what ^ Hon Member says, 
football crowd. For over a but f think it is a route fraught 
decade, Luxemboutgoise police with risks as fer as I am 
strategists had scoffed at the concerned,” he replied. “It is a 
idea that the British coukl matter for the governing 
mount a surprise thrust bodies,” he added, by which 
through the low countries. But one assumed that he was wisely 
that was precisely what hap- not including among the 
pened last week - with results governing bodies, for these 
we all now know. This was the purposes, the Government 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother visits the Westminster 
Children's Society at the Gym- 
nasium, Hyde Park Barracks, to 
mark te society's eightieth anniver- 
sary, 3.30; and as Colonel-in-Chief 
she attends the King’s Regiment 
Annual Reunion at the Duke of 
» ork’s headquarters, 6.45. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
open the Asian Centre at Orford 
ROM, Walthamstow, E17,10J0. 

Princess Anne; Chancellor of the 
University of London, attends 

Foundation Day crlebratins at the 

Way*<530.^ Education* Bedford 
Princess Margaret. President of 

Bainardo s, presents the Champion 
Children of the Year Awards, in aid 

p ^rnardo’s- * toe Savoy Hotel, 

Duke of “ President, attends a reception marking the 
launch of the Business and 
Technician Education Council at 
the Reform Club, SW1,6. 

. Michael of Kent presents 
the RAC Rally prizes, Bath, II; and 
attends the British Society of 
Maj^zme Editors Annual Dinner at 
the Royal Lancaster Hotel, 8. 

New exhibitions 
Winter Exhibition by gallery 

artists, Colin JeUicoe Gallery 82 
Portland Street Manchester; Mon 
to rn 10 to 6. Sat I to 5 (until Feb 
18). 

Nineteenth and twentieth century 
British paintings and watercolours, 
Mafoon Gallery, Matfaon Court 
Majngs Mon to Sun 9 u> 1130 

. .M °f Now Peter Moore’s 
Liverpool Project 7: Work of 15 
J«ists selected by William Raver 
Water Art Gallery, William Brown 
afreet, Liverpool; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5. Sun 2 to 5 (until Feb 19). 

TIMES INFORMATION 
New books - paperback 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,295 
Last chance to see 

National Exhibition of Children’s 
Arti Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery, New Walk. Leicestershire* 
10 to 5.30 (ends today^”*1*™11*^ 

om Ralph Brown. 

arias asSf-g 
SSoSSS*"1-Pow^11 “5 

bOQtopubiahed tins weak: 
' 1«0s and 1840s, by Philip -Oakes 

Larkin (Faber. £4.95) 

i. compBed by Richard 

Weather 
forecast 

(Conaabie,'g5)"yy" “ “"S™" ano eennan Princess, by Daphne Bennett 

K. Bowman and J. D. Tfiomas (Society 

Troughs of low pressure will 
move across all areas from 

SW. 

6 am to midnight 

Exhibitions in progress 
AO That Glisters: embroidered 

paintings by Verina Warren; lustre 
earthenware bowls by Suuon Taylor 
and jewelry by Wendy Ramshaw 
gd Ategail EW«* The Yew Tree 

*^sUme' e Ashbourne, ESdSfS)
Tu“ “ 10 ®« 

Paddington station in London, 
whichwaa closed yesterday because 
of the Inter-City derailment, was not 
hkely to reopen before this morning. 
British Rail said last 
Commutm on the Oxford and 
Keadmg lines were advised to travel 
via westbournc Park, and Inter- 
Qty passengers should use Fji;nff 
Broadway. 

National Day 

Talks, lectures 
The Elgin Marbles and romantic 

taste, by Alex Potts, Lecture Theatre 
1, Attenborough Building, Leicester 
University, 5. 

ACROSS 

1 Period of ihe year for night 
vision (91. 

6 Strength of a Little sound (5). 
9 Sports arena where the seating 

may be uncomfortable (3-4). 
10 He communicated without 

wiring (7). 
11 lo/e/toacasual note-taker(5). 

12 (9)
lberl'S de3r k°alwornan 

M Pole flight safety device |3>. 
15 System providing trolleys for 

unassisted lake-off<4-7). 
17 Inability to come 10 the point, as 

in some bars (II). 
19 Its benders are super (3). 
20 Kind of pan taken by clique in 

"The Spanish Gentleman" (9). 
22 What’s ihe score? This is! (5). 
24 May have a rocky foundation, 

but it holds water (7). 
26 Panama, perhaps, for this sort of 

round sum (7). 
27 Duck down for cover (5). 

28 Amount of latitude permitted to 
cleaner, perhaps (9). 

7 GOC China upset losing a dish 
of dumplings (7). 

8 Decoration for a page to follow a 
king, for example (9). 

13 Acknowledgement that touchy- 
sounding Scotsman maiw 
trouble (II), 

14 The heat a on for runnavnp at 
regattas (9). 

16 Bull brings out some decorum in 
a toreador (9k 

18 Reaction that can precipitate 
marriage (7). 

19 Striker who doesn't want to 
come out (7). 

21 Satan without capital has plenty 
of time (5). 

23 Hurry as the characters change 
(5). 

25 Presumably it stayed aboard the 

Mane Celeste (3). 

Music 
Concert by Hilliard Ensemble 

Department of Music, Manchester 
University. 7.30. 

Rental by Yossi Zivoni (violin) 

siSfSSSSSKJF"* a 
Concert by Scottish National 

2rcb^S’ .f1* Seenan to®™). City Hall, Glasgow, 7.30. 
Keciial bv Lynton Appel (cello). 

Tapestry of music by Brian and 
Radford, Liverpool Parish 

Church. Old Church yard. Liverpool, 

Music from J600 onward: Dno 
Amelia ^ concert by Peironella 
Dittizitf (yiolin and soprano) and 
Rrehard CbuJson (harpsichord and 

7.30mh Chunb' Combc Hay, 

Zaire's National Day today 
marks the anniversary of the 
coming 10 power of President 
Mobutu S6s£ Sfeko in a coup on 
November 24-25, 1965. Formerly 
the Belgian Congo, Zaire became 
independent as the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo in 196a The 
subsequent disorder centred on the 
attempted secession of Kaianga 
province, which led to the oatinri.iM 
of United Nations troops* 

General Mobutu, who had taken 
temporary power in 1960, decided 
on November 24. 1965, that he 
should again lake over, and the swift 
army coup was endorsed by the 
Congolese Parliament 24 hours 
later. In October, 1971, the name 
changed to the Republic of Zaire. 

Parliament today 

Loudon and Smith-East: A405: 
Single lane, temporary signals on 
High Road, Cowley, Royal Oak 
public house. A4088: One lane each 
way at Blackbird Hill and Nrasden 
Lane. A40: New layout at Western 
Avenue between Horsenden Lane 
and Medway Parade: 
Midlands A46: Lanes closed on 
Warwick bypass. Afc Temporary 
Signals at Bejper, Derbyshire. AJ: 
Lanes dosed at Colsterworth. 
North: A66: Temporary lights 
North Buts to Greta Bridge. Co 
Ouriiam._ AT. Roadworks at Wan- 

viaduct, Morpeth bypass. 
MI8: Lanes dosed between junc- 
tions 2 and 5. 
Wales and West: A377: Temporary 
signals at CoUeton Mills between 
Chulmleigh and Barnstaple. AS: 
Restrictions at Nant Ffrancon pass 
between Bethesda and Betrws-y- 
Cocd, Gwyned. A48:24hr signals at 
Drcfoch, Dyfed, between Carmar- 
then and junction 49 (M4). 
Scotland: A737: Lane closed on 
Main Road, Ekforslie. A77: One 
iMe each way on Fenwick Road. N 
of Eastwood ToU (A726), Giffiiock; 
alternative route advised. AJ: Single 
land, temporary lights E of Tranent. 

if****.«=• Central N England, E 
Mktord* Dry at first, rain spreading 
Wdtly from W; dry, bright or dev 
Wwvals later wind SE; becoming SW. 
moderate: max 9 to 11C (48 to 52FL 

East Anglia, E England: Dry at first 
ram. drier totter; wind SE. Bght to 
moderate, becoming SW, moderate; 
max9to lie(48to 

Central S, SW ■ w, — England, W Dfidtands. 
Channel Wends, Wales: Rain clearing, 
wamy htervals. scattered showers; 
Wind SP hlWnilru. C1U   

reason term 

Jfcnn s gloom 

.   (50 to 54FV. 
NW England, Lake District Isle of 

RtotSW^tand, GU^OWTA^.N 
kelancfc Rain clearing, sunny intervals, 
showers, frequent and heavy over hroh 
?ound; wind SE. becoming SW, freshor 
strong; max 8 to 10C (46 to 50F). 

NE England, Borders, E<Snburgh, 
Central Highlands. Nw 

Scottand: Dry at first rain, heavy in 
places, spreading from W, clearer laten 
wind SE, moderate or fresh; max 7 to 9C 
(45 to48F). 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland. 
rknov r\n.    Tr Chfcney, atetland^^ sunshine « 

first becoming cloudy, rain: wind SW 
b«Mming SE, moderate; max 6 to 8C 
(43 to 46 F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Mid. ram at times, bright intervals. 
Rather windy. 
§EA PASSAGES: North Sea, Straits of 

SE' ™Brin9 s, 
1 or fresh; sea smooth 

Wind SE, rearing SW. moderate or 
saasHght or moderate. St 

®8<f9* • Channel, Irish Sea: Wind S 
fresh or atrong: sea moderate or rough*’ 

High tides 

b-btoe sky: bc-teus 
O-OUTOBI; f—ii 
r-rake Hnom tarvunBrnann; psnowm. 
*™ws *how mnd duwrton, «M speed Onpti) 
circtod. Mmperatures latvanheU. 

Sbonhani 
SomhMiinuH 

. AM KT PM KT 
3-52 7.0 4.13 72 
SJ24 42 329 42 
922 125 922 121 

12S2 34 120 28 
SOB 11.8 9.35 112 
754 54 822 5.1 

1252 6.5 194 6.4 
724 52 722 4.9 
253 42 3.0? 5.1 
147 as 2.13 42 

12.10 54 1229 52 
827 7.1 842 62 
821 89 829 82 
4.40 52 5.10 52 
126 92 124 9.1 

llil 25 1 MBdrtt 25 
1-55 4.7 2.15 42 
820 62 849 62 
7.11 62 741 6.5 
723 39 810 17 
857 52 728 52 
922 22 9.40 l.B 
127 42 1.42 42 
1.05 6.1 124 62 

1250 44 1.04 44 
822 92 820 89 
S49 52 SH 62 
1.40 42 2.01 42 
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The papers 
Sun  
7.33am 

Sim sets: 
4.01pm 

Commons (130): Debate on 
motion to approve Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s Autumn Statement. 

Lxirds (3): Debate on shipping 
industry. Motions on millc regu- 
lations. 

The Daily Star gives the Bill to 
control video “nasties” its “foll- 
hearted support”, with one reser- 
vation: “The Bill doesn’t specifically 
inrlll/fp IMMAmnak..  .A •/ 

, ^— 11.49am 7-32prn 
Last Quarter Novantoer 27. 

Around Britain 

include pornography as one of ita 
iitability of 

Lighting-op time 

The pound 

Anniversaries 

Solution to Puzzle No 16,294 

isaawaa 

DOWN 

1 Inawnriisa bit»ci(5). 

2 Joseph did. dead bored (7). 
3 Mess one unravels all over the 

place (9). 
4 Gain credit by pretence (4-7). 

5 Queer my game! (3). 
6 Spread Borde poet’s word (5). 

7nstam Shandy. Clonmel co 
Tipperary. 1713; Zachary TavW 
b«lfth President ofS uSed 
States, 1849-50, Orange County 
Vuguua. 1784; Henri TonloS^ 
Lautrce.Albi. France. 1864.^DeaLhs: 

Knox, Edinburgh, 157^ 
MUram Lamb, Second Vi^um 
Melbourne, Prime Minister, 1834 

Hatocld. Hertford: 
sn,pe. 1848; Robert Ersldoe Cltfid- 

7^ 0^7 na3°5aii“ and author of Th Riddle of the Sands, executed: 
Dublin, 1922; Georges Clemeaceau, 
Pwmier of Fiance. 1917-20, Paris] 

TiHITlHlgl1, 
EtBTBSg 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 
Nether lands GW 
Nonmy Kr 
Portugal Esc 

South Africa fid 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
Buys 
1.66 

29.10 
84 J5 
urn 

14J82 
8-82 

1140 
4.10 

160.00 1 
11.75 
132 

2480.00 2370J)0 
355.00 342.00 
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R^i&rHwndreeajiaawnbank omODK 
M wpplted by Burliyt Bnk lamminmi Ud! 

' RctaO Price Index: 340.7. 
FT Index dosed down 

i-J at 724.4. 

rests for the suitability of video 
tapes. Yet the degradation of sex 
and women is probably one of the 
most powerful distortions a young 
mind cad suffer...It is no good 
controlling video violence and 
allowing hard porn to flourish." 

Tke Daily Mirror comments: 
“The Russians walked out of the 
Geneva disarmament talks yester- 
day knowing that sooner or later 
they will walk back, h was ail part of 
the superpower charade, the empty 
posturing which nowadays passes 
for negotiations. Instead of nations 
talking to nations about disarma- 
ment we have bureaucrats talking 10 
bureaucrats. " 

Summits are out of diplomatic 
fashion. But when stalemate is 
reached, only presidents and prime 
ministers can end it. Nineteen 
eighty four would be a good year for 
leaders to start talking to each other 

instead of abusing other 
from long distance.” 

The Washington Post yesterday 
asked whether the recent churra 
killings in Northern Ireland might 
not turn out to be a turning point: 
“Perhaps, finally, a growing number 
will join the few brave peacemakers 
in that troubled corner of the world 
and say, ‘We will go no further with 
this madness, let us begin to team to 
live together’ 
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Max 
C F 
5 41 Sumy 
7 45 Sumy 
6 43 Sunny 
4 39 Sumy 
5 41 Sunny 
7 45 Bright 
7 45 CbXK* 

8 48 Sumy 
7 45 Sumyam 
7 45 Sunny 
a 46 Cloudy 
S 46 Sunny 
8 48 Sumy 
8 46 Sumy 
8 46 aouay 
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9 46 Bdght 
9 46 Bright 
7 45 Surety 
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n Max 
C F 

'8 46 Sumy 
6 48 Bright 
S 41 Bright 
8 46 Ooudy 
4 39 Bright 
4 39 CUudy 
a 46 Bnght 

6 49 Sumy 
4 39 Sumy 
5 41 Sumy 
3 37 Fog am 
8 46 Sunny 
4 39 Sunny cm 
5 41 Sumy 
6 43 Sumy 
8 46 Sumy 
6 43 Cloudy 
4 39 Sumy 
6 46 Ooooy 
3 37 Fog 
8 46 Brtgnt 
9 46 Shwrcpm 
6 43 Ham pm 
8 43 Ooudy 
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London 
Abroad **l« 

Km Yvmrdar. Tamp max Gain to 
min epm to flam. 1C(34F). Hun  ,, 

24te to 6pm. Om Swrlimr to 
mom 880 towl- oom. 1023.8 nvwafs. nsim 

1JXnmntan>28S3kt. 
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C F 
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